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Intermolecular interactions in adsorbate–carbon systems of Cibacron Blue F3GA-attached polyvinylbutyral microbeads as
various nano- and adsorption textures 786(1997)117 novel magnetic sorbents for removal of Cu(II), Cd(II) and

Pb(II) ions 793(1998)47
Ligand structure of the divinylsulfone-based T-gel
787(1997)47 Diffusion, adsorption and catalytic studies by gas
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adsorption-limited kinetics 795(1998)185
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Cibacron Blue F3GA-incorporated macroporous poly(2- polyethers. Comparison with a theory for flexible-chain
hydroxyethyl methacrylate) affinity membranes for heavy metal macromolecules 798(1998)187
removal 758(1997)217
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Fitting competitive adsorption isotherms to the experimental
Model discrimination and estimation of the intraparticle mass distribution data in reversed-phase systems 762(1997)3
transfer parameters for the adsorption of bovine serum albumin
onto porous adsorbent particles by the use of experimental Comparative studies on the isothermal characteristics of proteins
frontal analysis data 776(1997)3 adsorbed under batch equilibrium conditions to ion-exchange,

immobilised metal ion affinity and dye affinity matrices with
Characterization of inner surface phenomena in capillary different ionic strength and temperature conditions
electrophoresis capillaries by electron microscopy, atomic force 763(1997)71
microscopy and secondary ion mass spectroscopy 781(1997)55

Mass transfer limitations in protein separations using ion-
´Application of Kovats retention indices for investigation of exchange membranes 764(1997)3

adsorption properties of activated carbons 782(1997)87
Site accessibility and the pH dependence of the saturation

Theory of liquid adsorption chromatography of macromolecules capacity of a highly cross-linked matrix. Immobilized metal
applied to polyethylene glycol and fatty alcohol ethoxylates affinity chromatography of bovine serum albumin on Chelating
791(1997)21 Superose 767(1997)11
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Non-linear waves in chromatography. III. Multicomponent Occurrence and determination of organic pollutants in aerosol,
Langmuir and Langmuir-like systems (Review) 768(1997)169 precipitation, and sediment samples collected at Lake Balaton

774(1997)349
Optimal operation of simulated moving bed units for nonlinear
chromatographic separations 769(1997)3 Investigation of inorganic ions and organic acids in atmospheric

aerosol by capillary electrophoresis 781(1997)223
Parameter estimation for the simulation of liquid
chromatography 769(1997)59 Determination of organic molecular markers in marine aerosols

and sediments: one-step flash chromatography compound class
Dynamic simulation of simulated moving-bed chromatographic fractionation and capillary gas chromatographic analysis
processes for the optimization of chiral separations 799(1998)215
769(1997)81

Affinity adsorbents
Deposition parameters of air pollutants on solid surfaces, see also Immunosorbents
measured in the presence of surface and gaseous reactions, with
a simultaneous determination of the experimental isotherms Assay for determining the number of reactive groups on gels
775(1997)211 used in affinity chromatography and its application to the

optimisation of the epichlorohydrin and divinylsulfone activation
Chromatographic study of the influence of nitrogen dioxide on reactions 752(1996)67
the reactions between volatile hydrocarbons and inorganic
pigments 776(1997)275 Modification of polystyrenic matrices for the purification of

proteins. Effect of the adsorption of poly(vinyl alcohol) on the
Displacement chromatography with on-column isomerization characteristics of poly(styrene–divinylbenzene) beads for use in
787(1997)1 affinity chromatography 758(1997)53

Modeling column regeneration effects on ion-exchange Affinity adsorption of adsorbates into spherical monodisperse
chromatography 791(1997)99 and bidisperse porous perfusive and purely diffusive adsorbent

particles packed in a column. Parameter estimation in the
Diffusion, adsorption and catalytic studies by gas Laplace transform domain 760(1997)55
chromatography (Review) 795(1998)133

Characterisation of silica-based heparin affinity sorbents from
Extension of a Jovanovic–Freundlich isotherm model to equilibrium binding studies on plasma fractions containing
multicomponent adsorption on heterogeneous surfaces thrombin 762(1997)113
796(1998)15

Comparative studies on the isothermal characteristics of proteins
Importance of heat of adsorption in modeling protein equilibria adsorbed under batch equilibrium conditions to ion-exchange,
for overloaded chromatography 796(1998)141 immobilised metal ion affinity and dye affinity matrices with

different ionic strength and temperature conditions
Preparative gradient elution chromatography of chemotactic 763(1997)71
peptides 796(1998)195

Modification of polystyrenic matrices for the purification of
Influence of the concentration of adsorbate and modifier in the proteins. II. Effect of the degree of glutaraldehyde–poly(vinyl
mobile phase on retention in high-performance liquid alcohol) crosslinking on various dye ligand chromatography
chromatography 797(1998)3 systems 776(1997)55

Chromatographic peak profile of ionogenic analytes upon Modification of polystyrenic matrices for the purification of
elution with unbuffered eluents 797(1998)57 proteins. III. Effects of poly(vinyl alcohol) modification on the

characteristics of protein adsorption on conventional and
Optimization strategy for simulated moving bed systems perfusion polystyrenic matrices 776(1997)65
800(1998)135

Superporous agarose as an affinity chromatography support
Adsorption liquid chromatography 776(1997)197
Liquid adsorption chromatography of polyethers. Theory and
experiment 761(1997)21 Study of correlations between fine structure of bonded layer and

affinity properties of silicas with attached cyclic oligopeptides
Aerosols 777(1997)249
Routine determination of major anions in atmospheric aerosols
by capillary electrophoresis 770(1997)349 Ligand structure of the divinylsulfone-based T-gel

787(1997)47
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Preparation of chromatographic matrices by free radical addition Affinity discs
ligand attachment to allyl groups 796(1998)273 Fast isolation of protein receptors from streptococci G by means

of macroporous affinity discs 798(1998)65
Dye–ligand and metal chelate poly(2-hydroxyethylmethacrylate)
membranes for affinity separation of proteins 799(1998)83 Affinity ligands

Selection of a precursor monomer for the introduction of
Isolation of starch branching enzyme I from potato using g- affinity ligands onto a porous membrane by radiation-induced
cyclodextrin affinity chromatography 800(1998)382 graft polymerization 758(1997)209

Affinity-based detection Screening of a large number of dyes for the separation of
Implementation of affinity solid-phases in continuous-flow human immunoglobulin G2 from the other immunoglobulin G
biochemical detection 776(1997)169 subclasses. Immunoglobulin G2 enrichment on immobilized

Procion Yellow HE-4R 766(1997)49
Affinity capillary electrophoresis
Vacancy affinity capillary electrophoresis, a new method for Purification of monoclonal antibodies by epitope and mimotope
measuring association constants 775(1997)313 affinity chromatography 782(1997)49

Comparison of five methods for the study of drug–protein Affinity membranes
binding in affinity capillary electrophoresis 777(1997)311 Cibacron Blue F3GA-incorporated macroporous poly(2-

hydroxyethyl methacrylate) affinity membranes for heavy metal
Principles and limitations of methods available for the removal 758(1997)217
determination of binding constants with affinity capillary
electrophoresis 777(1997)329 Dye–ligand and metal chelate poly(2-hydroxyethylmethacrylate)

membranes for affinity separation of proteins 799(1998)83
Investigation of the interactions between drugs and mixed bile
salt / lecithin micelles. A characterization by micellar affinity Affinity tags
capillary electrophoresis (MACE). Part III 781(1997)377 Selection of optimum affinity tags from a phage-displayed

peptide library. Application to immobilized copper(II) affinity
Affinity chromatography chromatography 787(1997)91
see also Immunoaffinity chromatography

Agarose, superporous
Use of monoclonal antibodies for weak affinity chromatography Superporous agarose as an affinity chromatography support
758(1997)199 776(1997)197

Comment on the theory of protein adsorption on a biospecific Air analysis
rigid matrix 764(1997)21 Analysis of individual raindrops by capillary zone

electrophoresis 755(1996)121
D-Glucose, forskolin and cytochalasin B affinities for the
glucose transporter Glut1. Study of pH and reconstitution effects Analysis of lindane, a- and b-endosulfan and endosulfan sulfate
by biomembrane affinity chromatography 776(1997)81 in greenhouse air by gas chromatography 765(1997)99

Purification of a Streptococcal deoxyribonuclease by affinity Improvement in breakthrough volume evaluation methods for
chromatography based on a DNA–cellulose matrix light adsorbent traps employed for volatile organic compounds
788(1997)75 determination at atmospheric concentration levels

767(1997)153
Affinity constants
Chromatographic characterization of a molecularly imprinted Routine determination of major anions in atmospheric aerosols
polymer binding theophylline in aqueous buffers 786(1997)23 by capillary electrophoresis 770(1997)349

Affinity detection Methods for the determination of mutagenic heterocyclic amines
Post-capillary affinity detection of protein microheterogeneity in and their applications in environmental analysis 774(1997)121
capillary zone electrophoresis 759(1997)139

Headspace gas chromatographic determination of the plant
Theoretical concepts of on-line liquid chromatographic- cuticle–air partition coefficients for monocyclic aromatic
biochemical detection systems. I. Detection systems based on hydrocarbons as environmental compartment 774(1997)213
labelled ligands 787(1997)27

Occurrence and determination of organic pollutants in aerosol,
On-line post-capillary affinity detection of immunoglobulin G precipitation, and sediment samples collected at Lake Balaton
subclasses and monoclonal antibody variants for capillary 774(1997)349
electrophoresis 790(1997)207
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Evaluation of a micro gas chromatographic technique for Allyl matrices
environmental analyses of CO and C –C alkanes High-density ligand attachment to brominated allyl matrices and2 1 6

775(1997)243 application to mixed mode chromatography of chymosin
775(1997)39

Simple laboratory-made system for the determination of C –C2 7

hydrocarbons relevant to photochemical smog pollution Alumina stationary phases
777(1997)267 Use of alumina with anchored polymer coating as packing

material for reversed-phase high-performance liquid
Evaluation of styrene in air by thermal desorption–gas chromatography 790(1997)9
chromatography 778(1997)255

Amine ligands
Evaluation of environmental levels of aromatic hydrocarbons in High-density ligand attachment to brominated allyl matrices and
gasoline service stations by gas chromatography 778(1997)263 application to mixed mode chromatography of chymosin

775(1997)39
Refrigerated multibed adsorption in sampling and analysis of
atmospheric light hydrocarbons at ppb (v /v) and sub-ppb (v /v) Amino acid condensation
concentrations 778(1997)269 Identification of hexahydroimidazo[1,2-a]pyrazine-3,6-diones and

hexahydroimidazo[1,2-a]imidazo[1,2-d]pyrazine-3,8-diones,
Investigation of inorganic ions and organic acids in atmospheric unusual products of silica-catalyzed amino acid thermal
aerosol by capillary electrophoresis 781(1997)223 condensation and products of their thermal decomposition using

coupled high-performance liquid chromatography–particle beam
Improvement in the use of capillary columns for ambient air mass spectrometry and gas chromatography–Fourier transform
peroxyacetyl nitrate monitoring 786(1997)361 infrared spectroscopy–mass spectrometry 776(1997)255

Analysis of volatile organic compounds in air using retention Aminosilica
indices together with a simple thermal desorption and cold trap Aminosilica chemically modified with dodecamolybdophosphoric
method 787(1997)205 acid as stationary phase in high-performance liquid

chromatography 796(1998)259
Applications of anion chromatography in terrestrial
environmental research (Review) 789(1997)287 Ammi visnaga

Determination of furanochromones and pyranocoumarins in
Effect of addition of a graphitized carbon black trap to a glass drugs and Ammi visnaga fruits by combined solid-phase
beads trap on the cryoconcentration of some non-methane extraction–high-performance liquid chromatography and thin-
hydrocarbons in ambient air 790(1997)117 layer chromatography–high-performance liquid chromatography

797(1998)305
Systematic approach to the separation of mono- and
hydroxycarboxylic acids in environmental samples by ion Ammonia caramel colours
chromatography and capillary electrophoresis 796(1998)335 Gas chromatographic–mass spectrometric determination of 4-(5)

methylimidazole in ammonia caramel colour using ion-pair
Air bubbles extraction and derivatization with isobutylchloroformate
Experiences with packed capillary electrochromatography at 786(1997)299
ambient pressure 755(1996)165

Amperometric detection
Air–fuel ratio see also Electrochemical detection and Pulsed amperometric
Multi-channel on-line chromatographic analysis system for quick detection
air–fuel ratio measurement 752(1996)183

Capillary electrophoretic separation of chlorophenols using
Algae amperometric detection 761(1997)259
Determination of E vitamers in microalgae using high-
performance liquid chromatography with fluorescence detection Theory concerning the current for an end-column amperometric
782(1997)63 detector with a disk working electrode in capillary zone

electrophoresis 765(1997)307
Alkylamide-bonded stationary phases
Selectivity of alkylamide bonded-phases with respect to organic Simultaneous amperometric and potentiometric detection of
acids under reversed-phase conditions 762(1997)147 sugars, polyols and carboxylic acids in flow systems using

copper wire electrodes 766(1997)27
Alkylation
Coupling chemical derivatization reactions with supercritical Oxidative and reductive amperometric detection of phenolic and
fluid extraction (Review) 785(1997)239 nitroaromatic compounds in packed capillary column

supercritical fluid chromatography 785(1997)121
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Amperometric detection, reductive Art analysis
Determination of herbicides by reductive amperometric detection Study of binding media in works of art by gas chromatographic
in liquid chromatography 763(1997)227 analysis of amino acids and fatty acids derivatized with ethyl

chloroformate 778(1997)373
Ampholytes
Displacement electrophoresis of ampholytes in a continuous pH Artefacts
gradient moving in a capillary with a non-constant cross-section Simulations of liquid chromatography–diode array detector data
768(1997)283 including instrumental artefacts for the evaluation of mixture

analysis techniques 758(1997)1
Evaluation of pH gradient formation of carrier ampholytes with
synthesized isoelectric point markers in capillary isoelectric Artemisia umbelliformis
focusing 772(1997)137 Packed column supercritical fluid chromatography of

sesquiterpene lactones with different carbon skeletons
Fundamental properties of isoelectric buffers for capillary zone 779(1997)315
electrophoresis 790(1997)169

Aspergillus spp
Amylose stationary phases Monitoring of selected metabolites and biotransformation
3-Fluoro-, 3-chloro- and 3-bromo-5-methylphenylcarbamates of products from fermentation broths by high-performance liquid
cellulose and amylose as chiral stationary phases for high- chromatography 763(1997)165
performance liquid chromatographic enantioseparation
787(1997)67 Association constants

Vacancy affinity capillary electrophoresis, a new method for
Anion exchangers measuring association constants 775(1997)313
see also Ion exchangers

Comparison of five methods for the study of drug–protein
Novel polymeric resins for anion-exchange chromatography binding in affinity capillary electrophoresis 777(1997)311
793(1998)231

Principles and limitations of methods available for the
Annular chromatography determination of binding constants with affinity capillary
Preparative desalting of bovine serum albumin by continuous electrophoresis 777(1997)329
annular chromatography 763(1997)49

Reliability of the capacity factor at zero micellar concentration
Apples and the solute–micelle association constant estimates by
Determination of diflubenzuron in apples by gas micellar liquid chromatography 778(1997)67
chromatography 765(1997)85

Evaluation of distribution coefficients in micellar liquid
Supercritical fluid extraction of pesticide residues in fortified chromatography (Review) 780(1997)103
apple matrices 782(1997)123

Asymmetrical flow field-flow fractionation
Aqueous two-phase systems Effects of flow-rates and sample concentration on the molar
Effects of fused tryptophan rich peptides to a recombinant mass characterisation of modified celluloses using asymmetrical
protein A domain on the partitioning in polyethylene glycol– flow field-flow fractionation–multi-angle light scattering
dextran and Ucon–dextran aqueous two-phase systems 791(1997)135
756(1996)107

Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization
Interaction between tryptophan residues and hydrophobically see also Mass spectrometry
modified dextran. Effect on partitioning of peptides and proteins
in aqueous two-phase systems 766(1997)99 Application of liquid chromatography–atmospheric pressure

ionization mass spectrometry in natural product analysis.
Arabidopsis thaliana Evaluation and optimization of electrospray and heated
Determination of indole-3-pyruvic acid levels in Arabidopsis nebulizer interfaces 755(1996)189
thaliana by gas chromatography–selected ion monitoring-mass
spectrometry 800(1998)101 Rapid target analysis of microcontaminants in water by on-line

single-short-column liquid chromatography combined with
Arnebia densiflora atmospheric pressure chemical ionization ion-trap mass
Quantitative determination of naphthaquinones of Arnebia spectrometry 794(1998)201
densiflora (Nordm.) Ledeb. by an improved high-performance
liquid chromatographic method 782(1997)133
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Development of a method for quantitation of retinol and retinyl Axial compression columns
palmitate in human serum using high-performance liquid Liquid chromatography on soft packing material, under axial
chromatography–atmospheric pressure chemical ionization–mass compression. Size-exclusion chromatography of polypeptides
spectrometry 794(1998)245 773(1997)103

Temperature and extraction voltage effect on fragmentation of Effect of the column length on the characteristics of the packed
organophosphorus pesticides in liquid chromatography– bed and the column efficiency in a dynamic axial compression
atmospheric pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometry column 796(1998)41
795(1998)13

Axial dispersion
Atmospheric pressure ionization Extension of the shock layer theory to the case of a linear
see also Mass spectrometry dependence of the axial dispersion and the mass transfer

coefficients on the concentration 786(1997)195
Advances in instrumentation in liquid chromatography–mass
spectrometry and related liquid-introduction techniques (Review) Frontal chromatography of proteins. Effect of axial dispersion
794(1998)407 on column performance 796(1998)157

Atomic emission detection Azadirachta indica
Determination of volatile organic compounds in water by purge- Comparison of chromatographic systems for triterpenoids from
and-trap gas chromatography coupled to atomic emission Neem (Azadirachta indica) seeds 761(1997)53
detection 768(1997)259

Atomic fluorescence spectrometry
Interfacing supercritical fluid chromatography with atomic
fluorescence spectrometry for the determination of
organomercury compounds 786(1997)188 B
Atomic force microscopy
Adsorption of proteins to fused-silica capillaries as probed by
atomic force microscopy 756(1996)233

Characterization of inner surface phenomena in capillary
electrophoresis capillaries by electron microscopy, atomic force Background electrolyte composition
microscopy and secondary ion mass spectroscopy 781(1997)55 see also Buffer composition

Automated multiple development Isotachophoretic crystallization of ionogenic substances in
Analysis of pesticide residues in drinking water by planar electrolyte solutions 752(1996)251
chromatography 754(1996)423

Capillary zone electrophoretic separation of b-blockers using
Automation citrate buffer at low pH 753(1996)133
Economic approach to robotic sample pretreatment in high-
performance liquid chromatography 771(1997)35 Ergot alkaloids as chiral selectors in capillary electrophoresis.

Determination of the separation mechanism 755(1996)251
Design of automated solid-phase microextraction for trace
analysis of organic compounds in aqueous samples N-(Polyethyleneglycol monomethyl ether)-N-
776(1997)293 methylmorpholinium-based background electrolytes in capillary

electrophoresis 763(1997)253
Monitoring of pesticides in river water using fully automated
on-line solid-pase extraction and liquid chromatography with Calculation of the composition of sample zones in capillary
diode array detection with a novel filtration device zone electrophoresis. IV. Weak acids and system characteristics
795(1998)71 764(1997)111

Accelerated recombinant protein purification process Method development and validation for the simultaneous
development. Automated, robotics-based integration of determination of organic and inorganic acids by capillary zone
chromatographic purification and analysis 798(1998)73 electrophoresis 765(1997)321

Automobile catalytic converters Effect of organic modifiers on retention and enantiomeric
Capillary electrophoretic determination of cyanide leaching separations by capillary electrophoresis with human serum
solutions from automobile catalytic converters 778(1997)397 albumin as a chiral selector in solution 766(1997)237
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Capillary electrophoretic determination of inorganic and organic Protein band spreading in capillary zone electrophoresis. Effects
anions using 2,6-pyridinedicarboxylic acid: effect of electrolyte’s of sample zone length and presence of polymer 781(1997)277
complexing ability 767(1997)223

Extension of the shock layer theory to the case of a linear
Determination of small anions by capillary electrophoresis using dependence of the axial dispersion and the mass transfer
indirect UV detection with sulphonated nitrosonaphthol dyes coefficients on the concentration 786(1997)195
767(1997)293

Effects of the composition of the mobile phase on the
Determination of barium and strontium by capillary zone production rate in reversed-phase overloaded chromatography
electrophoresis using an electrolyte containing sulfonazo III 787(1997)13
767(1997)303

Comparing the optimum performance of the different modes of
Migration behavior and separation of sulfonamides in capillary preparative liquid chromatography 796(1998)59
zone electrophoresis. III. Citrate buffer as a background
electrolyte 768(1997)105 Optimization of the recovery yield and of the production rate in

overloaded gradient-elution reversed-phase chromatography
Theoretical aspects on the regulation of electroosmotic flow in 796(1998)115
capillary electrophoresis by adding charged amphiphiles
776(1997)311 Band spacing

Maintaining fixed band spacing when changing column
Separation of metal ions and metal-containing species by dimensions in gradient elution 799(1998)21
micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography, including
utilisation of metal ions in separations of other species (Review) Baseline disturbances
780(1997)329 Noise and baseline disturbances in indirect UV detection in

capillary electrophoresis 786(1997)333
Peak shape distortions during capillary electrophoretic
separations of multicomponent samples in two co-ion buffers Basicity
781(1997)107 Influence of template basicity and hydrophobicity on the

molecular recognition properties of molecularly imprinted
System peaks in capillary zone electrophoresis. What are they polymers 753(1996)191
and where are they coming from? 787(1997)235

Bayer process liquor
Band broadening Quantitation of alkyltrimethylammonium bromides in Bayer
see also Band profiles and Peak shape process liquors by gas chromatography and gas

chromatography–mass spectrometry 765(1997)287
Prediction of the preparative chromatography performance with
a very small column 760(1997)41 Bead cellulose

Bifunctional etherification of a bead cellulose for ligand
Variance contributed by pressure induced injection in capillary attachment with allyl bromide and allyl glycidyl ether
electrophoresis 767(1997)205 775(1997)29

Microcolumn liquid chromatography: instrumentation, detection Beer
and applications 779(1997)1 Analysis of ethereal extracts of wines and other alcoholic

beverages by high-performance liquid chromatography with
Influence of sample plug width in capillary microbore columns 782(1997)219
electrochromatography 779(1997)155

Betula pendula
Band profiles High-performance liquid chromatographic determination of
see also Band broadening and Peak shape flavonoids in Betula pendula and Betula pubescens leaves

793(1998)370
Influence of the heat of adsorption on elution band profiles in
nonlinear liquid chromatography 760(1997)3 Betula pubescens

High-performance liquid chromatographic determination of
Effects of the gradient profile on the production rate in flavonoids in Betula pendula and Betula pubescens leaves
reversed-phase gradient elution overloaded chromatography 793(1998)370
760(1997)25

Beverages
Ideal model of chromatography applied to charged solutes in
reversed-phase liquid chromatography 761(1997)3 see also Beer, Brandy, Soft drinks, Vermouth and Wine
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Qualitative and quantitative high-performance liquid Biosensors
chromatographic analysis of aldehydes in Brazilian sugar cane Kinetic analysis of the interaction between the monoclonal
spirits and other distilled alcoholic beverages 782(1997)13 antibody A33 and its colonic epithelial antigen by the use of an

optical biosensor. A comparison of immobilisation strategies
Micellar electrokinetic chromatography as an alternative to high- 776(1997)15
performance liquid chromatography for separation and
determination of phenolic compounds in Japanese spirituous Biota
liquor 793(1998)409 Analytical procedures for the determination of organotin

compounds in sediment and biota: a critical review (Review)
Binding capacity 788(1997)1
Bovine whey fractionation based on cation-exchange
chromatography 795(1998)277 Blackcurrant

Separation of blackcurrant anthocyanins by capillary zone
Binding constants electrophoresis 799(1998)321
Systematic approach to links between separations in capillary
electrophoresis and liquid chromatography. IV. Application of Book Reviews
binding constant–retention factor relationship to the separation Chromatographic methods (edited by A. Braithwaite and F.J.
of 2-, 3- and 4-methylbenzoate anions using b-cyclodextrin as Smith) 755(1996)312
selector 768(1997)29

Laboratory Techniques in electroanalytical chemistry (edited by
Binding media P.T. Kissinger and W.R. Heineman) 755(1996)313
Study of binding media in works of art by gas chromatographic
analysis of amino acids and fatty acids derivatized with ethyl Biotechnology and biopharmaceutical manufacturing, processing,
chloroformate 778(1997)373 and preservation (by K.E. Avis and V.L. Wu) 756(1996)307

Binding sites Applications of LC–MS in environmental chemistry (by D.
´Chromatographic characterization of a molecularly imprinted Barcelo) 756(1996)309

polymer binding theophylline in aqueous buffers 786(1997)23
Capillary gas chromatography (by D.W. Grant) 756(1996)311

Binding studies
Vacancy affinity capillary electrophoresis, a new method for Chromatographic detectors: Design function, and operation (by
measuring association constants 775(1997)313 R.P.W. Scott) 761(1997)343

Comparison of five methods for the study of drug–protein Handbook of thin-layer chromatography, Second edition (edited
binding in affinity capillary electrophoresis 777(1997)311 by J. Sherma and B. Fried) 765(1997)361

Principles and limitations of methods available for the Silylation agents (by G. Simchen and J. Heberle)
determination of binding constants with affinity capillary 773(1997)383
electrophoresis 777(1997)329

High-speed counter current chromatography (Chemical analysis:
Macromolecules in ordered media VIII. High-performance size- A series of monographs on analytical chemistry and its
exclusion chromatography as a technique for characterizing the applications, Vol. 132), (edited by Y. Ito and W.D. Conway)
interaction between polyanions and cationic liposomes 775(1997)379
778(1997)53

Liquid chromatography of oligomers (by V. Uglea)
Interactions of the human class II major histocompatibility 775(1997)381
complex protein HLA-DR4 with a peptide ligand demonstrated
by affinity capillary electrophoresis 781(1997)91 Progress in ion exchange – Advances and applications (edited

by A. Dyer, M.J. Hudson and P.A. Williams) 776(1997)365
Biochemical detection
Theoretical concepts of on-line liquid chromatographic- Steroid analysis (edited by H.L.J. Martin, D.B. Gower and D.N.
biochemical detection systems. I. Detection systems based on Kirk) 777(1997)385
labelled ligands 787(1997)27

Mass spectrometry: Principles and Applications (by E. de
Theoretical concepts of on-line liquid chromatographic– Hoffmann, J. Charette and V. Stroobant) 777(1997)387
biochemical detection systems. II. Detection systems based on
labelled affinity proteins 787(1997)37 Handbook of food analysis (edited by L.M.L. Nollet)

779(1997)371
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Chemically modified surfaces: Recent developments (edited by Selectivity enhancement for free zone capillary electrophoresis
J.J. Pesek, M.T. Matyska and R.R. Abuelafiya) 779(1997)372 using conventional ion-pairing agents as complexing additives

758(1997)293
Strategies in size exclusion chromatography (M. Potschka and
P.L. Dublin) 779(1997)373 Chiral separation of monoterpenes using mixtures of sulfated

b-cyclodextrins and a-cyclodextrin as chiral additives in the
Analysis of sterols (edited by L.J. Goad and T. Akihisa) reversed-polarity capillary electrophoresis mode 759(1997)149
782(1997)147

Enantioseparation of 6-aminoquinolyl-N-hydroxysuccinimidyl
Chromatographic analysis of pharmaceuticals, 2nd edn. (edited carbamate-derivatized-amino acids by capillary zone
by J.A. Adamovics) 786(1997)385 electrophoresis using native and substituted b-cyclodextrins as

chiral additives. I. Discussion of optimum separation conditions
Ion exchange and solvent extraction, Vol. 13 (edited by J.A. 759(1997)157
Marinsky and Y. Marcus) 793(1998)427

Enantioseparation of 6-aminoquinolyl-N-hydroxysuccinimidyl
Static headspace – gas chromatography: Theory and practice carbamate-derivatized amino acids by capillary zone
(edited by A. B. Kolb and L.S. Ettre) 796(1998)401 electrophoresis using native and substituted b-cyclodextrins as

chiral additives. II. Evaluation of complexation constants
Tandem techniques (by R.P.W. Scott) 796(1998)402 759(1997)167

Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry: Fundamentals, Chiral resolution of pantoprazole sodium and related sulfoxides
instrumentation and applications (edited by Richard B. Cole) by complex formation with bovine serum albumin in capillary
796(1998)404 electrophoresis 759(1997)185

Bioavailability and analysis of vitamins in food (by G.F.M. Determination of saikosaponins by micellar electrokinetic
Ball) 796(1998)405 capillary chromatography 759(1997)193

Borate complexation Migration behavior and separation of sulfonamides in capillary
Chiral resolution of diols by capillary electrophoresis using zone electrophoresis. II. Positively charged species at low pH
borate–cyclodextrin complexation 761(1997)269 759(1997)203

Boron clusters Optical resolution of new quinolone drugs by capillary
High-performance liquid chromatographic separations of boron- electrophoresis with ligand-exchange and host–guest interactions
cluster compounds (Review) 789(1997)497 760(1997)235

Brandy Micellar electrokinetic chromatography of charged and neutral
Analysis of old brandy and oak extracts by capillary drugs in acidic running buffers containing a zwitterionic
electrophoresis 768(1997)143 surfactant, sulfonic acids or sodium dodecyl sulphate. Separation

of heroin, basic by-products and adulterants 760(1997)245
Breakthrough volumes
Improvement in breakthrough volume evaluation methods for Simultaneous determination of bromide and iodide ions by
light adsorbent traps employed for volatile organic compounds capillary isotachophoresis using quaternary ammonium salts
determination at atmospheric concentration levels 760(1997)253
767(1997)153

Chiral separation of neutral species by capillary electrophoresis.
Bromohydroxypropyl matrices Evaluation of a theoretical model 761(1997)249
High-density ligand attachment to brominated allyl matrices and
application to mixed mode chromatography of chymosin Analysis of prostaglandins by micellar electrokinetic capillary
775(1997)39 chromatography 761(1997)277

Buffer composition Improved separation of six harmane alkaloids by high-
see also Background electrolyte composition, Chiral selectors, performance capillary electrophoresis 761(1997)297
Modifiers and Organic modifiers

Chiral recognition and racemic resolution of drug enantiomers
Migration behavior and separation of sulfonamides in capillary by electrophoresis based on host–guest complexation
zone electrophoresis. I. Influence of buffer pH and electrolyte 763(1997)261
modifier 755(1996)261

Migration behaviour of micelle counterions in micellar
electrokinetic chromatography: influence on micelle mobility,
efficiency and selectivity 764(1997)127
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Separation of free and glucuronidated opioids by capillary Capillary electrophoresis of peptides in isoelectric buffers
electrophoresis in aqueous, binary and micellar media 772(1997)203
764(1997)157

Determination of nitrophenols by capillary zone electrophoresis
Separation of hydrophobic compounds by electrokinetic in a hydrodynamically closed separation compartment
chromatography with tetraalkylammonium ions 764(1997)323 772(1997)327

General approach for the analysis of various alkaloid classes Influence of cationic polymers on separation selectivity in
using capillary electrophoresis and capillary electrophoresis– kinetic differentiation mode capillary electrophoresis of metal–
mass spectrometry 767(1997)263 4-(2-pyridylazo)resorcinolato chelates 772(1997)339

Electroosmotic flow mobilities in open and packed capillaries Determination of platinum, palladium, osmium, iridium,
with spermine and other amine flow modifiers 768(1997)3 rhodium and gold as chloro complexes by capillary zone

electrophoresis 772(1997)347
Critical conditions for separating the microheterogeneous
components of glycoproteins by capillary electrophoresis Simultaneous separation of yttrium and lanthanide ions by
768(1997)39 isotachophoresis 772(1997)357

Approaches used in the reduction of buffer electrolysis effects Effects of the working electrolyte (cyclodextrin type and pH) on
for routine capillary electrophoresis procedures in the separation of aromatic sulphonic acids by capillary zone
pharmaceutical analysis 768(1997)73 electrophoresis 772(1997)385

Effect of cationic polymer on the separation of phenols by Enantioseparation using selected polysaccharides as chiral buffer
capillary electrophoresis 768(1997)161 additives in capillary electrophoresis 773(1997)331

Evaluation of phytic acid as a buffer additive for the separation Development and validation of a capillary electrophoresis
of proteins in capillary electrophoresis 768(1997)307 method within a pharmaceutical quality control environment and

comparison with high-performance liquid chromatography
Separation of inorganic anions in acidic solution by capillary 773(1997)339
electrophoresis 770(1997)301

Capillary electrophoresis in metal analysis. Investigations of
Sulfur speciation by capillary electrophoresis with indirect multi-elemental separation of metal chelates with
spectrophotometric detection: In search of a suitable carrier aminopolycarboxylic acids 773(1997)351
electrolyte to maximize sensitivity 770(1997)311

Separation of hydroxylated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by
Determination of phosphate in natural waters by capillary micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography 774(1997)193
electrophoresis. Influence of solution composition on migration
time and response 770(1997)321 Enhanced capillary zone electrophoretic separation of

dinitrophenyl-amino acid derivatives through control of
Determination of long-chained fatty acids using non-aqueous electroosmotic flow by the buffer cation 775(1997)327
capillary electrophoresis and indirect UV detection
771(1997)301 Migration behavior and selectivity of b-blockers in micellar

electrokinetic chromatography. Influence of micelle
Analysis of DNA fragmentation using a dynamic size-sieving concentration of cationic surfactants 775(1997)349
polymer solution in capillary electrophoresis 771(1997)319

Use of cationic polymers for the simultaneous determination of
Optimization of resolution in micellar electrokinetic inorganic anions and metal-4-(2-pyridylazo)resorcinolato chelates
chromatography via computer-aided variation of concentrations in kinetic differentiation-mode capillary electrophoresis
of sodium dodecyl sulfate and acetonitrile as modifier 776(1997)329
772(1997)27

Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatographic separation of
Modified electroosmotic flow by cationic surfactant additives in polychlorinated biphenyl congeners 778(1997)77
capillary electrophoresis. Evaluation of electrolyte systems for
anion analysis 772(1997)171 Use of different surfactants (sodium dodecyl sulfate, bile salts

and ionic polymers) in micellar electrokinetic capillary
Enantiomeric resolution study by capillary electrophoresis. chromatography. Application to the separation of
Selection of the appropriate chiral selector 772(1997)185 organophosphorus pesticides 778(1997)201

Training software for chiral separations in capillary
electrophoresis 772(1997)195
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Analysis of gangliosides by capillary zone electrophoresis and Generation of tryptic maps of a- and b-globin chains by
capillary zone electrophoresis–electrospray mass spectrometry capillary electrophoresis in isoelectric buffers 791(1997)313
779(1997)195

Influence of organic solvents on the separation selectivity in
Separation of ribonucleotides by capillary electrophoresis with capillary electrophoresis (Review) 792(1997)3
multifunctional electrophoretic media of phosphate ammonium
salts 779(1997)215 Selectivity in capillary electrophoresis in the presence of

micelles, chiral selectors and non-aqueous media (Review)
Control of separation selectivity in micellar electrokinetic 792(1997)13
chromatography by modification of the micellar phase with
solubilized organic compounds (Review) 780(1997)165 Modification of capillary electrophoresis selectivity in hydro-

organic solutions. Dissociation constants and Stokes radius
A simple means of generating pH gradients in capillary zone measurements of peptides in water–2,2,2-trifluoroethanol
electrophoresis 781(1997)3 mixtures 792(1997)57

Effect of the polar groups of anionic surfactant on migration Optimization for the separation of ribonucleotides by capillary
behavior in micellar electrokinetic chromatography electrophoresis at high pH 792(1997)67
781(1997)11

Capillary electrophoresis of carboxylated carbohydrates. IV.
Effect of pH and ions in the sample on stacking in capillary Adjusting the separation selectivity of derivatized carboxylated
electrophoresis 781(1997)35 carbohydrates by controlling the electrolyte ionic strength at

subambient temperature and in the absence of electroosmotic
Determination of kynurenic acid by capillary electrophoresis flow 792(1997)75
with laser-induced fluorescence detection 781(1997)81

Interphase model for retention and selectivity in micellar
Achievement of enantioselectivity of non-polar primary amines electrokinetic chromatography (Review) 792(1997)89
by a non-chiral crown ether 781(1997)129

New selectivity in electrokinetic chromatography using a
Enantiomer separation of acidic racemates by capillary polymeric dye as novel separation carrier 792(1997)151
electrophoresis using cationic and amphoteric b-cyclodextrins as
chiral selectors 781(1997)151 Micellar electrokinetic chromatography of long chain saturated

and unsaturated free fatty acids with neutral micelles.
Protein band spreading in capillary zone electrophoresis. Effects Considerations regarding selectivity and resolution optimization
of sample zone length and presence of polymer 781(1997)277 792(1997)165

Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography for the Separation selectivity in chiral and achiral capillary
separation of phenoxymethylpenicillin and related substances electrophoresis with mixed cyclodextrins (Review)
781(1997)417 792(1997)297

Anionic–zwitterionic mixed micelles in the micellar Selectivity in capillary electrophoresis: the use of proteins
electrokinetic separation of clinically relevant steroids on a (Review) 792(1997)349
fused-silica capillary 781(1997)467

Application of cyclodextrin-modified micellar electrokinetic
Systematic approach to cost- and time-effective method chromatography to the separations of selected neutral pesticides
development with a starter kit for chiral separations by capillary and their enantiomers 792(1997)419
electrophoresis 782(1997)257

Achiral selectivity in cyclodextrin-modified capillary
Separation of quaternary ammonium herbicides by capillary electrophoresis (Review) 792(1997)431
electrophoresis with indirect UV detection 782(1997)289

Hydrophilic selectors for selectivity enhancement in capillary
Erratum to ‘‘General approach for the analysis of various electrophoresis (Review) 792(1997)445
alkaloid classes using capillary electrophoresis and capillary
electrophoresis-mass–spectrometry’’. [J. Chromatogr. A, 767 Separation of neutral substances by non-aqueous capillary
(1997) 263–276] 786(1997)384 electrophoresis through interactions with cationic additives

792(1997)475
Fundamental properties of isoelectric buffers for capillary zone
electrophoresis 790(1997)169 Electroosmotic flow suppressing additives for capillary zone

electrophoresis in a hydrodynamically closed separation system
Selectivity control in the non-aqueous capillary electrophoretic 792(1997)483
separation of amino acids 790(1997)185
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Mechanism of capillary electrophoresis enantioseparations using Buffer depletion
a combination of an achiral crown ether plus cyclodextrins Approaches used in the reduction of buffer electrolysis effects
793(1998)115 for routine capillary electrophoresis procedures in

pharmaceutical analysis 768(1997)73
Dynamic control for the separation of organic acids in capillary
electrophoresis 793(1998)145 Buffer electrolysis

Approaches used in the reduction of buffer electrolysis effects
Separation of profen enantiomers by capillary electrophoresis for routine capillary electrophoresis procedures in
using cyclodextrins as chiral selectors 793(1998)165 pharmaceutical analysis 768(1997)73

Analysis of difficult samples by capillary zone electrophoresis. Buffering power
I. Simultaneous separation of detrimental anions in concrete Generation of tryptic maps of a- and b-globin chains by
digested with concentrated nitric acid 793(1998)187 capillary electrophoresis in isoelectric buffers 791(1997)313

Chiral separation of racemic mexiletine hydrochloride using Buffering power/conductivity ratio
cyclodextrins as chiral additive by capillary electrophoresis Fundamental properties of isoelectric buffers for capillary zone
795(1998)394 electrophoresis 790(1997)169

Erratum to ‘‘Separation of ribonucleotides by capillary Buffer modelling
electrophoresis with multifunctional electrophoretic media of Properties of buffer systems with charges immobilized on a gel
phosphate ammonium salts’’. [J. Chromatogr. A, 779 (1997) matrix and their potential use in capillary electrophoresis
215–225] 795(1998)400 799(1998)275

Cyclodextrin aided separation of peptides and proteins by
capillary zone electrophoresis 796(1998)367

Effect of charged and uncharged chiral additives on the
resolution of amlodipine enantiomers in liquid chromatography
and capillary electrophoresis 797(1998)187 C
Isotachophoretic focusing of strong electrolytes on the
background of carrier ampholytes 798(1998)223

Comparative capillary electrophoresis and NMR studies of
enantioseparation of dimethindene with cyclodextrins Calibration
798(1998)315 Calibration of a size-exclusion chromatography system using

fractions with defined amylopectin unit chains 768(1997)325
Properties of buffer systems with charges immobilized on a gel
matrix and their potential use in capillary electrophoresis Use of factorial experimental design for the rapid evaluation of
799(1998)275 main and interactive factors affecting linearity in calibration

curves for sulfate analysis by ion chromatography
Effects of tetraalkylammonium salts on the micellar 770(1997)29
electrokinetic chromatography of aniline and substituted anilines
799(1998)289 Quantitative injections or calibrations in gas chromatography.

Anomaly associated with syringe type 773(1997)372
Chiral capillary electrophoresis–electrospray mass spectrometry
coupling with charged cyclodextrin derivatives as chiral Novel calibration technique for headspace analysis of
selectors 800(1998)77 semivolatile compounds 793(1998)397

2H O effects on the inclusional complexation of b-cyclodextrin2 Candida lipolytica
with sodium 2-naphthalenesulfonate in capillary electrophoresis Cell lipids of the Candida lipolytica yeast grown on methanol
and UV spectrophotometry 800(1998)327 755(1996)75

Dynamic control and indirect absorption detection for high- Candida rugosa
speed capillary electrophoretic separation of organic acids New class of poly(vinyl alcohol) polymers as column-
800(1998)339 chromatography stationary phases for Candida rugosa lipase

isoforms separation 753(1996)47
Simultaneous separation of inorganic anions and cations by
capillary zone electrophoresis 800(1998)369
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Candida utilis Synthesis and characterization of a novel wall coated capillary
Glucose metabolism and bioreduction of 2-butanone by Candida column for the separation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
utilis studied by means of ion-exchange chromatography 773(1997)199
763(1997)205

High speed solvating gas chromatography using packed
Capillary array electrophoresis capillaries containing sub-5 mm particles 778(1997)31
Rapid sizing of polymorphic microsatellite markers by capillary
array electrophoresis 781(1997)295 Comparison of polymer coatings of capillaries for capillary

electrophoresis with respect to their applicability to molecular
Capillary columns imprinting and electrochromatography 781(1997)43
see also Coated capillaries

Characterization of inner surface phenomena in capillary
Simple method for preparing cross-linked polyacrylamide gel- electrophoresis capillaries by electron microscopy, atomic force
filled capillaries 755(1996)138 microscopy and secondary ion mass spectroscopy 781(1997)55

Experiences with packed capillary electrochromatography at Dynamics of capillary electrochromatography. Experimental
ambient pressure 755(1996)165 study on the electrosmotic flow and conductance in open and

packed capillaries 781(1997)161
Optimization of temperature-programmed gas chromatographic
separations. II. Off-line Simplex optimization and column Separation of DNA sequencing fragments up to 1000 bases by
selection 756(1996)175 using poly(ethylene oxide)-filled capillary electrophoresis

781(1997)315
Adsorption of proteins to fused-silica capillaries as probed by
atomic force microscopy 756(1996)233 DNA fragment analysis by capillary polymer sieving

electrophoresis using poly(acryloylaminoethoxyethanol)-coated
Preparation of linear polyacrylamide gel step gradients for capillaries 781(1997)335
capillary electrophoresis 756(1996)245

Separations of DNA fragments by capillary electrophoresis in
Pressure drop effects in packed capillary column supercritical N-substituted polyacrylamides 781(1997)347
fluid chromatography 758(1997)117

Capillary zone electrophoresis with fluid-impervious polymer
Separation of proteins and peptides by capillary tubing inside a fused-silica capillary 788(1997)155
electrochromatography in diol- and octadecyl-modified etched
capillaries 763(1997)307 Selectivity in capillary electrophoresis: the use of proteins

(Review) 792(1997)349
Preparation of continuous beds for electrochromatography and
reversed-phase liquid chromatography of low-molecular-mass Simplification of capillary electrochromatography procedures
compounds 767(1997)33 798(1998)243

Capillary electrophoresis: test of instruments Capillary columns, packed
Performance of instruments and aspects of methodology and Comparison of ODS-modified silica gels as stationary phases
validation in quantitative capillary electrophoresis. An update for electrochromatography in packed capillaries 758(1997)191
768(1997)17

Capillary dimensions
Critical conditions for separating the microheterogeneous Influence of the capillary dimensions on the performance of the
components of glycoproteins by capillary electrophoresis preconcentration technique based on parallel current
768(1997)39 chromatography 791(1997)163

Capillary zone electrophoresis in a hydrodynamically closed Capillary electrophoresis
separation system with enhanced sample loadability see also Affinity capillary electrophoresis, Electrokinetic
772(1997)103 chromatography, Electrophoresis, Isoelectric focusing,

Isotachophoresis, Micellar electrokinetic chromatography and
Polyacrylamide gradient gel-filled capillaries with low detection Special Issue Index
background 772(1997)129

Chiral separation principles in capillary electrophoresis (Review)
Electrophoretic behaviour of fully sulfonated polystyrenes in 792(1997)179
capillaries filled with entangled polymer solutions
772(1997)369 Selectivity in capillary electrophoresis: the use of proteins

(Review) 792(1997)349
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Capillary electrophoresis, co-electroosmotic Carbon molecular sieve
High-speed separation of carboxylic acids by co-electroosmotic Gas chromatography of Titan’s atmosphere. VIII. Analysis of
capillary electrophoresis with direct and indirect UV detection permanent gases with carbon molecular sieve packed capillary
758(1997)263 columns 761(1997)195

Capillary electrophoresis–mass spectrometry Carboxen
see also Mass spectrometry and Special Issue Index Decomposition of a-pinene and sabinene on solid sorbents,

Tenax TA and Carboxen 786(1997)185
Capillary zone electrophoresis–mass spectrometry as a tool in
the stability research of the luteinising hormone-releasing Cardus benedictus
hormone analogue goserelin 776(1997)319 Packed column supercritical fluid chromatography of

sesquiterpene lactones with different carbon skeletons
Capillary electrophoresis with electrospray mass spectrometry 779(1997)315
detection for low-molecular-mass compounds 781(1997)99

Carpet
Sensitive high-resolution analysis of biological molecules by Comparison of supercritical fluid extraction and Soxhlet
capillary zone electrophoresis coupled with reflecting time-of- extraction of organic compounds from carpet samples
flight mass spectrometry 800(1998)1 787(1997)171

Chiral capillary electrophoresis–electrospray mass spectrometry Catalysis
coupling using vancomycin as chiral selector 800(1998)69 Diffusion, adsorption and catalytic studies by gas

chromatography (Review) 795(1998)133
Chiral capillary electrophoresis–electrospray mass spectrometry
coupling with charged cyclodextrin derivatives as chiral Catharanthus roseus
selectors 800(1998)77 Isocratic high-performance liquid chromatography of coenzyme

A esters involved in the metabolism of 3S-hydroxy-3-
3-(N-Carbazolyl)propylsilyl silica methylglutaryl-coenzyme A. Detection of related enzyme
Selectivity of electron-donor- and electron-acceptor-bonded activities in Catharanthus roseus plant cell cultures
silica packing materials for hydrophobic environmental 752(1996)123
contaminants in polar and non-polar eluents 786(1997)237

Quantification of vincristine and vinblastine in Catharanthus
Carbofrit roseus plants by capillary zone electrophoresis 755(1996)281
Polyimide for deactivating gas chromatography vaporising
chambers and fixing packing materials 764(1997)65 Cationization

Cationization in electrospray microcolumn liquid
Carbon adsorbents chromatography–mass spectrometry 794(1998)359

´Application of Kovats retention indices for investigation of
adsorption properties of activated carbons 782(1997)87 Cell culture media

Using quaternary high-performance liquid chromatography
Intermolecular interactions in adsorbate–carbon systems of eluent systems for separating 6-aminoquinolyl-N-
various nano- and adsorption textures 786(1997)117 hydroxysuccinimidyl carbamate-derivatized amino acid mixtures

763(1997)11
Carbon column
Separation and detection of vanadate, tungstate, molybdate and Cellulose stationary phases
chromate ions 789(1997)267 3-Fluoro-, 3-chloro- and 3-bromo-5-methylphenylcarbamates of

cellulose and amylose as chiral stationary phases for high-
Carbon isotopic fractionation performance liquid chromatographic enantioseparation
Quantitative evaluation of carbon isotopic fractionation during 787(1997)67
reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography
757(1997)307 Bonded cellulose-derived high-performance liquid

chromatography chiral stationary phases. III. Effect of the
Carbon membranes, activated reticulation of the cellulose derivative on performance
Application of activated carbon membranes for on-line cleanup 791(1997)37
of vegetable and fruit extracts in the determination of pesticide
multiresidues by gas chromatography with mass selective Central composite design
detection 788(1997)141 Application of a modified central composite design to optimize

the capillary electrochromatographic separation of related S-
oxidation compounds 769(1997)145
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Centrifugal partition chromatography High-performance chelation ion chromatography. A new
Preparative separation of anthocyanins by gradient elution dimension in the separation and determination of trace metals
centrifugal partition chromatography 763(1997)345 (Review) 789(1997)413

Nuclear magnetic resonance monitoring of centrifugal partition Chemical degradation
chromatography in pH-zone-refining mode 766(1997)255 Degradative polymer analysis by chromatography (Review)

756(1996)1
Preparative separation of bitter acids from hop extracts by
centrifugal partition chromatography 771(1997)71 Chemical vapor deposition

Factors influencing polybutadiene deposition within porous
Pressure drop in centrifugal partition chromatography chromatographic zirconia 791(1997)45
773(1997)1

Chemiluminescence detection
Modelling gradient elution in centrifugal partition Optimization of post-column chemiluminescent detection for
chromatography 773(1997)13 low-molecular-mass conjugates of acridinium esters

765(1997)145
Ceramics
Monitoring the removal of soluble salts from ancient tiles by Off-column chemiluminescence detection in capillary
ion chromatography 770(1997)195 electrophoresis 771(1997)379

Cetraria islandica Sulfur-selective chemiluminescence detection with packed
Quantitative determination of protolichesterinic- and column supercritical fluid chromatography 779(1997)307
fumarprotocetraric acids in Cetraria islandica by high-
performance liquid chromatography 757(1997)303 Liquid chromatography with luminol-based

electrochemiluminescence detection. Determination of histamine
Cetyltrimethylammonium coating 799(1998)57
Separation behavior of inorganic anions on an octadecyl-bonded
silica column coated with cetyltrimethylammonium by phthalate Chemiluminescence nitrogen detection
and salicylate eluents 764(1997)346 Chemiluminescence nitrogen detection for packed-column

supercritical fluid chromatography with methanol modified
Chamomilla recutita (L.) Rauschert carbon dioxide 757(1997)183
Application of numerical methods to thin-layer chromatographic
investigation of the main components of chamomile Determination of molecular-mass distribution of food-grade
(Chamomilla recutita (L.) Rauschert) essential oil protein hydrolyzates by size-exclusion chromatography and
776(1997)355 chemiluminescent nitrogen detection 763(1997)323

Charged resolving agent migration Chemometrics
Dry look at the CHARM (charged resolving agent migration) see also specific methods
model of enantiomer separations by capillary electrophoresis
777(1997)295 Optimization of temperature-programmed gas chromatographic

separations. II. Off-line Simplex optimization and column
Charge injection device array detection selection 756(1996)175
High resolution multichannel fluorescence detection for capillary
electrophoresis. Application to multicomponent analysis see also specific methods
788(1997)173

Stereospecific analysis of the triacylglycerol fraction and linear
Charge-transfer chromatography discriminant analysis in a climatic differentiation of Umbrian
Study of the binding of antibiotics to human serum albumin by extra-virgin olive oils 758(1997)109
charge-transfer chromatography 776(1997)31

Linearity and the limitations of least squares calibration
Cheese 762(1997)73
Improved ion chromatography–integrated pulsed amperometric
detection method for the evaluation of biogenic amines in food Enantiomeric resolution on Chiral-AGP with the aid of
of vegetable or animal origin and in fermented foods experimental design. Unusual effects of mobile phase pH and
798(1998)109 column temperature 763(1997)105

Chelation ion chromatography Influence of chromatographic descriptors on enantioresolution of
Single-column method of chelation ion chromatography for the a dihydropyridine and structurally related compounds
analysis of trace metals in complex samples 770(1997)129 763(1997)115
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Optimization of capillary electrophoretic separation of quinolone Relationships between the chromatographic hydrophobicity
antibacterials using the overlapping resolution mapping scheme indices and solute descriptors obtained by using several
766(1997)215 reversed-phase, diol, nitrile, cyclodextrin and immobilised

artificial membrane-bonded high-performance liquid
Optimization of the capillary electrophoresis separation of chromatography columns 797(1998)41
ranitidine and related compounds 766(1997)245

Robustness of the chromatographic separation of alprenolol and
Application of sequential paired covariance to liquid related substances using a silica-based stationary phase and
chromatography–mass spectrometry data. Enhancements in both selective retention of metoprolol and related substances on a
the signal-to-noise ratio and the resolution of analyte peaks in porous graphitic carbon stationary phase 797(1998)75
the chromatogram 771(1997)1

Separation of ibuprofen, codeine phosphate, their degradation
Relationship between the hydrophobicity and specific products and impurities by capillary electrophoresis. I. Method
hydrophobic surface area of pesticides determined by high- development and optimization with fractional factorial design
performance liquid chromatography compared with reversed- 798(1998)307
phase thin-layer chromatography 771(1997)105

Neural network and experimental design to investigate the effect
Development and validation of a capillary electrophoresis of five factors in ion-interaction high-performance liquid
method within a pharmaceutical quality control environment and chromatography 799(1998)47
comparison with high-performance liquid chromatography
773(1997)339 Chewing gum

Development and validation of a high-performance liquid
Fractional factorial design and multiple linear regression to chromatography method for the determination of cold relief
optimise extraction of volatiles from a Lactobacillus plantarum ingredients in chewing gum 775(1997)179
bacterial suspension using purge and trap 775(1997)225

Chiral crown ethers
Chromatography pattern recognition of Aroclors using iterative Enantiomeric separations of primary amino compounds by non-
probabilistic neural networks 775(1997)231 aqueous capillary zone electrophoresis with a chiral crown ether

757(1997)328
Evaluation of multiwavelength chromatograms for the
quantification of mixtures of pesticides by high-performance Chiral discrimination
liquid chromatography–diode array detection with multivariate Chiral discrimination by high-performance liquid
calibration 778(1997)139 chromatography with joint use of two cyclodextrin additives

782(1997)1
Resolution of folpet, procymidone and triazophos in high-
performance liquid chromatography–diode array detection by Chiral recognition
using partial least squares calibration to cross-sections of Chiral recognition models for the liquid chromatographic
spectrochromatograms 778(1997)183 resolution of p-acidic racemates on a chiral stationary phase

derived from N-phenyl-N-alkylamide of (S)-naproxen
Neural networks for optimization of high-performance capillary 752(1996)77
zone electrophoresis methods. A new method using a
combination of experimental design and artificial neural Investigation into the chiral recognition mechanism of N-
networks 793(1998)317 arylthiazolin-2(thi)one atropisomers on Chiralcel OJ by factorial

design and lipophilicity approaches 761(1997)129
Orthogonal array design experiments for optimizing the
separation of various pesticides by cyclodextrin-modified Enantiodifferentiation of aryl-substituted heterocycles: a
micellar electrokinetic chromatography 793(1998)331 mechanistic study using g-lactones 775(1997)81

Resolution and quantitative determination of coeluted pesticide Chiral resolution
mixtures in liquid chromatography–thermospray mass Separation of enantiomers on a chiral stationary phase based on
spectrometry by multivariate curve resolution 795(1998)3 ovoglycoprotein. I. Influences of the pore size of base silica

materials and bound protein amounts on chiral resolution
Use of principal component analysis for studying the separation 773(1997)85
of pesticides on polyethylene-coated silica columns
797(1998)33 Chiral selectors

see also Buffer composition and Mobile phase composition

Optical resolution of phenylthiohydantoin-amino acids by
capillary electrophoresis and identification of the

2phenylthiohydantoin-D-amino acid residue of [D-Ala ]-
methionine enkephalin 752(1996)279
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Comparison of g-cyclodextrin sulfobutyl ether and unmodified Mechanism of capillary electrophoresis enantioseparations using
g-cyclodextrin as chiral selectors in capillary electrophoresis a combination of an achiral crown ether plus cyclodextrins
755(1996)81 793(1998)115

Ergot alkaloids as chiral selectors in capillary electrophoresis. Chiral resolution of functionalized piperidine enantiomers by
Determination of the separation mechanism 755(1996)251 capillary electrophoresis with native, alkylated and anionic b-

cyclodextrins 796(1998)375
Ruggedness of enantiomeric separation by capillary
electrophoresis and high-performance liquid chromatography Effect of charged and uncharged chiral additives on the
with methylated cyclodextrins as chiral selectors 763(1997)139 resolution of amlodipine enantiomers in liquid chromatography

and capillary electrophoresis 797(1998)187
Enantioseparation in capillary electrophoresis using 2-
hydroxypropyltrimethylammonium salt of b-cyclodextrin as a Comparative capillary electrophoresis and NMR studies of
chiral selector 771(1997)259 enantioseparation of dimethindene with cyclodextrins

798(1998)315
Reversed determination of the formation constants of 1-allyl
terguride with mandelic acid optical isomers using capillary Diphenylethanediamine derivatives as chiral selectors. VIII.
electrophoresis 772(1997)179 Influence of the second amido function on the high-performance

liquid chromatographic enantioseparation characteristics of (N-
Enantiomeric resolution study by capillary electrophoresis. 3,5-dinitrobenzoyl)-diphenylethanediamine based chiral
Selection of the appropriate chiral selector 772(1997)185 stationary phases 799(1998)67

Enantiomer separation of acidic racemates by capillary Chiral capillary electrophoresis–electrospray mass spectrometry
electrophoresis using cationic and amphoteric b-cyclodextrins as coupling using vancomycin as chiral selector 800(1998)69
chiral selectors 781(1997)151

Chiral selectors, model
Chiral discrimination by high-performance liquid Enantiomeric separation of a tetrapeptide with cyclodextrin.
chromatography with joint use of two cyclodextrin additives Extension of the model for chiral capillary electrophoresis by
782(1997)1 complex formation of one enantiomer molecule with more than

one chiral selector molecules 782(1997)271
Systematic approach to cost- and time-effective method
development with a starter kit for chiral separations by capillary Chiral stationary phases, GC
electrophoresis 782(1997)257 Chiral crown ether-anchored polysiloxanes as capillary gas

chromatography stationary phases 753(1996)269
Separation of basic drug enantiomers by capillary zone
electrophoresis using ovoglycoprotein as a chiral selector Enantioselective capillary gas chromatography and capillary
782(1997)281 supercritical fluid chromatography on an immobilized g-

cyclodextrin derivative 761(1997)181
Characterization of modified cyclodextrins applied in capillary
electrophoresis and high-performance liquid chromatography as Enantiomer separation of selected atropisomeric polychlorinated
chiral selectors by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization biphenyls including PCB 144 on tert.-butyldimethylsilylated b-
curved field reflectron mass spectrometry 791(1997)299 cyclodextrin 769(1997)247

Controlling enantioselectivity in chiral capillary electrophoresis Enantioselective determination of chiral organochlorine
with inclusion–complexation (Review) 792(1997)227 compounds in biota by gas chromatography on modified

cyclodextrins 774(1997)143
Enantioselectivity in capillary electrophoresis using the
macrocyclic antibiotics (Review) 792(1997)309 High-resolution gas chromatographic test for the characterisation

of enantioselective separation of organochlorine compounds.
Selectivity in capillary electrophoresis: the use of proteins Application to tert.-butyldimethylsilyl b-cyclodextrin
(Review) 792(1997)349 775(1997)275

Influence of the degree of substitution of cyclodextrin sulfobutyl Chiral stationary phases, LC
ether derivatives on enantioselective separations by Chiral recognition models for the liquid chromatographic
electrokinetic chromatography 792(1997)379 resolution of p-acidic racemates on a chiral stationary phase

derived from N-phenyl-N-alkylamide of (S)-naproxen
Enantiomeric separation of small chiral peptides by capillary 752(1996)77
electrophoresis 792(1997)393
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Liquid and subcritical CO separations of enantiomers on a Enantiomeric properties of human albumin immobilized on2

broadly applicable polysiloxane chiral stationary phase porous silica supports coated with polymethacryloyl chloride
753(1996)109 776(1997)37

Enantiomer separation on a Chirasil-Dex-polymer-coated Enantioselectivity properties of human serum albumin
stationary phase by conventional and micro-packed high- immobilized on anion-exchangers based on polyvinylimidazole-
performance liquid chromatography 755(1996)299 coated silica. Effect of protein loading on separation properties

776(1997)45
Enantiomeric separations of halogen-substituted 2-
aryloxypropionic acids by high-performance liquid Separation of enantiomers on a chiral stationary phase based on
chromatography on a terguride-based chiral stationary phase ovoglycoprotein. II. Comparison of chiral recognition properties
756(1996)119 with crude ovomucoid 777(1997)241

Chiral separations of b-blocking drug substances using the Enantioseparations by electrochromatography with packed
Pirkle-type a-Burke 1 chiral stationary phase 757(1997)65 capillaries 782(1997)175

Enantiomeric separation of diols and b-amino alcohols by chiral Role of alkyl and aryl substituents in chiral ligand exchange
stationary phase derived from (R,R)-tartramide 757(1997)73 chromatography of amino acids. Study using porous graphitic

carbon coated with N-substituted-L-proline selectors
Some recent high-performance liquid chromatography 786(1997)249
separations of the enantiomers of pharmaceuticals and other
compounds using the Whelk-O 1 chiral stationary phase New 1,3,5-triazine based chiral stationary phase for the high-
758(1997)93 performance liquid chromatographic separation of enantiomers

786(1997)355
Direct liquid chromatographic enantioseparation of sotalol and
other b-blockers using an a -acid glycoprotein-based chiral 3-Fluoro-, 3-chloro- and 3-bromo-5-methylphenylcarbamates of1

stationary phase 760(1997)193 cellulose and amylose as chiral stationary phases for high-
performance liquid chromatographic enantioseparation

Enantiomeric separation of chiral theophylline derivatives by 787(1997)67
liquid chromatography on cellulose-based sorbents
760(1997)278 Evaluation of quail egg white riboflavin binding protein as a

chiral selector in high-performance liquid chromatography and
Predictable chromatographic separations of enantiomers: aryl capillary electrophoresis 790(1997)47
allenic acids and their derivatives 761(1997)65

Bonded cellulose-derived high-performance liquid
Investigation into the chiral recognition mechanism of N- chromatography chiral stationary phases. III. Effect of the
arylthiazolin-2(thi)one atropisomers on Chiralcel OJ by factorial reticulation of the cellulose derivative on performance
design and lipophilicity approaches 761(1997)129 791(1997)37

Rapid separation of enantiomers in perfusion chromatography Solvent versatility of bonded cellulose-derived chiral stationary
using a protein chiral stationary phase 764(1997)35 phases for high-performance liquid chromatography and its

consequences in column loadability 793(1998)239
Comparison of the specific productivity of different chiral
stationary phases used for simulated moving-bed High-performance liquid chromatographic enantiomeric
chromatography 769(1997)93 resolution in the ten-vertex carborane series. Comparison of

acetyl- and native b-cyclodextrin bonded chiral stationary
Chiral resolution of 4-substituted pyrrolidin-2-ones using high- phases 793(1998)249
performance liquid chromatography on cellulose and amylose
chiral stationary phases 771(1997)343 High-performance liquid chromatographic separation of

enantiomers of unusual amino acids on a teicoplanin chiral
Separation of enantiomers on a chiral stationary phase based on stationary phase 793(1998)283
ovoglycoprotein. I. Influences of the pore size of base silica
materials and bound protein amounts on chiral resolution 3,5-Dimethylphenylcarbamates of amylose, chitosan and
773(1997)85 cellulose bonded on silica gel. Comparison of their chiral

recognition abilities as high-performance liquid chromatography
Molecularly imprinted ligand-exchange adsorbents for the chiral chiral stationary phases 796(1998)265
separation of underivatized amino acids 775(1997)51

Chromatographic resolution of synthetically useful chiral glycine
Enantiodifferentiation of aryl-substituted heterocycles: a derivatives by high-performance liquid chromatography
mechanistic study using g-lactones 775(1997)81 796(1998)299
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High-performance liquid chromatography study of stereospecific Cibacron Blue microbeads
microsomal enzymes catalysing the reduction of a potential Cibacron Blue F3GA-attached polyvinylbutyral microbeads as
cytostatic drug, oracin. Interspecies comparison 797(1998)197 novel magnetic sorbents for removal of Cu(II), Cd(II) and

Pb(II) ions 793(1998)47
Diphenylethanediamine derivatives as chiral selectors. VIII.
Influence of the second amido function on the high-performance Cigarette smoke
liquid chromatographic enantioseparation characteristics of (N- see also Tobacco
3,5-dinitrobenzoyl)-diphenylethanediamine based chiral
stationary phases 799(1998)67 Methods for the determination of mutagenic heterocyclic amines

and their applications in environmental analysis 774(1997)121
Synthesis and evaluation of a copolymeric chiral stationary
phase 799(1998)177 Circular dichroism

Conformational transformations of the fusion protein BR96 sFv-
Chiral stationary phases, SFC PE40 as monitored by micellar electrokinetic capillary
Enantioselective capillary gas chromatography and capillary chromatography and circular dichroism 766(1997)205
supercritical fluid chromatography on an immobilized g-
cyclodextrin derivative 761(1997)181 Cistus ladanifer

Analysis of secreted flavonoids of Cistus ladanifer L. by high-
Enantiomer separations on chiral stationary phases in performance liquid chromatography–particle beam mass
supercritical fluid chromatography (Review) 785(1997)149 spectrometry 799(1998)111

Chiral packed column subcritical fluid chromatography on Citrus aurantium L
polysaccharide and macrocyclic antibiotic chiral stationary High-performance liquid chromatography–electrospray mass
phases 785(1997)159 spectrometry in phytochemical analysis of sour orange (Citrus

aurantium L.) 791(1997)127
Chiral supercritical fluid chromatography of phenylpropanols
and related compounds 785(1997)179 Citrus sinensis

Changes in chemical composition of catalytically hydrogenated
Synthesis and evaluation of a copolymeric chiral stationary orange oil (Citrus sinensis) 752(1996)217
phase 799(1998)177

Clean-up methods
Chondroitin sulfate-modified stationary phases see also Extraction methods, Preconcentration, Sample handling
Ion chromatography of anions on stationary phases modified and Sample preparation
with chondroitin sulfate 789(1997)201

Integrating gel permeation chromatography clean-up in the
Chromatofocusing analysis of metabolites of polychlorinated biphenyls, dibenzo-p-
Gradient chromatofocusing high-performance liquid dioxins and dibenzofurans extracted from a microsomal assay.
chromatography. II. Theoretical aspects 762(1997)47 A comparison of different mobile phases 755(1996)57

Gradient chromatofocusing high-performance liquid Clean-up procedures for the unbiased estimation of C37

chromatography. I. Practical aspects 762(1997)207 alkenone sea surface temperatures and terrigenous n-alkane
inputs in paleoceanography 757(1997)145

Experimental and numerical studies of the chromatofocusing of
dilute proteins using retained pH gradients formed on a strong- Improved detection of polycyclic aromatic compounds in
base anion-exchange column 769(1997)129 complex mixtures by liquid chromatographic fractionation on

poly(divinylbenzene) prior to gas chromatography–mass
Chromatographic exponential function spectrometry. Application to the analysis of diesel particulates
Examination of a new chromatographic function, based on an 791(1997)203
exponential resolution term, for use in optimization strategies:
application to capillary gas chromatography separation of Closed sorbent layer
phenols 755(1996)235 New thin-layer chromatography plate with a closed sorbent

layer and details of its application 758(1997)125
Chromobacterium viscosum
Preliminary study on hydrophobic interaction chromatography of Cloudberry
Chromobacterium viscosum lipase on polypropylene glycol Supercritical fluid chromatography–gas chromatography of
immobilized on Sepharose 796(1998)177 volatiles in cloudberry (Rubus chamaemorus) oil extracted with

supercritical carbon dioxide 787(1997)276
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Clouddrops Comparison of polymer coatings of capillaries for capillary
Development of new methods for the analysis of single cloud-, electrophoresis with respect to their applicability to molecular
fog- and raindrops by capillary electrophoresis 775(1997)372 imprinting and electrochromatography 781(1997)43

Cloud point preconcentration Capillary zone electrophoresis with fluid-impervious polymer
Determination of the fungicides folpet, captan and captafol by tubing inside a fused-silica capillary 788(1997)155
cloud-point preconcentration and high-performance liquid
chromatography with electrochemical detection 754(1996)85 Use of alumina with anchored polymer coating as packing

material for reversed-phase high-performance liquid
Coal chromatography 790(1997)9
N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidinone as a mobile phase in the size-
exclusion chromatography of coal derivatives 758(1997)65 Cocoa beans

Supercritical fluid extraction of pyrazines in roasted cocoa
Characterization of coal-derived pitches as precursors for beans. Effect of pod storage period 785(1997)361
advanced carbon materials by chromatographic and related
techniques 778(1997)403 Coherence theory

Non-linear waves in chromatography. III. Multicomponent
Clean-up and analysis of carbazole and acridine type polycyclic Langmuir and Langmuir-like systems (Review) 768(1997)169
aromatic nitrogen heterocyclics in complex sample matrices
790(1997)73 Cohn fraction IV-1 paste

Chromatographic purification of human a proteinase inhibitor1

Coal tar from dissolved Cohn fraction IV-1 paste 800(1998)207
Determination of coal tar and creosote constituents in the
aquatic environment (Review) 774(1997)79 Colloids

Analysis of colloids. IX. Investigation of the electrical double
Coated capillaries layer of colloidal inorganic nanometer-particles by size-
see also Capillary columns exclusion chromatography 773(1997)179

Capillary isoelectric focusing with anionic coated capillaries Colophony
767(1997)231 High-performance liquid chromatographic determination of

dehydroabietic and abietic acids in traditional Chinese
Theoretical aspects on the regulation of electroosmotic flow in medications 763(1997)221
capillary electrophoresis by adding charged amphiphiles
776(1997)311 Column bleeding

Triacylglycerol mixture for testing capillary columns for high-
DNA fragment analysis by capillary polymer sieving temperature gas chromatography 758(1997)235
electrophoresis using poly(acryloylaminoethoxyethanol)-coated
capillaries 781(1997)335 Column design

Improved preparative electrochromatography column design
Electrokinetic chromatography without electroosmotic flow 760(1997)259
792(1997)125

Column diameter
Coating Choosing sample volume to achieve maximum detection
Dextran-coated silica and its behavior in high-performance size- sensitivity and resolution with high-performance liquid
exclusion chromatography 755(1996)1 chromatography columns of 1.0, 2.1 and 4.6 mm I.D

762(1997)167
Elution delay of fluoride by chromatography of anions on silica
gels coated with crown ether dyes 755(1996)43 Column dimensions

Maintaining fixed band spacing when changing column
Models for polybutadiene pore wall coatings in porous zirconia dimensions in gradient elution 799(1998)21
760(1997)71

Column efficiency
Separation behavior of inorganic anions on an octadecyl-bonded Effect of column efficiency on the internal concentration
silica column coated with cetyltrimethylammonium by phthalate profiles and the performance of a simulated moving-bed unit in
and salicylate eluents 764(1997)346 the case of a linear isotherm 758(1997)175

Critical conditions for separating the microheterogeneous On the reproducibility of column performance in liquid
components of glycoproteins by capillary electrophoresis chromatography and the role of the packing density
768(1997)39 761(1997)41
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Study of retention, efficiency and selectivity in chiral ligand- Column switching
exchange chromatography with a dynamically coated stationary see also Coupled columns
phase 761(1997)79

Trace determination of iron in water at the mg/ l level by on-
In situ analysis of protein chromatography and column line coupling of capillary isotachophoresis and capillary zone
efficiency using magnetic resonance imaging 779(1997)73 electrophoresis with UV detection of the EDTA–Fe(III)

complex 757(1997)297
Capillary electrochromatography: effect of electrolyte
concentration on electroosmotic flow and column efficiency On-line column-switching high-performance liquid
782(1997)181 chromatography analysis of cardiovascular drugs in serum with

automated sample clean-up and zone-cutting technique to
Use of a thermally insulated column for improved speed, perform chiral separation 762(1997)235
efficiency and resolution in packed-column supercritical fluid
chromatography 785(1997)129 Application of a b-cyclodextrin sulfate-immobilized precolumn

to selective on-line enrichment and separation of heparin-
Supercritical fluid chromatograph for studies of retention and binding proteins by column-switching high-performance liquid
efficiency with a brief study of n-alkanes showing evidence of chromatography 769(1997)209
significant temperature drop with pressure drop 785(1997)135

Determination of low-molecular-mass organic acids in fogwater
Effect of the column length on the characteristics of the packed by ion-exchange chromatography with automatic column
bed and the column efficiency in a dynamic axial compression switching 773(1997)123
column 796(1998)41

Rapid pharmacokinetic screening of salbutamol in plasma
Column hydrophobicity samples by column-switching high-performance liquid
Protein retention in hydrophobic interaction chromatography: chromatography–electrospray mass spectrometry 777(1997)67
modeling variation with buffer ionic strength and column
hydrophobicity 766(1997)1 New method for the rapid determination of triazine herbicides

and some of their main metabolites in water by using coupled-
Column length column liquid chromatography and large volume injection
Peculiarities of gradient ion-exchange high-performance liquid 778(1997)171
chromatography of proteins 753(1996)217

Column switching for difficult cation separations
Effect of the column length on the characteristics of the packed 789(1997)149
bed and the column efficiency in a dynamic axial compression
column 796(1998)41 Determination of drugs in biological fluids by high-performance

liquid chromatography with on-line sample processing
Column packing 797(1998)203
Consolidation of particle beds and packing of chromatographic
columns (Review) 762(1997)83 Determination of several N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor blockers

in plasma and brain by a selective high-performance liquid
Column performance chromatographic method with column switching 797(1998)211
Refining the description of protein chromatography
760(1997)139 High-performance liquid chromatographic method with

coulometric detection for the determination of buspirone in
Column regeneration human plasma by means of a column-switching technique
Modeling column regeneration effects on ion-exchange 797(1998)221
chromatography 791(1997)99

Rapid determination of vitamins A and E in serum with
Column selection surfactant as a diluent by column-switching high-performance
Optimization of temperature-programmed gas chromatographic liquid chromatography 798(1998)125
separations. II. Off-line Simplex optimization and column
selection 756(1996)175 Column temperature

Technetium speciation: non-size effects in size-exclusion
Columns chromatography 755(1996)219
Separation of polar solutes by packed column supercritical fluid
chromatography (Review) 785(1997)3 Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed-

phase gradient elution. I. Predicting separation as a function of
Use of a thermally insulated column for improved speed, temperature and gradient conditions 756(1996)21
efficiency and resolution in packed-column supercritical fluid
chromatography 785(1997)129
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Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed- Chiral recognition and racemic resolution of drug enantiomers
phase gradient elution. II. Comparing selectivity for different by electrophoresis based on host–guest complexation
samples and systems 756(1996)41 763(1997)261

Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed- Study of haptoglobin–hemoglobin complexes by titration curves,
phase gradient elution. III. Selectivity for ionizable samples as a capillary electrophoresis and capillary isoelectric focusing
function of sample type and pH 756(1996)51 767(1997)255

Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed- Modification of 4-(2-pyridylazo)-resorcinol postcolumn reagent
phase gradient elution. IV. Selectivity for neutral (non-ionized) selectivity through competitive equilibria with chelating ligands
samples as a function of sample type and other separation 770(1997)69
conditions 756(1996)63

New fluorinated hydroxamic acid reagents for the extraction of
Temperature dependence of carotenoids on C , C and C metal ions with supercritical CO 770(1997)8518 30 34 2

bonded stationary phases 757(1997)29
Simultaneous separation of yttrium and lanthanide ions by

Column testing isotachophoresis 772(1997)357
Triacylglycerol mixture for testing capillary columns for high-
temperature gas chromatography 758(1997)235 Determination of phosphonates in natural waters by ion-pair

high-performance liquid chromatography 773(1997)139
Combinatorial chemistry
Automated analytical /preparative high-performance liquid Determination and speciation of metals by liquid
chromatography–mass spectrometry system for the rapid chromatography (Review) 789(1997)301
characterization and purification of compound libraries
794(1998)3 High-performance chelation ion chromatography for the

determination of traces of bismuth in lead by means of a novel
Combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry hypercrosslinked polystyrene resin 789(1997)389
Influence of gas chromatographic parameters on measurement of
13 12C/ C isotope ratios by gas–liquid chromatography– Role of ligand purity in separations of alkaline earth metals as
combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry. I 752(1996)233 arsenazo I complexes by capillary zone electrophoresis

793(1998)177
Compact porous tubes
Application of compact porous tubes for preparative isolation of Application of the solvation parameter model to the
clotting factor VIII from human plasma 760(1997)117 characterisation of gas chromatographic stationary phases

containing tris[3-(trifluoromethylhydroxymethylene)camphorato]
Complexation derivatives of lanthanides 793(1998)390
see also Derivatization

Simultaneous analysis of inorganic and organic lead, mercury
Enantiomeric separations of primary amino compounds by non- and selenium by capillary electrophoresis with nitrilotriacetic
aqueous capillary zone electrophoresis with a chiral crown ether acid as derivatization agent 796(1998)385
757(1997)328

Separation and direct UV detection of sugars by capillary
Nonaqueous anion-exchange chromatography. II. Changing electrophoresis using chelation of copper(II) 799(1998)283
anion-exchange selectivity by resin surface complex formation
of crown ethers 758(1997)29 Capillary electrophoretic analysis of cyclodextrins with dynamic

fluorescence labeling and detection 800(1998)333
Indirect liquid chromatographic determination of malathion in
formulations, based on the formation of palladium(II)– Complexation constants
dimethyldithiosphate complex 758(1997)159 Enantioseparation of 6-aminoquinolyl-N-hydroxysuccinimidyl

carbamate-derivatized amino acids by capillary zone
Selectivity enhancement for free zone capillary electrophoresis electrophoresis using native and substituted b-cyclodextrins as
using conventional ion-pairing agents as complexing additives chiral additives. II. Evaluation of complexation constants
758(1997)293 759(1997)167

Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography of Complexation gas chromatography
pyrrolidinedithiocarbamate complexes of mercuric species using Chemically bonded chelates as selective complexing sorbents
amperometric and coulometric detection 761(1997)139 for gas chromatography v. Silica chemically modified by Cu(II)

complexes via amino groups 757(1997)137
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Chemically bonded chelates as selective complexing sorbents Principles and limitations of methods available for the
for gas chromatography. VI. Modification of silica with NiCl determination of binding constants with affinity capillary2

and CoCl via b-diketonate groups 773(1997)209 electrophoresis 777(1997)3292

Complex dissociation Reliability of the capacity factor at zero micellar concentration
Reversed-phase ion-interaction chromatography of Cu(I)– and the solute–micelle association constant estimates by
cyanide complexes 770(1997)165 micellar liquid chromatography 778(1997)67

Composite particles Influence of sample plug width in capillary
Double-layered composite particles as a complex stationary electrochromatography 779(1997)155
phase for high-performance liquid chromatography
775(1997)13 Optimization of separation of some polycyclic aromatic

compounds by thin-layer chromatography 779(1997)321
Computer-assisted optimization
Optimization of resolution in micellar electrokinetic Peak shape distortions during capillary electrophoretic
chromatography via computer-aided variation of concentrations separations of multicomponent samples in two co-ion buffers
of sodium dodecyl sulfate and acetonitrile as modifier 781(1997)107
772(1997)27

Use of simulated liquid chromatography–diode array detection
Computer modelling data for the definition of a guide curve in peak purity
Transient modelling of capillary electrophoresis. assessment by spectral comparison 786(1997)1
Isotachophoresis 772(1997)49

Noise and baseline disturbances in indirect UV detection in
Computer simulation capillary electrophoresis 786(1997)333
Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed-
phase gradient elution. I. Predicting separation as a function of Displacement chromatography with on-column isomerization
temperature and gradient conditions 756(1996)21 787(1997)1

Characterization and impact of the temporal behavior of the Modeling column regeneration effects on ion-exchange
electroosmotic flow in capillary isoelectric focusing with chromatography 791(1997)99
electroosmotic zone displacement 756(1996)219

Maintaining fixed band spacing when changing column
Simulations of liquid chromatography–diode array detector data dimensions in gradient elution 799(1998)21
including instrumental artefacts for the evaluation of mixture
analysis techniques 758(1997)1 Unified system for the prediction of retention data in gas–liquid

chromatography 799(1998)185
Integration of the equation of peak motion in programmed-
pressure and -temperature gas chromatography 766(1997)147 Concentration profiles

Effect of column efficiency on the internal concentration
Modeling, simulation and operation of a simulated moving bed profiles and the performance of a simulated moving-bed unit in
for continuous chromatographic separation of 1,19-bi-2-naphthol the case of a linear isotherm 758(1997)175
enantiomers 769(1997)25

Concrete
Parameter estimation for the simulation of liquid Analysis of difficult samples by capillary zone electrophoresis.
chromatography 769(1997)59 I. Simultaneous separation of detrimental anions in concrete

digested with concentrated nitric acid 793(1998)187
Dynamic simulation of simulated moving-bed chromatographic
processes for the optimization of chiral separations Conductivity
769(1997)81 Generation of tryptic maps of a- and b-globin chains by

capillary electrophoresis in isoelectric buffers 791(1997)313
Bidirectional isotachophoresis in open-tubular, untreated fused-
silica capillaries 772(1997)3 Properties of buffer systems with charges immobilized on a gel

matrix and their potential use in capillary electrophoresis
Transient modelling of capillary electrophoresis. 799(1998)275
Isotachophoresis 772(1997)49

Conductivity detection
Training software for chiral separations in capillary Prediction of zone patterns in capillary zone electrophoresis
electrophoresis 772(1997)195 with conductivity detection. Concept of the zone conductivity

diagram 772(1997)63
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Conductivity gradients Corrosion
Separation power of isotachophoresis (displacement Capillary zone electrophoretic determination of ionic impurities
electrophoresis) with continuous pH and conductivity gradients in silicone products used for electronic applications
764(1997)309 770(1997)337

Isotachophoretic focusing of strong electrolytes on the Cosmetics
background of carrier ampholytes 798(1998)223 Determination of glycolic acid in cosmetic products by solid-

phase extraction and reversed-phase ion-pair high-performance
Conformational effects liquid chromatography 795(1998)219
Influence of conformation on the accuracy of quantitative–
structure retention relationship calculations in gas Coulometric detection
chromatography 773(1997)368 see also Electrochemical detection

Connectivity indices Determination of polar priority phenols at parts per trillion
Prediction of migration behaviour of flavonoids in capillary levels in water using on-line liquid–solid extraction followed by
zone electrophoresis by means of topological indices liquid chromatography with coulometric detection
798(1998)233 778(1997)313

Continuous beds Counter-current chromatography
Preparation of continuous beds for electrochromatography and see also Centrifugal partition chromatography
reversed-phase liquid chromatography of low-molecular-mass
compounds 767(1997)33 pH-Zone-refining countercurrent chromatography (Review)

753(1996)1
Continuous-flow electrophoresis
Continuous-flow electrophoresis in the Taylor regime: a new Isolation of cardenolides from a Brazilian cultivar of Digitalis
possibility for preparative electrophoresis 757(1997)193 lanata by rotation locular counter-current chromatography

756(1996)287
Continuously stirred tank reactor model
Simple model for blending aqueous salt buffers. Application to Direct purification of lysozyme using continuous counter-current
preparative chromatography 769(1997)37 expanded bed adsorption 757(1997)41

Continuous separation processes Application of high-speed counter-current chromatography to the
Continuous chromatographic separation process: simulated separation of coumarin and related compounds 759(1997)47
moving bed allowing simultaneous withdrawal of three fractions
770(1997)39 Peptide separation by pH-zone-refining countercurrent

chromatography 771(1997)81
Convective fluid velocity
Direct measurements of convective fluid velocities in Pressure drop in centrifugal partition chromatography
superporous agarose beads 795(1998)199 773(1997)1

Coordination interaction Modelling gradient elution in centrifugal partition
Liquid chromatographic separation of metal–tetraphenylporphine chromatography 773(1997)13
complexes based on coordination interaction with immobilized
neutral ligand in stationary phase 786(1997)269 Dual-mode high-speed counter-current chromatography:

retention, resolution and examples 790(1997)17
Copolymeric chiral stationary phase
Synthesis and evaluation of a copolymeric chiral stationary Resolution studies on counter-current chromatography using
phase 799(1998)177 supercritical fluid carbon dioxide 790(1997)31

Coptidis rhizoma Effect of foaming power and foam stability on continuous
Liquid chromatographic–electrospray mass spectrometric concentration with foam counter-current chromatography
analysis of Coptidis Rhizoma 755(1996)19 791(1997)53

Liquid chromatographic separation of the alkaloids in coptis– Coupled columns
evodia herb couple 756(1996)137 see also Column switching

Correlation analysis Screening and analysis of polar pesticides in environmental
Application of correlation analysis for identification of monitoring programmes by coupled-column liquid
polychlorinated biphenyls 752(1996)197 chromatography and gas chromatography–mass spectrometry

754(1996)49
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Crataegus monogyna Jacq Enantioselective determination of chiral organochlorine
Isolation of three triterpenes and several aliphatic alcohols from compounds in biota by gas chromatography on modified
Crataegus monogyna Jacq 767(1997)340 cyclodextrins 774(1997)143

Creosote High-resolution gas chromatographic test for the characterisation
Determination of coal tar and creosote constituents in the of enantioselective separation of organochlorine compounds.
aquatic environment (Review) 774(1997)79 Application to tert.-butyldimethylsilyl b-cyclodextrin

775(1997)275
Critical micelle concentration
Separation of hydroxylated and methoxylated flavonoids by High-performance liquid chromatographic enantiomeric
micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography. Determination resolution in the ten-vertex carborane series. Comparison of
of analyte partition coefficients between aqueous and sodium acetyl- and native b-cyclodextrin bonded chiral stationary
dodecyl sulfate micellar phases 791(1997)289 phases 793(1998)249

Crown ether-anchored polysiloxanes Cyclodextrin modified micellar electrokinetic capillary
Chiral crown ether-anchored polysiloxanes as capillary gas chromatography
chromatography stationary phases 753(1996)269 Separation of hydroxylated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by

micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography 774(1997)193
Crown ether polysiloxanes
Unusual behaviour of a new kind of side chain crown ether
polysiloxanes used in capillary gas chromatography
752(1996)189

Crown ether stationary phases
Ion chromatographic separation of metallic ions on a bonded D
poly-b-diketone-type non-cyclic crown ether stationary phase
789(1997)135

Cryogenic trapping
Effect of addition of a graphitized carbon black trap to a glass
beads trap on the cryoconcentration of some non-methane Densitometry
hydrocarbons in ambient air 790(1997)117 Quantitative evaluation of chromatograms from totally

illuminated thin-layer chromatographic plates 768(1997)329
Crystallization
Isotachophoretic crystallization of ionogenic substances in Reproducibility of densitometric and image analysing
electrolyte solutions 752(1996)251 quantitative evaluation of thin-layer chromatograms

779(1997)329
Curcuma longa
Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry coupled with pseudo- Dentifrices
Sadtler retention indices, for the identification of components in Development of a capillary electrophoresis method with indirect
the essential oil of Curcuma longa L 760(1997)303 photometric detection for the determination of anions related to

anticaries 781(1997)457
Cycad seeds
Identification of nonprotein amino acids from cycad seeds as Deposition velocity
N-ethoxycarbonyl ethyl ester derivatives by positive chemical- Deposition parameters of air pollutants on solid surfaces,
ionization gas chromatography–mass spectrometry measured in the presence of surface and gaseous reactions, with
787(1997)288 a simultaneous determination of the experimental isotherms

775(1997)211
Cyclodextrin additives
Chiral separation of monoterpenes using mixtures of sulfated Derivatization
b-cyclodextrins and a-cyclodextrin as chiral additives in the see also Complexation
reversed-polarity capillary electrophoresis mode 759(1997)149

Coupling chemical derivatization reactions with supercritical
Cyclodextrin-based stationary phases fluid extraction (Review) 785(1997)239
Enantioselective capillary gas chromatography and capillary
supercritical fluid chromatography on an immobilized g- Gas chromatographic determination of organic acids from fruit
cyclodextrin derivative 761(1997)181 juices by combined resin mediated methylation and extraction in

supercritical carbon dioxide 785(1997)251
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Derivatization, electrophoresis Analysis of ethoxylated polymers by capillary electrophoresis in
Enhanced temporal resolution for the microdialysis monitoring UV-transparent polymer networks and by matrix-assisted laser
of catecholamines and excitatory amino acids using capillary desorption / ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry
electrophoresis with laser-induced fluorescence detection. 800(1998)13
Analytical developments and in vitro validations 755(1996)99

Separation of amino acid and peptide stereoisomers by nonionic
Determination of single-stranded oligodeoxynucleotides by micelle-mediated capillary electrophoresis after chiral
capillary gel electrophoresis with laser induced fluorescence and derivatization 800(1998)345
on column derivatization 755(1996)271

Derivatization, GC
Capillary zone electrophoresis of oligosaccharides derivatized High-resolution gas chromatography–nitrogen–phosphorous
with N-(4-aminobenzoyl)-L-glutamic acid for ultraviolet detection of saturated volatile aldehydes derivatized with 2-
absorbance detection 757(1997)215 hydrazinobenzothiazole 752(1996)209

Enantiomeric and diastereomeric separation of di- and Determination of aromatic amines at trace levels by
tripeptides by capillary electrophoresis 758(1997)303 derivatization with heptafluorobutyric anhydride and gas

chromatography–electron-capture negative-ion chemical
Analysis of monosaccharide composition by capillary ionization mass spectrometry 753(1996)91
electrophoresis 763(1997)271

Screening and analysis of polar pesticides in environmental
UV detection of derivatized carbonyl compounds in rain monitoring programmes by coupled-column liquid
samples in capillary electrophoresis using sample stacking and a chromatography and gas chromatography–mass spectrometry
Z-shaped flow cell 767(1997)241 754(1996)49

Microemulsion electrokinetic chromatography of Analysis of the herbicide clopyralid in cultivated soils
diphenylhydrazones of dicarbonyl sugars 772(1997)297 754(1996)265

Capillary electrophoresis in metal analysis. Investigations of Determination of cereal herbicide residues in environmental
multi-elemental separation of metal chelates with samples by gas chromatography (Review) 754(1996)347
aminopolycarboxylic acids 773(1997)351

Determination of phenoxy acid herbicides in vegetation, utilising
Microchip-based capillary electrophoresis of human serum high-resolution gel permeation chromatographic clean-up and
proteins 781(1997)271 methylation with trimethylsilyldiazomethane prior to gas

chromatographic analysis with mass-selective detection
Enantiomeric determination of amino compounds with high 755(1996)245
sensitivity using the chiral reagents ( 1 )- and (2)-1-(9-anthryl)-
2-propyl chloroformate 786(1997)347 Phenol and methylphenol isomers determination in soils by in-

situ microwave-assisted extraction and derivatisation
Determination of amino acids by high-performance capillary 757(1997)153
electrophoresis with on-line mode in-capillary derivatization
787(1997)253 Simultaneous determination of soluble sugars and organic acids

as their trimethylsilyl derivatives in apricot fruits by gas–liquid
Determination of histamine and some other amines by high- chromatography 758(1997)99
performance capillary electrophoresis with on-line mode in-
capillary derivatization 790(1997)177 Rapid and simultaneous analysis of protein and non-protein

amino acids as N(O,S)-isobutoxycarbonyl methyl ester
Unusual separation of 1-phenyl-3-methyl-5-pyrazolone derivatives by capillary gas chromatography 758(1997)167
derivatives of aldoses by capillary zone electrophoresis
791(1997)307 Quantitative analysis of fluorinated ethylchloroformate

derivatives of protein amino acids and hydrolysis products of
Indirect separation of chiral proteinogenic a-amino acids using small peptides using chemical ionization gas chromatography–
the fluorescence active (1R,2R)-N-[(2-isothiocyanato)- mass spectrometry 759(1997)111
cyclohexyl]-6-methoxy-4-quinolinylamide) as chiral derivatizing
agent. A comparison 795(1998)251 Gas chromatographic determination of nitrite in water by pre-

column formation of 2-phenylphenol with flame ionization
Simultaneous analysis of inorganic and organic lead, mercury detection 760(1997)319
and selenium by capillary electrophoresis with nitrilotriacetic
acid as derivatization agent 796(1998)385
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Procedures for analysing phenolic metabolites of polychlorinated Gas chromatographic–mass spectrometric determination of 4-(5)
dibenzofurans, -dibenzo-p-dioxins and -biphenyls extracted from methylimidazole in ammonia caramel colour using ion-pair
a microsomal assay: optimising solid-phase adsorption clean-up extraction and derivatization with isobutylchloroformate
and derivatisation methods 761(1997)219 786(1997)299

Analytical method development for the simultaneous Gas chromatography–chemical ionization mass spectrometry in
quantitation of dexmedetomidine and three potential metabolites amino acid analysis of pyoverdins 787(1997)195
in plasma 762(1997)281

Identification of nonprotein amino acids from cycad seeds as
Analysis of primary and secondary aliphatic amines in waste N-ethoxycarbonyl ethyl ester derivatives by positive chemical-
water and surface water by gas chromatography–mass ionization gas chromatography–mass spectrometry
spectrometry after derivatization with 2,4-dinitrofluorobenzene 787(1997)288
or benzenesulfonyl chloride 764(1997)85

Non-porous silica for ultrafast reversed-phase high-performance
Selective determination of Sb(III) by gas chromatography– liquid chromatographic separation of aldehyde and ketone 2,4-
quartz furnace atomic absorption spectrometry after dinitrophenylhydrazones 786(1997)47
derivatization with triphenylmagnesium bromide 764(1997)169

Determination of 1,3-dichloro-2-propanol and 3-chloro-1,2-
Determination of diflubenzuron in apples by gas propanediol in papers treated with polyamidoamine–
chromatography 765(1997)85 epichlorohydrin wet-strength resins by gas chromatography–

mass spectrometry using selective ion monitoring
Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry of Alternaria 788(1997)195
mycotoxins 765(1997)255

New derivatization method for determination of 3-chloro-
Presence of tetrahydro-b-carboline-3-carboxylic acids in foods 4(dichloromethyl)-5-hydroxy-2(5H)-furanone in water
by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry as their N- 790(1997)242
methoxycarbonyl methyl ester derivatives 765(1997)265

Sodium tetra(n-propyl)borate: a novel aqueous in situ
Capillary gas–liquid chromatography of acetate–methyl esters of derivatization reagent for the simultaneous determination of
bile acids 766(1997)286 organomercury, -lead and -tin compounds with capillary gas

chromatography–inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
Analysis of heterocyclic amines as their N- 793(1998)99
dimethylaminomethylene derivatives by gas chromatography
with nitrogen–phosphorus selective detection 767(1997)187 Improved procedure for n-hexyl chloroformate-mediated

derivatization of highly hydrophilic substances directly in water:
Gas–liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry of primary and hydroxyaminic compounds 793(1998)307
secondary fatty alcohols and diols as their tert.-
butyldimethylsilyl derivatives 771(1997)191 Determination of indole-3-pyruvic acid levels in Arabidopsis

thaliana by gas chromatography–selected ion monitoring-mass
Reaction of fatty acid amides and ethanolamides with spectrometry 800(1998)101
trimethylsulfonium hydroxide 773(1997)239

Derivatization, GC–MS
Determination of amines in air and water using derivatization Determination of hydroxylated polychlorinated biphenyls by ion
combined with solid-phase microextraction 773(1997)249 trap gas chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry

790(1997)131
Evaluation of supercritical fluid extraction, microwave-assisted
extraction and sonication in the determination of some phenolic Derivatization, LC
compounds from various soil matrices 774(1997)243 Development of a manganese dioxide solid-phase reactor for

oxidation of toxins associated with paralytic shellfish poisoning
Speciation of organotin compounds released from poly(vinyl 755(1996)227
chloride) at increased temperature by gas chromatography with
atomic emission detection 775(1997)295 High-performance liquid chromatographic–fluorescence

determination of aliphatic alcohol polyethoxylates and
Determination of free fatty acids and their ethyl esters in musts poly(ethylene glycol)s in aqueous samples 756(1996)159
and wines 776(1997)283

Determination of biogenic amines in wines by high-performance
Study of binding media in works of art by gas chromatographic liquid chromatography with on-column fluorescence
analysis of amino acids and fatty acids derivatized with ethyl derivatization 757(1997)311
chloroformate 778(1997)373
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Indirect liquid chromatographic determination of malathion in Process clearance of dithiothreitol monitored by reversed-phase
formulations, based on the formation of palladium(II)– high-performance liquid chromatography with fluorescence
dimethyldithiosphate complex 758(1997)159 detection. Assay development and validation 775(1997)151

High-performance liquid chromatographic methods for Liquid chromatography with fluorimetric, mass spectrometric
separation of enantiomers of alicyclic b-amino acids and tandem mass spectrometric detection for the investigation of
761(1997)103 the seafood-toxin-producing phytoplankton, Dinophysis acuta

777(1997)213
Quantitation of an orally available thrombin inhibitor in rat,
monkey and human plasma and in human urine by high- Development of a new high-performance liquid chromatography
performance liquid chromatography and fluorescent post-column method to analyse N-methylcarbamate insecticides by a simple
derivatization of arginine 762(1997)299 post-column derivatization system and fluorescence detection

778(1997)103
Determination of peptides by high-performance liquid
chromatography with laser-induced fluorescence detection Determination of glutathione, cysteine and N-acetylcysteine in
763(1997)23 rabbit eye tissues using high-performance liquid chromatography

and post-column derivatization with 5,59-dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic
Separation of primary and secondary amines as their acid) 778(1997)347
sulfonamide derivatives by reversed-phase high-performance
liquid chromatography 763(1997)173 Non-porous silica for ultrafast reversed-phase high-performance

liquid chromatographic separation of aldehyde and ketone 2,4-
Determination of residual amines used in bulk drug synthesis by dinitrophenylhydrazones 786(1997)47
pre-column derivatization with 3,5-dinitrobenzoyl chloride and
high-performance liquid chromatography 766(1997)77 Theoretical concepts of on-line liquid chromatographic–

biochemical detection systems. II. Detection systems based on
´Determination of indole-3-acetic acid in the Gulf of Gdansk by labelled affinity proteins 787(1997)37

high-performance liquid chromatography of its 4-methyl-7-
methoxycoumarin derivative 766(1997)261 Indirect time-resolved fluorescence detection of both non-

fluorescent and fluorescent compounds separated by high-
Analysis of a monophosphoryl lipid A immunostimulant performance liquid chromatography 787(1997)261
preparation from Salmonella minnesota R595 by high-
performance liquid chromatography 767(1997)53 Detection of glycosaminoglycans as a copper(II) complex in

high-performance liquid chromatography 787(1997)266
Analysis of phenolic compounds in industrial wastewater with
high-performance liquid chromatography and post-column Multi-element trace analysis by reversed-phase high-performance
reaction detection 769(1997)189 liquid chromatography followed by on-line column enrichment

as 2-(5-nitro-2-pyridylazo)-5-[N-propyl-N-(3-
Chemically removable derivatization reagent for liquid sulphopropyl)amino] phenol chelates 788(1997)113
chromatography: 2-(2-naphthoxy)ethyl 2-[1-(4-
benzyl)piperazyl]ethanesulfonate 769(1997)201 Selective fluorometric determination of indium(III) by high-

performance liquid chromatography with 2-methyl-8-quinolinol
Modification of 4-(2-pyridylazo)-resorcinol postcolumn reagent based on a ligand-exchange reaction of silanol groups
selectivity through competitive equilibria with chelating ligands 789(1997)395
770(1997)69

Ion-pair reversed-phase high-performance liquid
Surfactant-sensitized post-column reaction with xylenol orange chromatographic separation and determination of ruthenium,
for the determination of lanthanides by ion chromatography rhodium, cobalt and copper as chelates with 1-(2-pyridylazo)-2-
770(1997)75 naphthol-6-sulfonic acid 789(1997)485

Analysis of benzalkonium chloride in the effluent from Use of 2-quinolylazo compounds for the reversed-phase high-
European hospitals by solid-phase extraction and high- performance liquid chromatographic separation of metal ions
performance liquid chromatography with post-column ion- 789(1997)491
pairing and fluorescence detection 774(1997)281

High-performance liquid chromatographic determination of
Determination of atropine in pharmaceutical preparations by polyamines in milk as their 9-fluorenylmethoxycarbonyl
liquid chromatography with fluorescence detection derivatives using a column-switching technique 791(1997)79
775(1997)137

Silver ion high-performance liquid chromatography of isomeric
cis- and trans-octadecenoic acids. Effect of the ester moiety and
mobile phase composition 793(1998)275
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Selective analysis of the herbicides glyphosate and Derivatization, LC–APCI
aminomethylphosphonic acid in water by on-line solid-phase Identification of fenthion and temephos and their transformation
extraction–high-performance liquid chromatography–electrospray products in water by high-performance liquid chromatography
ionization mass spectrometry 794(1998)187 with diode array detection and atmospheric pressure chemical

ionization mass spectrometric detection 777(1997)99
Use of 2-chloroethylnitrosourea, a new type of pre-column
derivatizing agent for the measurement of biogenic amines, by Derivatization, LC–DAD
high-performance liquid chromatography with ultraviolet Identification of fenthion and temephos and their transformation
detection 795(1998)239 products in water by high-performance liquid chromatography

with diode array detection and atmospheric pressure chemical
Indirect separation of chiral proteinogenic a-amino acids using ionization mass spectrometric detection 777(1997)99
the fluorescence active (1R,2R)-N-[(2-isothiocyanato)-
cyclohexyl]-6-methoxy-4-quinolinylamide) as chiral derivatizing Derivatization, LC–GC
agent. A comparison 795(1998)251 Determination of morphine and its analogues in urine by on-line

coupled reversed-phase liquid chromatography–gas
Chromatographic resolution of synthetically useful chiral glycine chromatography with on-line derivatization 771(1997)360
derivatives by high-performance liquid chromatography
796(1998)299 Desalting methods

Preparative desalting of bovine serum albumin by continuous
Simultaneous determination of chlorine dioxide and hypochlorite annular chromatography 763(1997)49
in water by high-performance liquid chromatography
796(1998)397 Determination of sedatives and anesthetics in plasma by liquid

chromatography–mass spectrometry with a desalting system
High-performance liquid chromatographic methods for 797(1998)227
separation of the isomers of b-amino acids possessing
bicyclo[2.2.1]heptane or heptene skeletons 797(1998)177 Detection, electrophoresis

Detection of electrophoretically separated amylase inhibitors in
Automated amino acid determination by high-performance liquid starch–polyacrylamide gels 752(1996)261
chromatography with 2-(9-anthryl)ethyl chloroformate as
precolumn reagent 798(1998)1 Determination of plant indoles by capillary electrophoresis with

amperometric detection 755(1996)289
Fully automated precolumn derivatization, on-line dialysis and
high-performance liquid chromatographic analysis of amino Determination of chlorophenols by micellar electrokinetic
acids in food, beverages and feedstuff 798(1998)9 chromatography with electrochemical detection 757(1997)203

Urinary excretion measurement of cysteine and homocysteine in High-speed separation of carboxylic acids by co-electroosmotic
the form of their S-pyridinium derivatives by high-performance capillary electrophoresis with direct and indirect UV detection
liquid chromatography with ultraviolet detection 798(1998)27 758(1997)263

Comparison of the stability and UV and fluorescence Post-capillary affinity detection of protein microheterogeneity in
characteristics of the o-phthaldialdehyde/3-mercaptopropionic capillary zone electrophoresis 759(1997)139
acid and o-phthaldialdehyde/N-acetyl-L-cysteine reagents and
those of their amino acid derivatives 798(1998)37 Simultaneous determination of purine bases, ribonucleosides and

ribonucleotides by capillary electrophoresis–electrochemistry
Removal of the fluorescent 4-(aminosulfonyl)-2,1,3- with a copper electrode 760(1997)227
benzoxadiazole label from cysteine-containing peptides
798(1998)47 Capillary electrophoretic separation of chlorophenols using

amperometric detection 761(1997)259
Sensitive determination of anatoxin-a, homoanatoxin-a and their
degradation products by liquid chromatography with fluorimetric Identification of proteins by capillary electrophoresis–tandem
detection 798(1998)147 mass spectrometry. Evaluation of an on-line solid-phase

extraction device 763(1997)295
Liquid chromatography with luminol-based
electrochemiluminescence detection. Determination of histamine Theory concerning the current for an end-column amperometric
799(1998)57 detector with a disk working electrode in capillary zone

electrophoresis 765(1997)307
Trace determination of methanol in water–ethanol solution by
derivatization and high-performance liquid chromatography Highly sensitive detection using laser two-photon excited
799(1998)93 fluorescence in capillary electrophoresis 765(1997)315
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Laser induced resonance energy transfer – a novel approach Separation, comparison and identification of fountain pen inks
towards achieving high sensitivity in capillary electrophoresis. by capillary electrophoresis with UV–visible and fluorescence
Part B: Applications for environmental testing 767(1997)217 detection and by proton-induced X-ray emission 781(1997)391

Determination of cysteine by capillary zone electrophoresis with Characterization of metal complexes of pharmaceutical interest
end-column amperometric detection at a gold /mercury amalgam by capillary electrophoresis with element sensitive detection
microelectrode without deoxygenation 769(1997)307 781(1997)407

Determination and prediction of transfer ratios for anions in Noise and baseline disturbances in indirect UV detection in
capillary zone electrophoresis with indirect UV detection capillary electrophoresis 786(1997)333
770(1997)291

High resolution multichannel fluorescence detection for capillary
Off-column chemiluminescence detection in capillary electrophoresis. Application to multicomponent analysis
electrophoresis 771(1997)379 788(1997)173

Prediction of zone patterns in capillary zone electrophoresis Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometric detection for
with conductivity detection. Concept of the zone conductivity chromatography and capillary electrophoresis (Review)
diagram 772(1997)63 789(1997)85

Sensitive absorbance detection method for capillary On-line post-capillary affinity detection of immunoglobulin G
electrophoresis based on laser wave-mixing 773(1997)291 subclasses and monoclonal antibody variants for capillary

electrophoresis 790(1997)207
Use of microdialysis for the on-line coupling of capillary
isoelectric focusing with electrospray mass spectrometry On-line micellar electrokinetic chromatography–mass
777(1997)31 spectrometry with a high-molecular-mass surfactant

794(1998)317
Hydrazide as a ligand moiety in immobilized metal ion affinity
chromatography. Separation of BO–IMI and BODIPY– Capillary electrophoresis and electrochemical detection with a
hydrazide 777(1997)261 conventional detector cell 798(1998)289

Ultrasensitive near-infrared laser-induced fluorescence detection Separation and direct UV detection of sugars by capillary
in capillary electrophoresis using a diode laser and avalanche electrophoresis using chelation of copper(II) 799(1998)283
photodiode 779(1997)185

Sensitive high-resolution analysis of biological molecules by
Analysis of gangliosides by capillary zone electrophoresis and capillary zone electrophoresis coupled with reflecting time-of-
capillary zone electrophoresis–electrospray mass spectrometry flight mass spectrometry 800(1998)1
779(1997)195

Dynamic control and indirect absorption detection for high-
Micellar electrokinetic chromatography–mass spectrometry speed capillary electrophoretic separation of organic acids
(Review) 780(1997)207 800(1998)339

Application of capillary electrophoresis–fluorescence line- Detection, GC
narrowing spectroscopy for on-line spectral characterization of Determination of aromatic amines at trace levels by
closely related analytes 781(1997)73 derivatization with heptafluorobutyric anhydride and gas

chromatography–electron-capture negative-ion chemical
Capillary electrophoresis with electrospray mass spectrometry ionization mass spectrometry 753(1996)91
detection for low-molecular-mass compounds 781(1997)99

Possibilities of gas chromatography–atomic emission detection
Method for detection of epsilon-secondary structure in the in pesticide multiresidue analysis. Application to herbicide
precore region of human hepatitis B virus DNA using a analysis in soils 754(1996)245
fluorescence-based polymerase chain reaction–single-strand-
conformation polymorphism technique with capillary Pesticide residue analyses in plant material by chromatographic
electrophoresis 781(1997)307 methods: clean-up procedures and selective detectors (Review)

754(1996)397
Characterization of TO-PRO-3 as an intercalator for double-
stranded DNA analysis with red diode laser-induced Pesticide residue analysis in fresh produce by gas
fluorescence detection 781(1997)357 chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry 754(1996)411

Helium direct current discharge ionization detector for gas
chromatography 761(1997)169
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Selective determination of Sb(III) by gas chromatography– Design of double cell quartz crystal detector for ion
quartz furnace atomic absorption spectrometry after chromatography and its applications to determination of organic
derivatization with triphenylmagnesium bromide 764(1997)169 acids in traditional Chinese herb medicine 753(1996)171

Use of gas–liquid chromatography with electron-capture and Pesticide residue analyses in plant material by chromatographic
thermionic-sensitive detection for the quantitation and methods: clean-up procedures and selective detectors (Review)
identification of pesticide residues 765(1997)13 754(1996)397

Optimization of the dwell-time for the quantitative analysis by Applying hollow fibres for separating free and bound label in
gas chromatography–mass spectrometry 765(1997)241 continuous-flow immunochemical detection 755(1996)179

Monitoring of organic micropollutants in surface water by Application of liquid chromatography–atmospheric pressure
automated on-line trace-enrichment liquid and gas ionization mass spectrometry in natural product analysis.
chromatographic systems with ultraviolet diode-array and mass Evaluation and optimization of electrospray and heated
spectrometric detection 768(1997)239 nebulizer interfaces 755(1996)189

Determination of volatile organic compounds in water by purge- Simulations of liquid chromatography–diode array detector data
and-trap gas chromatography coupled to atomic emission including instrumental artefacts for the evaluation of mixture
detection 768(1997)259 analysis techniques 758(1997)1

Chromatographic and hyphenated methods for elemental N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidinone as a mobile phase in the size-
speciation analysis in environmental media (Review) exclusion chromatography of coal derivatives 758(1997)65
774(1997)3

Surface plasmon resonance-based detection. An alternative to
Negative chromatographic peaks with oxygen doped electron refractive index detection in high-performance liquid
capture detection of polychlorinated biphenyls 775(1997)368 chromatography 759(1997)27

Sulfur-selective chemiluminescence detection with packed Chiral bioanalysis by normal phase high-performance liquid
column supercritical fluid chromatography 779(1997)307 chromatography–atmospheric pressure ionization tandem mass

spectrometry 759(1997)65
Comparison of extraction methods and detection systems in the
gas chromatographic analysis of volatile carbonyl compounds Application of liquid chromatography–atmospheric pressure
779(1997)360 chemical ionisation mass spectrometry, and tandem mass

spectrometry, to the analysis and identification of degradation
Mechanism of the flame ionization detector. II. Isotope effects products of chemical warfare agents 759(1997)79
and heteroatom effects 782(1997)81

Choosing sample volume to achieve maximum detection
Gas chromatography–chemical ionization mass spectrometry in sensitivity and resolution with high-performance liquid
amino acid analysis of pyoverdins 787(1997)195 chromatography columns of 1.0, 2.1 and 4.6 mm I.D

762(1997)167
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometric detection for
chromatography and capillary electrophoresis (Review) Refractive-index detection by interferometric backscatter in
789(1997)85 packed-capillary high-performance liquid chromatography

762(1997)219
Gas-phase electron diffraction as a detection method in capillary
gas chromatography 793(1998)209 Complete structure elucidation of a globular protein by particle

beam liquid chromatography–Fourier transform infrared
Multiple detector responses for gas chromatography peak spectrometry and electrospray liquid chromatography–mass
identification 795(1998)319 spectrometry. Sequence and conformation of b-lactoglobulin

763(1997)91
Characterization of multicapillary gas chromatography–
microwave-induced plasma atomic emission spectrometry for the Determination of herbicides by reductive amperometric detection
expeditious analysis for organometallic compounds in liquid chromatography 763(1997)227
795(1998)359

Determination of molecular-mass distribution of food-grade
Detection, LC protein hydrolyzates by size-exclusion chromatography and
Comparative investigation of UV, electrochemical and particle chemiluminescent nitrogen detection 763(1997)323
beam mass spectrometric detection for the high-performance
liquid chromatographic determination of benzoic and cinnamic
acids and of their corresponding phenolic acids 753(1996)157
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Speciation of arsenic compounds by using ion-pair Detection of the oxidative products of 3-hydroxykynurenine
chromatography with atomic spectrometry and mass using high-performance liquid chromatography–electrochemical
spectrometry detection 764(1997)55 detection–ultraviolet absorption detection–electron spin

resonance spectrometry and high-performance liquid
Liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry for the chromatography–electrochemical detection–ultraviolet absorption
speciation of arsenic animal feed additives 764(1997)211 detection–mass spectrometry 773(1997)23

Optimization of post-column chemiluminescent detection for Anion-exchange chromatography with electrochemical detection
low-molecular-mass conjugates of acridinium esters of alditols and sugars at a Cu O–carbon composite electrode2

765(1997)145 773(1997)115

Simultaneous amperometric and potentiometric detection of Determination of aspartame and phenylalanine in diet soft
sugars, polyols and carboxylic acids in flow systems using drinks by high-performance liquid chromatography with direct
copper wire electrodes 766(1997)27 spectrofluorimetric detection 773(1997)163

Nuclear magnetic resonance monitoring of centrifugal partition Chromatographic and hyphenated methods for elemental
chromatography in pH-zone-refining mode 766(1997)255 speciation analysis in environmental media (Review)

774(1997)3
Analysis of bioactive peptides by liquid chromatography–high-
resolution electrospray mass spectrometry 767(1997)77 Kinetic analysis of the interaction between the monoclonal

antibody A33 and its colonic epithelial antigen by the use of an
Liquid chromatography of polyethers using universal detectors. optical biosensor. A comparison of immobilisation strategies
V. Quantitative aspects in the analysis of low-molecular-mass 776(1997)15
poly(ethylene glycol)s and their derivatives by reversed-phase
high-performance liquid chromatography with an evaporative Implementation of affinity solid-phases in continuous-flow
light scattering detector 768(1997)223 biochemical detection 776(1997)169

Monitoring of organic micropollutants in surface water by Determination of polar priority phenols at parts per trillion
automated on-line trace-enrichment liquid and gas levels in water using on-line liquid–solid extraction followed by
chromatographic systems with ultraviolet diode-array and mass liquid chromatography with coulimetric detection
spectrometric detection 768(1997)239 778(1997)313

Analysis of phenolic compounds in industrial wastewater with Microcolumn liquid chromatography: instrumentation, detection
high-performance liquid chromatography and post-column and applications 779(1997)1
reaction detection 769(1997)189

Use of simulated liquid chromatography–diode array detection
New approach to determining each component of a two- data for the definition of a guide curve in peak purity
component overlapping peak by single-column anion ion assessment by spectral comparison 786(1997)1
chromatography 769(1997)333

Quantitation in liquid chromatography of polymers: size-
Studies on the combination of ion chromatography–particle- exclusion chromatography with dual detection 786(1997)75
beam mass spectrometry with capillary columns 770(1997)59

Theoretical concepts of on-line liquid chromatographic-
Surfactant-sensitized post-column reaction with xylenol orange biochemical detection systems. I. Detection systems based on
for the determination of lanthanides by ion chromatography labelled ligands 787(1997)27
770(1997)75

Theoretical concepts of on-line liquid chromatographic–
Separation of cyclic nitroxide free radicals and their redox biochemical detection systems. II. Detection systems based on
forms with dual microelectrochemical detection 771(1997)89 labelled affinity proteins 787(1997)37

Drug quantitation on a benchtop liquid chromatography–tandem Characterization of antigen–antibody complexes by size-
mass spectrometry system 771(1997)119 exclusion chromatography coupled with low-angle light-

scattering photometry and viscometry 787(1997)101
Analysis of amine-containing phosphonates in detergent powders
by anion-exchange chromatography with pulsed amperometric Indirect time-resolved fluorescence detection of both non-
detection 771(1997)155 fluorescent and fluorescent compounds separated by high-

performance liquid chromatography 787(1997)261

Detection of glycosaminoglycans as a copper(II) complex in
high-performance liquid chromatography 787(1997)266
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Advances in detection techniques for ion chromatography Fluorescence detection in packed-column supercritical fluid
(Review) 789(1997)67 chromatographic separations 798(1998)203

Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometric detection for Detection, SFE
chromatography and capillary electrophoresis (Review) Determination of total petroleum hydrocarbons in soil by on-
789(1997)85 line supercritical fluid extraction–infrared spectroscopy using a

fiber-optic transmission cell and a simple filter spectrometer
Ion-exchange separation of eight arsenic compounds by high- 785(1997)269
performance liquid chromatography–UV decomposition–hydride
generation–atomic fluorescence spectrometry and stability tests Detection, TLC
for food treatment procedures 789(1997)339 Quantitative evaluation of chromatograms from totally

illuminated thin-layer chromatographic plates 768(1997)329
On-line electrochemical detection of carbohydrates coupled with
the periodate oxidation 790(1997)1 Application of a colour analyzer in quantitative thin-layer

chromatography 771(1997)251
Analysis of catechol-type glucuronides in urine samples by
liquid chromatography–electrospray ionization-tandem mass Iodine–azide reagent in detection of thiophosphoryl nucleotides
spectrometry 794(1998)75 in thin-layer chromatography systems 773(1997)285

On the use of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry as Detection limit
an element specific detector for liquid chromatography: Calculation of detection limits for a single-laboratory ion-
optimization of an industrial tellurium removal process chromatographic method to determine parts-per-trillion ions in
794(1998)219 ultrapure water 770(1997)105

Liquid chromatography with luminol-based Detector wavelength ruggedness
electrochemiluminescence detection. Determination of histamine Investigation of response factor ruggedness for the
799(1998)57 determination of drug impurities using high-performance liquid

chromatography with ultraviolet detection 762(1997)227
Novel quartz flow-cell as a post-column photochemical reactor
for high-performance liquid chromatography 800(1998)377 Deuterium isotope effects

2H O effects on the inclusional complexation of b-cyclodextrin2

Detection, SFC with sodium 2-naphthalenesulfonate in capillary electrophoresis
Chemiluminescence nitrogen detection for packed-column and UV spectrophotometry 800(1998)327
supercritical fluid chromatography with methanol modified
carbon dioxide 757(1997)183 Dextran-coated silica

Dextran-coated silica and its behavior in high-performance size-
Packed column supercritical fluid chromatography–mobile phase exclusion chromatography 755(1996)1
elimination Fourier transform infrared spectrometry employing
modified fluids 764(1997)295 Diabetes mellitus

Distribution of the total unsaturation in lipid components of
Supercritical fluid chromatography–proton nuclear magnetic plasma as a new differential diagnostic method in clinical
resonance spectroscopy coupling (Review) 785(1997)65 analysis 777(1997)47

Separation and identification of sulfanilamides by capillary Dialysis
supercritical fluid chromatography–Fourier transform infrared see also Microdialysis
spectroscopy 785(1997)111

Fully automated precolumn derivatization, on-line dialysis and
Oxidative and reductive amperometric detection of phenolic and high-performance liquid chromatographic analysis of amino
nitroaromatic compounds in packed capillary column acids in food, beverages and feedstuff 798(1998)9
supercritical fluid chromatography 785(1997)121

Determination of flumequine and oxolinic acid in fortified
Interfacing supercritical fluid chromatography with atomic chicken tissue using on-line dialysis and high-performance
fluorescence spectrometry for the determination of liquid chromatography with fluorescence detection
organomercury compounds 786(1997)188 799(1998)349

Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometric detection for Diastereomer separation
chromatography and capillary electrophoresis (Review) Chromatographic behaviour of diastereoisomers. XIII.
789(1997)85 Adsorptivity of esters of Z- and E-2,3-diphenylpropenoic acids

and similar compounds on silica in terms of the Snyder theory
758(1997)135
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Enantiomeric and diastereomeric separation of di- and Dinonylphthalate phases
´tripeptides by capillary electrophoresis 758(1997)303 Unified retention concept – statistical treatment of Kovats

retention index 764(1997)257
High-performance liquid chromatographic separation of b-
methyl ADC-13 enolphosphate diphenyl ester and its a-methyl Dinophysis acuta
diastereomer 762(1997)327 Liquid chromatography with fluorimetric, mass spectrometric

and tandem mass spectrometric detection for the investigation of
Separation and analysis of the diastereomers and enantiomers of the seafood-toxin-producing phytoplankton, Dinophysis acuta
cypermethrin and related compounds 777(1997)363 777(1997)213

Separation of cationic cis–trans (Z–E) isomers and Diode array detection
diastereoisomers using non-aqueous capillary electrophoresis Simulations of liquid chromatography–diode array detector data
792(1997)49 including instrumental artefacts for the evaluation of mixture

analysis techniques 758(1997)1
Enantiomeric separation of small chiral peptides by capillary
electrophoresis 792(1997)393 Use of simulated liquid chromatography–diode array detection

data for the definition of a guide curve in peak purity
Indirect separation of chiral proteinogenic a-amino acids using assessment by spectral comparison 786(1997)1
the fluorescence active (1R,2R)-N-[(2-isothiocyanato)-
cyclohexyl]-6-methoxy-4-quinolinylamide) as chiral derivatizing Dipolarity
agent. A comparison 795(1998)251 Characterization of some normal-phase liquid chromatographic

stationary phases based on linear solvation energy relationships
Diatomaceous earth 796(1998)249
Diatomaceous earth-assisted extraction for the multiresidue
determination of pesticides 765(1997)23 Displacement chromatography

Comparison of anion-exchange and hydroxyapatite displacement
Dictyostelium discoideum chromatography for the isolation of whey proteins
Purification by reflux electrophoresis of whey proteins and of a 760(1997)125
recombinant protein expressed in Dictyostelium discoideum
773(1997)299 Non-linear waves in chromatography. III. Multicomponent

Langmuir and Langmuir-like systems (Review) 768(1997)169
Diesel exhaust
Methods for the determination of mutagenic heterocyclic amines Productivity and operating regimes in protein chromatography
and their applications in environmental analysis 774(1997)121 using low-molecular-mass displacers 771(1997)9

Diffusion coefficients Displacement chromatography with on-column isomerization
Determination of diffusion coefficients and separation numbers 787(1997)1
in micellar electrokinetic chromatography 766(1997)187

Flow-rate dependence of the height equivalent to a theoretical
Systematic approach to links between separations in capillary plate in nitrogen isotope separation by displacement
electrophoresis and liquid chromatography. IV. Application of chromatography 793(1998)223
binding constant–retention factor relationship to the separation
of 2-, 3- and 4-methylbenzoate anions using b-cyclodextrin as Displacement electrophoresis
selector 768(1997)29 Separation power of isotachophoresis (displacement

electrophoresis) with continuous pH and conductivity gradients
Diffusion, adsorption and catalytic studies by gas 764(1997)309
chromatography (Review) 795(1998)133

Displacement electrophoresis of ampholytes in a continuous pH
Digitalis lanata gradient moving in a capillary with a non-constant cross-section
Isolation of cardenolides from a Brazilian cultivar of Digitalis 768(1997)283
lanata by rotation locular counter-current chromatography
756(1996)287 Displacers

Productivity and operating regimes in protein chromatography
Digital-signal processing techniques using low-molecular-mass displacers 771(1997)9
Correlation and digital signal processing techniques for the
reduction of detection limits of bromate and bromide in model Dissociation constants
water samples by ion chromatography with direct ultraviolet Prediction of pK values of phenolic and nitrogen-containinga

detection 789(1997)247 compounds by computational chemical analysis compared to
those measured by liquid chromatography 762(1997)55
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General equation for calculating the dissociation constants of Drying agent
polyprotic acids and bases from measured retention factors in Evaluation of a fibrous cellulose drying agent in supercritical
high-performance liquid chromatography 762(1997)63 fluid extraction and pressurized liquid extraction of diverse

pesticides 785(1997)313
Use of secondary equilibria in reversed-phase high-performance
liquid chromatography for the determination of dissociation Dual detection
constants of polyprotic leukotrienes 763(1997)199 Effect of local polydispersity in size exclusion chromatography

with dual detection 793(1997)21
Modification of capillary electrophoresis selectivity in hydro-
organic solutions. Dissociation constants and Stokes radius Dwell time
measurements of peptides in water–2,2,2-trifluoroethanol Optimization of the dwell-time for the quantitative analysis by
mixtures 792(1997)57 gas chromatography–mass spectrometry 765(1997)241

Dissolved organic carbon Dye ligands
Ultrafiltration: a technique for determining the molecular-mass Modification of polystyrenic matrices for the purification of
distribution of group parameters of organic pollutants in natural proteins. II. Effect of the degree of glutaraldehyde–poly(vinyl
waters 763(1997)315 alcohol) crosslinking on various dye ligand chromatography

systems 776(1997)55
Distribution coefficients
Technetium speciation: non-size effects in size-exclusion Dynamic axial compression
chromatography 755(1996)219 see Axial compression

Evaluation of distribution coefficients in micellar liquid Dynamic simulation
chromatography (Review) 780(1997)103 Parameter estimation for the simulation of liquid

chromatography 769(1997)59
Distribution constants
Control of separation selectivity in micellar electrokinetic Dynamic simulation of simulated moving bed chromatographic
chromatography by modification of the micellar phase with reactors 769(1997)71
solubilized organic compounds (Review) 780(1997)165

Divinylsulfone-based T-gel
Ligand structure of the divinylsulfone-based T-gel
787(1997)47

DNA fragmentation E
Analysis of DNA fragmentation using a dynamic size-sieving
polymer solution in capillary electrophoresis 771(1997)319

DNA typing
Rapid sizing of polymorphic microsatellite markers by capillary
array electrophoresis 781(1997)295 Effective size

Analysis of colloids. IX. Investigation of the electrical double
Domain size layer of colloidal inorganic nanometer-particles by size-
Effect of domain size on the performance of octadecylsilylated exclusion chromatography 773(1997)179
continuous porous silica columns in reversed-phase liquid
chromatography 797(1998)121 Efficiency

Investigation of the separation efficiency of hydrophobic
Double-layered composite particles compounds in suspension electrokinetic chromatography
Double-layered composite particles as a complex stationary 768(1997)320
phase for high-performance liquid chromatography
775(1997)13 Some reflections on speed and efficiency of modern

chromatographic methods (Review) 778(1997)3
Drinking water
Simultaneous quantitation of sixteen organochlorine pesticides in Causes and remediation of reduced efficiency in micellar liquid
drinking waters using automated solid-phase extraction, high- chromatography (Review) 780(1997)191
volume injection, high-resolution gas chromatography
773(1997)271 Enhancement of the separation efficiency through temperature

control in preparative high-performance liquid chromatography
columns 796(1998)223
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Eggs Electrochemically modulated liquid chromatography
Determination of nitrofuran residues in avian eggs by liquid Separations of benzodiazepines using electrochemically
chromatography–UV photodiode array detection and modulated liquid chromatography. Efficient separations from
confirmation by liquid chromatography–ionspray mass changes in the voltage applied to a porous graphitic carbon
spectrometry 777(1997)201 stationary phase 793(1998)204

Electrical double layer Electrochemiluminescence detection
Analysis of colloids. IX. Investigation of the electrical double Liquid chromatography with luminol-based
layer of colloidal inorganic nanometer-particles by size- electrochemiluminescence detection. Determination of histamine
exclusion chromatography 773(1997)179 799(1998)57

Electrostatic effects on protein partitioning in size-exclusion Electrochromatography
chromatography and membrane ultrafiltration 796(1998)229 Experiences with packed capillary electrochromatography at

ambient pressure 755(1996)165
Electric double layer overlap
Capillary electrochromatography: effect of electrolyte Comparison of ODS-modified silica gels as stationary phases
concentration on electroosmotic flow and column efficiency for electrochromatography in packed capillaries 758(1997)191
782(1997)181

Improved preparative electrochromatography column design
Electric field, radial 760(1997)259
Capillary zone electrophoresis with external radial electric field
control of electroosmotic flow and its application to the Separation of proteins and peptides by capillary
separation of synthetic oligopeptides 772(1997)221 electrochromatography in diol- and octadecyl-modified etched

capillaries 763(1997)307
Electrochemical detection
see also Amperometric detection, Coulometric detection, Preparation of continuous beds for electrochromatography and
Potentiometric detection and Pulsed amperometric detection reversed-phase liquid chromatography of low-molecular-mass

compounds 767(1997)33
Determination of higher fatty acids in oils by high-performance
liquid chromatography with electrochemical detection Tapers and restrictors for capillary electrochromatography and
764(1997)177 capillary electrochromatography–mass spectrometry

768(1997)9
Determination of cysteine by capillary zone electrophoresis with
end-column amperometric detection at a gold /mercury amalgam Gradient capillary electrochromatography of drug mixtures with
microelectrode without deoxygenation 769(1997)307 UV and electrospray ionisation mass spectrometric detection

768(1997)89
Separation of cyclic nitroxide free radicals and their redox
forms with dual microelectrochemical detection 771(1997)89 Application of a modified central composite design to optimize

the capillary electrochromatographic separation of related S-
Detection of the oxidative products of 3-hydroxykynurenine oxidation compounds 769(1997)145
using high-performance liquid chromatography–electrochemical
detection–ultraviolet absorption detection–electron spin Sol–gel-derived fluorinated stationary phase for open tubular
resonance spectrometry and high-performance liquid electrochromatography 773(1997)65
chromatography–electrochemical detection–ultraviolet absorption
detection–mass spectrometry 773(1997)23 Some reflections on speed and efficiency of modern

chromatographic methods (Review) 778(1997)3
Anion-exchange chromatography with electrochemical detection
of alditols and sugars at a Cu O–carbon composite electrode Influence of sample plug width in capillary2

773(1997)115 electrochromatography 779(1997)155

On-line electrochemical detection of carbohydrates coupled with Dynamics of capillary electrochromatography. Experimental
the periodate oxidation 790(1997)1 study on the electrosmotic flow and conductance in open and

packed capillaries 781(1997)161
Capillary electrophoresis and electrochemical detection with a
conventional detector cell 798(1998)289 Capillary electrochromatography: theories on electroosmotic

flow in porous media (Review) 781(1997)185
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Application of mixed mobile phases and a step gradient method Electrodes, copper
in capillary electrochromatography for the separation of Potentiometric detection of aliphatic amines by flow injection
isomeric polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon–deoxyribonucleoside analysis and ion-interaction chromatography with a metallic
adduct mixtures prepared in vitro 781(1997)327 copper electrode 758(1997)227

Capillary electrochromatography: normal-phase mode using Simultaneous amperometric and potentiometric detection of
silica gel and cellulose-based packing materials 782(1997)167 sugars, polyols and carboxylic acids in flow systems using

copper wire electrodes 766(1997)27
Enantioseparations by electrochromatography with packed
capillaries 782(1997)175 Electrodialysis

On-line electrodialysis–capillary zone electrophoresis of
Capillary electrochromatography: effect of electrolyte adenosine triphosphate and inositol phosphates 764(1997)135
concentration on electroosmotic flow and column efficiency
782(1997)181 On-line electrodialysis–capillary zone electrophoresis–mass

spectrometry of inositol phosphates in complex matrices
Chiral separation principles in capillary electrophoresis (Review) 777(1997)51
792(1997)179

Three-compartment electrodialysis device for on-line sample
Separation selectivity in chiral capillary electrophoresis with clean-up and enrichment prior to capillary electrophoresis
charged selectors (Review) 792(1997)269 788(1997)165

Capillary electrochromatography with molecular imprint-based Electroelution
selectivity for enantiomer separation of local anaesthetics Semipreparative isolation of collagen types I, II, III and V by
792(1997)401 sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and

electroelution 758(1997)313
Simplification of capillary electrochromatography procedures
798(1998)243 Electro-elution ion chromatography

Electro-elution ion chromatography: controlling sample retention
Capillary electrochromatography of steroids. Increased by electrochemically generating or modifying the mobile phase
sensitivity by on-line concentration and comparison with high- 782(1997)69
performance liquid chromatography 798(1998)259

Electroendosmosis
Electrode position Preparation of continuous beds for electrochromatography and
Influence of the sample volume and the position of the reversed-phase liquid chromatography of low-molecular-mass
electrode and the capillary-end in the sample vial on the compounds 767(1997)33
electrokinetic injection in capillary electrophoresis
788(1997)212 Electroinjection analysis

Electroinjection analysis. Concept, mathematical model and
Electrodes applications 772(1997)115
Simultaneous determination of purine bases, ribonucleosides and
ribonucleotides by capillary electrophoresis–electrochemistry Electrokinetic chromatography
with a copper electrode 760(1997)227 see also Micellar electrokinetic chromatography and

Microemulsion electrokinetic chromatography
Improved preparative electrochromatography column design
760(1997)259 Application of particles as pseudo-stationary phases in

electrokinetic chromatography (Review) 780(1997)63
Determination of cysteine by capillary zone electrophoresis with
end-column amperometric detection at a gold /mercury amalgam Polyallylamine-supported pseudo-stationary phases for
microelectrode without deoxygenation 769(1997)307 electrokinetic chromatography. Effect of alkyl chain length of

the pseudo-stationary phase and methanol content of aqueous
Anion-exchange chromatography with electrochemical detection buffer on the separation of hydrophobic compounds
of alditols and sugars at a Cu O–carbon composite electrode 781(1997)1392

773(1997)115
Selectivity in capillary electrophoresis: the use of proteins

On-line electrochemical detection of carbohydrates coupled with (Review) 792(1997)349
the periodate oxidation 790(1997)1

Separation of neutral compounds by capillary electrokinetic
chromatography with a replaceable charged linear polymer as
pseudo-stationary phase 798(1998)269
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Electrokinetic chromatography, reversed-flow Theoretical aspects on the regulation of electroosmotic flow in
Electrokinetic chromatography without electroosmotic flow capillary electrophoresis by adding charged amphiphiles
792(1997)125 776(1997)311

Electrokinetic injection Effects of electroosmotic flow on zone mobilization in capillary
On-line concentration of neutral analytes for micellar isoelectric focusing 781(1997)113
electrokinetic chromatography. IV. Field-enhanced sample
injection 798(1998)251 Dynamics of capillary electrochromatography. Experimental

study on the electrosmotic flow and conductance in open and
Electromigration dispersion packed capillaries 781(1997)161
N-(Polyethyleneglycol monomethyl ether)-N-
methylmorpholinium-based background electrolytes in capillary Capillary electrochromatography: theories on electroosmotic
electrophoresis 763(1997)253 flow in porous media (Review) 781(1997)185

Electron capture detection Comparison of capillary electrophoresis systems for the reliable
Negative chromatographic peaks with oxygen doped electron identification of some carboxylic acids using the marker
capture detection of polychlorinated biphenyls 775(1997)368 technique 781(1997)239

Electron diffraction detection Capillary electrochromatography: normal-phase mode using
Gas-phase electron diffraction as a detection method in capillary silica gel and cellulose-based packing materials 782(1997)167
gas chromatography 793(1998)209

Capillary electrochromatography: effect of electrolyte
Electron donor–acceptor chromatography concentration on electroosmotic flow and column efficiency
Comparison of the protein adsorption selectivity of salt- 782(1997)181
promoted agarose-based adsorbents. Hydrophobic, thiophilic and
electron donor–acceptor adsorbents 800(1998)151 Sub-minute separations of organic and inorganic anions with

co-electroosmotic capillary electrophoresis 787(1997)243
Electron spin resonance
Novel methods for identification and quantification of the Capillary zone electrophoresis with fluid-impervious polymer
mushroom nephrotoxin orellanine. Thin-layer chromatography tubing inside a fused-silica capillary 788(1997)155
and electrophoresis screening of mushrooms with electron spin
resonance determination of the toxin 758(1997)145 Electroosmotic flow suppressing additives for capillary zone

electrophoresis in a hydrodynamically closed separation system
Electroosmotic flow 792(1997)483
Characterization and impact of the temporal behavior of the
electroosmotic flow in capillary isoelectric focusing with Dynamic control for the separation of organic acids in capillary
electroosmotic zone displacement 756(1996)219 electrophoresis 793(1998)145

Comparison of ODS-modified silica gels as stationary phases Electroosmotic flow modifiers
for electrochromatography in packed capillaries 758(1997)191 High-speed separation of carboxylic acids by co-electroosmotic

capillary electrophoresis with direct and indirect UV detection
Electroosmotic flow mobilities in open and packed capillaries 758(1997)263
with spermine and other amine flow modifiers 768(1997)3

Electroosmotic zone displacement
Bidirectional isotachophoresis in open-tubular, untreated fused- Characterization and impact of the temporal behavior of the
silica capillaries 772(1997)3 electroosmotic flow in capillary isoelectric focusing with

electroosmotic zone displacement 756(1996)219
Modified electroosmotic flow by cationic surfactant additives in
capillary electrophoresis. Evaluation of electrolyte systems for Electrophoresis
anion analysis 772(1997)171 see also Capillary array electrophoresis, Capillary

electrophoresis, Continuous-flow electrophoresis, Displacement
Capillary zone electrophoresis with external radial electric field electrophoresis, Kinetic differentiation electrophoresis,
control of electroosmotic flow and its application to the Preparative electrophoresis, Recycling electrophoresis and
separation of synthetic oligopeptides 772(1997)221 Vacancy electrophoresis

Enhanced capillary zone electrophoretic separation of Detection of electrophoretically separated amylase inhibitors in
dinitrophenyl-amino acid derivatives through control of starch–polyacrylamide gels 752(1996)261
electroosmotic flow by the buffer cation 775(1997)327
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Determination and prediction of transfer ratios for anions in Evaluation of capillary zone electrophoresis equilibrium data
capillary zone electrophoresis with indirect UV detection using the CELET program 786(1997)321
770(1997)291

Erratum to ‘‘General approach for the analysis of various
Exactly solvable Ogston model of gel electrophoresis. III. alkaloid classes using capillary electrophoresis and capillary
Percolation and sieving through two-dimensional gels electrophoresis-mass–spectrometry’’. [J. Chromatogr. A, 767
772(1997)39 (1997) 263–276] 786(1997)384

Unusual separation of 1-phenyl-3-methyl-5-pyrazolone Migration behavior and selectivity of sulfonamides in capillary
derivatives of aldoses by capillary zone electrophoresis electrophoresis 792(1997)37
791(1997)307

Dynamic control for the separation of organic acids in capillary
Theory of the correlation between capillary and free-flow zone electrophoresis 793(1998)145
electrophoresis and its use for the conversion of analytical
capillary separations to continuous free-flow preparative Electrophoretic mobility markers
processes. Application to analysis and preparation of fragments Comparison of capillary electrophoresis systems for the reliable
of insulin 796(1998)211 identification of some carboxylic acids using the marker

technique 781(1997)239
Analysis of ethoxylated polymers by capillary electrophoresis in
UV-transparent polymer networks and by matrix-assisted laser Electrospray ionization
desorption / ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry see also Mass spectrometry
800(1998)13

Application of liquid chromatography–atmospheric pressure
Dynamic control and indirect absorption detection for high- ionization mass spectrometry in natural product analysis.
speed capillary electrophoretic separation of organic acids Evaluation and optimization of electrospray and heated
800(1998)339 nebulizer interfaces 755(1996)189

Electrophoresis, bidirectional Determination of Staphylococcal Enterotoxin B by on-line
Bidirectional isotachophoresis in open-tubular, untreated fused- (micro) liquid chromatography–electrospray mass spectrometry
silica capillaries 772(1997)3 757(1997)51

Electrophoretically mediated microanalysis Tapers and restrictors for capillary electrochromatography and
Electroinjection analysis. Concept, mathematical model and capillary electrochromatography–mass spectrometry
applications 772(1997)115 768(1997)9

Electrophoretic mobility Capillary electrophoresis with electrospray mass spectrometry
Equation for the description of the resolution of charged solutes detection for low-molecular-mass compounds 781(1997)99
in micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography
753(1996)127 Evaluation of an electrospray interface for capillary

electrophoresis-time-of-flight mass spectrometry 791(1997)269
General approach for the analysis of various alkaloid classes
using capillary electrophoresis and capillary electrophoresis– Characterization of surfactants and their biointermediates by
mass spectrometry 767(1997)263 liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (Review)

794(1998)165
Mobility measurements on dansylated amino acids
768(1997)153 Selective analysis of the herbicides glyphosate and

aminomethylphosphonic acid in water by on-line solid-phase
Comparisons of the mobilities of salt ions obtained by the extraction–high-performance liquid chromatography–electrospray
moving boundary method and two empirical equations in ionization mass spectrometry 794(1998)187
capillary electrophoresis 771(1997)374

Development of a method for quantitation of retinol and retinyl
Training software for chiral separations in capillary palmitate in human serum using high-performance liquid
electrophoresis 772(1997)195 chromatography–atmospheric pressure chemical ionization–mass

spectrometry 794(1998)245
Electromigration behaviour of DNA molecules at the free
electrolyte–polymer solution interface 772(1997)243 Mechanistic aspects of electrospray ionization (Review)

794(1998)345
Salt effects in capillary zone electrophoresis. I. Dependence of
electrophoretic mobilities upon the hydrodynamic radius Cationization in electrospray microcolumn liquid
786(1997)171 chromatography–mass spectrometry 794(1998)359
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Advances in instrumentation in liquid chromatography–mass Liquid and subcritical CO separations of enantiomers on a2

spectrometry and related liquid-introduction techniques (Review) broadly applicable polysiloxane chiral stationary phase
794(1998)407 753(1996)109

Sensitive high-resolution analysis of biological molecules by Chiral crown ether-anchored polysiloxanes as capillary gas
capillary zone electrophoresis coupled with reflecting time-of- chromatography stationary phases 753(1996)269
flight mass spectrometry 800(1998)1

Enantiomeric resolution of pyrethroids by high-performance
Liquid chromatographic–high-resolution mass spectrometric and liquid chromatography with diode-laser polarimetric detection
tandem mass spectrometric identification of synthetic peptides 754(1996)97
using electrospray ionization 800(1998)89

Chromatographic methods for the determination of pyrethrin and
Electrostatic interactions pyrethroid pesticide residues in crops, foods and environmental
Nonaqueous anion-exchange chromatography. I. Role of samples (Review) 754(1996)367
solvation in anion-exchange resin 758(1997)19

Comparison of g-cyclodextrin sulfobutyl ether and unmodified
Electrostatic effects on protein partitioning in size-exclusion g-cyclodextrin as chiral selectors in capillary electrophoresis
chromatography and membrane ultrafiltration 796(1998)229 755(1996)81

Electrotopological indices Ergot alkaloids as chiral selectors in capillary electrophoresis.
Prediction of migration behaviour of flavonoids in capillary Determination of the separation mechanism 755(1996)251
zone electrophoresis by means of topological indices
798(1998)233 Enantiomer separation on a Chirasil-Dex-polymer-coated

stationary phase by conventional and micro-packed high-
Eluotropic strength performance liquid chromatography 755(1996)299
Influence of mobile phase composition on methylene group
selectivity and homologous compound retention in near-critical Enantiomeric separations of halogen-substituted 2-
mobile phases 796(1998)355 aryloxypropionic acids by high-performance liquid

chromatography on a terguride-based chiral stationary phase
Elution order 756(1996)119
Aspects of the elution order inversion by pressure changes in
programmed-temperature gas chromatography 779(1997)263 Chiral separations of b-blocking drug substances using the

Pirkle-type a-Burke 1 chiral stationary phase 757(1997)65
Elution profiles
Influence of differences between sample and mobile phase Enantiomeric separation of diols and b-amino alcohols by chiral
viscosities on the shape of chromatographic elution profiles stationary phase derived from (R,R)-tartramide 757(1997)73
775(1997)73

Approach to the thermodynamics of enantiomer separation by
Embalming mixtures gas chromatography. Enantioselectivity between the chiral
Identification of phenolic acids and inositols in balms and inhalation anesthetics enflurane, isoflurane and desflurane and a
tissues from an Egyptian mummy 767(1997)177 diluted g-cyclodextrin derivative 757(1997)119

Enantiomer separation Separation of enantiomers and isomers of amino compounds by
Chiral recognition models for the liquid chromatographic capillary electrophoresis and high-performance liquid
resolution of p-acidic racemates on a chiral stationary phase chromatography utilizing crown ethers 757(1997)225
derived from N-phenyl-N-alkylamide of (S)-naproxen
752(1996)77 Capillary electrophoresis of herbicides. II. Evaluation of

alkylglucoside chiral surfactants in the enantiomeric separation
Enantioseparation of 3-phenylacetylamino-2,6-piperidinedione of phenoxy acid herbicides 757(1997)263
and related chiral compounds 752(1996)93

Enantiomeric separations of primary amino compounds by non-
Enantioseparation of a protease inhibitor, indinavir, by aqueous capillary zone electrophoresis with a chiral crown ether
subcritical fluid chromatography 752(1996)101 757(1997)328

Resolution of enantiomers of uridine analogs, potential antiviral Some recent high-performance liquid chromatography
agents 752(1996)131 separations of the enantiomers of pharmaceuticals and other

compounds using the Whelk-O 1 chiral stationary phase
Separation of chiral polychlorinated biphenyls by micellar 758(1997)93
electrokinetic chromatography using b- and g-cyclodextrin
mixtures in the separation buffer 752(1996)265
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Effect of b-cyclodextrin acetylation on the resolution of Enantioselective capillary gas chromatography and capillary
phenethylamines with capillary electrophoresis and nuclear supercritical fluid chromatography on an immobilized g-
magnetic resonance spectroscopy 758(1997)277 cyclodextrin derivative 761(1997)181

Enantiomeric and diastereomeric separation of di- and Chiral separation of neutral species by capillary electrophoresis.
tripeptides by capillary electrophoresis 758(1997)303 Evaluation of a theoretical model 761(1997)249

Chiral bioanalysis by normal phase high-performance liquid Chiral resolution of diols by capillary electrophoresis using
chromatography–atmospheric pressure ionization tandem mass borate–cyclodextrin complexation 761(1997)269
spectrometry 759(1997)65

On-line column-switching high-performance liquid
Chiral separation of monoterpenes using mixtures of sulfated chromatography analysis of cardiovascular drugs in serum with
b-cyclodextrins and a-cyclodextrin as chiral additives in the automated sample clean-up and zone-cutting technique to
reversed-polarity capillary electrophoresis mode 759(1997)149 perform chiral separation 762(1997)235

Enantioseparation of 6-aminoquinolyl-N-hydroxysuccinimidyl Enantiomeric resolution on Chiral-AGP with the aid of
carbamate-derivatized-amino acids by capillary zone experimental design. Unusual effects of mobile phase pH and
electrophoresis using native and substituted b-cyclodextrins as column temperature 763(1997)105
chiral additives. I. Discussion of optimum separation conditions
759(1997)157 Influence of chromatographic descriptors on enantioresolution of

a dihydropyridine and structurally related compounds
Enantioseparation of 6-aminoquinolyl-N-hydroxysuccinimidyl 763(1997)115
carbamate-derivatized amino acids by capillary zone
electrophoresis using native and substituted b-cyclodextrins as Enantioseparation of fourteen O-ethyl O-phenyl N-isopropyl
chiral additives. II. Evaluation of complexation constants phosphoroamidothioates by high-performance liquid
759(1997)167 chromatography on a chiral stationary phase 763(1997)125

Chiral resolution of pantoprazole sodium and related sulfoxides Management of nonmatrix interfering peaks in a chiral high-
by complex formation with bovine serum albumin in capillary performance liquid chromatographic assay produced by solid-
electrophoresis 759(1997)185 phase extraction of rat plasma 763(1997)129

Evaluation of simulated moving bed chromatography for Ruggedness of enantiomeric separation by capillary
pharmaceutical process development 760(1997)159 electrophoresis and high-performance liquid chromatography

with methylated cyclodextrins as chiral selectors 763(1997)139
Direct liquid chromatographic enantioseparation of sotalol and
other b-blockers using an a -acid glycoprotein-based chiral Chiral recognition and racemic resolution of drug enantiomers1

stationary phase 760(1997)193 by electrophoresis based on host–guest complexation
763(1997)261

Optical resolution of new quinolone drugs by capillary
electrophoresis with ligand-exchange and host–guest interactions Rapid separation of enantiomers in perfusion chromatography
760(1997)235 using a protein chiral stationary phase 764(1997)35

Enantiomeric separation of chiral theophylline derivatives by Migration order reversal of enantiomers in capillary
liquid chromatography on cellulose-based sorbents electrophoretic separation 764(1997)151
760(1997)278

Chiral chromatography of amino acids on porous graphitic
Predictable chromatographic separations of enantiomers: aryl carbon coated with a series of N-substituted L-phenylalanine
allenic acids and their derivatives 761(1997)65 selectors. Effect of the anchor molecule on enantioselectivity

765(1997)187
Study of retention, efficiency and selectivity in chiral ligand-
exchange chromatography with a dynamically coated stationary Effect of mobile phase composition on the binding kinetics of
phase 761(1997)79 chiral solutes on a protein-based high-performance liquid

chromatography column. Interactions of D- and L-tryptophan
High-performance liquid chromatographic methods for with immobilized human serum albumin 766(1997)15
separation of enantiomers of alicyclic b-amino acids
761(1997)103 Determination of residual amines used in bulk drug synthesis by

pre-column derivatization with 3,5-dinitrobenzoyl chloride and
Investigation into the chiral recognition mechanism of N- high-performance liquid chromatography 766(1997)77
arylthiazolin-2(thi)one atropisomers on Chiralcel OJ by factorial
design and lipophilicity approaches 761(1997)129
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Effect of organic modifiers on retention and enantiomeric Enantioseparation in capillary electrophoresis using 2-
separations by capillary electrophoresis with human serum hydroxypropyltrimethylammonium salt of b-cyclodextrin as a
albumin as a chiral selector in solution 766(1997)237 chiral selector 771(1997)259

Adsorption liquid chromatography on silica for the chiral Optical resolution of phenylthiohydantoin-amino acids by
separation of amino acids and asymmetric amines derivatized capillary electrophoresis for protein sequencing 771(1997)311
with optically active N-a-9-Fmoc-amino acid-N-
carboxyanhydrides 767(1997)69 Chiral resolution of 4-substituted pyrrolidin-2-ones using high-

performance liquid chromatography on cellulose and amylose
On-column enantiomerization of 3-hydroxybenzodiazepines chiral stationary phases 771(1997)343
during chiral liquid chromatography with optical rotation
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Preparative enantiomer separation of the inhalation anesthetics cyclodextrins 774(1997)143
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Liquid chromatographic separation of the enantiomers of 775(1997)275
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Separation of enantiomers on a chiral stationary phase based on Enantiomer separations on chiral stationary phases in
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Enantiomeric and isomeric separation of herbicides using Influence of the degree of substitution of cyclodextrin sulfobutyl
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Chiral discrimination by high-performance liquid
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with inclusion–complexation (Review) 792(1997)227 analysis (Review) 754(1996)43
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Enantioselective determination of chiral organochlorine
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Effect of soil–pesticide interactions on the efficiency of
High-performance separations in the determination of triazine supercritical fluid extraction (Review) 754(1996)221
herbicides and their residues (Review) 754(1996)17

Chromatographic techniques in the analysis of organochlorine
pesticide residues (Review) 754(1996)33
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Analytical method development for the determination of Determination of the fungicide vinclozolin in honey and bee
synthetic pyrethroid insecticides in soil by gas chromatography– larvae by solid-phase and solvent extraction with gas
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mode 754(1996)235 detection 754(1996)507
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Ultra-trace-level determination of the antifouling agent Irgarol Wavelength-resolved laser-induced fluorescence detection in
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Analysis of primisulfuron and triasulfuron in water and soil Determination of nitrophenols by capillary zone electrophoresis
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Improvement in breakthrough volume evaluation methods for Determination of low-molecular-mass organic acids in fogwater
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Determination of phosphonates in natural waters by ion-pair
Matrix effects on solid-phase microextraction of high-performance liquid chromatography 773(1997)139
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Developments in the analysis of petroleum hydrocarbons in oils,
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Analysis of phenolic compounds in industrial wastewater with
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reaction detection 769(1997)189 dioxins and dibenzofurans 774(1997)97

Determination of haloethers in water by solid-phase Methods for the determination of mutagenic heterocyclic amines
microextraction 769(1997)239 and their applications in environmental analysis 774(1997)121
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Enantioselective determination of chiral organochlorine Gas chromatographic determination of airborne residues of
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detection and high-performance liquid chromatography with
diode array detection 778(1997)289 Supercritical fluid extraction and clean-up of organochlorine

pesticides and polychlorinated biphenyls in mussels
Determination of priority phenolic compounds in water and 790(1997)153
industrial effluents by polymeric liquid–solid extraction
cartridges using automated sample preparation with extraction Optimizing recoveries of two chlorotriazine herbicide
columns and liquid chromatography. Use of liquid–solid metabolites and 11 pesticides from aqueous samples using solid-
extraction cartridges for stabilization of phenols 778(1997)301 phase extraction and gas chromatography–mass spectrometry

790(1997)161
Determination of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in waters by
use of supercritical fluid chromatography coupled on-line to Problems with the determination of environmental sulphur
solid-phase extraction with disks 778(1997)321 compounds by gas chromatography (Review) 793(1998)1

Quantitation of volatile sulphur compounds in polluted waters Determination of hexazinone and its metabolites in groundwater
778(1997)329 by capillary electrophoresis 793(1998)349

Application of solid-phase extraction discs with a glass fiber Effect of the various parameters governing solid-phase
matrix to fast determination of polycyclic aromatic microextraction for the trace-determination of pesticides in
hydrocarbons in water 778(1997)337 water 795(1998)27

Simultaneous determination of toxic arsenic and chromium Monitoring of pesticides in river water using fully automated
species in water samples by ion chromatography–inductively on-line solid-pase extraction and liquid chromatography with
coupled plasma mass spectrometry 779(1997)139 diode array detection with a novel filtration device

795(1998)71
Speciation of trimethyllead in rainwater by gas
chromatography–mass spectrometry after ethylation with sodium Multiresidue analysis of pesticides using new laminar extraction
tetraethylborate. Comparison with other alkylation methods disks and liquid chromatography and application to the French
779(1997)299 priority list 795(1998)83

Multiresidue analysis of pesticides in fruits and vegetables by Application of C disks followed by gas chromatography18

gel permeation chromatography followed by gas techniques to degradation kinetics, stability and monitoring of
chromatography with electron-capture and mass spectrometric endosulfan in water 795(1998)93
detection 782(1997)105

Solid-phase microextraction and gas chromatography with mass
Effects of modifiers, adsorbents and eluents in supercritical fluid spectrometric detection for the determination of pesticides in
extraction of selected pesticides in soil 786(1997)155 aqueous samples 795(1998)105

Evaluation of two solid-phase extraction procedures for the Dissipation of some citrus selective residual herbicides in an
preconcentration of chlorophenols in drinking water irrigation well 795(1998)125
786(1997)285

Determination of aryloxyphenoxypropionic acid herbicides in
Improvement in the use of capillary columns for ambient air water using different solid-phase extraction procedures and
peroxyacetyl nitrate monitoring 786(1997)361 liquid chromatography–diode array detection 796(1998)309

Liquid chromatography–atmospheric pressure ionization mass Systematic approach to the separation of mono- and
spectrometry for the determination of chloro- and nitrophenolic hydroxycarboxylic acids in environmental samples by ion
compounds in tap water and sea water 787(1997)79 chromatography and capillary electrophoresis 796(1998)335

Analysis of volatile organic compounds in air using retention Microwave-assisted solvent extraction and reversed-phase liquid
indices together with a simple thermal desorption and cold trap chromatography–UV detection for screening soils for
method 787(1997)205 sulfonylurea herbicides 798(1998)179

Determination of the insecticide imidacloprid in water and soil Determination of organic molecular markers in marine aerosols
using high-performance liquid chromatography 787(1997)271 and sediments: one-step flash chromatography compound class

fractionation and capillary gas chromatographic analysis
Applications of anion chromatography in terrestrial 799(1998)215
environmental research (Review) 789(1997)287
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Determination of volatile organic compounds in marine biota Essential oils
799(1998)233 see also Oils

Elution order of the 209 polychlorinated biphenyls on a high- Changes in chemical composition of catalytically hydrogenated
temperature capillary column 799(1998)249 orange oil (Citrus sinensis) 752(1996)217

Simultaneous determination and enantiomeric resolution of Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry coupled with pseudo-
mecoprop and dichlorprop in soil samples by high-performance Sadtler retention indices, for the identification of components in
liquid chromatography and gas chromatography–mass the essential oil of Curcuma longa L 760(1997)303
spectrometry 799(1998)355

Retention of some components in supercritical fluid
Solid-phase microextraction of polychlorinated biphenyls chromatography and application to bergamot peel oil
800(1998)257 fractionation 771(1997)241

Enzymatic analysis Etherification
Automated microanalysis using magnetic beads with commercial Bifunctional etherification of a bead cellulose for ligand
capillary electrophoretic instrumentation 781(1997)197 attachment with allyl bromide and allyl glycidyl ether

775(1997)29
Epitope affinity chromatography
Purification of monoclonal antibodies by epitope and mimotope Eucommia ulmoides
affinity chromatography 782(1997)49 Identification of antioxidative compounds in plant beverages by

capillary electrophoresis with the marker index technique
Equilibrium absorption 781(1997)523
Novel preconcentration technique for on-line coupling to high-
speed narrow-bore capillary gas chromatography: sample Evaporative light scattering detection
enrichment by equilibrium (ab)sorption. I. Principles and High-performance liquid chromatographic analysis of
theoretical aspects 791(1997)177 polydisperse ethoxylated non-ionic surfactants in aqueous

samples 752(1996)155
Novel preconcentration technique for on-line coupling to high-
speed narrow-bore capillary gas chromatography: sample Liquid chromatography of polyethers using universal detectors.
enrichment by equilibrium (ab)sorption. II. Coupling to a V. Quantitative aspects in the analysis of low-molecular-mass
portable micro gas chromatograph 791(1997)187 poly(ethylene glycol)s and their derivatives by reversed-phase

high-performance liquid chromatography with an evaporative
Equilibrium analysis light scattering detector 768(1997)223
Evaluation of capillary zone electrophoresis equilibrium data
using the CELET program 786(1997)321 Subcritical fluid chromatography of monosaccharides and

polyols using silica and trimethylsilyl columns 785(1997)195
Equilibrium constants
Retention models in ion chromatography: the role of side Evodiae fructus
equilibria in ion-exchange chromatography of inorganic cations Determination of the alkaloids in Evodiae fructus by capillary
and anions (Review) 789(1997)3 electrophoresis 755(1996)113

Equilibrium-dispersive model Liquid chromatographic separation of the alkaloids in coptis–
Optimizing preparative separations at high recovery yield evodia herb couple 756(1996)137
752(1996)31

Expanded bed adsorption
Modified Rouchon and Rouchon-like algorithms for solving Isolation of monoclonal antibodies from cell containing
different models of multicomponent preparative chromatography hybridoma broth using a protein A coated adsorbent in
756(1996)73 expanded beds 752(1996)111

Erythroxylum coca Experimental design
Lesser alkaloids of cocaine-bearing plants. III. 2-Carbomethoxy- Enantiomeric resolution on Chiral-AGP with the aid of
3-oxo substituted tropane esters: detection and gas experimental design. Unusual effects of mobile phase pH and
chromatographic–mass spectrometric characterization of new column temperature 763(1997)105
minor alkaloids found in South American Erythroxylum coca
var. coca 756(1996)185 Influence of chromatographic descriptors on enantioresolution of

a dihydropyridine and structurally related compounds
763(1997)115
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Optimization of sample cleanup procedure for determination of Extraction of triallate from soil with supercritical carbon dioxide
diarrhetic shellfish poisoning toxins by use of experimental and determination by gas chromatography–atomic emission
design 764(1997)223 detection. Comparison with a solvent extraction procedure

754(1996)257
Optimization of the capillary electrophoresis separation of
ranitidine and related compounds 766(1997)245 Matrix effect on supercritical fluid extraction of organochlorine

pesticides from sulfur-containing soils 754(1996)285
Optimising the determination of nitrate and phosphate in sea
water with ion chromatography using experimental design Determination of pesticide residues in fruit and vegetables
771(1997)163 (Review) 754(1996)301

Neural networks for optimization of high-performance capillary Chromatographic methods for the determination of pyrethrin and
zone electrophoresis methods. A new method using a pyrethroid pesticide residues in crops, foods and environmental
combination of experimental design and artificial neural samples (Review) 754(1996)367
networks 793(1998)317

Pesticide residue analyses in plant material by chromatographic
Robustness of the chromatographic separation of alprenolol and methods: clean-up procedures and selective detectors (Review)
related substances using a silica-based stationary phase and 754(1996)397
selective retention of metoprolol and related substances on a
porous graphitic carbon stationary phase 797(1998)75 Selective, solid-matrix dispersion extraction of organophosphate

pesticide residues from milk 754(1996)497
Neural network and experimental design to investigate the effect
of five factors in ion-interaction high-performance liquid Application of solid-phase microextraction to the headspace gas
chromatography 799(1998)47 chromatographic analysis of semi-volatile organochlorine

contaminants in aqueous matrices 757(1997)173
Extra-column effects
Prediction of the preparative chromatography performance with Solid-phase microextraction of organophosphorus pesticides
a very small column 760(1997)41 from water 759(1997)225

Extraction methods Solid-phase microextraction of volatile organic compounds.
´see also Clean-up methods, Sample handling, Sample Estimation of the sorption equilibrium from the Kovats index,

preparation, Solid-phase extraction and Solid-phase effect of salinity and humic acids and the study of the kinetics
microextraction by the development of an ‘‘agitated /static layer’’ model

761(1997)205
Volatile secondary metabolites from Spilanthes americana
obtained by simultaneous steam distillation–solvent extraction Screening and identification of drugs in human hair by high-
and supercritical fluid extraction 752(1996)223 performance liquid chromatography–photodiode-array UV

detection and gas chromatography–mass spectrometry after
Fiber optic-based interface for on-line selective photometric solid-phase extraction. A powerful tool in forensic medicine
determinations in solid samples by supercritical fluid extraction 762(1997)251
753(1996)299

Management of nonmatrix interfering peaks in a chiral high-
High-performance separations in the determination of triazine performance liquid chromatographic assay produced by solid-
herbicides and their residues (Review) 754(1996)17 phase extraction of rat plasma 763(1997)129

Strategies for chromatographic analysis of pesticide residues in Identification of proteins by capillary electrophoresis–tandem
water (Review) 754(1996)125 mass spectrometry. Evaluation of an on-line solid-phase

extraction device 763(1997)295
Analysis of pesticides in environmental water samples by solid-
phase micro-extraction–high-performance liquid chromatography Supercritical fluid and enhanced-fluidity liquid extraction of
754(1996)137 phenolics from river sediment 764(1997)265

Spatial and temporal trends of pesticide residues in water and Diatomaceous earth-assisted extraction for the multiresidue
particulates in the Mississippi River plume and the northwestern determination of pesticides 765(1997)23
Gulf of Mexico 754(1996)169

Clean-up of aqueous acetone vegetable extracts by solid-matrix
Effect of soil–pesticide interactions on the efficiency of partition for pyrethroid residue determination by gas
supercritical fluid extraction (Review) 754(1996)221 chromatography–electron-capture detection 765(1997)39
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Selective extraction of pyrethroid pesticide residues from milk Determination of alkylphenols, alkylphenolethoxylates and linear
by solid-matrix dispersion 765(1997)51 alkylbenezenesulfonates in sediments by accelerated solvent

extraction and supercritical fluid extraction 775(1997)187
Single-step separation of organochlorine pesticide residues from
fatty materials by combined use of solid-matrix partition and Extraction of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons from polluted
C cartridges 765(1997)61 soils with binary and ternary supercritical phases18

776(1997)233
Comparison between accelerated solvent extraction and
traditional extraction methods for the analysis of the herbicide Design of automated solid-phase microextraction for trace
diflufenican in soil 765(1997)121 analysis of organic compounds in aqueous samples

776(1997)293
Application of solid-phase extraction to the preconcentration of
metallothionein and metals from physiological fluids Solid-phase extraction disks for determining pesticides from soil
766(1997)121 leachates 776(1997)348

Determination of phenols by solid-phase microextraction Determination of barbiturates by solid-phase microextraction
767(1997)171 (SPME) and ion trap gas chromatography–mass spectrometry

777(1997)275
Matrix effects on solid-phase microextraction of
organophosphorus pesticides from water 767(1997)195 Supercritical CO -assisted liquid extraction of polycyclic2

aromatic hydrocarbons and polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins
Monitoring of organic micropollutants in surface water by and -furans from solid matrices 777(1997)289
automated on-line trace-enrichment liquid and gas
chromatographic systems with ultraviolet diode-array and mass Comparison of extraction methods and detection systems in the
spectrometric detection 768(1997)239 gas chromatographic analysis of volatile carbonyl compounds

779(1997)360
Determination of haloethers in water by solid-phase
microextraction 769(1997)239 Micelle-mediated extraction (Review) 780(1997)229

New fluorinated hydroxamic acid reagents for the extraction of Supercritical fluid extraction of pesticide residues in fortified
metal ions with supercritical CO 770(1997)85 apple matrices 782(1997)1232

Chemically modified polymeric resin used as sorbent in a solid- Validation studies for a new supercritical fluid extraction
phase extraction process to determine phenolic compounds in method for the isolation of hydrophobic organic compounds
water 771(1997)55 from filtered suspended solids 782(1997)247

Application of accelerated solvent extraction followed by gas Development of a supercritical fluid extraction method for
chromatography, high-performance liquid chromatography and determination of lipid classes and total fat in meats and its
gas chromatography–mass spectrometry for the determination of comparison with conventional methods 785(1997)345
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, chlorinated pesticides and
polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans in solid Effects of modifiers, adsorbents and eluents in supercritical fluid
wastes 774(1997)203 extraction of selected pesticides in soil 786(1997)155

Supercritical fluid extraction with solid-phase trapping of Comparison of supercritical fluid extraction and Soxhlet
chlorinated and brominated pollutants from sediment samples extraction of organic compounds from carpet samples
774(1997)229 787(1997)171

Evaluation of supercritical fluid extraction, microwave-assisted Rapid semi-quantitative estimation of N-nitrosodibutylamine and
extraction and sonication in the determination of some phenolic N-nitrosodibenzylamine in smoked hams by solid-phase
compounds from various soil matrices 774(1997)243 microextraction followed by gas chromatography–thermal

energy analysis 788(1997)131
Analysis of toxic wastes in tissues from aquatic species.
Applications of matrix solid-phase dispersion 774(1997)287 Extraction of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons from

contaminated soil using Soxhlet extraction, pressurised and
Speciation of organotin compounds in marine biomaterials after atmospheric microwave-assisted extraction, supercritical fluid
basic leaching in a non-focused microwave extractor equipped extraction and accelerated solvent extraction 791(1997)361
with pressurized vessels 774(1997)379

Effect of the various parameters governing solid-phase
microextraction for the trace-determination of pesticides in
water 795(1998)27
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Stability of polar pesticides on disposable solid-phase extraction Use of factorial experimental design for the rapid evaluation of
precolumns 795(1998)61 main and interactive factors affecting linearity in calibration

curves for sulfate analysis by ion chromatography
Multiresidue analysis of pesticides using new laminar extraction 770(1997)29
disks and liquid chromatography and application to the French
priority list 795(1998)83 Quantitative aspects of triglyceride analysis by gas–liquid

chromatography using a short metal capillary column
Solid-phase microextraction and gas chromatography with mass 773(1997)233
spectrometric detection for the determination of pesticides in
aqueous samples 795(1998)105 Fractional factorial design and multiple linear regression to

optimise extraction of volatiles from a Lactobacillus plantarum
Determination of pesticides in high-water-content samples by bacterial suspension using purge and trap 775(1997)225
off-line supercritical fluid extraction–gas chromatography–
electron-capture detection 795(1998)117 Separation of ibuprofen, codeine phosphate, their degradation

products and impurities by capillary electrophoresis. I. Method
Direct injection of large volumes of plasma/serum on a new development and optimization with fractional factorial design
biocompatible extraction column for the determination of 798(1998)307
atenolol, propranolol and ibuprofen. Mechanisms for the
improvement of chromatographic performance 797(1998)251 Neural network and experimental design to investigate the effect

of five factors in ion-interaction high-performance liquid
Microwave-assisted solvent extraction and reversed-phase liquid chromatography 799(1998)47
chromatography–UV detection for screening soils for
sulfonylurea herbicides 798(1998)179 Fast-scanning fluorescence detection

Development of fast-scanning fluorescence spectra as a
Solid-phase microextraction of polychlorinated biphenyls detection system for high-performance liquid chromatography.
800(1998)257 Determination of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in water

samples 779(1997)123
Extrography
Characterization of coal-derived pitches as precursors for Fats
advanced carbon materials by chromatographic and related Single-step separation of organochlorine pesticide residues from
techniques 778(1997)403 fatty materials by combined use of solid-matrix partition and

C cartridges 765(1997)6118

Determination of some inorganic species in edible vegetable oils
and fats by ion chromatography 789(1997)549

Ferguson plot
Exactly solvable Ogston model of gel electrophoresis. III.F
Percolation and sieving through two-dimensional gels
772(1997)39

Fermentation broth
Monitoring of selected metabolites and biotransformation
products from fermentation broths by high-performance liquidFactorial design
chromatography 763(1997)165Ruggedness testing of a size-exclusion chromatographic assay

for low-molecular-mass polymers 756(1996)89
Fermentation processes
Role of high-performance liquid chromatographic proteinInvestigation into the chiral recognition mechanism of N-
analysis in developing fermentation processes for recombinantarylthiazolin-2(thi)one atropisomers on Chiralcel OJ by factorial
human growth hormone, relaxin, antibody fragments anddesign and lipophilicity approaches 761(1997)129
lymphotoxin 763(1997)31

Optimization of the capillary electrophoresis separation of
Fertilizersranitidine and related compounds 766(1997)245
Chromatographic determination of commercial Fe(III) chelates
of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, ethylenediaminedi(o-Optimisation of a simultaneous separation of sulphonamides,
hydroxyphenylacetic) acid and ethylenediaminedi(o-hydroxy-p-dihydrofolate reductase inhibitors and b-lactam antibiotics by
methylphenylacetic) acid 789(1997)453capillary electrophoresis 768(1997)97
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Fiber radius Improved ion chromatography–integrated pulsed amperometric
Exactly solvable Ogston model of gel electrophoresis. III. detection method for the evaluation of biogenic amines in food
Percolation and sieving through two-dimensional gels of vegetable or animal origin and in fermented foods
772(1997)39 798(1998)109

Fibre optic transmission cell Determination of volatile organic compounds in marine biota
Determination of total petroleum hydrocarbons in soil by on- 799(1998)233
line supercritical fluid extraction–infrared spectroscopy using a
fiber-optic transmission cell and a simple filter spectrometer Fission products
785(1997)269 Use of ion chromatography for the determination of fission

products and actinides in nuclear applications (Review)
Field-amplified injection 789(1997)369
Sample stacking using field-amplified sample injection in
capillary zone electrophoresis in the analysis of phenolic Flame ionization detection
compounds 788(1997)185 Mechanism of the flame ionization detector. II. Isotope effects

and heteroatom effects 782(1997)81
Improved detection of alkaloids in crude extracts applying
capillary electrophoresis with field amplified sample injection Multiple detector responses for gas chromatography peak
791(1997)323 identification 795(1998)319

On-line concentration of neutral analytes for micellar Flow cell
electrokinetic chromatography. IV. Field-enhanced sample UV detection of derivatized carbonyl compounds in rain
injection 798(1998)251 samples in capillary electrophoresis using sample stacking and a

Z-shaped flow cell 767(1997)241
Field extraction method
Field-portable determination of polychlorinated biphenyls and Flow control
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons in soil using supercritical Theoretical and practical aspects of flow control in
fluid extraction 785(1997)205 programmed-temperature gas chromatography 757(1997)97

Field-flow fractionation Flow control systems
Fast molecular mass and size characterization of polysaccharides Retention in multistep programmed-temperature gas
using asymmetrical flow field-flow fractionation–multiangle light chromatography and flow control. Linear head pressure
scattering 760(1997)205 programs 757(1997)109

Polymer characterization using on-line coupling of thermal field Flow distribution
flow fractionation and hydrodynamic chromatography Refining the scale-up of chromatographic separations
765(1997)135 796(1998)3

Interpretation of thermal field-flow fractionation experiments in Flow immunoassay
a tilted channel 788(1997)121 High sample throughput flow immunoassay utilising restricted

access columns for the separation of bound and free label
Effects of flow-rates and sample concentration on the molar 800(1998)219
mass characterisation of modified celluloses using asymmetrical
flow field-flow fractionation–multi-angle light scattering Flow injection analysis
791(1997)135 Potentiometric detection of aliphatic amines by flow injection

analysis and ion-interaction chromatography with a metallic
Filters copper electrode 758(1997)227
Evaluation of selected filters for collection and subsequent
supercritical fluid extraction of suspended solids for trace Flow injection–capillary electrophoresis coupling
organic analysis 753(1996)279 Flow injection–capillary electrophoresis coupling to automate

on-line sample treatment for the determination of inorganic ions
Fischer-Tropsch products in waters 791(1997)279
Automatic gas chromatographic retention time matching applied
to synthetic petroleum (Fischer-Tropsch) products, using HP Flow pores
Chemstation software 791(1997)197 Superporous agarose as an affinity chromatography support

776(1997)197
Fish
Capillary electrophoresis determination of methylmercury in fish
and crab meat after extraction as the dithizone sulphonate
complex 791(1997)333
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Flow-rate Foam stability
Flow-rate dependence of the height equivalent to a theoretical Effect of foaming power and foam stability on continuous
plate in nitrogen isotope separation by displacement concentration with foam counter-current chromatography
chromatography 793(1998)223 791(1997)53

Fluid-impervious polymer inner tubes Fogdrops
Capillary zone electrophoresis with fluid-impervious polymer Development of new methods for the analysis of single cloud-,
tubing inside a fused-silica capillary 788(1997)155 fog- and raindrops by capillary electrophoresis 775(1997)372

Fluidized bed adsorption Food analysis
Isolation of monoclonal antibodies from cell containing Enrichment of benzo[a]pyrene in smoked food products and
hybridoma broth using a protein A coated adsorbent in determination by high-performance liquid chromatography–
expanded beds 752(1996)111 fluorescence detection 753(1996)207

Fluorescence detection Chromatographic techniques in the analysis of organochlorine
see also Laser-induced fluorescence detection pesticide residues (Review) 754(1996)33

Micelles for signal enhancement and novel selectivity of dansyl Determination of pesticide residues in fruit and vegetables
amino acids (Review) 780(1997)219 (Review) 754(1996)301

Fluorescence detection in packed-column supercritical fluid Chromatographic methods for the determination of pyrethrin and
chromatographic separations 798(1998)203 pyrethroid pesticide residues in crops, foods and environmental

samples (Review) 754(1996)367
Fluorescence detection, two-photon
Highly sensitive detection using laser two-photon excited Pesticide residue analyses in plant material by chromatographic
fluorescence in capillary electrophoresis 765(1997)315 methods: clean-up procedures and selective detectors (Review)

754(1996)397
Fluorescence labelling
Analysis of benzalkonium chloride in the effluent from Pesticide residue analysis in fresh produce by gas
European hospitals by solid-phase extraction and high- chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry 754(1996)411
performance liquid chromatography with post-column ion-
pairing and fluorescence detection 774(1997)281 Complementation of direct-injection high-performance liquid

chromatography and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay for
Fluorescence line-narrowing spectroscopy the analysis of thiabendazole in fruit juices and concentrates
Application of capillary electrophoresis–fluorescence line- 754(1996)431
narrowing spectroscopy for on-line spectral characterization of
closely related analytes 781(1997)73 Optimization of a matrix solid-phase dispersion method for the

analysis of pesticide residues in vegetables 754(1996)437
Fluoride-modified zirconia
Fluidization characteristics of and protein adsorption on Application of porous carbon for solid-phase extraction of
fluoride-modified porous zirconium oxide particles dicarboxyimide fungicide residues from wines in combination
776(1997)179 with high-resolution capillary gas chromatography and gas

chromatography–mass spectrometry 754(1996)445
Fluorinated stationary phases
Sol–gel-derived fluorinated stationary phase for open tubular Determination of organochlorine compounds in fatty matrices.
electrochromatography 773(1997)65 Application of rapid off-line normal-phase liquid

chromatographic clean-up 754(1996)487
Fluorine-containing stationary phases
Use of fluorine-containing stationary phases for the separation Selective, solid-matrix dispersion extraction of organophosphate
of an alkyl bromide from its hydrocarbon analog by high- pesticide residues from milk 754(1996)497
performance liquid chromatography 762(1997)159

Rapid separation of soybean globulins by reversed-phase high-
Foaming power performance liquid chromatography 758(1997)75
Effect of foaming power and foam stability on continuous
concentration with foam counter-current chromatography Simultaneous determination of qualitatively important
791(1997)53 components in green tea infusions using capillary

electrophoresis 758(1997)332
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Migration behavior and separation of sulfonamides in capillary Simplified determination of combined residues of prochloraz
zone electrophoresis. II. Positively charged species at low pH and its metabolites in vegetable, fruit and wheat samples by gas
759(1997)203 chromatography 765(1997)127

Determination of free calcium in vegetables by capillary zone Determination of vitamin A palmitate in cereal products using
electrophoresis 759(1997)211 supercritical fluid extraction and liquid chromatography with

electrochemical detection 765(1997)215
Large-scale high-performance liquid chromatography of enzymes
for food applications (Review) 760(1997)81 Presence of tetrahydro-b-carboline-3-carboxylic acids in foods

by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry as their N-
Simplified multiresidue method for the determination of methoxycarbonyl methyl ester derivatives 765(1997)265
organophosphorus insecticides in olive oil 761(1997)327

Determination of heterocyclic aromatic amines by micellar
Analysis of foods for heterocyclic aromatic amine carcinogens electrokinetic chromatography with amperometric detection
by solid-phase extraction and high-performance liquid 765(1997)329
chromatography 763(1997)179

Determination of primary oxidation products of linoleic acid
Determination of nitrofurantoin, furazolidone and furaltadone in and triacylglycerols 767(1997)63
milk by high-performance liquid chromatography with
electrochemical detection 764(1997)243 High-performance liquid chromatography–electrospray

ionisation–tandem mass spectrometry for the analysis of 1,2,3,4-
Procedure for the determination of eight cholesterol oxides in tetrahydro-b-carboline derivatives 767(1997)101
poultry meat using on-column and solvent venting capillary gas
chromatography 764(1997)279 Optimisation of a simultaneous separation of sulphonamides,

dihydrofolate reductase inhibitors and b-lactam antibiotics by
Simultaneous determination of organic acids and inorganic capillary electrophoresis 768(1997)97
anions in tea by ion chromatography 764(1997)341

Analysis of old brandy and oak extracts by capillary
Diatomaceous earth-assisted extraction for the multiresidue electrophoresis 768(1997)143
determination of pesticides 765(1997)23

Determination of preservatives in food products by cyclodextrin-
Determination of ethylenethiourea in food commodities by a modified capillary electrophoresis with multiwavelength
two-step derivatization method and gas chromatography with detection 768(1997)334
electron-capture and nitrogen–phosphorus detection
765(1997)31 Determination of heterocyclic aromatic amines by capillary zone

electrophoresis in a meat extract 769(1997)293
Clean-up of aqueous acetone vegetable extracts by solid-matrix
partition for pyrethroid residue determination by gas Divalent pairing ion for ion-interaction chromatography of
chromatography–electron-capture detection 765(1997)39 sulphonates and carboxylates 770(1997)51

Selective extraction of pyrethroid pesticide residues from milk Use of ion chromatography for monitoring microbial spoilage in
by solid-matrix dispersion 765(1997)51 the fruit juice industry 770(1997)243

Single-step separation of organochlorine pesticide residues from Determination of cyanocobalamin in foods by high-performance
fatty materials by combined use of solid-matrix partition and liquid chromatography with visible detection after solid-phase
C cartridges 765(1997)61 extraction and membrane filtration for the precolumn separation18

of lipophilic species 771(1997)127
Evaluation of different solid-phase traps for automated
collection and clean-up in the analysis of multiple pesticides in Separation and determination of four artificial sweeteners and
fruits and vegetables after supercritical fluid extraction citric acid by high-performance anion-exchange chromatography
765(1997)69 771(1997)135

Determination of diflubenzuron in apples by gas Determination of oxalate in parenteral nutrition solutions by
chromatography 765(1997)85 capillary electrophoresis 771(1997)285

Chromatographic analysis of imazalil and carbendazim in fruits. Identification of potential migrants from a vinylic organosol
Method validation and residue monitoring program 1995 varnish by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry and liquid
765(1997)91 chromatography–mass spectrometry 771(1997)366
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Assessment of heat-induced denaturation of whey proteins Determination of L-ascorbic acid in foods by capillary zone
772(1997)231 electrophoresis 781(1997)435

Determination of ascorbic acid in vegetables by capillary zone Analysis of beverages by capillary electrophoresis
electrophoresis 772(1997)313 781(1997)481

Determination of aspartame and phenylalanine in diet soft Multiresidue analysis of pesticides in fruits and vegetables by
drinks by high-performance liquid chromatography with direct gel permeation chromatography followed by gas
spectrofluorimetric detection 773(1997)163 chromatography with electron-capture and mass spectrometric

detection 782(1997)105
Analytical methods for the determination of organochlorine
compounds. Application to environmental samples in the Slovak Supercritical fluid extraction of pesticide residues in fortified
Republic 774(1997)333 apple matrices 782(1997)123

Characterisation of aldehydic acids in used and unused frying Optimized method for the determination of organophosphorus
oils 776(1997)245 pesticides in meat and fatty matrices 786(1997)145

Determination of free fatty acids and their ethyl esters in musts Analysis of 2,4,6-trichloroanisole in wines using solid-phase
and wines 776(1997)283 microextraction coupled to gas chromatography–mass

spectrometry 786(1997)293
Determination of nitrofuran residues in avian eggs by liquid
chromatography–UV photodiode array detection and Study of the feasibility of the use of activated carbon
confirmation by liquid chromatography–ionspray mass membranes for the on-line cleanup of vegetable extracts in the
spectrometry 777(1997)201 determination of N-methylcarbamate pesticides by liquid

chromatography 788(1997)87
Simplified reversed-phase conditions for the determination of
benzimidazole fungicides in fruits by high-performance liquid Rapid semi-quantitative estimation of N-nitrosodibutylamine and
chromatography with UV detection 778(1997)95 N-nitrosodibenzylamine in smoked hams by solid-phase

microextraction followed by gas chromatography–thermal
Comparison of octadecylsilica and graphitized carbon black as energy analysis 788(1997)131
materials for solid-phase extraction of fungicide and insecticide
residues from fruit and vegetables 778(1997)127 Ion-exchange separation of eight arsenic compounds by high-

performance liquid chromatography–UV decomposition–hydride
Liquid chromatography–atmospheric-pressure chemical generation–atomic fluorescence spectrometry and stability tests
ionization mass spectrometry as a routine method for the for food treatment procedures 789(1997)339
analysis of mutagenic amines in beef extracts 778(1997)207

Separation and determination of inorganic germanium and b-
Fractionation of glycoside precursors of aroma in grapes and carboxyethylgermanium sesquioxide by high-performance ion-
wine 778(1997)219 exclusion chromatography 789(1997)403

Determination of volatile compounds in Txakoli wine from State-of-the-art ion chromatographic determination of inorganic
Biscay by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry ions in food (Review) 789(1997)529
778(1997)225

Determination of histamine and some other amines by high-
Determination of available lysine in infant milk formulae by performance capillary electrophoresis with on-line mode in-
high-performance liquid chromatography 778(1997)235 capillary derivatization 790(1997)177

Determination of vitamins A and E in infant milk formulae by Capillary electrophoresis determination of methylmercury in fish
high-performance liquid chromatography 778(1997)243 and crab meat after extraction as the dithizone sulphonate

complex 791(1997)333
Determination of water-soluble vitamins in infant milk by high-
performance liquid chromatography 778(1997)247 Separation of alditols of interest in food products by high-

performance anion-exchange chromatography with pulsed
Determination of mycotoxins produced by Fusarium isolates amperometric detection 791(1997)343
from banana fruits by capillary gas chromatography and high-
performance liquid chromatography 778(1997)363 Improvement on sample clean-up for high-performance liquid

chromatographic–fluorimetric determination of diarrhetic
Determination of aspartame by high-performance capillary shellfish toxins using 1-bromoacetylpyrene 793(1998)63
electrophoresis 781(1997)423
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Quantification of carvone, cineole, perillaldehyde, perillyl Forensic analysis
alcohol and sobrerol by isocratic high-performance liquid Rapid determination of amphetamines by high-performance
chromatography 793(1998)71 liquid chromatography with UV detection 761(1997)71

Comparison of different clean-up procedures for the Screening and identification of drugs in human hair by high-
determination of N-methylcarbamate insecticides in vegetable performance liquid chromatography–photodiode-array UV
matrices by high-performance liquid chromatography with UV detection and gas chromatography–mass spectrometry after
detection 795(1998)43 solid-phase extraction. A powerful tool in forensic medicine

762(1997)251
Determination of pesticides in high-water-content samples by
off-line supercritical fluid extraction–gas chromatography– Use of high-performance liquid chromatography with
electron-capture detection 795(1998)117 photodiode-array UV detection for the creation of a 600-

compound library. Application to forensic toxicology
Development and validation of an isocratic high-performance 763(1997)149
liquid chromatographic method for quantitative determination of
phytoestrogens in soya bean 795(1998)377 Application of micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography

to the analysis of illicit drug seizures (Review) 780(1997)265
Determination of vitamin B (pyridoxamine, pyridoxal and6

pyridoxine) in pork meat and pork meat products by liquid Separation, comparison and identification of fountain pen inks
chromatography 795(1998)383 by capillary electrophoresis with UV–visible and fluorescence

detection and by proton-induced X-ray emission 781(1997)391
Fully automated precolumn derivatization, on-line dialysis and
high-performance liquid chromatographic analysis of amino Fourier-transform infrared spectrometry
acids in food, beverages and feedstuff 798(1998)9 Packed column supercritical fluid chromatography–mobile phase

elimination Fourier transform infrared spectrometry employing
Improved ion chromatography–integrated pulsed amperometric modified fluids 764(1997)295
detection method for the evaluation of biogenic amines in food
of vegetable or animal origin and in fermented foods Separation and identification of sulfanilamides by capillary
798(1998)109 supercritical fluid chromatography–Fourier transform infrared

spectroscopy 785(1997)111
Solid-phase extraction and high-performance liquid
chromatography procedures for the analysis of paralytic shellfish Free energy of transfer
toxins 798(1998)131 Revisionist look at solvophobic driving forces in reversed-phase

liquid chromatography. IV. Partitioning vs. adsorption
Isolation of a new okadaic acid analogue from phytoplankton mechanism on various types of polymeric bonded phases
implicated in diarrhetic shellfish poisoning 798(1998)137 767(1997)1

Liquid chromatographic determination of b-naphthoxyacetic acid Free-flow zone electrophoresis
in tomatoes 798(1998)167 Theory of the correlation between capillary and free-flow zone

electrophoresis and its use for the conversion of analytical
Quantitative analysis of flavonols, flavones, and flavanones in capillary separations to continuous free-flow preparative
fruits, vegetables and beverages by high-performance liquid processes. Application to analysis and preparation of fragments
chromatography with photo-diode array and mass spectrometric of insulin 796(1998)211
detection 799(1998)101

Free radical initiation
Separation of tea polyphenols using micellar electrokinetic Synthesis and characterization of alkyl bonded phases from a
chromatography with diode array detection 799(1998)309 silica hydride via hydrosilation with free radical initiation

786(1997)219
Separation of blackcurrant anthocyanins by capillary zone
electrophoresis 799(1998)321 Frits

Experiences with packed capillary electrochromatography at
Simultaneous separation of flavanone glycosides and ambient pressure 755(1996)165
polymethoxylated flavones in citrus juices using liquid
chromatography 800(1998)171 Frontal analysis

Non-linear waves in chromatography. III. Multicomponent
Matrix-induced effects: a critical point in the gas Langmuir and Langmuir-like systems (Review) 768(1997)169
chromatographic analysis of pesticide residues 800(1998)283

Stability of pesticides in plant extracts used as calibrants in the
gas chromatographic analysis of residues 800(1998)297
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Model discrimination and estimation of the intraparticle mass Chromatographic methods for the determination of pyrethrin and
transfer parameters for the adsorption of bovine serum albumin pyrethroid pesticide residues in crops, foods and environmental
onto porous adsorbent particles by the use of experimental samples (Review) 754(1996)367
frontal analysis data 776(1997)3

Pesticide residue analyses in plant material by chromatographic
Comparison of five methods for the study of drug–protein methods: clean-up procedures and selective detectors (Review)
binding in affinity capillary electrophoresis 777(1997)311 754(1996)397

Principles and limitations of methods available for the Pesticide residue analysis in fresh produce by gas
determination of binding constants with affinity capillary chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry 754(1996)411
electrophoresis 777(1997)329

Simultaneous determination of soluble sugars and organic acids
Frontal chromatography as their trimethylsilyl derivatives in apricot fruits by gas–liquid
Frontal chromatography of proteins. Effect of axial dispersion chromatography 758(1997)99
on column performance 796(1998)157

Determination of ethylenethiourea in food commodities by a
Fronting two-step derivatization method and gas chromatography with
Calculation of the composition of sample zones in capillary electron-capture and nitrogen–phosphorus detection
zone electrophoresis. IV. Weak acids and system characteristics 765(1997)31
764(1997)111

Clean-up of aqueous acetone vegetable extracts by solid-matrix
Fruit juices partition for pyrethroid residue determination by gas
Complementation of direct-injection high-performance liquid chromatography–electron-capture detection 765(1997)39
chromatography and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay for
the analysis of thiabendazole in fruit juices and concentrates Evaluation of different solid-phase traps for automated
754(1996)431 collection and clean-up in the analysis of multiple pesticides in

fruits and vegetables after supercritical fluid extraction
Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry of Alternaria 765(1997)69
mycotoxins 765(1997)255

Determination of diflubenzuron in apples by gas
Divalent pairing ion for ion-interaction chromatography of chromatography 765(1997)85
sulphonates and carboxylates 770(1997)51

Chromatographic analysis of imazalil and carbendazim in fruits.
Use of ion chromatography for monitoring microbial spoilage in Method validation and residue monitoring program 1995
the fruit juice industry 770(1997)243 765(1997)91

Determination of free fatty acids and their ethyl esters in musts Simplified determination of combined residues of prochloraz
and wines 776(1997)283 and its metabolites in vegetable, fruit and wheat samples by gas

chromatography 765(1997)127
Fully automated precolumn derivatization, on-line dialysis and
high-performance liquid chromatographic analysis of amino Multiresidue analysis of pesticides in fruits and vegetables by
acids in food, beverages and feedstuff 798(1998)9 gel permeation chromatography followed by gas

chromatography with electron-capture and mass spectrometric
Separation of blackcurrant anthocyanins by capillary zone detection 782(1997)105
electrophoresis 799(1998)321

Supercritical fluid extraction of pesticide residues in fortified
Simultaneous separation of flavanone glycosides and apple matrices 782(1997)123
polymethoxylated flavones in citrus juices using liquid
chromatography 800(1998)171 Application of activated carbon membranes for on-line cleanup

of vegetable and fruit extracts in the determination of pesticide
Fruits multiresidues by gas chromatography with mass selective
Changes in chemical composition of catalytically hydrogenated detection 788(1997)141
orange oil (Citrus sinensis) 752(1996)217

Determination of furanochromones and pyranocoumarins in
Determination of pesticide residues in fruit and vegetables drugs and Ammi visnaga fruits by combined solid-phase
(Review) 754(1996)301 extraction–high-performance liquid chromatography and thin-

layer chromatography–high-performance liquid chromatography
Official multiresidue methods of pesticide analysis in vegetables, 797(1998)305
fruits and soil (Review) 754(1996)333
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Liquid chromatographic determination of b-naphthoxyacetic acid Gene mapping
in tomatoes 798(1998)167 Rapid sizing of polymorphic microsatellite markers by capillary

array electrophoresis 781(1997)295
Matrix-induced effects: a critical point in the gas
chromatographic analysis of pesticide residues 800(1998)283 Gentianaceae

Liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry and
Stability of pesticides in plant extracts used as calibrants in the nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy for the screening of
gas chromatographic analysis of residues 800(1998)297 plant constituents 794(1998)299

Fungal metabolites Geological samples
Micro-scale extraction procedure for standardized screening of Programmed-temperature vaporiser injector as a new analytical
fungal metabolite production in cultures 760(1997)264 tool for combined thermal desorption–pyrolysis of solid

samples. Application to geochemical analysis 764(1997)73

Geometrical isomers
Use of capillary gas chromatography for determining the
hydrogenation level of edible oils 767(1997)335

Systematic approach to links between separations in capillaryG
electrophoresis and liquid chromatography. IV. Application of
binding constant–retention factor relationship to the separation
of 2-, 3- and 4-methylbenzoate anions using b-cyclodextrin as
selector 768(1997)29

Separation and quantification of geometric isomers in aGardenia yellow
leukotriene antagonist using cyclodextrins in capillaryEffect of foaming power and foam stability on continuous
electrophoresis. Comparison to high-performance liquidconcentration with foam counter-current chromatography
chromatographic methods 768(1997)81791(1997)53

Separation of cationic cis–trans (Z–E) isomers andGas
diastereoisomers using non-aqueous capillary electrophoresisGas chromatographic–mass spectrometric analysis of mercaptan
792(1997)49odorants in liquefied petroleum gas and liquefied natural gas

791(1997)367
Silver ion high-performance liquid chromatography of isomeric
cis- and trans-octadecenoic acids. Effect of the ester moiety andGas chromatography, multicapillary
mobile phase composition 793(1998)275Characterization of multicapillary gas chromatography–

microwave-induced plasma atomic emission spectrometry for the
Cyclodextrin aided separation of peptides and proteins byexpeditious analysis for organometallic compounds
capillary zone electrophoresis 796(1998)367795(1998)359

GingerGasoline
High-performance liquid chromatography–electrospray massEvaluation of environmental levels of aromatic hydrocarbons in
spectrometric analysis of pungent constituents of gingergasoline service stations by gas chromatography 778(1997)263
796(1998)327

Characterization of multicapillary gas chromatography–
Glass beadsmicrowave-induced plasma atomic emission spectrometry for the
Effect of addition of a graphitized carbon black trap to a glassexpeditious analysis for organometallic compounds
beads trap on the cryoconcentration of some non-methane795(1998)359
hydrocarbons in ambient air 790(1997)117

Gaussian curves
Glow-discharge reactorEnhancing the quality of information obtained by a comparison
New sorbents for removal of heavy metal ions: diamine-glow-between experimental and deconvolved peak parameters in ion
discharge treated polyhydroxyethylmethacrylate microsphereschromatography 789(1997)51
773(1997)169

Gel-filled capillaries
Glucose transportersSimple method for preparing cross-linked polyacrylamide gel-
D-Glucose, forskolin and cytochalasin B affinities for thefilled capillaries 755(1996)138
glucose transporter Glut1. Study of pH and reconstitution effects
by biomembrane affinity chromatography 776(1997)81
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Glycosylation Simple model for blending aqueous salt buffers. Application to
Use of capillary electrophoresis and high-performance liquid preparative chromatography 769(1997)37
chromatography for monitoring of glycosylation of the peptides
dalargin and desmopressin 761(1997)285 Modelling gradient elution in centrifugal partition

chromatography 773(1997)13
Gold processing solutions
Determination of metal cyanide complexes in gold processing Characterization of low-molar-mass polymers by gradient
solutions by capillary electrophoresis 767(1997)319 polymer elution chromatography. III. Behaviour of crystalline

polyesters under reversed-phase conditions 775(1997)157
Gracilaria asiatica
Identification of eicosanoids in the red algae, Gracilaria Separation of polyester oligomers by gradient high-performance
asiatica, using high-performance liquid chromatography and liquid chromatography 786(1997)85
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry 795(1998)227

Temperature programming and gradient elution in reversed-
Gradient elution phase chromatography with packed capillary columns
Peculiarities of gradient ion-exchange high-performance liquid 788(1997)51
chromatography of proteins 753(1996)217

Characterisation and prediction of retention in isocratic and
Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed- gradient-elution normal-phase high-performance liquid
phase gradient elution. I. Predicting separation as a function of chromatography on polar bonded stationary phases with binary
temperature and gradient conditions 756(1996)21 and ternary solvent systems 791(1997)1

Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed- Selection of column and gradient elution system for the
phase gradient elution. II. Comparing selectivity for different separation of catechins in green tea using high-performance
samples and systems 756(1996)41 liquid chromatography 793(1998)265

Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed- Optimization of the recovery yield and of the production rate in
phase gradient elution. III. Selectivity for ionizable samples as a overloaded gradient-elution reversed-phase chromatography
function of sample type and pH 756(1996)51 796(1998)115

Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed- Preparative gradient elution chromatography of chemotactic
phase gradient elution. IV. Selectivity for neutral (non-ionized) peptides 796(1998)195
samples as a function of sample type and other separation
conditions 756(1996)63 Optimisation of gradient elution in normal-phase high-

performance liquid chromatography 797(1998)11
Prediction of retention in gradient-elution normal-phase high-
performance liquid chromatography with binary solvent Maintaining fixed band spacing when changing column
gradients 759(1997)13 dimensions in gradient elution 799(1998)21

Effects of the gradient profile on the production rate in Gradient gel-filled capillaries
reversed-phase gradient elution overloaded chromatography Polyacrylamide gradient gel-filled capillaries with low detection
760(1997)25 background 772(1997)129

Characterization of low-molar-mass polymers by gradient Gradient steepness
polymer elution chromatography. II. Solubility effects in the Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed-
analysis of polyester resins under reversed-phase conditions phase gradient elution. II. Comparing selectivity for different
761(1997)147 samples and systems 756(1996)41

Gradient chromatofocusing high-performance liquid Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed-
chromatography. II. Theoretical aspects 762(1997)47 phase gradient elution. III. Selectivity for ionizable samples as a

function of sample type and pH 756(1996)51
Gradient chromatofocusing high-performance liquid
chromatography. I. Practical aspects 762(1997)207 Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed-

phase gradient elution. IV. Selectivity for neutral (non-ionized)
Gradient capillary electrochromatography of drug mixtures with samples as a function of sample type and other separation
UV and electrospray ionisation mass spectrometric detection conditions 756(1996)63
768(1997)89

Example of gradient elution in normal-phase liquid
chromatography 768(1997)315
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Graft polymerization Head pressure
Selection of a precursor monomer for the introduction of Retention in multistep programmed-temperature gas
affinity ligands onto a porous membrane by radiation-induced chromatography and flow control. Linear head pressure
graft polymerization 758(1997)209 programs 757(1997)109

Graphitized carbon Headspace analysis
Studies on elution conditions for the determination of anions by Application of solid-phase microextraction to the headspace gas
supressed ion-interaction chromatography using a graphitized chromatographic analysis of semi-volatile organochlorine
carbon column 800(1998)239 contaminants in aqueous matrices 757(1997)173

Graphitized carbon black Chromatographic analysis of volatile sulphur compounds in
Effect of addition of a graphitized carbon black trap to a glass wines using the static headspace technique with flame
beads trap on the cryoconcentration of some non-methane photometric detection 773(1997)261
hydrocarbons in ambient air 790(1997)117

Novel calibration technique for headspace analysis of
Groundwater semivolatile compounds 793(1998)397
Polychlorinated naphthalenes in groundwater samples from the
Llobregat aquifer (Spain) 786(1997)135 Indirect headspace gas chromatographic method for vapor–

liquid phase equilibrium study 799(1998)207
Group retention factors
Predictive strategies for determining retention indices of some Residual solvents determination in the antibiotic L-749,345 by
allylic alcohols and their esters by gas chromatography static headspace gas chromatography 800(1998)275
766(1997)141

Heat of adsorption
Growth factors Influence of the heat of adsorption on elution band profiles in
Purification of insulin-like growth factor-I and related proteins nonlinear liquid chromatography 760(1997)3
using underivatized silica 753(1996)73

Combination of the steric mass action and non-ideal surface
Growth hormone secretagogue solution models for overload protein ion-exchange
Enantiomeric separation of the novel growth hormone chromatography 760(1997)89
secretagogue MK-0677 by capillary zone electrophoresis
773(1997)311 Height equivalent to a theoretical plate

Flow-rate dependence of the height equivalent to a theoretical
plate in nitrogen isotope separation by displacement
chromatography 793(1998)223

Heliothis virescens
Determination of organic and inorganic anions in insect
haemolymph and midgut contents by ion chromatographyH
789(1997)279

Helium d.c. discharge ionization detection
Helium direct current discharge ionization detector for gas
chromatography 761(1997)169

Hair
HemofiltrateScreening and identification of drugs in human hair by high-
Peptide bank generated by large-scale preparation of circulatingperformance liquid chromatography–photodiode-array UV
human peptides 776(1997)125detection and gas chromatography–mass spectrometry after

solid-phase extraction. A powerful tool in forensic medicine
Heparin–silicas762(1997)251
Characterisation of silica-based heparin affinity sorbents from
equilibrium binding studies on plasma fractions containingHair dyes
thrombin 762(1997)113High-performance liquid chromatography determination of direct

and temporary dyes in natural hair colourings 796(1998)319
Hepatitis B virus
Method for detection of epsilon-secondary structure in theHammett’s equation
precore region of human hepatitis B virus DNA using aPrediction of pK values of phenolic and nitrogen-containinga
fluorescence-based polymerase chain reaction–single-strand-compounds by computational chemical analysis compared to
conformation polymorphism technique with capillarythose measured by liquid chromatography 762(1997)55
electrophoresis 781(1997)307
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Heteroatom effects Hollow fibres
Mechanism of the flame ionization detector. II. Isotope effects Applying hollow fibres for separating free and bound label in
and heteroatom effects 782(1997)81 continuous-flow immunochemical detection 755(1996)179

Heteroconjugation Selection of a precursor monomer for the introduction of
Non-aqueous capillary electrophoretic separation of Brønsted affinity ligands onto a porous membrane by radiation-induced
acids as heteroconjugated anions 771(1997)275 graft polymerization 758(1997)209

Heterogeneous lattice model Honey
Effects of fused tryptophan rich peptides to a recombinant Determination of the fungicide vinclozolin in honey and bee
protein A domain on the partitioning in polyethylene glycol– larvae by solid-phase and solvent extraction with gas
dextran and Ucon–dextran aqueous two-phase systems chromatography and electron-capture and mass spectrometric
756(1996)107 detection 754(1996)507

Hibar LiChrosorb RP-8 Hop extracts
Robustness of the chromatographic separation of alprenolol and Preparative separation of bitter acids from hop extracts by
related substances using a silica-based stationary phase and centrifugal partition chromatography 771(1997)71
selective retention of metoprolol and related substances on a
porous graphitic carbon stationary phase 797(1998)75 Hospital effluent

Analysis of benzalkonium chloride in the effluent from
High-density polyethene granules European hospitals by solid-phase extraction and high-
Analysis of odour and taste problems in high-density polyethene performance liquid chromatography with post-column ion-
791(1997)213 pairing and fluorescence detection 774(1997)281

High-temperature SEC Human immunodeficiency virus
Comparison of enhanced-fluidity and elevated temperature Determination of an in vivo metabolite of a human
mobile phases for high-performance size-exclusion immunodeficiency virus protease inhibitor in human plasma by
chromatography 785(1997)35 high-performance liquid chromatography with tandem mass

spectrometry 762(1997)311
High-temperature silylation
Optimization of end-capping of octadecyl-silylated silica gels by Hummel–Dreyer method
high-temperature silylation 757(1997)21 Comparison of five methods for the study of drug–protein

binding in affinity capillary electrophoresis 777(1997)311
Hoke design
Neural network and experimental design to investigate the effect Principles and limitations of methods available for the
of five factors in ion-interaction high-performance liquid determination of binding constants with affinity capillary
chromatography 799(1998)47 electrophoresis 777(1997)329

Hold-up time Humulus lupulus
Homologous series methods for determining hold-up parameters Preparative separation of bitter acids from hop extracts by
in isothermal gas chromatography 752(1996)173 centrifugal partition chromatography 771(1997)71

Theoretical and practical aspects of flow control in Hydride generation–atomic fluorescence spectroscopy
programmed-temperature gas chromatography 757(1997)97 High-performance liquid chromatography–hydride generation–

atomic fluorescence spectroscopic determination of arsenic
Hold-up time in gas chromatography. I. New approach to its species in water 756(1996)292
estimation 760(1997)219

Hydrodynamically closed separation system
The hold-up time in gas chromatography. II. Validation of the Capillary zone electrophoresis in a hydrodynamically closed
estimation based on the concept of a zero carbon atoms alkane separation system with enhanced sample loadability
767(1997)127 772(1997)103

Hold-up volume Determination of nitrophenols by capillary zone electrophoresis
Homologous series methods for determining hold-up parameters in a hydrodynamically closed separation compartment
in isothermal gas chromatography 752(1996)173 772(1997)327

Hollow-fibre membranes Electroosmotic flow suppressing additives for capillary zone
Module performance of anion-exchange porous hollow-fiber electrophoresis in a hydrodynamically closed separation system
membranes for high-speed protein recovery 782(1997)159 792(1997)483
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Hydrodynamic chromatography Comparison of the protein adsorption selectivity of salt-
Polymer characterization using on-line coupling of thermal field promoted agarose-based adsorbents. Hydrophobic, thiophilic and
flow fractionation and hydrodynamic chromatography electron donor–acceptor adsorbents 800(1998)151
765(1997)135

Hydrophobic interactions
Hydrodynamic radius Interaction between tryptophan residues and hydrophobically
Salt effects in capillary zone electrophoresis. I. Dependence of modified dextran. Effect on partitioning of peptides and proteins
electrophoretic mobilities upon the hydrodynamic radius in aqueous two-phase systems 766(1997)99
786(1997)171

Hydrophobicity
Hydrodynamic volume see also Lipophilicity
Studies of the hydrodynamic volume changes that occur during
refolding of lysozyme using size-exclusion chromatography Influence of template basicity and hydrophobicity on the
766(1997)109 molecular recognition properties of molecularly imprinted

polymers 753(1996)191
Hydrogen bond acceptor basicity
Characterization of some normal-phase liquid chromatographic Relationship between the hydrophobicity and specific
stationary phases based on linear solvation energy relationships hydrophobic surface area of pesticides determined by high-
796(1998)249 performance liquid chromatography compared with reversed-

phase thin-layer chromatography 771(1997)105
Hydrogen bond donor acidity
Characterization of some normal-phase liquid chromatographic Reliability of the capacity factor at zero micellar concentration
stationary phases based on linear solvation energy relationships and the solute–micelle association constant estimates by
796(1998)249 micellar liquid chromatography 778(1997)67

Hydrogen bonding Hydrophobicity index
Hydrophilic selectors for selectivity enhancement in capillary Relationships between the chromatographic hydrophobicity
electrophoresis (Review) 792(1997)445 indices and solute descriptors obtained by using several

reversed-phase, diol, nitrile, cyclodextrin and immobilised
Hydrogen reduction artificial membrane-bonded high-performance liquid
Measurement of trace phosphorus in dichlorosilane by high- chromatography columns 797(1998)41
temperature hydrogen reduction gas chromatography
757(1997)319 Hydrophobic solutes

Electrokinetic chromatography without electroosmotic flow
Hydrolysis 792(1997)125
Effect of the hydrolysis method on the determination of the
amino acid composition of proteins 795(1998)263 Hydrosilation

Synthesis and characterization of alkyl bonded phases from a
Hydrophilic coating silica hydride via hydrosilation with free radical initiation
Capillary zone electrophoresis with fluid-impervious polymer 786(1997)219
tubing inside a fused-silica capillary 788(1997)155

Hydroxyapatite
Hydrophilic-interaction liquid chromatography Comparison of anion-exchange and hydroxyapatite displacement
Application of hydrophilic-interaction liquid chromatography to chromatography for the isolation of whey proteins
the separation of phosphorylated H1 histones 782(1997)55 760(1997)125

Hydrophilic selectors Development of a downstream process for the isolation and
Hydrophilic selectors for selectivity enhancement in capillary separation of monoclonal immunoglobulin A monomers, dimers
electrophoresis (Review) 792(1997)445 and polymers from cell culture supernatant 796(1998)165

Hydrophobic interaction chromatography Hypercarb
Hydrophobic-interaction chromatography of proteins on Robustness of the chromatographic separation of alprenolol and
continuous beds derivatized with isopropyl groups related substances using a silica-based stationary phase and
753(1996)227 selective retention of metoprolol and related substances on a

porous graphitic carbon stationary phase 797(1998)75
Multiple peaks in high-performance liquid chromatography of
proteins. b-Lactoglobulins eluted in a hydrophobic interaction
chromatography system 778(1997)43
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Hyphenated techniques Evaluation of the immobilized artificial membrane
see also Special Issue Index phosphatidylcholine. Drug discovery column for high-

performance liquid chromatographic screening of drug–
Chromatographic and hyphenated methods for elemental membrane interactions 800(1998)161
speciation analysis in environmental media (Review)
774(1997)3 Immobilized dyes

Screening of a large number of dyes for the separation of
human immunoglobulin G2 from the other immunoglobulin G
subclasses. Immunoglobulin G2 enrichment on immobilized
Procion Yellow HE-4R 766(1997)49

Immobilized immunoglobulins
Fast isolation of protein receptors from streptococci G by meansI
of macroporous affinity discs 798(1998)65

Immobilized metal affinity chromatography
Immobilized metal affinity chromatography of human growth
hormone. Effect of ligand density 764(1997)27

Image analysis
Site accessibility and the pH dependence of the saturationReproducibility of densitometric and image analysing
capacity of a highly cross-linked matrix. Immobilized metalquantitative evaluation of thin-layer chromatograms
affinity chromatography of bovine serum albumin on Chelating779(1997)329
Superose 767(1997)11

Iminodiacetic acid-silica
Selection of optimum affinity tags from a phage-displayedSingle-column method of chelation ion chromatography for the
peptide library. Application to immobilized copper(II) affinityanalysis of trace metals in complex samples 770(1997)129
chromatography 787(1997)91

Immobilization
Preparation of magnetic immobilized metal affinity separationEnantioselective capillary gas chromatography and capillary
media and its use in the isolation of proteins 795(1998)211supercritical fluid chromatography on an immobilized g-

cyclodextrin derivative 761(1997)181
Immobilized proteins
Effect of mobile phase composition on the binding kinetics ofKinetic analysis of the interaction between the monoclonal
chiral solutes on a protein-based high-performance liquidantibody A33 and its colonic epithelial antigen by the use of an
chromatography column. Interactions of D- and L-tryptophanoptical biosensor. A comparison of immobilisation strategies
with immobilized human serum albumin 766(1997)15776(1997)15

Enantioselectivity properties of human serum albuminImmobilized allyl groups
immobilized on anion-exchangers based on polyvinylimidazole-Preparation of chromatographic matrices by free radical addition
coated silica. Effect of protein loading on separation propertiesligand attachment to allyl groups 796(1998)273
776(1997)45

Immobilized antibodies
ImmunoadsorbentsKinetic analysis of the interaction between the monoclonal
see also Affinity adsorbentsantibody A33 and its colonic epithelial antigen by the use of an

optical biosensor. A comparison of immobilisation strategies
Isolation of monoclonal antibodies from cell containing776(1997)15
hybridoma broth using a protein A coated adsorbent in
expanded beds 752(1996)111Immobilized artificial membranes

Determination of solute lipophilicity, as log P(octanol) and log
Automated sample preparation with extraction columns byP(alkane) using poly(styrene–divinylbenzene) and immobilized
means of anti-isoproturon immunosorbents for the determinationartificial membrane stationary phases in reversed-phase high-
of phenylurea herbicides in water followed by liquidperformance liquid chromatography 766(1997)35
chromatography–diode array detection and liquid
chromatography–atmospheric pressure chemical ionization massRelationships between the chromatographic hydrophobicity
spectrometry 777(1997)91indices and solute descriptors obtained by using several

reversed-phase, diol, nitrile, cyclodextrin and immobilized
artificial membrane-bonded high-performance liquid
chromatography columns 797(1998)41
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Immunoaffinity chromatography On the use of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry as
see also Affinity chromatography an element specific detector for liquid chromatography:

optimization of an industrial tellurium removal process
Evaluation of immunoaffinity chromatography as a replacement 794(1998)219
for organic solvent clean-up of plant extracts for the
determination of triazine herbicides by liquid chromatography Industrial chemicals
752(1996)147 Capillary electrophoresis as a routine industrial tool for

quantitative analytical testing. Determination of sodium
Immunoaffinity chromatography combined on-line with high- dimethyldithiocarbamate in effluents 781(1997)541
performance liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry for the
determination of corticosteroids 794(1998)37 Infant formulas

Determination of available lysine in infant milk formulae by
Substance P and related peptides in porcine cortex: whole tissue high-performance liquid chromatography 778(1997)235
and nuclear localization 800(1998)21

Determination of vitamins A and E in infant milk formulae by
Immunoassays high-performance liquid chromatography 778(1997)243
Automated microanalysis using magnetic beads with commercial
capillary electrophoretic instrumentation 781(1997)197 Determination of water-soluble vitamins in infant milk by high-

performance liquid chromatography 778(1997)247
Immunochemical detection
Applying hollow fibres for separating free and bound label in Infared spectroscopy
continuous-flow immunochemical detection 755(1996)179 Determination of total petroleum hydrocarbons in soil by on-

line supercritical fluid extraction–infrared spectroscopy using a
Immunostimulants fiber-optic transmission cell and a simple filter spectrometer
Analysis of a monophosphoryl lipid A immunostimulant 785(1997)269
preparation from Salmonella minnesota R595 by high-
performance liquid chromatography 767(1997)53 Inga punctata

Pipecolic acid methyl esters as artefacts from the ion-exchange
Inclusion complexes chromatography of Inga punctata foliar extracts 766(1997)267
2H O effects on the inclusional complexation of b-cyclodextrin2

with sodium 2-naphthalenesulfonate in capillary electrophoresis Injection methods
and UV spectrophotometry 800(1998)327 see also Large-volume injections

Inclusion–complexation Choosing sample volume to achieve maximum detection
Controlling enantioselectivity in chiral capillary electrophoresis sensitivity and resolution with high-performance liquid
with inclusion–complexation (Review) 792(1997)227 chromatography columns of 1.0, 2.1 and 4.6 mm I.D

762(1997)167
Indirect detection
Determination and prediction of transfer ratios for anions in Impinger sampling coupled to high-performance liquid
capillary zone electrophoresis with indirect UV detection chromatography by a modified autoinjector interface
770(1997)291 762(1997)187

Noise and baseline disturbances in indirect UV detection in Polyimide for deactivating gas chromatography vaporising
capillary electrophoresis 786(1997)333 chambers and fixing packing materials 764(1997)65

Indirect time-resolved fluorescence detection Programmed-temperature vaporiser injector as a new analytical
Indirect time-resolved fluorescence detection of both non- tool for combined thermal desorption–pyrolysis of solid
fluorescent and fluorescent compounds separated by high- samples. Application to geochemical analysis 764(1997)73
performance liquid chromatography 787(1997)261

Procedure for the determination of eight cholesterol oxides in
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry poultry meat using on-column and solvent venting capillary gas
see also Mass spectrometry chromatography 764(1997)279

Determination of bromate in drinking waters by ion Variance contributed by pressure induced injection in capillary
chromatography with inductively coupled plasma mass electrophoresis 767(1997)205
spectrometric detection 753(1996)261

Quantitation of acetaminophen and salicylic acid in plasma
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometric detection for using capillary electrophoresis without sample pretreatment.
chromatography and capillary electrophoresis (Review) Improvement of precision 768(1997)125
789(1997)85
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Quantitative injections or calibrations in gas chromatography. Inorganic oxide packing materials
Anomaly associated with syringe type 773(1997)372 Comparative studies of structural and surface properties of

porous inorganic oxides used in liquid chromatography
Gas chromatographic determination of airborne residues of 797(1998)93
azinphosmethyl and azinphosmethyl-oxon by cool on-column
injection 775(1997)307 Inorganic particles

Analysis of colloids. IX. Investigation of the electrical double
High-resolution pyrolysis–gas chromatography with a movable layer of colloidal inorganic nanometer-particles by size-
reaction zone 776(1997)337 exclusion chromatography 773(1997)179

Retention time repeatability as a function of the injection Instrumentation
automatism in the analysis of trace organochlorinated Improved preparative electrochromatography column design
compounds with high-resolution gas chromatography 760(1997)259
778(1997)23

Impinger sampling coupled to high-performance liquid
Sample stacking using field-amplified sample injection in chromatography by a modified autoinjector interface
capillary zone electrophoresis in the analysis of phenolic 762(1997)187
compounds 788(1997)185

Development of a thermal desorption modulator for gas
Influence of the sample volume and the position of the chromatography 767(1997)137
electrode and the capillary-end in the sample vial on the
electrokinetic injection in capillary electrophoresis Performance of instruments and aspects of methodology and
788(1997)212 validation in quantitative capillary electrophoresis. An update

768(1997)17
On-line concentration of neutral analytes for micellar
electrokinetic chromatography. II. Reversed electrode polarity High-resolution pyrolysis–gas chromatography with a movable
stacking mode 791(1997)255 reaction zone 776(1997)337

Improved detection of alkaloids in crude extracts applying Microcolumn liquid chromatography: instrumentation, detection
capillary electrophoresis with field amplified sample injection and applications 779(1997)1
791(1997)323

Microchip-based capillary electrophoresis of human serum
Closed-loop recycling with periodic intra-profile injection: a proteins 781(1997)271
new binary preparative chromatographic technique
796(1998)101 Conventional capillary electrophoresis in comparison with short-

capillary capillary electrophoresis and microfabricated glass chip
Simultaneous analysis of inorganic and organic lead, mercury capillary electrophoresis for the analysis of fluorescein
and selenium by capillary electrophoresis with nitrilotriacetic isothiocyanate anti-human immunoglobulin G 781(1997)287
acid as derivatization agent 796(1998)385

Electrochemically regenerated ion suppressors, new suppressors
On-line concentration of neutral analytes for micellar for ion chromatography 782(1997)75
electrokinetic chromatography. IV. Field-enhanced sample
injection 798(1998)251 Interface between pyrolyzer and gas chromatograph. A different

configuration of pyrolysis–gas chromatography 786(1997)107
Injection parameters
Influence of sample plug width in capillary Three-compartment electrodialysis device for on-line sample
electrochromatography 779(1997)155 clean-up and enrichment prior to capillary electrophoresis

788(1997)165
Injection volume
Assessment of injection volume limits when using on-column Accelerated recombinant protein purification process
focusing with microbore liquid chromatography 759(1997)1 development. Automated, robotics-based integration of

chromatographic purification and analysis 798(1998)73
Ink
Separation, comparison and identification of fountain pen inks Optimization of a supercritical fluid chromatograph–atmospheric
by capillary electrophoresis with UV–visible and fluorescence pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometer interface using
detection and by proton-induced X-ray emission 781(1997)391 an ion trap and two quadrupole mass spectrometers

800(1998)39
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Instrumentation, LC–MS Studies on the combination of ion chromatography–particle-
Advances in instrumentation in liquid chromatography–mass beam mass spectrometry with capillary columns 770(1997)59
spectrometry and related liquid-introduction techniques
794(1998)407 Liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry in nucleoside,

nucleotide and modified nucleotide characterization (Review)
Interfaces 794(1998)109
see also Mass spectrometry

Comparison of automated on-line solid-phase extraction
Fiber optic-based interface for on-line selective photometric followed by liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry with
determinations in solid samples by supercritical fluid extraction atmospheric pressure chemical ionization and particle beam
753(1996)299 mass spectrometry for the determination of a priority group of

pesticides in environmental waters 794(1998)147
Identification of an anti-bacterial agent in toothpaste via liquid
chromatography–Fourier transform infrared spectrometry mobile Characterization of surfactants and their biointermediates by
phase elimination 755(1996)211 liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (Review)

794(1998)165
High-performance liquid chromatography–hydride generation–
atomic fluorescence spectroscopic determination of arsenic Evaluation of particle beam high-performance liquid
species in water 756(1996)292 chromatography–mass spectrometry for analysis of cholesterol

oxides 794(1998)253
Interface between pyrolyzer and gas chromatograph. A different
configuration of pyrolysis–gas chromatography 786(1997)107 Overview of the applications of liquid chromatography–mass

spectrometry interfacing systems in food analysis: naturally
Interfacing supercritical fluid chromatography with atomic occurring substances in food (Review) 794(1998)263
fluorescence spectrometry for the determination of
organomercury compounds 786(1997)188 Multi-atmospheric pressure ionisation interface for liquid

chromatography–mass spectrometry 794(1998)391
On-line analysis by capillary separations interfaced to an ion
trap storage / reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Review) Advances in instrumentation in liquid chromatography–mass
794(1998)377 spectrometry and related liquid-introduction techniques

794(1998)407
Use of microdialysis for the on-line coupling of capillary
isoelectric focusing with electrospray mass spectrometry Temperature and extraction voltage effect on fragmentation of
777(1997)31 organophosphorus pesticides in liquid chromatography–

atmospheric pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometry
Capillary electrophoresis with electrospray mass spectrometry 795(1998)13
detection for low-molecular-mass compounds 781(1997)99

Analysis of secreted flavonoids of Cistus ladanifer L. by high-
Interfaces, CE–MS performance liquid chromatography–particle beam mass
Evaluation of an electrospray interface for capillary spectrometry 799(1998)111
electrophoresis-time-of-flight mass spectrometry 791(1997)269

Interfaces, SFC–FT-IR
Sensitive high-resolution analysis of biological molecules by Packed column supercritical fluid chromatography–mobile phase
capillary zone electrophoresis coupled with reflecting time-of- elimination Fourier transform infrared spectrometry employing
flight mass spectrometry 800(1998)1 modified fluids 764(1997)295

Interfaces, electrolyte–polymer solution Separation and identification of sulfanilamides by capillary
Electromigration behaviour of DNA molecules at the free supercritical fluid chromatography–Fourier transform infrared
electrolyte–polymer solution interface 772(1997)243 spectroscopy 785(1997)111

Interfaces, LC–MS Interfaces, SFC–MS
High-temperature open tubular liquid chromatography coupled Packed column supercritical fluid chromatography–mass
to atmospheric pressure chemical ionisation mass spectrometry spectroscopy: A review (Review) 785(1997)85
755(1996)153

New supercritical fluid chromatography interface probe for
Application of liquid chromatography–atmospheric pressure electrospray and atmospheric pressure chemical ionization mass
ionization mass spectrometry in natural product analysis. spectrometry 785(1997)101
Evaluation and optimization of electrospray and heated
nebulizer interfaces 755(1996)189
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Optimization of a supercritical fluid chromatograph–atmospheric Ion-exchange chromatography, theory
pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometer interface using Comments on a general theory of ion-exchange chromatographic
an ion trap and two quadrupole mass spectrometers separation processes 755(1996)308
800(1998)39

Ion-exchange membrane
Interfering peaks Mass transfer limitations in protein separations using ion-
Management of nonmatrix interfering peaks in a chiral high- exchange membranes 764(1997)3
performance liquid chromatographic assay produced by solid-
phase extraction of rat plasma 763(1997)129 Ion-exchange selectivity

Nonaqueous anion-exchange chromatography. I. Role of
Interferometric backscatter solvation in anion-exchange resin 758(1997)19
Refractive-index detection by interferometric backscatter in
packed-capillary high-performance liquid chromatography Nonaqueous anion-exchange chromatography. II. Changing
762(1997)219 anion-exchange selectivity by resin surface complex formation

of crown ethers 758(1997)29
Inter-laboratory study
Inter-laboratory validation of solid-phase microextraction for the Ultrasonic effects on ion-exchange chromatographic retention
determination of triazine herbicides and their degradation 793(1998)365
products at ng / l level in water samples 795(1998)371

Ion exchangers
Internal standards see also Anion exchangers and Stationary phases
Absolute quantitation of lignin pyrolysis products using an
internal standard 773(1997)227 Preparation and use of ion-exchange chromatographic supports

based on perfluoropolymers 773(1997)73
Intraparticle fluid flow
Estimation of pore diameter for intraparticle fluid flow in Sulfoacylated macroporous polystyrene–divinylbenzene: a new
bidisperse porous chromatographic particles 761(1997)35 type of cation exchanger for the analysis of multivalent metal

cations 782(1997)149
Intraparticle mass transfer
Model discrimination and estimation of the intraparticle mass Some examples of the use of amphoteric ion-exchange resins
transfer parameters for the adsorption of bovine serum albumin for inorganic separations 789(1997)157
onto porous adsorbent particles by the use of experimental
frontal analysis data 776(1997)3 Ion-interaction chromatography

Potentiometric detection of aliphatic amines by flow injection
Inverse gas chromatography analysis and ion-interaction chromatography with a metallic

´Application of Kovats retention indices for investigation of copper electrode 758(1997)227
adsorption properties of activated carbons 782(1997)87

Separation and determination of inorganic anions by reversed-
Inverse gas chromatography in the examination of organic phase high-performance liquid chromatography (Review)
compounds. Polarity and solubility parameters of isoquinoline 789(1997)181
derivatives 795(1998)349

Development of system suitability tests for ion-interaction
Ion chromatography chromatography of colorants on reversed-phase packing
see also Special Issue Index materials 797(1998)65

Factors controlling ion-exchange selectivity in suppressed ion Comparison of prediction power between theoretical and neural-
chromatography (Review) 789(1997)29 network models in ion-interaction chromatography

799(1998)35
Ion chromatography of anions on stationary phases modified
with chondroitin sulfate 789(1997)201 Ionic strength

Capillary zone electrophoretic separation of b-blockers using
Applications of anion chromatography in terrestrial citrate buffer at low pH 776(1997)361
environmental research (Review) 789(1997)287

Reply to ‘‘Capillary zone electrophoretic separation of b-
Ion-exchange chromatography blockers using citrate buffer at low pH’’ 776(1997)362
Modeling column regeneration effects on ion-exchange
chromatography 791(1997)99 Effect of pH and ions in the sample on stacking in capillary

electrophoresis 781(1997)35
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Ion–ion interactions Determination of glucosinolates in domestic and wild mustard
Chromatographic ion-exchange and change-partner reactions. by high-performance liquid chromatography with confirmation
New mechanisms concerning ion–ion interactions of inorganic by electrospray mass spectrometry and photodiode-array
compounds in Sephadex G-15 columns (Review) 789(1997)21 detection 767(1997)43

Ionization constants Divalent pairing ion for ion-interaction chromatography of
Fingerprint of anions involving pK , mobility and concentration sulphonates and carboxylates 770(1997)51a

established by using capillary isotachophoresis 772(1997)19
Determination of sulfur oxyanions by ion chromatography on a

Determination of the thermodynamic equilibrium constants of silica ODS column with tetrapropylammonium salt as an ion-
water-insoluble (sparingly soluble) compounds by capillary pairing reagent 770(1997)157
electrophoresis 772(1997)91

Use of sodium perchlorate at low pH for peptide separations by
Ionization detection reversed-phase liquid chromatography. Influence of perchlorate
Helium direct current discharge ionization detector for gas ion on apparent hydrophilicity of positively charged amino acid
chromatography 761(1997)169 side-chains 776(1997)153

Ionization methods Enhanced selectivity for capillary zone electrophoresis using
Comparison of dynamic fast atom bombardment / liquid ion-pair agents (Review) 792(1997)455
secondary ion mass spectrometry and electrospray mass
spectrometry coupled to reversed-phase liquid chromatography Direct injection of large volumes of plasma/serum on a new
for the determination of oligosaccharides in seawater biocompatible extraction column for the determination of
777(1997)141 atenolol, propranolol and ibuprofen. Mechanisms for the

improvement of chromatographic performance 797(1998)251
Ion-pair chromatography
Separation and detection of vanadate, tungstate, molybdate and Use of chiral and achiral ion-pairing reagents in combination
chromate ions 789(1997)267 with cyclodextrins in capillary electrophoresis 798(1998)281

Ion-paired organic-bound sulfur Ion supressors
Ultrafiltration: a technique for determining the molecular-mass Electrochemically regenerated ion suppressors, new suppressors
distribution of group parameters of organic pollutants in natural for ion chromatography 782(1997)75
waters 763(1997)315

Ion-trap mass spectrometry
Ion-pair formation constants Rapid target analysis of microcontaminants in water by on-line
Nonaqueous anion-exchange chromatography. I. Role of single-short-column liquid chromatography combined with
solvation in anion-exchange resin 758(1997)19 atmospheric pressure chemical ionization ion-trap mass

spectrometry 794(1998)201
Ion-pairing reagents
On-line solid-phase extraction coupled to supercritical fluid Ion trap storage/reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer
chromatography to determine phenol and nitrophenols in water On-line analysis by capillary separations interfaced to an ion
755(1996)67 trap storage / reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Review)

794(1998)377
Selectivity enhancement for free zone capillary electrophoresis
using conventional ion-pairing agents as complexing additives Isoelectric buffers
758(1997)293 Fundamental properties of isoelectric buffers for capillary zone

electrophoresis 790(1997)169
Reversed-phase liquid chromatographic separation of
platinum(II) complexes of methionine- and histidine-containing Generation of tryptic maps of a- and b-globin chains by
peptides using perfluorinated carboxylic acids as ion-pairing capillary electrophoresis in isoelectric buffers 791(1997)313
reagents 761(1997)115

Properties of buffer systems with charges immobilized on a gel
Speciation of arsenic compounds by using ion-pair matrix and their potential use in capillary electrophoresis
chromatography with atomic spectrometry and mass 799(1998)275
spectrometry detection 764(1997)55

Isoelectric focusing
Size-exclusion chromatography of lignin as ion-pair complex Characterization and impact of the temporal behavior of the
764(1997)183 electroosmotic flow in capillary isoelectric focusing with

electroosmotic zone displacement 756(1996)219
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Capillary isoelectric focusing: the problem of protein solubility Transient modelling of capillary electrophoresis.
757(1997)237 Isotachophoresis 772(1997)49

Separation and determination of pharmaceutically importantCapillary isoelectric focusing with anionic coated capillaries
polyols in dosage forms by capillary isotachophoresis767(1997)231
772(1997)277

Study of haptoglobin–hemoglobin complexes by titration curves,
Recycling electrophoretic separations: modeling of

capillary electrophoresis and capillary isoelectric focusing
isotachophoresis and isoelectric focusing 779(1997)165

767(1997)255

New method to determine stability constants of lanthanide–
Strategies to improve performance of capillary isoelectric EDTA complexes by isotachophoresis 786(1997)377
focusing 772(1997)145

Isotachophoresis–capillary zone electrophoresis
Recycling electrophoretic separations: modeling of On-line isotachophoresis–capillary zone electrophoresis versus
isotachophoresis and isoelectric focusing 779(1997)165 sample self stacking capillary zone electrophoresis. Analysis of

hippurate in serum 772(1997)283
Effects of electroosmotic flow on zone mobilization in capillary

Isotachophoretic focusingisoelectric focusing 781(1997)113
Separation power of isotachophoresis (displacement
electrophoresis) with continuous pH and conductivity gradientsRapid high-performance isoelectric focusing of monoclonal
764(1997)309antibodies in uncoated fused-silica capillaries 790(1997)215

Isotachophoretic focusing of strong electrolytes on theValidation of a capillary isoelectric focusing method for the
background of carrier ampholytes 798(1998)223recombinant monoclonal antibody C2B8 800(1998)355

Isotope effects
Isoelectric focusing–mass spectrometry Influence of gas chromatographic parameters on measurement of
Use of microdialysis for the on-line coupling of capillary 13 12C/ C isotope ratios by gas–liquid chromatography–
isoelectric focusing with electrospray mass spectrometry combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry. I 752(1996)233
777(1997)31

Mechanism of the flame ionization detector. II. Isotope effects
Isoelectric point markers and heteroatom effects 782(1997)81
Evaluation of pH gradient formation of carrier ampholytes with
synthesized isoelectric point markers in capillary isoelectric Isotope ratios
focusing 772(1997)137 Quantitative evaluation of carbon isotopic fractionation during

reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography
Isomerization 757(1997)307
Displacement chromatography with on-column isomerization

Isotopes787(1997)1
Flow-rate dependence of the height equivalent to a theoretical
plate in nitrogen isotope separation by displacementIsotachophoresis
chromatography 793(1998)223see also Special Issue Index

Isotopic fractionationIsotachophoretic crystallization of ionogenic substances in 13C Isotopic analysis of an acetaminophen and diacetylmorphineelectrolyte solutions 752(1996)251
mixture 756(1996)203

Simultaneous determination of bromide and iodide ions by
capillary isotachophoresis using quaternary ammonium salts
760(1997)253

Separation power of isotachophoresis (displacement
electrophoresis) with continuous pH and conductivity gradients K
764(1997)309

Bidirectional isotachophoresis in open-tubular, untreated fused-
silica capillaries 772(1997)3

Fingerprint of anions involving pK , mobility and concentrationa Ketone electrophoresestablished by using capillary isotachophoresis 772(1997)19
Ketone electrophores and an olefin-release group electrophore-
labeled DNA oligomer. Detection via electron capture
764(1997)95
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Kinetic differentiation electrophoresis Non-linear elution effects in split-peak chromatography. II. Role
Use of cationic polymers for the simultaneous determination of of ligand heterogeneity in solute binding to columns with
inorganic anions and metal-4-(2-pyridylazo)resorcinolato chelates adsorption-limited kinetics 795(1998)185
in kinetic differentiation-mode capillary electrophoresis
776(1997)329 Kuei-chih-tang

Determination of cinnamaldehyde, cinnamic acid, paeoniflorin,
Kinetic differentiation liquid chromatography glycyrrhizin and [6]-gingerol in the traditional Chinese
Fluorometric determination of serum and urinary aluminium medicinal preparation Kuei-chih-tang by cyclodextrin-modified
with 8-quinolinol by kinetic-differentiation-mode micellar micellar electrokinetic chromatography 771(1997)267
chromatography 789(1997)361

Kinetic studies
Comparative degradation kinetics of alachlor in water by
photocatalysis with FeCl , TiO and photolysis, studied by3 2

solid-phase disk extraction followed by gas chromatographic
techniques 754(1996)187 L
Solid-phase microextraction of volatile organic compounds.

´Estimation of the sorption equilibrium from the Kovats index,
effect of salinity and humic acids and the study of the kinetics
by the development of an ‘‘agitated /static layer’’ model
761(1997)205 Lactobacillus plantarum

Fractional factorial design and multiple linear regression to
Effect of mobile phase composition on the binding kinetics of optimise extraction of volatiles from a Lactobacillus plantarum
chiral solutes on a protein-based high-performance liquid bacterial suspension using purge and trap 775(1997)225
chromatography column. Interactions of D- and L-tryptophan
with immobilized human serum albumin 766(1997)15 Langmuir and Langmuir-like systems

Non-linear waves in chromatography. III. Multicomponent
Dynamic simulation of simulated moving bed chromatographic Langmuir and Langmuir-like systems (Review) 768(1997)169
reactors 769(1997)71

Lantana camara
Kinetic analysis of the interaction between the monoclonal Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatographic
antibody A33 and its colonic epithelial antigen by the use of an separation and quantification of lantadenes using isocratic
optical biosensor. A comparison of immobilisation strategies systems 786(1997)181
776(1997)15

Laplace transform domain
Chromatographic study of the influence of nitrogen dioxide on Affinity adsorption of adsorbates into spherical monodisperse
the reactions between volatile hydrocarbons and inorganic and bidisperse porous perfusive and purely diffusive adsorbent
pigments 776(1997)275 particles packed in a column. Parameter estimation in the

Laplace transform domain 760(1997)55
Chromatographic separation and characterization of the
photoproduct of tris(L-cysteinesulfinato-N,S)cobaltate(III) Large-volume injections
789(1997)273 see also Injection methods

Modeling column regeneration effects on ion-exchange Direct determination of bromacil and diuron residues in
chromatography 791(1997)99 environmental water samples by coupled-column liquid

chromatography and large-volume injection 761(1997)322
Gel permeation chromatography of polymers degrading
randomly in the column. Theoretical treatment and practical Polyimide for deactivating gas chromatography vaporising
aspects 786(1997)209 chambers and fixing packing materials 764(1997)65

Application of C disks followed by gas chromatography18 Development of a thermal desorption modulator for gas
techniques to degradation kinetics, stability and monitoring of chromatography 767(1997)137
endosulfan in water 795(1998)93

Large volume injection of acidic pesticides by reversed-phase
Diffusion, adsorption and catalytic studies by gas micro high-performance liquid chromatography 768(1997)215
chromatography (Review) 795(1998)133
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New method for the rapid determination of triazine herbicides Leguminosae
and some of their main metabolites in water by using coupled- Liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry and
column liquid chromatography and large volume injection nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy for the screening of
778(1997)171 plant constituents 794(1998)299

Large-volume stacking Ligand density
Large-volume stacking for quantitative analysis of anions in Immobilized metal affinity chromatography of human growth
capillary electrophoresis. I. Large-volume stacking with polarity hormone. Effect of ligand density 764(1997)27
switching 757(1997)281

Ligand-exchange chromatography
Large-volume stacking for quantitative analysis of anions in Synthesis and characterization of a novel wall coated capillary
capillary electrophoresis. II. Large-volume stacking without column for the separation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
polarity switching 757(1997)291 773(1997)199

Laser-induced fluorescence detection Molecularly imprinted ligand-exchange adsorbents for the chiral
Enhanced temporal resolution for the microdialysis monitoring separation of underivatized amino acids 775(1997)51
of catecholamines and excitatory amino acids using capillary
electrophoresis with laser-induced fluorescence detection. Ligand heterogeneity
Analytical developments and in vitro validations 755(1996)99 Non-linear elution effects in split-peak chromatography. II. Role

of ligand heterogeneity in solute binding to columns with
Determination of twenty eight biogenic amines and amino acids adsorption-limited kinetics 795(1998)185
during wine aging by micellar electrokinetic chromatography
and laser-induced fluorescence detection 765(1997)337 Ligand orientation

Characterization of liquid chromatographic stationary phases by
Ultrasensitive near-infrared laser-induced fluorescence detection Raman spectroscopy. Effect of ligand type 779(1997)91
in capillary electrophoresis using a diode laser and avalanche
photodiode 779(1997)185 Ligand purity

Role of ligand purity in separations of alkaline earth metals as
Laser-induced fluorescence, two-photon arsenazo I complexes by capillary zone electrophoresis
Highly sensitive detection using laser two-photon excited 793(1998)177
fluorescence in capillary electrophoresis 765(1997)315

Ligand–protein binding
Laser-induced resonance energy transfer Selectivity in capillary electrophoresis: the use of proteins
Laser induced resonance energy transfer – a novel approach (Review) 792(1997)349
towards achieving high sensitivity in capillary electrophoresis.
Part B: Applications for environmental testing 767(1997)217 Light-harvesting complex

Rapid resolution by reversed-phase high-performance liquid
Laser wave-mixing chromatography of the thylakoid membrane proteins of the
Sensitive absorbance detection method for capillary photosystem II light-harvesting complex 779(1997)131
electrophoresis based on laser wave-mixing 773(1997)291

Linear discriminant analysis
Leaks Stereospecific analysis of the triacylglycerol fraction and linear
Influence of leaks in the liquid chromatographic instrument on discriminant analysis in a climatic differentiation of Umbrian
analytical results 767(1997)25 extra-virgin olive oils 758(1997)109

Least-squares analysis Linear free energy relationships
Evaluation of multiwavelength chromatograms for the Linear free energy relationship analysis of microemulsion
quantification of mixtures of pesticides by high-performance electrokinetic chromatographic determination of lipophilicity
liquid chromatography–diode array detection with multivariate 752(1996)243
calibration 778(1997)139

Linearity
Resolution of folpet, procymidone and triazophos in high- Linearity and the limitations of least squares calibration
performance liquid chromatography–diode array detection by 762(1997)73
using partial least squares calibration to cross-sections of
spectrochromatograms 778(1997)183 Linear solvation energy relationships

Study of retention in reversed-phase liquid chromatography
Least-squares calibration using linear solvation energy relationships. I. The stationary
Linearity and the limitations of least squares calibration phase 752(1996)1
762(1997)73
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Addition of methanol to the mobile phase in packed capillary Determination of solute lipophilicity, as log P(octanol) and log
column supercritical fluid chromatography. Retention P(alkane) using poly(styrene–divinylbenzene) and immobilised
mechanisms from linear solvation energy relationships artificial membrane stationary phases in reversed-phase high-
753(1996)291 performance liquid chromatography 766(1997)35

Application of the solvation parameter model to the Relationship between structure and reversed-phase thin-layer
characterisation of gas chromatographic stationary phases chromatographic lipophilicity parameters in a group of
containing tris[3-(trifluoromethylhydroxymethylene)camphorato] piperazine derivatives 766(1997)165
derivatives of lanthanides 793(1998)390

Characterization of some normal-phase liquid chromatographic
Characterization of some normal-phase liquid chromatographic stationary phases based on linear solvation energy relationships
stationary phases based on linear solvation energy relationships 796(1998)249
796(1998)249

Liposomes
Modifier effects in open tubular capillary column supercritical Macromolecules in ordered media VIII. High-performance size-
fluid chromatography. Retention mechanisms from linear exclusion chromatography as a technique for characterizing the
solvation energy relationships 796(1998)347 interaction between polyanions and cationic liposomes

778(1997)53
Study of retention in reversed-phase liquid chromatography
using linear solvation energy relationships. The mobile phase Liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry
799(1998)1 see also Mass spectrometry and Special Issue Index

Linear velocity Drug quantitation on a benchtop liquid chromatography–tandem
High speed solvating gas chromatography using packed mass spectrometry system 771(1997)119
capillaries containing sub-5 mm particles 778(1997)31

Liquid chromatography–electrospray mass spectrometry with in-
Linkage isomers source fragmentation for the identification and quantification of
Chromatographic separation and characterization of the fourteen mutagenic amines in beef extracts 775(1997)125
photoproduct of tris(L-cysteinesulfinato-N,S)cobaltate(III)
789(1997)273 Liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry in nucleoside,

nucleotide and modified nucleotide characterization (Review)
Lipid peroxidation 794(1998)109
High-resolution gas chromatography–nitrogen–phosphorous
detection of saturated volatile aldehydes derivatized with 2- Investigation of photochemical behavior of pesticides in a
hydrazinobenzothiazole 752(1996)209 photolysis reactor coupled on-line with a liquid

chromatography–electrospray ionization tandem mass
Comparison of extraction methods and detection systems in the spectrometry system. Application to trace and confirmatory
gas chromatographic analysis of volatile carbonyl compounds analyses in food samples 794(1998)129
779(1997)360

Liquid chromatographic–high-resolution mass spectrometric and
High-performance liquid chromatographic peak identification of tandem mass spectrometric identification of synthetic peptides
2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine derivatives of lipid peroxidation using electrospray ionization 800(1998)89
aldehydes by photodiode array detection 798(1998)117

Liquid-introduction techniques
Lipid vesicles Advances in instrumentation in liquid chromatography–mass
Two-dimensional electrophoretic analysis of vesicular and spectrometry and related liquid-introduction techniques
micellar proteins of gallbladder bile 776(1997)109 794(1998)407

Lipophilicity Liquors, commercial
see also Hydrophobicity Trace determination of methanol in water–ethanol solution by

derivatization and high-performance liquid chromatography
Linear free energy relationship analysis of microemulsion 799(1998)93
electrokinetic chromatographic determination of lipophilicity
752(1996)243 Liver

Supercritical fluid extraction and reversed-phase liquid
Investigation into the chiral recognition mechanism of N- chromatography methods for vitamin A and b-carotene.
arylthiazolin-2(thi)one atropisomers on Chiralcel OJ by factorial Heterogeneous distribution of vitamin A in the liver
design and lipophilicity approaches 761(1997)129 762(1997)201
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Local polydispersity Marine sediments
Effect of local polydispersity in size exclusion chromatography see also Sediments
with dual detection 793(1997)21

Determination of terrestrial markers in marine environments by
Logistic growth gas chromatography–mass-selective detection compared to high-
Simple model for blending aqueous salt buffers. Application to performance liquid chromatography–fluorescence detection
preparative chromatography 769(1997)37 758(1997)243

´Lumped pore diffusion model Determination of indole-3-acetic acid in the Gulf of Gdansk by
Modified Rouchon and Rouchon-like algorithms for solving high-performance liquid chromatography of its 4-methyl-7-
different models of multicomponent preparative chromatography methoxycoumarin derivative 766(1997)261
756(1996)73

Determination of organic molecular markers in marine aerosols
and sediments: one-step flash chromatography compound class
fractionation and capillary gas chromatographic analysis
799(1998)215

Marine zooplankton
Rapid procedure for the isolation and analysis of fatty acid andM
fatty alcohol fractions from wax esters of marine zooplankton
760(1997)309

Marker technique
Comparison of capillary electrophoresis systems for the reliable
identification of some carboxylic acids using the markerMacrocyclic antibiotic chiral stationary phases
technique 781(1997)239Chiral packed column subcritical fluid chromatography on

polysaccharide and macrocyclic antibiotic chiral stationary
Mass spectrometryphases 785(1997)159
see also Capillary electrophoresis–mass spectrometry,
Combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry, Gas, InductivelyMagnetic beads
coupled plasma mass spectrometry, Interfaces, IsoelectricAutomated microanalysis using magnetic beads with commercial
focusing–mass spectrometry, Liquid chromatography–masscapillary electrophoretic instrumentation 781(1997)197
spectrometry, Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass
spectrometry, Supercritical fluid chromatography–massMagnetic media
spectrometry, Tandem mass spectrometry and ThermosprayPreparation of magnetic immobilized metal affinity separation
interface, Special Issue Index and specific ionization techniquesmedia and its use in the isolation of proteins 795(1998)211

Analysis of basic pharmaceuticals by capillary electrophoresis inMagnetic resonance imaging
coated capillaries and on-line mass spectrometric detectionIn situ analysis of protein chromatography and column
752(1996)271efficiency using magnetic resonance imaging 779(1997)73

Determination of Staphylococcal Enterotoxin B by on-lineMagnetic sorbents
(micro) liquid chromatography–electrospray mass spectrometryCibacron Blue F3GA-attached polyvinylbutyral microbeads as
757(1997)51novel magnetic sorbents for removal of Cu(II), Cd(II) and

Pb(II) ions 793(1998)47
Analysis of lignan constituents from Schisandra chinensis by
liquid chromatography–electrospray mass spectrometryMagnoliae Cortex
757(1997)81Determination of magnolol and honokiol in Magnoliae Cortex

using supercritical fluid chromatography on-line coupled with
Reversed-phase ion-pair chromatography with inductivelysupercritical fluid extraction by on-column trapping
coupled plasma–mass spectrometry detection for the786(1997)366
determination of organo-tin compounds in waters 758(1997)85

Manduca sexta
Ketone electrophores and an olefin-release group electrophore-Determination of organic and inorganic anions in insect
labeled DNA oligomer. Detection via electron capturehaemolymph and midgut contents by ion chromatography
764(1997)95789(1997)279

Optimization of the dwell-time for the quantitative analysis by
gas chromatography–mass spectrometry 765(1997)241
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Characterization of inner surface phenomena in capillary On the use of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry as
electrophoresis capillaries by electron microscopy, atomic force an element specific detector for liquid chromatography:
microscopy and secondary ion mass spectroscopy 781(1997)55 optimization of an industrial tellurium removal process

794(1998)219
Packed column supercritical fluid chromatography–mass
spectroscopy: A review (Review) 785(1997)85 Development of a method for quantitation of retinol and retinyl

palmitate in human serum using high-performance liquid
New supercritical fluid chromatography interface probe for chromatography–atmospheric pressure chemical ionization–mass
electrospray and atmospheric pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometry 794(1998)245
spectrometry 785(1997)101

Liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry and
Protein analysis by packed capillary liquid chromatography with nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy for the screening of
electrospray ionization and time-of-flight mass spectrometry plant constituents 794(1998)299
detection 786(1997)67

Characterization of protein glycoforms by capillary-zone
Gas chromatography–chemical ionization mass spectrometry in electrophoresis–nanoelectrospray mass spectrometry
amino acid analysis of pyoverdins 787(1997)195 794(1998)327

Evaluation of an electrospray interface for capillary Mechanistic aspects of electrospray ionization (Review)
electrophoresis-time-of-flight mass spectrometry 791(1997)269 794(1998)345

Automated analytical /preparative high-performance liquid Cationization in electrospray microcolumn liquid
chromatography–mass spectrometry system for the rapid chromatography–mass spectrometry 794(1998)359
characterization and purification of compound libraries
794(1998)3 Development of liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry

using continuous-flow matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization
nApplication of liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry time-of-flight mass spectrometry 794(1998)367

analyses to the characterization of novel glyburide metabolites
formed in vitro 794(1998)15 Multi-atmospheric pressure ionisation interface for liquid

chromatography–mass spectrometry 794(1998)391
Quantitative determination of ceftiofur in milk by liquid
chromatography–electrospray mass spectrometry 794(1998)57 Electrospray ionization mass spectrometric and liquid

chromatographic–mass spectrometric studies on the metabolism
Analysis of catechins in tea extracts by liquid chromatography– of synthetic dynorphin A peptides in brain tissue in vitro and in
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry 794(1998)63 vivo 800(1998)59

Analysis of catechol-type glucuronides in urine samples by Mass transfer
liquid chromatography–electrospray ionization-tandem mass Parameter estimation for the simulation of liquid
spectrometry 794(1998)75 chromatography 769(1997)59

Analysis of DNA adducts by capillary methods coupled to mass Extension of the shock layer theory to the case of a linear
spectrometry: a perspective (Review) 794(1998)97 dependence of the axial dispersion and the mass transfer

coefficients on the concentration 786(1997)195
Comparison of automated on-line solid-phase extraction
followed by liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry with Mass transfer resistance
atmospheric pressure chemical ionization and particle beam Mass transfer limitations in protein separations using ion-
mass spectrometry for the determination of a priority group of exchange membranes 764(1997)3
pesticides in environmental waters 794(1998)147

Mastic gum
Selective analysis of the herbicides glyphosate and Gas chromatographic–mass spectroscopic analysis of the acidic
aminomethylphosphonic acid in water by on-line solid-phase triterpenic fraction of mastic gum 769(1997)263
extraction–high-performance liquid chromatography–electrospray
ionization mass spectrometry 794(1998)187 Mathematical modelling

Affinity adsorption of adsorbates into spherical monodisperse
Rapid target analysis of microcontaminants in water by on-line and bidisperse porous perfusive and purely diffusive adsorbent
single-short-column liquid chromatography combined with particles packed in a column. Parameter estimation in the
atmospheric pressure chemical ionization ion-trap mass Laplace transform domain 760(1997)55
spectrometry 794(1998)201

Estimation of pore diameter for intraparticle fluid flow in
bidisperse porous chromatographic particles 761(1997)35
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Calculation of the composition of sample zones in capillary Matrix effects on solid-phase microextraction of
zone electrophoresis. IV. Weak acids and system characteristics organophosphorus pesticides from water 767(1997)195
764(1997)111

Matrix effects in the determination of acaricides and fungicides
Simplified mathematical model of irreversible sample adsorption in must by gas chromatography with electron-capture and
in capillary zone electrophoresis 766(1997)171 nitrogen–phosphorus detection 778(1997)111

Electroinjection analysis. Concept, mathematical model and Matrix-induced effects: a critical point in the gas
applications 772(1997)115 chromatographic analysis of pesticide residues 800(1998)283

Modelling gradient elution in centrifugal partition Matrix solid-phase dispersion
chromatography 773(1997)13 Optimization of a matrix solid-phase dispersion method for the

analysis of pesticide residues in vegetables 754(1996)437
Model discrimination and estimation of the intraparticle mass
transfer parameters for the adsorption of bovine serum albumin Analysis of toxic wastes in tissues from aquatic species.
onto porous adsorbent particles by the use of experimental Applications of matrix solid-phase dispersion 774(1997)287
frontal analysis data 776(1997)3

Membrane chromatography
Displacement chromatography with on-column isomerization Effect of porous structure of macroporous polymer supports on
787(1997)1 resolution in high-performance membrane chromatography of

proteins 798(1998)55
Effect of radial gradient of temperature on the performance of
large-diameter high-performance liquid chromatography Membrane extraction disks
columns. I. Analytical conditions 796(1998)81 On-line and off-line solid-phase extraction with styrene–

divinylbenzene-membrane extraction disks for determining
Frontal chromatography of proteins. Effect of axial dispersion pesticides in water by reversed-phase liquid chromatography–
on column performance 796(1998)157 diode-array detection 754(1996)77

Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass Membranes
spectrometry Packings of an unidimensional regular pore structure as model
see also Mass spectrometry packings in size-exclusion and inverse size-exclusion

chromatography 753(1996)177
Analysis of phosphopeptides by capillary electrophoresis and
matrix-assisted laser-desorption ionization–time-of-flight mass Applying hollow fibres for separating free and bound label in
spectrometry 763(1997)285 continuous-flow immunochemical detection 755(1996)179

Matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation mass spectrometry Selection of a precursor monomer for the introduction of
guided purification of human guanylin from blood ultrafiltrate affinity ligands onto a porous membrane by radiation-induced
776(1997)139 graft polymerization 758(1997)209

Characterization of modified cyclodextrins applied in capillary Application of compact porous tubes for preparative isolation of
electrophoresis and high-performance liquid chromatography as clotting factor VIII from human plasma 760(1997)117
chiral selectors by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization
curved field reflectron mass spectrometry 791(1997)299 Improved preparative electrochromatography column design

760(1997)259
Development of liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry
using continuous-flow matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization Mass transfer limitations in protein separations using ion-
time-of-flight mass spectrometry 794(1998)367 exchange membranes 764(1997)3

Nanogram scale separations of proteins using capillary high- Concentrating protein samples for sodium dodecyl sulphate–
performance liquid chromatography with fully-automated on-line polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and isoelectric focusing using
microfraction collection followed by matrix-assisted laser protein-blotting membranes 764(1997)143
desorption ionisation time-of-flight mass spectrometry, protein
sequencing and Western blot analysis 800(1998)83 Continuous membrane extraction of phenols from crude oils

followed by high-performance liquid chromatographic
Matrix effects determination with electrochemical detection 766(1997)61
Matrix effect on supercritical fluid extraction of organochlorine
pesticides from sulfur-containing soils 754(1996)285 Determination of metallo-cyanides by capillary electrophoresis

after concentration on supported liquid membranes
770(1997)329
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Hyphenated pervaporation–solid-phase preconcentration–gas Accelerated recombinant protein purification process
chromatography for the determination of volatile organic development. Automated, robotics-based integration of
compounds in solid samples 779(1997)352 chromatographic purification and analysis 798(1998)73

Study of the feasibility of the use of activated carbon Separation of ibuprofen, codeine phosphate, their degradation
membranes for the on-line cleanup of vegetable extracts in the products and impurities by capillary electrophoresis. I. Method
determination of N-methylcarbamate pesticides by liquid development and optimization with fractional factorial design
chromatography 788(1997)87 798(1998)307

Dye–ligand and metal chelate poly(2-hydroxyethylmethacrylate) Methylation
membranes for affinity separation of proteins 799(1998)83 Gas chromatographic determination of organic acids from fruit

juices by combined resin mediated methylation and extraction in
Membranes, supported liquid supercritical carbon dioxide 785(1997)251
Supported liquid membranes for sampling and sample
preparation of pesticides in water 754(1996)197 Methylene group selectivity

Influence of mobile phase composition on methylene group
Membrane ultrafiltration selectivity and homologous compound retention in near-critical
Electrostatic effects on protein partitioning in size-exclusion mobile phases 796(1998)355
chromatography and membrane ultrafiltration 796(1998)229

Methylsilicone phases
´Metal chelate affinity chromatography Unified retention concept – statistical treatment of Kovats

Dye–ligand and metal chelate poly(2-hydroxyethylmethacrylate) retention index 764(1997)257
membranes for affinity separation of proteins 799(1998)83

Micellar diffusion
Molecular characterization of metal-binding polypeptide domains Determination of diffusion coefficients and separation numbers
by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry and metal chelate in micellar electrokinetic chromatography 766(1997)187
affinity chromatography 800(1998)29

Micellar electrokinetic chromatography
Metal complexation see also Electrokinetic chromatography
Use of metal complexation in non-aqueous capillary
electrophoresis systems for the separation and improved Migration behaviour of monovalent weak acids in micellar
detection of tetracyclines 779(1997)235 electrokinetic chromatography. Mobility model versus retention

model 765(1997)295
Metallomesogen stationary phases
Synthesis and characterization of a novel wall coated capillary Determination of twenty eight biogenic amines and amino acids
column for the separation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons during wine aging by micellar electrokinetic chromatography
773(1997)199 and laser-induced fluorescence detection 765(1997)337

Metal speciation Some reflections on speed and efficiency of modern
Chromatographic and hyphenated methods for elemental chromatographic methods (Review) 778(1997)3
speciation analysis in environmental media (Review)
774(1997)3 Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatographic separation of

polychlorinated biphenyl congeners 778(1997)77
Simultaneous determination of toxic arsenic and chromium
species in water samples by ion chromatography–inductively Micelles as separation media in high-performance liquid
coupled plasma mass spectrometry 779(1997)139 chromatography and high-performance capillary electrophoresis:

overview and perspective (Review) 780(1997)3
Method development
Systematic approach to cost- and time-effective method Micelles as pseudo-stationary phases in micellar electrokinetic
development with a starter kit for chiral separations by capillary chromatography (Review) 780(1997)41
electrophoresis 782(1997)257

Retention indices in micellar electrokinetic chromatography
Interphase model for retention and selectivity in micellar (Review) 780(1997)117
electrokinetic chromatography (Review) 792(1997)89

Effect of the polar groups of anionic surfactant on migration
Systematic approach to the separation of mono- and behavior in micellar electrokinetic chromatography
hydroxycarboxylic acids in environmental samples by ion 781(1997)11
chromatography and capillary electrophoresis 796(1998)335
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On-line concentration of neutral analytes for micellar Micelles as pseudo-stationary phases in micellar electrokinetic
electrokinetic chromatography I. Normal stacking mode chromatography (Review) 780(1997)41
781(1997)119

Selectivity in capillary electrophoresis in the presence of
On-line concentration of neutral analytes for micellar micelles, chiral selectors and non-aqueous media (Review)
electrokinetic chromatography. IV. Field-enhanced sample 792(1997)13
injection 798(1998)251

Selectivity of polymeric and polymer-supported pseudo-
Micellar electrokinetic chromatography–mass spectrometry stationary phases in micellar electrokinetic chromatography
Micellar electrokinetic chromatography–mass spectrometry (Review) 792(1997)105
(Review) 780(1997)207

Separation of amino acid and peptide stereoisomers by nonionic
On-line micellar electrokinetic chromatography–mass micelle-mediated capillary electrophoresis after chiral
spectrometry with a high-molecular-mass surfactant derivatization 800(1998)345
794(1998)317

Micelles, mixed
Micellar interaction Investigation of the interactions between drugs and mixed bile
Equation for the description of the resolution of charged solutes salt / lecithin micelles. A characterization by micellar affinity
in micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography capillary electrophoresis (MACE). Part III 781(1997)377
753(1996)127

Microcolumn techniques
Micellar liquid chromatography Microcolumn liquid chromatography: instrumentation, detection
Reliability of the capacity factor at zero micellar concentration and applications 779(1997)1
and the solute–micelle association constant estimates by
micellar liquid chromatography 778(1997)67 Microdialysis

Enhanced temporal resolution for the microdialysis monitoring
Micelles as separation media in high-performance liquid of catecholamines and excitatory amino acids using capillary
chromatography and high-performance capillary electrophoresis: electrophoresis with laser-induced fluorescence detection.
overview and perspective (Review) 780(1997)3 Analytical developments and in vitro validations 755(1996)99

Evaluation of distribution coefficients in micellar liquid Measurement and pharmacokinetic analysis of buspirone by
chromatography (Review) 780(1997)103 means of brain microdialysis coupled to high-performance liquid

chromatography with electrochemical detection 762(1997)269
Modelling of retention behaviour of solutes in micellar liquid
chromatography (Review) 780(1997)129 Use of microdialysis for the on-line coupling of capillary

isoelectric focusing with electrospray mass spectrometry
Retention modeling in micellar liquid chromatography (Review) 777(1997)31
780(1997)149

Determination of kynurenic acid by capillary electrophoresis
Causes and remediation of reduced efficiency in micellar liquid with laser-induced fluorescence detection 781(1997)81
chromatography (Review) 780(1997)191

Microemulsion electrokinetic chromatography
Micellar chromatography of inorganic compounds (Review) Linear free energy relationship analysis of microemulsion
780(1997)343 electrokinetic chromatographic determination of lipophilicity

752(1996)243
Fluorometric determination of serum and urinary aluminium
with 8-quinolinol by kinetic-differentiation-mode micellar Microemulsion electrokinetic chromatography of
chromatography 789(1997)361 diphenylhydrazones of dicarbonyl sugars 772(1997)297

Micelle counterions Microemulsions
Migration behaviour of micelle counterions in micellar Microemulsions in separation sciences (Review) 780(1997)93
electrokinetic chromatography: influence on micelle mobility,
efficiency and selectivity 764(1997)127 Microsatellite typing

Rapid sizing of polymorphic microsatellite markers by capillary
Micelles array electrophoresis 781(1997)295
see also Special Issue Index

Microscopic partition
Description of the retention behaviour in micellar liquid Microemulsions in separation sciences (Review) 780(1997)93
chromatography as a function of pH, surfactant and modifier
concentration 769(1997)155
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Microsomal assay Selective, solid-matrix dispersion extraction of organophosphate
Procedures for analysing phenolic metabolites of polychlorinated pesticide residues from milk 754(1996)497
dibenzofurans, -dibenzo-p-dioxins and -biphenyls extracted from
a microsomal assay: optimising solid-phase adsorption clean-up Determination of nitrofurantoin, furazolidone and furaltadone in
and derivatisation methods 761(1997)219 milk by high-performance liquid chromatography with

electrochemical detection 764(1997)243
Microwave-assisted extraction–derivatisation
Phenol and methylphenol isomers determination in soils by in- Selective extraction of pyrethroid pesticide residues from milk
situ microwave-assisted extraction and derivatisation by solid-matrix dispersion 765(1997)51
757(1997)153

Capillary electrophoretic analysis of genetic variants of milk
Microwave-assisted solvent extraction proteins from different species 768(1997)47
Microwave-assisted solvent extraction and reversed-phase liquid
chromatography–UV detection for screening soils for Assessment of heat-induced denaturation of whey proteins
sulfonylurea herbicides 798(1998)179 772(1997)231

Microwave extraction Quantitative aspects of triglyceride analysis by gas–liquid
Speciation of organotin compounds in marine biomaterials after chromatography using a short metal capillary column
basic leaching in a non-focused microwave extractor equipped 773(1997)233
with pressurized vessels 774(1997)379

21Zn -selective purification of recombinant proteins from the
Microwave-induced plasma atomic emission spectrometry milk of transgenic animals 799(1998)125
Speciation of organotin compounds in marine biomaterials after
basic leaching in a non-focused microwave extractor equipped Mineral water
with pressurized vessels 774(1997)379 Carbonate interferences by ion chromatographic determination

of anions in mineral waters 764(1997)249
Characterization of multicapillary gas chromatography–
microwave-induced plasma atomic emission spectrometry for the ‘‘Mixture analysis’’ techniques
expeditious analysis for organometallic compounds Simulations of liquid chromatography–diode array detector data
795(1998)359 including instrumental artefacts for the evaluation of mixture

analysis techniques 758(1997)1
Migration behaviour
Equation for the description of the resolution of charged solutes Mobile phase composition
in micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography see also Chiral selectors, Modifiers and Organic modifiers
753(1996)127

Enantioseparation of 3-phenylacetylamino-2,6-piperidinedione
Prediction of the migration behavior of analytes in capillary and related chiral compounds 752(1996)93
electrophoresis based on three fundamental parameters
781(1997)23 Addition of methanol to the mobile phase in packed capillary

column supercritical fluid chromatography. Retention
Migration behavior and selectivity of sulfonamides in capillary mechanisms from linear solvation energy relationships
electrophoresis 792(1997)37 753(1996)291

Simultaneous analysis of inorganic and organic lead, mercury Methyl cyclohexane as a new eluting solvent for the size-
and selenium by capillary electrophoresis with nitrilotriacetic exclusion chromatography of polyethylene and polypropylene at
acid as derivatization agent 796(1998)385 908C 755(1996)27

Migration time prediction Indirect photometric detection of inorganic anions in
Prediction of the migration behavior of analytes in capillary microcolumn ion chromatography using octadecylsilica
electrophoresis based on three fundamental parameters immobilized with bovine serum albumin as stationary phase
781(1997)23 755(1996)37

Milk Integrating gel permeation chromatography clean-up in the
Chromatographic techniques in the analysis of organochlorine analysis of metabolites of polychlorinated biphenyls, dibenzo-p-
pesticide residues (Review) 754(1996)33 dioxins and dibenzofurans extracted from a microsomal assay.

A comparison of different mobile phases 755(1996)57
Determination of organochlorine compounds in fatty matrices.
Application of rapid off-line normal-phase liquid Technetium speciation: non-size effects in size-exclusion
chromatographic clean-up 754(1996)487 chromatography 755(1996)219
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Nonaqueous anion-exchange chromatography. I. Role of Use of secondary equilibria in reversed-phase high-performance
solvation in anion-exchange resin 758(1997)19 liquid chromatography for the determination of dissociation

constants of polyprotic leukotrienes 763(1997)199
Interactions of basic compounds in reversed-phase high-
performance liquid chromatography. Influence of sorbent Normal- and bonded-phase liquid chromatography with
character, mobile phase composition, and pH on retention of photodiode array detection of maytansinoids 763(1997)213
basic compounds 758(1997)37

Ethanol–sodium chloride–phosphate mobile phase for size-
N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidinone as a mobile phase in the size- exclusion chromatography of poly(ethylene glycol) modified
exclusion chromatography of coal derivatives 758(1997)65 proteins 763(1997)337

Chromatographic behaviour of diastereoisomers. XIII. Liquid chromatography of spiramycin on poly(styrene–
Adsorptivity of esters of Z- and E-2,3-diphenylpropenoic acids divinylbenzene) 764(1997)43
and similar compounds on silica in terms of the Snyder theory
758(1997)135 Liquid chromatographic procedure for the evaluation of b-

blockers in pharmaceuticals using hybrid micellar mobile phases
Prediction of retention in gradient-elution normal-phase high- 765(1997)221
performance liquid chromatography with binary solvent
gradients 759(1997)13 Protein retention in hydrophobic interaction chromatography:

modeling variation with buffer ionic strength and column
Direct liquid chromatographic enantioseparation of sotalol and hydrophobicity 766(1997)1
other b-blockers using an a -acid glycoprotein-based chiral1

stationary phase 760(1997)193 Effect of mobile phase composition on the binding kinetics of
chiral solutes on a protein-based high-performance liquid

Reversed-phase liquid chromatographic separation of chromatography column. Interactions of D- and L-tryptophan
platinum(II) complexes of methionine- and histidine-containing with immobilized human serum albumin 766(1997)15
peptides using perfluorinated carboxylic acids as ion-pairing
reagents 761(1997)115 Simple model for blending aqueous salt buffers. Application to

preparative chromatography 769(1997)37
Fitting competitive adsorption isotherms to the experimental
distribution data in reversed-phase systems 762(1997)3 Experimental and numerical studies of the chromatofocusing of

dilute proteins using retained pH gradients formed on a strong-
Description and prediction of retention in normal-phase high- base anion-exchange column 769(1997)129
performance liquid chromatography with binary and ternary
mobile phases 762(1997)15 Description of the retention behaviour in micellar liquid

chromatography as a function of pH, surfactant and modifier
Relationship between stationary and mobile phase composition concentration 769(1997)155
and its influence on retention factors of aromatic hydrocarbons
in reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography Comparative evaluation of bonded-silica reversed-phase columns
762(1997)27 for high-performance liquid chromatography using strongly

basic compounds and alternative organic modifiers buffered at
Gradient chromatofocusing high-performance liquid acid pH 769(1997)169
chromatography. II. Theoretical aspects 762(1997)47

Ion-exchange properties of glutamic acid-bonded silica
Stability of silica-based, endcapped columns with pH 7 and 11 769(1997)179
mobile phases for reversed-phase high-performance liquid
chromatography 762(1997)97 Practical aspects of suppressed ion chromatography for cations

in human serum 770(1997)137
Gradient chromatofocusing high-performance liquid
chromatography. I. Practical aspects 762(1997)207 Determination of sulfur oxyanions by ion chromatography on a

silica ODS column with tetrapropylammonium salt as an ion-
High-performance liquid chromatographic separation of b- pairing reagent 770(1997)157
methyl ADC-13 enolphosphate diphenyl ester and its a-methyl
diastereomer 762(1997)327 Ion-exclusion chromatography of aliphatic carboxylic acids on a

cation-exchange resin by elution with polyvinyl alcohol
Enantiomeric resolution on Chiral-AGP with the aid of 770(1997)211
experimental design. Unusual effects of mobile phase pH and
column temperature 763(1997)105 Retention behavior of alkali, alkaline earth and transition metal

cations in ion chromatography with an unmodified silica gel
column 770(1997)219
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Alkanesulfonate homologous series as eluent components in Capillary electrochromatography: effect of electrolyte
anion chromatography. Novel eluent selection system for concentration on electroosmotic flow and column efficiency
monovalent analytes 771(1997)23 782(1997)181

Chiral resolution of 4-substituted pyrrolidin-2-ones using high- Comparison of 1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane and carbon dioxide-
performance liquid chromatography on cellulose and amylose based mobile phases for packed column supercritical fluid
chiral stationary phases 771(1997)343 chromatography 782(1997)237

Influence of differences between sample and mobile phase Separation of polar solutes by packed column supercritical fluid
viscosities on the shape of chromatographic elution profiles chromatography (Review) 785(1997)3
775(1997)73

Comparison of enhanced-fluidity and elevated temperature
Study of the binding of antibiotics to human serum albumin by mobile phases for high-performance size-exclusion
charge-transfer chromatography 776(1997)31 chromatography 785(1997)35

Enantiomeric properties of human albumin immobilized on Superheated water as an eluent for reversed-phase high-
porous silica supports coated with polymethacryloyl chloride performance liquid chromatography 785(1997)49
776(1997)37

Chiral resolution of four optical isomers of diltiazem
Use of sodium perchlorate at low pH for peptide separations by hydrochloride on Chiralcel columns by packed-column
reversed-phase liquid chromatography. Influence of perchlorate supercritical fluid chromatography 785(1997)185
ion on apparent hydrophilicity of positively charged amino acid
side-chains 776(1997)153 Optimization of the high-performance liquid chromatographic

separation of fullerenes using 1-methylnaphthalene as the
New procedure for the use of high-performance liquid mobile phase on a tetraphenylporphyrin-silica stationary phase
chromatography–electrospray ionization mass spectrometry for 786(1997)31
the analysis of nucleotides and oligonucleotides 777(1997)3

Effects of the composition of the mobile phase on the
Multiple peaks in high-performance liquid chromatography of production rate in reversed-phase overloaded chromatography
proteins. b-Lactoglobulins eluted in a hydrophobic interaction 787(1997)13
chromatography system 778(1997)43

Thermodynamic study of the retention behaviour of selected
Macromolecules in ordered media VIII. High-performance size- macrocycles using reversed-phase high-performance thin-layer
exclusion chromatography as a technique for characterizing the chromatography plates and methanol–water mobile phases
interaction between polyanions and cationic liposomes 787(1997)227
778(1997)53

Factors controlling ion-exchange selectivity in suppressed ion
Optimization of separation of some polycyclic aromatic chromatography (Review) 789(1997)29
compounds by thin-layer chromatography 779(1997)321

Theoretical study of the elution profile of a high-concentration
Microemulsions in separation sciences (Review) 780(1997)93 sample anion in non-suppressed ion chromatography

789(1997)43
Modelling of retention behaviour of solutes in micellar liquid
chromatography (Review) 780(1997)129 Histidine as a dipolar eluent component in cation

chromatography 789(1997)141
Retention modeling in micellar liquid chromatography (Review)
780(1997)149 Anion separation by high-performance ion chromatography

coupled with indirect photometric detection and 1,2-
Application of mixed mobile phases and a step gradient method dihydroxybenzene-3,5-disulfonate or sodium sulfosalicylate as
in capillary electrochromatography for the separation of the eluent 789(1997)195
isomeric polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon–deoxyribonucleoside
adduct mixtures prepared in vitro 781(1997)327 Retention behavior of nitrite on a reversed-phase column with

an acidic aqueous eluent containing alcohol as a modifier
Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatographic 789(1997)207
separations of tocopherols 782(1997)25

Determination of calcium and magnesium in water samples by
Electro-elution ion chromatography: controlling sample retention high-performance liquid chromatography on a graphitic
by electrochemically generating or modifying the mobile phase stationary phase with a mobile phase containing o-
782(1997)69 cresolphthalein complexone 789(1997)329
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Resolution studies on counter-current chromatography using Development of system suitability tests for ion-interaction
supercritical fluid carbon dioxide 790(1997)31 chromatography of colorants on reversed-phase packing

materials 797(1998)65
Characterisation and prediction of retention in isocratic and
gradient-elution normal-phase high-performance liquid Robustness of the chromatographic separation of alprenolol and
chromatography on polar bonded stationary phases with binary related substances using a silica-based stationary phase and
and ternary solvent systems 791(1997)1 selective retention of metoprolol and related substances on a

porous graphitic carbon stationary phase 797(1998)75
Effect of mobile phase on the oligomerization state of a-helical
coiled-coil peptides during high-performance size-exclusion Comparison of the retention behavior of polyethoxylated
chromatography 791(1997)85 alcohols on porous graphitic carbon and polar as well as apolar

bonded-silica phases 797(1998)83
Influence of modifier and molecular structure of some
dihydroxythiobenzanilides on retention in reversed-phase high- Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography of
performance thin-layer chromatography 791(1997)237 basic compounds at pH 11 with silica-based column packings

797(1998)111
Liquid chromatography of polyisoprenes: determination of
critical composition using non protic binary and acidic ternary High-performance liquid chromatographic methods for
solvent mixtures 791(1997)350 separation of the isomers of b-amino acids possessing

bicyclo[2.2.1]heptane or heptene skeletons 797(1998)177
Separation of enantiomers of drugs by capillary electrophoresis.
V. Hydroxypropyl-a-cyclodextrin as chiral solvating agent Effect of charged and uncharged chiral additives on the
793(1998)153 resolution of amlodipine enantiomers in liquid chromatography

and capillary electrophoresis 797(1998)187
Solvent versatility of bonded cellulose-derived chiral stationary
phases for high-performance liquid chromatography and its High-performance liquid chromatography methods for the
consequences in column loadability 793(1998)239 separation and quantitation of spironolactone and its degradation

products in aqueous formulations and of its metabolites in rat
Silver ion high-performance liquid chromatography of isomeric serum 797(1998)271
cis- and trans-octadecenoic acids. Effect of the ester moiety and
mobile phase composition 793(1998)275 Study of retention in reversed-phase liquid chromatography

using linear solvation energy relationships. The mobile phase
Cationization in electrospray microcolumn liquid 799(1998)1
chromatography–mass spectrometry 794(1998)359

Evaluation of the immobilized artificial membrane
Preliminary study on hydrophobic interaction chromatography of phosphatidylcholine. Drug discovery column for high-
Chromobacterium viscosum lipase on polypropylene glycol performance liquid chromatographic screening of drug–
immobilized on Sepharose 796(1998)177 membrane interactions 800(1998)161

Preparative gradient elution chromatography of chemotactic Studies on elution conditions for the determination of anions by
peptides 796(1998)195 supressed ion-interaction chromatography using a graphitized

carbon column 800(1998)239
Modifier effects in open tubular capillary column supercritical
fluid chromatography. Retention mechanisms from linear Mobile phase elimination interface
solvation energy relationships 796(1998)347 Packed column supercritical fluid chromatography–mobile phase

elimination Fourier transform infrared spectrometry employing
Influence of mobile phase composition on methylene group modified fluids 764(1997)295
selectivity and homologous compound retention in near-critical
mobile phases 796(1998)355 Mobility model

Migration behaviour of monovalent weak acids in micellar
Influence of the concentration of adsorbate and modifier in the electrokinetic chromatography. Mobility model versus retention
mobile phase on retention in high-performance liquid model 765(1997)295
chromatography 797(1998)3

Modifier effects
Comparison of retention models for the dependence of retention Modifier effects in open tubular capillary column supercritical
factors on mobile phase composition in reversed-phase high- fluid chromatography. Retention mechanisms from linear
performance liquid chromatography 797(1998)23 solvation energy relationships 796(1998)347
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Modifiers Analysis of bioactive peptides by liquid chromatography–high-
see also Background electrolyte composition, Buffer resolution electrospray mass spectrometry 767(1997)77
composition, Chiral selectors, Mobile phase composition and
Organic modifiers Quantitation in liquid chromatography of polymers: size-

exclusion chromatography with dual detection 786(1997)75
Use of modifier as trapping fluid in preparative supercritical
fluid chromatography 753(1996)306 Characterization of antigen–antibody complexes by size-

exclusion chromatography coupled with low-angle light-
Description of the retention behaviour in micellar liquid scattering photometry and viscometry 787(1997)101
chromatography as a function of pH, surfactant and modifier
concentration 769(1997)155 Molecular mass distribution

Fast molecular mass and size characterization of polysaccharides
Modifiers, achiral using asymmetrical flow field-flow fractionation–multiangle light
Improved chiral separation using achiral modifiers in scattering 760(1997)205
cyclodextrin modified capillary zone electrophoresis
773(1997)321 Calibration of a size-exclusion chromatography system using

fractions with defined amylopectin unit chains 768(1997)325
Module performance
Module performance of anion-exchange porous hollow-fiber Effect of local polydispersity in size exclusion chromatography
membranes for high-speed protein recovery 782(1997)159 with dual detection 793(1997)21

Molecular descriptors Molecular recognition
Prediction of the gas chromatographic relative retention times of Influence of template basicity and hydrophobicity on the
flavonoids from molecular structure 771(1997)213 molecular recognition properties of molecularly imprinted

polymers 753(1996)191
Molecular imprinting
Influence of template basicity and hydrophobicity on the Molecular recognition with micellar and micelle-like aggregates
molecular recognition properties of molecularly imprinted in aqueous media (Review) 780(1997)179
polymers 753(1996)191

Chromatographic characterization of a molecularly imprinted
Molecularly imprinted ligand-exchange adsorbents for the chiral polymer binding theophylline in aqueous buffers 786(1997)23
separation of underivatized amino acids 775(1997)51

Molecular structural coefficients
Comparison of polymer coatings of capillaries for capillary Gibbs energy of solution and molecular structural coefficients of
electrophoresis with respect to their applicability to molecular 85 solutes on 20 gas chromatographic stationary phases
imprinting and electrochromatography 781(1997)43 787(1997)145

Chromatographic characterization of a molecularly imprinted Monolithic columns
polymer binding theophylline in aqueous buffers 786(1997)23 Molded continuous poly(styrene–co-divinylbenzene) rod as a

separation medium for the very fast separation of polymers.
Molecularly imprinted polymers by suspension polymerisation in Comparison of the chromatographic properties of the monolithic
perfluorocarbon liquids, with emphasis on the influence of the rod with columns packed with porous and non-porous beads in
porogenic solvent 787(1997)55 high-performance liquid chromatography of polystyrenes

752(1996)59
Capillary electrochromatography with molecular imprint-based
selectivity for enantiomer separation of local anaesthetics Rigid porous polyacrylamide-based monolithic columns
792(1997)401 containing butyl methacrylate as a separation medium for the

rapid hydrophobic interaction chromatography of proteins
Molecular mass characterization 775(1997)65
Effects of flow-rates and sample concentration on the molar
mass characterisation of modified celluloses using asymmetrical Mordenite
flow field-flow fractionation–multi-angle light scattering Use of mordenite columns in ion-exclusion chromatography
791(1997)135 760(1997)292

Molecular mass determination Moving boundary method
Fast molecular mass and size characterization of polysaccharides Comparisons of the mobilities of salt ions obtained by the
using asymmetrical flow field-flow fractionation–multiangle light moving boundary method and two empirical equations in
scattering 760(1997)205 capillary electrophoresis 771(1997)374
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Multi-angle light scattering Multivariate curve resolution
Fast molecular mass and size characterization of polysaccharides Resolution and quantitative determination of coeluted pesticide
using asymmetrical flow field-flow fractionation–multiangle light mixtures in liquid chromatography–thermospray mass
scattering 760(1997)205 spectrometry by multivariate curve resolution 795(1998)3

Effects of flow-rates and sample concentration on the molar Mustard
mass characterisation of modified celluloses using asymmetrical Determination of glucosinolates in domestic and wild mustard
flow field-flow fractionation–multi-angle light scattering by high-performance liquid chromatography with confirmation
791(1997)135 by electrospray mass spectrometry and photodiode-array

detection 767(1997)43
Multi-atmospheric pressure ionisation interface
Multi-atmospheric pressure ionisation interface for liquid
chromatography–mass spectrometry 794(1998)391

Multicomponent systems
Non-linear waves in chromatography. III. Multicomponent
Langmuir and Langmuir-like systems (Review) 768(1997)169 N
Multidimensional gas chromatography
Development of a thermal desorption modulator for gas
chromatography 767(1997)137

Multilayer coiled column Near-infrared diode laser
Enrichment separation of rare earth elements by high-speed Ultrasensitive near-infrared laser-induced fluorescence detection
countercurrent chromatography in a multilayer coiled column in capillary electrophoresis using a diode laser and avalanche
789(1997)381 photodiode 779(1997)185

Multimodal complexation Nebulizing interface
Comparative capillary electrophoresis and NMR studies of Application of liquid chromatography–atmospheric pressure
enantioseparation of dimethindene with cyclodextrins ionization mass spectrometry in natural product analysis.
798(1998)315 Evaluation and optimization of electrospray and heated

nebulizer interfaces 755(1996)189
Multiple linear regression
Fractional factorial design and multiple linear regression to Neem
optimise extraction of volatiles from a Lactobacillus plantarum Comparison of chromatographic systems for triterpenoids from
bacterial suspension using purge and trap 775(1997)225 Neem (Azadirachta indica) seeds 761(1997)53

Multiresidue analysis Neptunea spp
Official multiresidue methods of pesticide analysis in vegetables, Analysis of tetramine in sea snails by capillary electrophoresis–
fruits and soil (Review) 754(1996)333 tandem mass spectrometry 781(1997)555

Evaluation of different solid-phase traps for automated Neural networks
collection and clean-up in the analysis of multiple pesticides in Chromatography pattern recognition of Aroclors using iterative
fruits and vegetables after supercritical fluid extraction probabilistic neural networks 775(1997)231
765(1997)69

Comparison of prediction power between theoretical and neural-
Resolution of folpet, procymidone and triazophos in high- network models in ion-interaction chromatography
performance liquid chromatography–diode array detection by 799(1998)35
using partial least squares calibration to cross-sections of
spectrochromatograms 778(1997)183 Neural networks, artificial

Retention modeling in micellar liquid chromatography (Review)
Supercritical fluid extraction of pesticides in foods (Review) 780(1997)149
785(1997)289

Neural networks for optimization of high-performance capillary
Multivariate calibration zone electrophoresis methods. A new method using a
Evaluation of multiwavelength chromatograms for the combination of experimental design and artificial neural
quantification of mixtures of pesticides by high-performance networks 793(1998)317
liquid chromatography–diode array detection with multivariate
calibration 778(1997)139
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Neural network and experimental design to investigate the effect Nuclear applications
of five factors in ion-interaction high-performance liquid Use of ion chromatography for the determination of fission
chromatography 799(1998)47 products and actinides in nuclear applications (Review)

789(1997)369
3-( p-Nitrophenoxy)propylsilyl silica
Selectivity of electron-donor- and electron-acceptor-bonded Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry
silica packing materials for hydrophobic environmental Chromatographic activity of residual silanols of alkylsilane
contaminants in polar and non-polar eluents 786(1997)237 derivatized silica surfaces 759(1997)37

2-(Nitrophenyl)ethylsilyl silica Separation and identification of vitamin A acetate isomers by
1Selectivity of electron-donor- and electron-acceptor-bonded supercritical fluid chromatography– H NMR coupling

silica packing materials for hydrophobic environmental 761(1997)336
contaminants in polar and non-polar eluents 786(1997)237

Comparison of the separation of cis /trans isomers of tretinoin
Noise with different stationary phases by liquid chromatography–
Noise and baseline disturbances in indirect UV detection in nuclear magnetic resonance coupling 765(1997)207
capillary electrophoresis 786(1997)333

Nuclear magnetic resonance monitoring of centrifugal partition
Non-aqueous capillary electrophoresis chromatography in pH-zone-refining mode 766(1997)255
Separation of neutral substances by non-aqueous capillary
electrophoresis through interactions with cationic additives Supercritical fluid chromatography–proton nuclear magnetic
792(1997)475 resonance spectroscopy coupling (Review) 785(1997)65

Nonideal solution model Liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry and
Importance of heat of adsorption in modeling protein equilibria nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy for the screening of
for overloaded chromatography 796(1998)141 plant constituents 794(1998)299

Non-ideal surface solution model Screening of cyclodextrins by nuclear magnetic resonance for
Combination of the steric mass action and non-ideal surface the design of chiral capillary electrophoresis separations
solution models for overload protein ion-exchange 797(1998)149
chromatography 760(1997)89

Comparative capillary electrophoresis and NMR studies of
Non-linear chromatography enantioseparation of dimethindene with cyclodextrins
Non-linear waves in chromatography. III. Multicomponent 798(1998)315
Langmuir and Langmuir-like systems (Review) 768(1997)169

High-performance liquid chromatography coupled to nuclear
Optimal operation of simulated moving bed units for nonlinear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Application to the
chromatographic separations 769(1997)3 ecdysteroids of Silene otites 799(1998)333

Extension of the shock layer theory to the case of a linear Numerical simulations
dependence of the axial dispersion and the mass transfer Experimental and numerical studies of the chromatofocusing of
coefficients on the concentration 786(1997)195 dilute proteins using retained pH gradients formed on a strong-

base anion-exchange column 769(1997)129
Nonprotein amino acids
Identification of nonprotein amino acids from cycad seeds as
N-ethoxycarbonyl ethyl ester derivatives by positive chemical-
ionization gas chromatography–mass spectrometry
787(1997)288

Non-size effects O
Technetium speciation: non-size effects in size-exclusion
chromatography 755(1996)219

Nozzle-skimmer dissociation
Analysis of basic pharmaceuticals by capillary electrophoresis in
coated capillaries and on-line mass spectrometric detection Octadecanoyl poly(vinyl alcohol) stationary phase
752(1996)271 Reversed-phase separations of nitrogenous phospholipids on an

octadecanoyl poly(vinyl alcohol) phase 773(1997)93
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Octadecylsilica Application of numerical methods to thin-layer chromatographic
Development of a novel octadecyl-bonded silica column and investigation of the main components of chamomile
evaluation of its reliability in chromatographic analysis (Chamomilla recutita (L.) Rauschert) essential oil
762(1997)89 776(1997)355

Octanol–water partition coefficient Microcolumn liquid chromatography: instrumentation, detection
see also Partition coefficients and applications 779(1997)1

Linear free energy relationship analysis of microemulsion Analysis of cyanolipids and triacylglycerols from sapindaceae
electrokinetic chromatographic determination of lipophilicity seed oils with high-temperature gas chromatography and high-
752(1996)243 temperature gas chromatography–chemical ionization mass

spectrometry 787(1997)181
Odour
Analysis of odour and taste problems in high-density polyethene Supercritical fluid chromatography–gas chromatography of
791(1997)213 volatiles in cloudberry (Rubus chamaemorus) oil extracted with

supercritical carbon dioxide 787(1997)276
Ogston model
Exactly solvable Ogston model of gel electrophoresis. III. Fast monitoring of C –C crude oil alkanes by size-exclusion20 160

Percolation and sieving through two-dimensional gels chromatography–evaporative light scattering detection performed
772(1997)39 with silica columns 788(1997)63

Oil additives Determination of some inorganic species in edible vegetable oils
Lability of zinc dialkyldithiophosphates under reversed-phase and fats by ion chromatography 789(1997)549
hplc conditions 765(1997)181

Oils, frying
Oil field waters Characterisation of aldehydic acids in used and unused frying
Determination of inorganic ions in oil field waters by single- oils 776(1997)245
column ion chromatography 789(1997)569

Oligomerization state
Oils Effect of mobile phase on the oligomerization state of a-helical
see also Essential oils, Olive oil, Orange oil, Petroleum and coiled-coil peptides during high-performance size-exclusion
Vegetable oils chromatography 791(1997)85

Molecular analysis of the sulphur components in a light cycle Olive oil
oil of a catalytic cracking unit by gas chromatography with Stereospecific analysis of the triacylglycerol fraction and linear
mass spectrometric and atomic emission detection discriminant analysis in a climatic differentiation of Umbrian
761(1997)231 extra-virgin olive oils 758(1997)109

Programmed-temperature vaporiser injector as a new analytical Simplified multiresidue method for the determination of
tool for combined thermal desorption–pyrolysis of solid organophosphorus insecticides in olive oil 761(1997)327
samples. Application to geochemical analysis 764(1997)73

Use of capillary gas chromatography for determining the
Continuous membrane extraction of phenols from crude oils hydrogenation level of edible oils 767(1997)335
followed by high-performance liquid chromatographic
determination with electrochemical detection 766(1997)61 Phenolic compounds in virgin olive oils. I. Low-wavelength

quantitative determination of complex phenols by high-
Inverse gas chromatography for the examination of fractions performance liquid chromatography under isocratic elution
separated from oil vacuum distillation residues 768(1997)271 768(1997)207

Developments in the analysis of petroleum hydrocarbons in oils, On-column focusing
petroleum products and oil-spill-related environmental samples Assessment of injection volume limits when using on-column
by gas chromatography (Review) 774(1997)51 focusing with microbore liquid chromatography 759(1997)1

Using systematic and comparative analytical data to identify the On-line extraction
source of an unknown oil on contaminated birds Direct injection of large volumes of plasma/serum on a new
775(1997)251 biocompatible extraction column for the determination of

atenolol, propranolol and ibuprofen. Mechanisms for the
improvement of chromatographic performance 797(1998)251
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On-line solid-phase extraction Using quaternary high-performance liquid chromatography
Monitoring of pesticides in river water using fully automated eluent systems for separating 6-aminoquinolyl-N-
on-line solid-pase extraction and liquid chromatography with hydroxysuccinimidyl carbamate-derivatized amino acid mixtures
diode array detection with a novel filtration device 763(1997)11
795(1998)71

Nonequilibrium thermodynamic separation model in capillary
Open tubular columns electrophoresis 763(1997)237
Modifier effects in open tubular capillary column supercritical
fluid chromatography. Retention mechanisms from linear Optimization of the capillary electrophoresis separation of
solvation energy relationships 796(1998)347 ranitidine and related compounds 766(1997)245

Open-tubular liquid chromatography Optimisation of a simultaneous separation of sulphonamides,
Some reflections on speed and efficiency of modern dihydrofolate reductase inhibitors and b-lactam antibiotics by
chromatographic methods (Review) 778(1997)3 capillary electrophoresis 768(1997)97

Opium Dynamic simulation of simulated moving-bed chromatographic
Application of micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography processes for the optimization of chiral separations
to the analysis of illicit drug seizures (Review) 780(1997)265 769(1997)81

Optical pathlength Application of a modified central composite design to optimize
Determination of total petroleum hydrocarbons in soil by on- the capillary electrochromatographic separation of related S-
line supercritical fluid extraction–infrared spectroscopy using a oxidation compounds 769(1997)145
fiber-optic transmission cell and a simple filter spectrometer
785(1997)269 Optimisation of selectivity in the separation of metallo–cyanide

complexes by ion-interaction liquid chromatography
Optical rotation detection 770(1997)3
On-column enantiomerization of 3-hydroxybenzodiazepines
during chiral liquid chromatography with optical rotation Optimization of resolution in micellar electrokinetic
detection 767(1997)93 chromatography via computer-aided variation of concentrations

of sodium dodecyl sulfate and acetonitrile as modifier
Erratum to ‘‘On-column enantiomerization of 3- 772(1997)27
hydroxybenzodiazepines during chiral liquid chromatography
with optical rotation detection’’. [J. Chromatogr. A, 767 (1997) Strategies to improve performance of capillary isoelectric
93–100] 782(1997)296 focusing 772(1997)145

Optimization Retention behavior of synthetic corticosteroids in packed-column
see also Simplex optimization and Special Issue Index supercritical fluid chromatography 773(1997)277

Optimizing preparative separations at high recovery yield Optimization of separation of some polycyclic aromatic
752(1996)31 compounds by thin-layer chromatography 779(1997)321

Separation of benzo[a]pyrene sulfate isomers by reversed-phase Simultaneous use of urea and acetonitrile as organic modifiers
liquid chromatography 753(1996)201 for optimization of resolution in micellar electrokinetic

chromatography 792(1997)157
Examination of a new chromatographic function, based on an
exponential resolution term, for use in optimization strategies: Neural networks for optimization of high-performance capillary
application to capillary gas chromatography separation of zone electrophoresis methods. A new method using a
phenols 755(1996)235 combination of experimental design and artificial neural

networks 793(1998)317
Optimization of temperature-programmed gas chromatographic
separations. II. Off-line Simplex optimization and column Orthogonal array design experiments for optimizing the
selection 756(1996)175 separation of various pesticides by cyclodextrin-modified

micellar electrokinetic chromatography 793(1998)331
Chemiluminescence nitrogen detection for packed-column
supercritical fluid chromatography with methanol modified Comparing the optimum performance of the different modes of
carbon dioxide 757(1997)183 preparative liquid chromatography 796(1998)59

Preconcentration determination of inorganic anions and organic Optimization of the recovery yield and of the production rate in
acids in power plant waters. Separation optimization through overloaded gradient-elution reversed-phase chromatography
control of column capacity and selectivity 761(1997)163 796(1998)115
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Systematic approach to the separation of mono- and Organic solvents
hydroxycarboxylic acids in environmental samples by ion Influence of organic solvents on the separation selectivity in
chromatography and capillary electrophoresis 796(1998)335 capillary electrophoresis (Review) 792(1997)3

Optimisation of gradient elution in normal-phase high- Organo-silica beads
performance liquid chromatography 797(1998)11 Application of 0.5-mm porous silanized silica beads in

electrochromatography 786(1997)229
Separation of ibuprofen, codeine phosphate, their degradation
products and impurities by capillary electrophoresis. I. Method Orthogonal array design
development and optimization with fractional factorial design Orthogonal array design experiments for optimizing the
798(1998)307 separation of various pesticides by cyclodextrin-modified

micellar electrokinetic chromatography 793(1998)331
Neural network and experimental design to investigate the effect
of five factors in ion-interaction high-performance liquid Osmotic shock fluids
chromatography 799(1998)47 Analysis of recombinant human growth hormone directly in

osmotic shock fluids 782(1997)199
Orange fruit
High-performance liquid chromatography–electrospray mass Overlapping resolution mapping
spectrometry in phytochemical analysis of sour orange (Citrus Optimization of capillary electrophoretic separation of quinolone
aurantium L.) 791(1997)127 antibacterials using the overlapping resolution mapping scheme

766(1997)215
Orange oil
Changes in chemical composition of catalytically hydrogenated Overloading
orange oil (Citrus sinensis) 752(1996)217 Effects of the gradient profile on the production rate in

reversed-phase gradient elution overloaded chromatography
Organic modifiers 760(1997)25
see also Modifiers

Effects of the composition of the mobile phase on the
Addition of methanol to the mobile phase in packed capillary production rate in reversed-phase overloaded chromatography
column supercritical fluid chromatography. Retention 787(1997)13
mechanisms from linear solvation energy relationships
753(1996)291 Influence of sample mass on the performance of reversed-phase

columns in the analysis of strongly basic compounds by high-
Capillary zone electrophoretic separation of biogenic amines: performance liquid chromatography 793(1998)31
influence of organic modifier 755(1996)142

Optimization of the recovery yield and of the production rate in
Influence of chromatographic descriptors on enantioresolution of overloaded gradient-elution reversed-phase chromatography
a dihydropyridine and structurally related compounds 796(1998)115
763(1997)115

Ovoglycoprotein-based stationary phases
Effect of organic modifiers on retention and enantiomeric Separation of enantiomers on a chiral stationary phase based on
separations by capillary electrophoresis with human serum ovoglycoprotein. I. Influences of the pore size of base silica
albumin as a chiral selector in solution 766(1997)237 materials and bound protein amounts on chiral resolution

773(1997)85
Comparative evaluation of bonded-silica reversed-phase columns
for high-performance liquid chromatography using strongly Oxidation
basic compounds and alternative organic modifiers buffered at Identification of fenthion and temephos and their transformation
acid pH 769(1997)169 products in water by high-performance liquid chromatography

with diode array detection and atmospheric pressure chemical
Ion-exchange properties of glutamic acid-bonded silica ionization mass spectrometric detection 777(1997)99
769(1997)179

Oxygen doping
Influence of modifier and molecular structure of some Negative chromatographic peaks with oxygen doped electron
dihydroxythiobenzanilides on retention in reversed-phase high- capture detection of polychlorinated biphenyls 775(1997)368
performance thin-layer chromatography 791(1997)237
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A novel technology for packing and unpacking pilot and
production scale columns 796(1998)75P
Simplification of capillary electrochromatography procedures
798(1998)243

Packing retainers
Experiences with packed capillary electrochromatography at

Packed beds ambient pressure 755(1996)165
Visualization of the heterogeneity of column beds
760(1997)17 Packing uniformity

Refining the scale-up of chromatographic separations
Packed capillary columns 796(1998)3
Experiences with packed capillary electrochromatography at
ambient pressure 755(1996)165 Paeoniae Radix

Capillary electrophoretic determination of the constituents of
Pressure drop effects in packed capillary column supercritical Paeoniae Radix 753(1996)139
fluid chromatography 758(1997)117

Palladium decoupler
Packed-column liquid chromatography Determination of chlorophenols by micellar electrokinetic
Some reflections on speed and efficiency of modern chromatography with electrochemical detection 757(1997)203
chromatographic methods (Review) 778(1997)3

Panax quinquefolium
Packed columns Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatographic
Separation of polar solutes by packed column supercritical fluid determination of ginsenosides of Panax quinquefolium
chromatography (Review) 785(1997)3 755(1996)11

Packed column supercritical fluid chromatography–mass Paper
spectroscopy: A review (Review) 785(1997)85 Determination of 1,3-dichloro-2-propanol and 3-chloro-1,2-

propanediol in papers treated with polyamidoamine–
Packing density epichlorohydrin wet-strength resins by gas chromatography–
On the reproducibility of column performance in liquid mass spectrometry using selective ion monitoring
chromatography and the role of the packing density 788(1997)195
761(1997)41

Parallel current chromatography
Effect of the column length on the characteristics of the packed Influence of the capillary dimensions on the performance of the
bed and the column efficiency in a dynamic axial compression preconcentration technique based on parallel current
column 796(1998)41 chromatography 791(1997)163

Packing materials Parallel synthesis
Preparation of monodisperse agglomerated pellicular anion- Automated analytical /preparative high-performance liquid
exchange resins compatible with high-performance liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry system for the rapid
chromatography solvents for ion chromatography characterization and purification of compound libraries
793(1998)193 794(1998)3

Comparative studies of structural and surface properties of Parameter estimation
porous inorganic oxides used in liquid chromatography Parameter estimation for the simulation of liquid
797(1998)93 chromatography 769(1997)59

Packing methods Parenteral nutrition
Consolidation of particle beds and packing of chromatographic Determination of oxalate in parenteral nutrition solutions by
columns (Review) 762(1997)83 capillary electrophoresis 771(1997)285

Liquid chromatography on soft packing material, under axial Parsley
compression. Size-exclusion chromatography of polypeptides Retention profiles of some commercial pesticides, pyrethroid
773(1997)103 and acaricide residues and their application to tomato and

parsley plants 760(1997)179
Separation of positional isomers of nitrobenzoic acid by
reversed-phase liquid chromatography with 2-propanol–water–
acetic acid as eluent 773(1997)365
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Partial filling micellar electrokinetic chromatography Partitioning
On-line micellar electrokinetic chromatography–mass Effects of fused tryptophan rich peptides to a recombinant
spectrometry with a high-molecular-mass surfactant protein A domain on the partitioning in polyethylene glycol–
794(1998)317 dextran and Ucon–dextran aqueous two-phase systems

756(1996)107
Particle beam interface
Characterization of surfactants and their biointermediates by Partitioning of hydrophobic amino acids and oligopeptides in
liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (Review) aqueous two-phase system containing self-aggregating block
794(1998)165 copolymer. Effects of temperature, salts and surfactants

761(1997)91
Analysis of secreted flavonoids of Cistus ladanifer L. by high-
performance liquid chromatography–particle beam mass Interaction between tryptophan residues and hydrophobically
spectrometry 799(1998)111 modified dextran. Effect on partitioning of peptides and proteins

in aqueous two-phase systems 766(1997)99
Particle velocities
Non-linear waves in chromatography. III. Multicomponent Revisionist look at solvophobic driving forces in reversed-phase
Langmuir and Langmuir-like systems (Review) 768(1997)169 liquid chromatography. II. Partitioning vs. adsorption

mechanism in monomeric alkyl bonded phase supports
Particulate matter 775(1997)1
Application of planar chromatography to the analysis of
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and their derivatives in Passiflora incarnata
environmental samples 774(1997)111 Mass spectrometric characterization of flavonoids in extracts

from Passiflora incarnata 777(1997)223
Partition coefficients
see also Octanol–water partition coefficient Pattern fitting

Analysis of plant oils by subcritical fluid chromatography using
Solid-phase microextraction of volatile organic compounds. pattern fitting 800(1998)317

´Estimation of the sorption equilibrium from the Kovats index,
effect of salinity and humic acids and the study of the kinetics Peak broadening
by the development of an ‘‘agitated /static layer’’ model Variance contributed by pressure induced injection in capillary
761(1997)205 electrophoresis 767(1997)205

Determination of partition coefficients of monocyclic aromatic Peak overlap
hydrocarbons between leaf essential oil and air by headspace New approach to determining each component of a two-
gas chromatography 765(1997)247 component overlapping peak by single-column anion ion

chromatography 769(1997)333
Determination of solute lipophilicity, as log P(octanol) and log
P(alkane) using poly(styrene–divinylbenzene) and immobilised Peak parameters
artificial membrane stationary phases in reversed-phase high- Enhancing the quality of information obtained by a comparison
performance liquid chromatography 766(1997)35 between experimental and deconvolved peak parameters in ion

chromatography 789(1997)51
Headspace gas chromatographic determination of the plant
cuticle–air partition coefficients for monocyclic aromatic Peak purity
hydrocarbons as environmental compartment 774(1997)213 Use of simulated liquid chromatography–diode array detection

data for the definition of a guide curve in peak purity
Separation of hydroxylated and methoxylated flavonoids by assessment by spectral comparison 786(1997)1
micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography. Determination
of analyte partition coefficients between aqueous and sodium New methods for spectrometric peak purity analysis in
dodecyl sulfate micellar phases 791(1997)289 chromatography 800(1998)121

Electrokinetic chromatography without electroosmotic flow Peak shape
792(1997)125 see also Band broadening and Band profiles

Effect of the various parameters governing solid-phase Prediction of the preparative chromatography performance with
microextraction for the trace-determination of pesticides in a very small column 760(1997)41
water 795(1998)27

Variance contributed by pressure induced injection in capillary
Indirect headspace gas chromatographic method for vapor– electrophoresis 767(1997)205
liquid phase equilibrium study 799(1998)207
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Peak shape distortions during capillary electrophoretic Petroleum
separations of multicomponent samples in two co-ion buffers see also Oils
781(1997)107

Capillary gas chromatographic determination of vanadium in
Theoretical study of the elution profile of a high-concentration crude petroleum oil using fluorinated ketoamines as derivatizing
sample anion in non-suppressed ion chromatography reagents 766(1997)159
789(1997)43

Inverse gas chromatography for the examination of fractions
Chromatographic peak profile of ionogenic analytes upon separated from oil vacuum distillation residues 768(1997)271
elution with unbuffered eluents 797(1998)57

Developments in the analysis of petroleum hydrocarbons in oils,
Peak shape analysis petroleum products and oil-spill-related environmental samples
Enhancing the quality of information obtained by a comparison by gas chromatography (Review) 774(1997)51
between experimental and deconvolved peak parameters in ion
chromatography 789(1997)51 Using systematic and comparative analytical data to identify the

source of an unknown oil on contaminated birds
Penicillium species 775(1997)251
Micro-scale extraction procedure for standardized screening of
fungal metabolite production in cultures 760(1997)264 Sulfur-selective chemiluminescence detection with packed

column supercritical fluid chromatography 779(1997)307
Peony constituents
Capillary electrophoretic determination of the constituents of Determination of total petroleum hydrocarbons in soil by on-
Paeoniae Radix 753(1996)139 line supercritical fluid extraction–infrared spectroscopy using a

fiber-optic transmission cell and a simple filter spectrometer
Peptide conformers 785(1997)269
Cyclodextrin aided separation of peptides and proteins by
capillary zone electrophoresis 796(1998)367 Petroleum products

Automatic gas chromatographic retention time matching applied
Peptide sequencing to synthetic petroleum (Fischer-Tropsch) products, using HP
Mapping of peptides and protein fragments in human urine Chemstation software 791(1997)197
using liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry 776(1997)117

Phage display library
Percolation Selection of optimum affinity tags from a phage-displayed
Exactly solvable Ogston model of gel electrophoresis. III. peptide library. Application to immobilized copper(II) affinity
Percolation and sieving through two-dimensional gels chromatography 787(1997)91
772(1997)39

Pharmaceutical analysis
Perfusion chromatography see also Special Issue Index
Estimation of pore diameter for intraparticle fluid flow in
bidisperse porous chromatographic particles 761(1997)35 Capillary zone electrophoretic separation of b-blockers using

citrate buffer at low pH 753(1996)133
Permanent coating
Separation and detection of vanadate, tungstate, molybdate and Liquid chromatographic separation of the alkaloids in coptis–
chromate ions 789(1997)267 evodia herb couple 756(1996)137

Pervaporation Some recent high-performance liquid chromatography
Hyphenated pervaporation–solid-phase preconcentration–gas separations of the enantiomers of pharmaceuticals and other
chromatography for the determination of volatile organic compounds using the Whelk-O 1 chiral stationary phase
compounds in solid samples 779(1997)352 758(1997)93

Pesticide mobility Analysis of recombinant human erythropoietin in drug
Study of the effect of exogenous organic matter on the mobility formulations by high-performance capillary electrophoresis
of pesticides in soils using soil thin-layer chromatography 759(1997)177
754(1996)279

Chiral resolution of pantoprazole sodium and related sulfoxides
by complex formation with bovine serum albumin in capillary
electrophoresis 759(1997)185

Determination of saikosaponins by micellar electrokinetic
capillary chromatography 759(1997)193
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High-performance liquid chromatographic analysis of Validation of ion chromatographic methods for the trace
cyclosporin A and its oral solutions 759(1997)217 analysis of ions in pharmacopoeial grades of water

770(1997)99
Evaluation of simulated moving bed chromatography for
pharmaceutical process development 760(1997)159 Determination of impurities in clodronic acid by anion-exchange

chromatography 770(1997)261
Optical resolution of new quinolone drugs by capillary
electrophoresis with ligand-exchange and host–guest interactions High-performance ion chromatography applied to free-radical
760(1997)235 mechanisms in drug design. The problem of ion analysis at high

ionic strengths 770(1997)273
Quantitation of an orally available thrombin inhibitor in rat,
monkey and human plasma and in human urine by high- Determination of cinnamaldehyde, cinnamic acid, paeoniflorin,
performance liquid chromatography and fluorescent post-column glycyrrhizin and [6]-gingerol in the traditional Chinese
derivatization of arginine 762(1997)299 medicinal preparation Kuei-chih-tang by cyclodextrin-modified

micellar electrokinetic chromatography 771(1997)267
High-performance liquid chromatographic determination of
dehydroabietic and abietic acids in traditional Chinese Characterisation of human serum albumin heterogeneity by
medications 763(1997)221 capillary zone electrophoresis and electrospray ionization mass

spectrometry 772(1997)235
Liquid chromatography of spiramycin on poly(styrene–
divinylbenzene) 764(1997)43 Validation of a capillary electrophoresis procedure for the

determination of calcium in calcium acamprosate
Assay and purity evaluation of CP-93,393-1 by reversed-phase 772(1997)265
liquid chromatography. A snapshot of current practices for
liquid chromatography methods development and validation Direct determination of procainamide and N-acetylprocainamide
764(1997)233 by capillary zone electrophoresis in pharmaceutical formulations

and urine 772(1997)271
Determination of residual amines used in bulk drug synthesis by
pre-column derivatization with 3,5-dinitrobenzoyl chloride and Separation and determination of pharmaceutically important
high-performance liquid chromatography 766(1997)77 polyols in dosage forms by capillary isotachophoresis

772(1997)277
Analysis of kanamycin sulfate by liquid chromatography with
pulsed electrochemical detection 766(1997)133 Development and validation of a capillary electrophoresis

method within a pharmaceutical quality control environment and
Optimization of capillary electrophoretic separation of quinolone comparison with high-performance liquid chromatography
antibacterials using the overlapping resolution mapping scheme 773(1997)339
766(1997)215

Determination of atropine in pharmaceutical preparations by
Optimization of the capillary electrophoresis separation of liquid chromatography with fluorescence detection
ranitidine and related compounds 766(1997)245 775(1997)137

Analysis of impurities of isopropyl myristate by gas–liquid Process clearance of dithiothreitol monitored by reversed-phase
chromatography 767(1997)330 high-performance liquid chromatography with fluorescence

detection. Assay development and validation 775(1997)151
Approaches used in the reduction of buffer electrolysis effects
for routine capillary electrophoresis procedures in Development and validation of a high-performance liquid
pharmaceutical analysis 768(1997)73 chromatography method for the determination of cold relief

ingredients in chewing gum 775(1997)179
Separation and quantification of geometric isomers in a
leukotriene antagonist using cyclodextrins in capillary Pharmacokinetic screening for the selection of new drug
electrophoresis. Comparison to high-performance liquid discovery candidates is greatly enhanced through the use of
chromatographic methods 768(1997)81 liquid chromatography–atmospheric pressure ionization tandem

mass spectrometry 777(1997)61
Purity control of carbamazepine by micellar electrokinetic
chromatography 768(1997)113 Rapid pharmacokinetic screening of salbutamol in plasma

samples by column-switching high-performance liquid
Applications of simulated moving-bed chromatography to the chromatography–electrospray mass spectrometry 777(1997)67
separation of the enantiomers of chiral drugs 769(1997)101
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nDetermination of barbiturates by solid-phase microextraction Application of liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry
(SPME) and ion trap gas chromatography–mass spectrometry analyses to the characterization of novel glyburide metabolites
777(1997)275 formed in vitro 794(1998)15

Pharmaceutical applications of micelles in chromatography and Chiral separation of racemic mexiletine hydrochloride using
electrophoresis (Review) 780(1997)243 cyclodextrins as chiral additive by capillary electrophoresis

795(1998)394
Quantitative analysis of sodium dodecyl sulphate by capillary
electrophoresis 781(1997)67 Determination of furanochromones and pyranocoumarins in

drugs and Ammi visnaga fruits by combined solid-phase
Investigation of the interactions between drugs and mixed bile extraction–high-performance liquid chromatography and thin-
salt / lecithin micelles. A characterization by micellar affinity layer chromatography–high-performance liquid chromatography
capillary electrophoresis (MACE). Part III 781(1997)377 797(1998)305

Characterization of metal complexes of pharmaceutical interest Development of a simple liquid chromatographic method with
by capillary electrophoresis with element sensitive detection UV and mass spectrometric detection for the separation of
781(1997)407 substances related to amoxicillin sodium 797(1998)311

Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography for the High-performance liquid chromatographic assay of 8-
separation of phenoxymethylpenicillin and related substances hydroxyquinoline sulfate and its stability in immunobiological
781(1997)417 preparations 798(1998)173

Quantitation of insulin by capillary electrophoresis and high- Optimisation, validation and application of a capillary
performance liquid chromatography. Method comparison and electrophoresis method for the determination of ranitidine
validation 781(1997)445 hydrochloride and related substances 798(1998)297

Chiral resolution of four optical isomers of diltiazem Separation of ibuprofen, codeine phosphate, their degradation
hydrochloride on Chiralcel columns by packed-column products and impurities by capillary electrophoresis. I. Method
supercritical fluid chromatography 785(1997)185 development and optimization with fractional factorial design

798(1998)307
Determination of magnolol and honokiol in Magnoliae Cortex
using supercritical fluid chromatography on-line coupled with Determination of antibacterial quaternary ammonium compounds
supercritical fluid extraction by on-column trapping in lozenges by capillary electrophoresis 798(1998)335
786(1997)366

Chiral and nonchiral determination of ketoprofen in
Determination of berberine and palmatine in Phellodendri pharmaceuticals by capillary zone electrophoresis
Cortex using ion-pair supercritical fluid chromatography on-line 799(1998)301
coupled with ion-pair supercritical fluid extraction by on-column
trapping 786(1997)371 Phase separation

Micelle-mediated extraction (Review) 780(1997)229
Separation of cationic cis–trans (Z–E) isomers and
diastereoisomers using non-aqueous capillary electrophoresis Phase transitions
792(1997)49 Effect of temperature upon the chromatography of proteins on

porous glass, chemically coated with N-isopropylacrylamide
Analysis of benzylpenicillin by capillary electrophoresis copolymer 776(1997)75
792(1997)83

pH effects
Separation of neutral substances by non-aqueous capillary pH-Dependent elution behaviour of meleme in high-performance
electrophoresis through interactions with cationic additives cation-exchange chromatography 752(1996)287
792(1997)475

Migration behavior and separation of sulfonamides in capillary
Separation of profen enantiomers by capillary electrophoresis zone electrophoresis. I. Influence of buffer pH and electrolyte
using cyclodextrins as chiral selectors 793(1998)165 modifier 755(1996)261

Enantiomeric separation of propranolol and selected metabolites Interactions of basic compounds in reversed-phase high-
by using capillary electrophoresis with hydroxypropyl-b- performance liquid chromatography. Influence of sorbent
cyclodextrin as chiral selector 793(1998)357 character, mobile phase composition, and pH on retention of

basic compounds 758(1997)37
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General equation for calculating the dissociation constants of pH gradients
polyprotic acids and bases from measured retention factors in Gradient chromatofocusing high-performance liquid
high-performance liquid chromatography 762(1997)63 chromatography. II. Theoretical aspects 762(1997)47

Enantiomeric resolution on Chiral-AGP with the aid of Gradient chromatofocusing high-performance liquid
experimental design. Unusual effects of mobile phase pH and chromatography. I. Practical aspects 762(1997)207
column temperature 763(1997)105

Separation power of isotachophoresis (displacement
Use of secondary equilibria in reversed-phase high-performance electrophoresis) with continuous pH and conductivity gradients
liquid chromatography for the determination of dissociation 764(1997)309
constants of polyprotic leukotrienes 763(1997)199

Displacement electrophoresis of ampholytes in a continuous pH
Site accessibility and the pH dependence of the saturation gradient moving in a capillary with a non-constant cross-section
capacity of a highly cross-linked matrix. Immobilized metal 768(1997)283
affinity chromatography of bovine serum albumin on Chelating
Superose 767(1997)11 Experimental and numerical studies of the chromatofocusing of

dilute proteins using retained pH gradients formed on a strong-
D-Glucose, forskolin and cytochalasin B affinities for the base anion-exchange column 769(1997)129
glucose transporter Glut1. Study of pH and reconstitution effects
by biomembrane affinity chromatography 776(1997)81 Evaluation of pH gradient formation of carrier ampholytes with

synthesized isoelectric point markers in capillary isoelectric
Capillary zone electrophoretic separation of b-blockers using focusing 772(1997)137
citrate buffer at low pH 776(1997)361

A simple means of generating pH gradients in capillary zone
Reply to ‘‘Capillary zone electrophoretic separation of b- electrophoresis 781(1997)3
blockers using citrate buffer at low pH’’ 776(1997)362

Phospholipid stationary phase
Effect of pH and ions in the sample on stacking in capillary Evaluation of the immobilized artificial membrane
electrophoresis 781(1997)35 phosphatidylcholine. Drug discovery column for high-

performance liquid chromatographic screening of drug–
Optimization for the separation of ribonucleotides by capillary membrane interactions 800(1998)161
electrophoresis at high pH 792(1997)67

Phosphorylation
Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography of High sample throughput phosphoamino acid analysis of proteins
basic compounds at pH 11 with silica-based column packings separated by one- and two-dimensional gel electrophoresis
797(1998)111 764(1997)201

Phellodendri Cortex Photoacoustic spectroscopy
Determination of berberine and palmatine in Phellodendri Photothermal characterization of thin-layer chromatography
Cortex using ion-pair supercritical fluid chromatography on-line plates 786(1997)163
coupled with ion-pair supercritical fluid extraction by on-column
trapping 786(1997)371 Photodegradation

Erratum to ‘‘Gas chromatographic-mass spectrometric study of
Phenotype photodegradation of carbamate pesticides’’. [J. Chromatogr. A,
Separation and quantitation of debrisoquine and 4- 738 (1996) 225–231] 761(1997)341
hydroxydebrisoquine in human urine by capillary electrophoresis
and high-performance liquid chromatography 778(1997)389 Photoionization detection

Multiple detector responses for gas chromatography peak
Phenylcarbamate polysaccharide stationary phases identification 795(1998)319
3-Fluoro-, 3-chloro- and 3-bromo-5-methylphenylcarbamates of
cellulose and amylose as chiral stationary phases for high- Photolysis reactor
performance liquid chromatographic enantioseparation Investigation of photochemical behavior of pesticides in a
787(1997)67 photolysis reactor coupled on-line with a liquid

chromatography–electrospray ionization tandem mass
Phenylpentyloxyresorcarene stationary phases spectrometry system. Application to trace and confirmatory
Resorcarene derivative used as a new stationary phase for analyses in food samples 794(1998)129
capillary gas chromatography 787(1997)161
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Photosystem II Headspace gas chromatographic determination of the plant
Rapid resolution by reversed-phase high-performance liquid cuticle–air partition coefficients for monocyclic aromatic
chromatography of the thylakoid membrane proteins of the hydrocarbons as environmental compartment 774(1997)213
photosystem II light-harvesting complex 779(1997)131

Trace analysis of military high explosives (2,4,6-trinitrotoluene
Photothermal beam deflection spectrometry and hexahydro-1,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5-triazine) in agricultural crops
Photothermal characterization of thin-layer chromatography 775(1997)117
plates 786(1997)163

Plasma/serum injection
Photothermal characterization Direct injection of large volumes of plasma/serum on a new
Photothermal characterization of thin-layer chromatography biocompatible extraction column for the determination of
plates 786(1997)163 atenolol, propranolol and ibuprofen. Mechanisms for the

improvement of chromatographic performance 797(1998)251
Photothermal radiometry
Photothermal characterization of thin-layer chromatography Point mutation
plates 786(1997)163 Capillary electrophoresis for the detection of known point

mutations by single-nucleotide primer extension and laser-
Physicochemical parameters induced fluorescence detection 781(1997)367
Determination of some physicochemical parameters of
microcystins (cyanobacterial toxins) and trace level analysis in Polarity
environmental samples using liquid chromatography Gibbs energy of solution and molecular structural coefficients of
799(1998)155 85 solutes on 20 gas chromatographic stationary phases

787(1997)145
Phytochemical analysis
High-performance liquid chromatography–electrospray mass Polarity parameters
spectrometry in phytochemical analysis of sour orange (Citrus Effect of temperature on the polarity of some stationary phases
aurantium L.) 791(1997)127 for gas chromatography 779(1997)275

Phytosol solvent extraction Inverse gas chromatography in the examination of organic
Extraction of Tanshinone IIA from Salvia miltiorrhiza bunge compounds. Polarity and solubility parameters of isoquinoline
using supercritical fluid extraction and a new extraction derivatives 795(1998)349
technique, phytosol solvent extraction 799(1998)343

Polarizability
pH-Zone-refining counter-current chromatography Characterization of some normal-phase liquid chromatographic
pH-Zone-refining countercurrent chromatography (Review) stationary phases based on linear solvation energy relationships
753(1996)1 796(1998)249

Peptide separation by pH-zone-refining countercurrent Modification of polystyrenic matrices for the purification of
chromatography 771(1997)81 proteins. III. Effects of poly(vinyl alcohol) modification on the

characteristics of protein adsorption on conventional and
Pinus sylvestris perfusion polystyrenic matrices 776(1997)65
Analysis of ascorbate and dehydroascorbate in plant extracts by
high-resolution selected ion monitoring gas chromatography– Polyacrylamide-derived gels
mass spectrometry 782(1997)95 Separations of DNA fragments by capillary electrophoresis in

N-substituted polyacrylamides 781(1997)347
Pistacia lentiscus L. var. Chia
Gas chromatographic–mass spectroscopic analysis of the acidic Polyacrylamide gel columns
triterpenic fraction of mastic gum 769(1997)263 Simple method for preparing cross-linked polyacrylamide gel-

filled capillaries 755(1996)138
Plant materials
Quantitative analysis of flavonoids by reversed-phase high- Polyacrylamide gradients
performance liquid chromatography 761(1997)315 Preparation of linear polyacrylamide gel step gradients for

capillary electrophoresis 756(1996)245
Plant uptake
Determination of partition coefficients of monocyclic aromatic Polyallylamine supports
hydrocarbons between leaf essential oil and air by headspace Polyallylamine-supported pseudo-stationary phases for
gas chromatography 765(1997)247 electrokinetic chromatography. Effect of alkyl chain length of

the pseudo-stationary phase and methanol content of aqueous
buffer on the separation of hydrophobic compounds
781(1997)139
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Polyamidoamine–epichlorohydrin resins Use of alumina with anchored polymer coating as packing
Determination of 1,3-dichloro-2-propanol and 3-chloro-1,2- material for reversed-phase high-performance liquid
propanediol in papers treated with polyamidoamine– chromatography 790(1997)9
epichlorohydrin wet-strength resins by gas chromatography–
mass spectrometry using selective ion monitoring Polymeric extraction analysis
788(1997)195 Stability of pesticides stored on polymeric solid-phase extraction

cartridges 778(1997)161
Polybutadiene coatings
Models for polybutadiene pore wall coatings in porous zirconia Polymerization
760(1997)71 Synthesis and characterization of alkyl bonded phases from a

silica hydride via hydrosilation with free radical initiation
Polydisperse ethoxylated non-ionic surfactants 786(1997)219
High-performance liquid chromatographic analysis of
polydisperse ethoxylated non-ionic surfactants in aqueous Polymer joint, porous
samples 752(1996)155 Off-column chemiluminescence detection in capillary

electrophoresis 771(1997)379
Polyethylene beads
Double-layered composite particles as a complex stationary Polymer phases
phase for high-performance liquid chromatography Application of spherical and other polymers in capillary zone
775(1997)13 electrophoresis: separation of antiviral drugs and

deoxyribonucleoside phosphates by different principles
Polyethylene-coated silica 756(1996)263
Use of principal component analysis for studying the separation
of pesticides on polyethylene-coated silica columns Polymer pseudo-stationary phases
797(1998)33 Micelle polymers, polymer surfactants and dendrimers as

pseudo-stationary phases in micellar electrokinetic
Poly(ethylene oxide) gels chromatography (Review) 780(1997)75
Separation of DNA sequencing fragments up to 1000 bases by
using poly(ethylene oxide)-filled capillary electrophoresis Polymer supports
781(1997)315 Effect of porous structure of macroporous polymer supports on

resolution in high-performance membrane chromatography of
Poly(glycidyl methacrylate–ethylene dimethacrylate) discs proteins 798(1998)55
Effect of porous structure of macroporous polymer supports on
resolution in high-performance membrane chromatography of Polymethacryloyl chloride stationary phases
proteins 798(1998)55 Enantiomeric properties of human albumin immobilized on

porous silica supports coated with polymethacryloyl chloride
Poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) membranes 776(1997)37
Dye–ligand and metal chelate poly(2-hydroxyethylmethacrylate)
membranes for affinity separation of proteins 799(1998)83 Poly(propylene glycol) phases

´Unified retention concept – statistical treatment of Kovats
Polyisopropylacrylamide sorbents retention index 764(1997)257
Effect of temperature upon the chromatography of proteins on
porous glass, chemically coated with N-isopropylacrylamide Polysaccharide chiral stationary phases
copolymer 776(1997)75 Chiral packed column subcritical fluid chromatography on

polysaccharide and macrocyclic antibiotic chiral stationary
Polymerase chain reaction phases 785(1997)159
Comparison of resolution of double-stranded and single-stranded
DNA in capillary electrophoresis 772(1997)255 Polysiloxanes

Unusual behaviour of a new kind of side chain crown ether
Polymer coatings polysiloxanes used in capillary gas chromatography
Synthesis and characterization of a strong cation exchanger 752(1996)189
based on polymer-coated silica for high-performance liquid
chromatography 779(1997)113 Liquid and subcritical CO separations of enantiomers on a2

broadly applicable polysiloxane chiral stationary phase
Comparison of polymer coatings of capillaries for capillary 753(1996)109
electrophoresis with respect to their applicability to molecular
imprinting and electrochromatography 781(1997)43 Chiral crown ether-anchored polysiloxanes as capillary gas

chromatography stationary phases 753(1996)269
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Polystyrene resins Exactly solvable Ogston model of gel electrophoresis. III.
High-performance chelation ion chromatography for the Percolation and sieving through two-dimensional gels
determination of traces of bismuth in lead by means of a novel 772(1997)39
hypercrosslinked polystyrene resin 789(1997)389

Separation of enantiomers on a chiral stationary phase based on
Poly(styrene–divinylbenzene) adsorbents ovoglycoprotein. I. Influences of the pore size of base silica
Modification of polystyrenic matrices for the purification of materials and bound protein amounts on chiral resolution
proteins. II. Effect of the degree of glutaraldehyde–poly(vinyl 773(1997)85
alcohol) crosslinking on various dye ligand chromatography
systems 776(1997)55 Effect of domain size on the performance of octadecylsilylated

continuous porous silica columns in reversed-phase liquid
Modification of polystyrenic matrices for the purification of chromatography 797(1998)121
proteins. III. Effects of poly(vinyl alcohol) modification on the
characteristics of protein adsorption on conventional and Pore size distribution
perfusion polystyrenic matrices 776(1997)65 Study of the physico-chemical properties of some packing

materials. III. Pore size and surface area distribution
Poly(styrene–divinylbenzene) capillaries 773(1997)33
Capillary zone electrophoresis with fluid-impervious polymer
tubing inside a fused-silica capillary 788(1997)155 Pore structure

Packings of an unidimensional regular pore structure as model
Poly(styrene–divinylbenzene) matrix packings in size-exclusion and inverse size-exclusion
Modification of polystyrenic matrices for the purification of chromatography 753(1996)177
proteins. Effect of the adsorption of poly(vinyl alcohol) on the
characteristics of poly(styrene–divinylbenzene) beads for use in Designing monolithic double-pore silica for high-speed liquid
affinity chromatography 758(1997)53 chromatography 797(1998)133

Poly(styrene–divinylbenzene) resins Porogenic solvents
Effect of polystyrene–divinylbenzene resin sulfonation on solute Molecularly imprinted polymers by suspension polymerisation in
retention in high-performance liquid chromatography perfluorocarbon liquids, with emphasis on the influence of the
797(1998)139 porogenic solvent 787(1997)55

Polyurethane foam Porosity
Retention profiles of some commercial pesticides, pyrethroid Effect of the column length on the characteristics of the packed
and acaricide residues and their application to tomato and bed and the column efficiency in a dynamic axial compression
parsley plants 760(1997)179 column 796(1998)41

Poly(vinyl alcohol) coating Porous adsorbent particles
Modification of polystyrenic matrices for the purification of Estimation of pore diameter for intraparticle fluid flow in
proteins. II. Effect of the degree of glutaraldehyde–poly(vinyl bidisperse porous chromatographic particles 761(1997)35
alcohol) crosslinking on various dye ligand chromatography
systems 776(1997)55 Porous graphitic carbon

Chiral chromatography of amino acids on porous graphitic
Modification of polystyrenic matrices for the purification of carbon coated with a series of N-substituted L-phenylalanine
proteins. III. Effects of poly(vinyl alcohol) modification on the selectors. Effect of the anchor molecule on enantioselectivity
characteristics of protein adsorption on conventional and 765(1997)187
perfusion polystyrenic matrices 776(1997)65

Porous graphitized carbon and octadecyl-silica columns in the
Poly(vinyl alcohol)–fatty acids separation of some alkylglycoside detergents 782(1997)191
New class of poly(vinyl alcohol) polymers as column-
chromatography stationary phases for Candida rugosa lipase Robustness of the chromatographic separation of alprenolol and
isoforms separation 753(1996)47 related substances using a silica-based stationary phase and

selective retention of metoprolol and related substances on a
Polyvinylbutyral microbeads porous graphitic carbon stationary phase 797(1998)75
Cibacron Blue F3GA-attached polyvinylbutyral microbeads as
novel magnetic sorbents for removal of Cu(II), Cd(II) and Comparison of the retention behavior of polyethoxylated
Pb(II) ions 793(1998)47 alcohols on porous graphitic carbon and polar as well as apolar

bonded-silica phases 797(1998)83
Pore size
Estimation of pore diameter for intraparticle fluid flow in
bidisperse porous chromatographic particles 761(1997)35
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Positional isomers Novel preconcentration technique for on-line coupling to high-
Use of capillary gas chromatography for determining the speed narrow-bore capillary gas chromatography: sample
hydrogenation level of edible oils 767(1997)335 enrichment by equilibrium (ab)sorption. II. Coupling to a

portable micro gas chromatograph 791(1997)187
Separation of positional isomers of nitrobenzoic acid by
reversed-phase liquid chromatography with 2-propanol–water– Preferential interaction model
acetic acid as eluent 773(1997)365 Protein retention in hydrophobic interaction chromatography:

modeling variation with buffer ionic strength and column
Electrokinetic chromatography without electroosmotic flow hydrophobicity 766(1997)1
792(1997)125

Preparative chromatography
Silver ion high-performance liquid chromatography of isomeric see also Special Issue Index
cis- and trans-octadecenoic acids. Effect of the ester moiety and
mobile phase composition 793(1998)275 Scale up in preparative chromatography 752(1996)19

Post-column reactors Optimizing preparative separations at high recovery yield
Novel quartz flow-cell as a post-column photochemical reactor 752(1996)31
for high-performance liquid chromatography 800(1998)377

Use of modifier as trapping fluid in preparative supercritical
Potato fluid chromatography 753(1996)306
Isolation of starch branching enzyme I from potato using g-
cyclodextrin affinity chromatography 800(1998)382 Modified Rouchon and Rouchon-like algorithms for solving

different models of multicomponent preparative chromatography
Potentiometric detection 756(1996)73
see also Electrochemical detection

Effects of the gradient profile on the production rate in
Simultaneous amperometric and potentiometric detection of reversed-phase gradient elution overloaded chromatography
sugars, polyols and carboxylic acids in flow systems using 760(1997)25
copper wire electrodes 766(1997)27

Prediction of the preparative chromatography performance with
Precipitation analysis a very small column 760(1997)41
Occurrence and determination of organic pollutants in aerosol,
precipitation, and sediment samples collected at Lake Balaton Application of compact porous tubes for preparative isolation of
774(1997)349 clotting factor VIII from human plasma 760(1997)117

Precolumn Evaluation of simulated moving bed chromatography for
Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography of pharmaceutical process development 760(1997)159
basic compounds at pH 11 with silica-based column packings
797(1998)111 Improved preparative electrochromatography column design

760(1997)259
Preconcentration
see also Clean-up methods, Extraction methods, Sample On the reproducibility of column performance in liquid
handling and Sample preparation chromatography and the role of the packing density

761(1997)41
New design for the on-line solid-phase extraction of pesticides
using membrane extraction disk material and liquid Preparative desalting of bovine serum albumin by continuous
chromatography in environmental waters 752(1996)291 annular chromatography 763(1997)49

Trace enrichment of phenols by on-line solid-phase extraction Preparative separation of anthocyanins by gradient elution
and gas chromatographic determination 757(1997)165 centrifugal partition chromatography 763(1997)345

Influence of the capillary dimensions on the performance of the Screening of a large number of dyes for the separation of
preconcentration technique based on parallel current human immunoglobulin G2 from the other immunoglobulin G
chromatography 791(1997)163 subclasses. Immunoglobulin G2 enrichment on immobilized

Procion Yellow HE-4R 766(1997)49
Novel preconcentration technique for on-line coupling to high-
speed narrow-bore capillary gas chromatography: sample Non-linear waves in chromatography. III. Multicomponent
enrichment by equilibrium (ab)sorption. I. Principles and Langmuir and Langmuir-like systems (Review) 768(1997)169
theoretical aspects 791(1997)177
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Optimal operation of simulated moving bed units for nonlinear Optimization of the high-performance liquid chromatographic
chromatographic separations 769(1997)3 separation of fullerenes using 1-methylnaphthalene as the

mobile phase on a tetraphenylporphyrin-silica stationary phase
Simple model for blending aqueous salt buffers. Application to 786(1997)31
preparative chromatography 769(1997)37

Effects of the composition of the mobile phase on the
Laboratory-developed simulated moving bed for chiral drug production rate in reversed-phase overloaded chromatography
separations. Design of the system and separation of Tramadol 787(1997)13
enantiomers 769(1997)49

Automated analytical /preparative high-performance liquid
Parameter estimation for the simulation of liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry system for the rapid
chromatography 769(1997)59 characterization and purification of compound libraries

794(1998)3
Dynamic simulation of simulated moving bed chromatographic
reactors 769(1997)71 Bovine whey fractionation based on cation-exchange

chromatography 795(1998)277
Dynamic simulation of simulated moving-bed chromatographic
processes for the optimization of chiral separations Refining the scale-up of chromatographic separations
769(1997)81 796(1998)3

Comparison of the specific productivity of different chiral Effect of the column length on the characteristics of the packed
stationary phases used for simulated moving-bed bed and the column efficiency in a dynamic axial compression
chromatography 769(1997)93 column 796(1998)41

Applications of simulated moving-bed chromatography to the Comparing the optimum performance of the different modes of
separation of the enantiomers of chiral drugs 769(1997)101 preparative liquid chromatography 796(1998)59

Temperature gradients in preparative high-performance liquid A novel technology for packing and unpacking pilot and
chromatography columns 769(1997)109 production scale columns 796(1998)75

Preparative enantiomer separation of the inhalation anesthetics Effect of radial gradient of temperature on the performance of
enflurane, isoflurane and desflurane by gas chromatography on a large-diameter high-performance liquid chromatography
derivatized g-cyclodextrin stationary phase 769(1997)119 columns. I. Analytical conditions 796(1998)81

Experimental and numerical studies of the chromatofocusing of Closed-loop recycling with periodic intra-profile injection: a
dilute proteins using retained pH gradients formed on a strong- new binary preparative chromatographic technique
base anion-exchange column 769(1997)129 796(1998)101

Continuous chromatographic separation process: simulated Optimization of the recovery yield and of the production rate in
moving bed allowing simultaneous withdrawal of three fractions overloaded gradient-elution reversed-phase chromatography
770(1997)39 796(1998)115

Productivity and operating regimes in protein chromatography Development of a downstream process for the isolation and
using low-molecular-mass displacers 771(1997)9 separation of monoclonal immunoglobulin A monomers, dimers

and polymers from cell culture supernatant 796(1998)165
Purification of p-nitrobenzyl C-functionalized diethylenetriamine
pentaacetic acids for clinical applications using anion-exchange Preparative gradient elution chromatography of chemotactic
chromatography 771(1997)63 peptides 796(1998)195

Preparative separation of bitter acids from hop extracts by Enhancement of the separation efficiency through temperature
centrifugal partition chromatography 771(1997)71 control in preparative high-performance liquid chromatography

columns 796(1998)223
Peptide bank generated by large-scale preparation of circulating
human peptides 776(1997)125 Simulated moving bed chromatographic resolution of a chiral

antitussive 796(1998)239
Preparative isolation of nine indispensable amino acids from a
single sample 778(1997)383 Size-exclusion chromatography of plasma proteins with high

molecular masses 796(1998)289
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Chromatographic resolution of synthetically useful chiral glycine Relationships between the chromatographic hydrophobicity
derivatives by high-performance liquid chromatography indices and solute descriptors obtained by using several
796(1998)299 reversed-phase, diol, nitrile, cyclodextrin and immobilised

artificial membrane-bonded high-performance liquid
Chromatographic purification of human a proteinase inhibitor chromatography columns 797(1998)411

from dissolved Cohn fraction IV-1 paste 800(1998)207
Principal component regression

Preparative electrophoresis Evaluation of multiwavelength chromatograms for the
Continuous-flow electrophoresis in the Taylor regime: a new quantification of mixtures of pesticides by high-performance
possibility for preparative electrophoresis 757(1997)193 liquid chromatography–diode array detection with multivariate

calibration 778(1997)139
Theory of the correlation between capillary and free-flow zone
electrophoresis and its use for the conversion of analytical Probabilistic neural networks
capillary separations to continuous free-flow preparative Chromatography pattern recognition of Aroclors using iterative
processes. Application to analysis and preparation of fragments probabilistic neural networks 775(1997)231
of insulin 796(1998)211

Process monitoring
Pressure drop Accelerated recombinant protein purification process
Pressure drop effects in packed capillary column supercritical development. Automated, robotics-based integration of
fluid chromatography 758(1997)117 chromatographic purification and analysis 798(1998)73

Pressure drop in centrifugal partition chromatography Production rate
773(1997)1 Optimizing preparative separations at high recovery yield

752(1996)31
Supercritical fluid chromatograph for studies of retention and
efficiency with a brief study of n-alkanes showing evidence of Effects of the composition of the mobile phase on the
significant temperature drop with pressure drop 785(1997)135 production rate in reversed-phase overloaded chromatography

787(1997)13
Pressure gradients
Supercritical fluid simulated moving bed chromatography Comparing the optimum performance of the different modes of
786(1997)309 preparative liquid chromatography 796(1998)59

Capillary supercritical fluid chromatography of pyrethrins and Optimization of the recovery yield and of the production rate in
pyrethroids with positive pressure and negative temperature overloaded gradient-elution reversed-phase chromatography
gradients 799(1998)265 796(1998)115

Pressure programming Programmed-pressure and -temperature gas
Aspects of the elution order inversion by pressure changes in chromatography
programmed-temperature gas chromatography 779(1997)263 Integration of the equation of peak motion in programmed-

pressure and -temperature gas chromatography 766(1997)147
Pressurized liquid extraction
Evaluation of a fibrous cellulose drying agent in supercritical Programmed-temperature gas chromatography
fluid extraction and pressurized liquid extraction of diverse Automatic prediction of retention times in multi-linear
pesticides 785(1997)313 programmed temperature analyses 767(1997)115

Principal component analysis Programmed-temperature retention indices
Monitoring of new silica-based reversed-phase stationary phases Programmed temperature gas chromatographic data from
for the liquid chromatographic analysis of basic pharmaceuticals isothermal retention indices 753(1996)147
using principal components analysis 765(1997)157

Programmed-temperature vaporizer
Study of the binding of antibiotics to human serum albumin by Programmed-temperature vaporiser injector as a new analytical
charge-transfer chromatography 776(1997)31 tool for combined thermal desorption–pyrolysis of solid

samples. Application to geochemical analysis 764(1997)73
Anomalous retention behaviour of peptides on porous
graphitized carbon column 776(1997)147 Ultra-trace-level determination of the antifouling agent Irgarol

1051 by gas chromatography with tandem mass spectrometric
Use of principal component analysis for studying the separation detection 766(1997)153
of pesticides on polyethylene-coated silica columns
797(1998)33
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Protein denaturation Pseudo-conjugated system surface
Assessment of heat-induced denaturation of whey proteins Quantitative structure–retention relationship studies for
772(1997)231 predicting the gas chromatography retention indices of

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Quasi-length of carbon chain
Protein folding and pseudo-conjugated system surface 799(1998)361
Studies of the hydrodynamic volume changes that occur during
refolding of lysozyme using size-exclusion chromatography Pseudomonas aeruginosa
766(1997)109 High-performance liquid chromatographic analysis of

Pseudomonas aeruginosa phenazines 771(1997)99
Protein heterogeneity
On-line post-capillary affinity detection of immunoglobulin G Capillary electrophoresis in the assay of the hydrolysis of
subclasses and monoclonal antibody variants for capillary glycine-containing peptides by a protease from Pseudomonas
electrophoresis 790(1997)207 aeruginosa 776(1997)133

Protein-immobilized chiral stationary phases Pseudo phases
Enantiomeric properties of human albumin immobilized on Application of spherical and other polymers in capillary zone
porous silica supports coated with polymethacryloyl chloride electrophoresis: separation of antiviral drugs and
776(1997)37 deoxyribonucleoside phosphates by different principles

756(1996)263
Protein microheterogeneity
Post-capillary affinity detection of protein microheterogeneity in Pseudo-stationary phases
capillary zone electrophoresis 759(1997)139 Micelles as pseudo-stationary phases in micellar electrokinetic

chromatography (Review) 780(1997)41
Module performance of anion-exchange porous hollow-fiber
membranes for high-speed protein recovery 782(1997)159 Application of particles as pseudo-stationary phases in

electrokinetic chromatography (Review) 780(1997)63
Protein sequencing
Optical resolution of phenylthiohydantoin-amino acids by Micelle polymers, polymer surfactants and dendrimers as
capillary electrophoresis for protein sequencing 771(1997)311 pseudo-stationary phases in micellar electrokinetic

chromatography (Review) 780(1997)75
Protein solubilizers
Capillary isoelectric focusing: the problem of protein solubility Polyallylamine-supported pseudo-stationary phases for
757(1997)237 electrokinetic chromatography. Effect of alkyl chain length of

the pseudo-stationary phase and methanol content of aqueous
Protein–stationary phase binding buffer on the separation of hydrophobic compounds
Multiple peaks induced by domain-specific binding of fibrinogen 781(1997)139
in anion-exchange high-performance liquid chromatography
753(1996)63 Selectivity of polymeric and polymer-supported pseudo-

stationary phases in micellar electrokinetic chromatography
Proteolytic mapping (Review) 792(1997)105
Probing protein structure using biochemical and biophysical
methods. Proteolysis, matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionization Electrokinetic chromatography without electroosmotic flow
mass spectrometry, high-performance liquid chromatography and 792(1997)125

Waf1 / Cip1 / Sdi1size-exclusion chromatography of p21 777(1997)23
Highly efficient separation of amines by electrokinetic

Proteome chromatography using resorcarene-octacarboxylic acids as
High sample throughput phosphoamino acid analysis of proteins pseudostationary phases (Review) 792(1997)143
separated by one- and two-dimensional gel electrophoresis
764(1997)201 Separation of neutral compounds by capillary electrokinetic

chromatography with a replaceable charged linear polymer as
Proton-induced X-ray emission detection pseudo-stationary phase 798(1998)269
Separation, comparison and identification of fountain pen inks
by capillary electrophoresis with UV–visible and fluorescence Pulsed amperometric detection
detection and by proton-induced X-ray emission 781(1997)391 see also Electrochemical detection

Characterization of metal complexes of pharmaceutical interest Analysis of amine-containing phosphonates in detergent powders
by capillary electrophoresis with element sensitive detection by anion-exchange chromatography with pulsed amperometric
781(1997)407 detection 771(1997)155
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Purge-and-trap methods Quantum chemical indices
Determination of volatile organic compounds in water by purge- Influence of conformation on the accuracy of quantitative–
and-trap gas chromatography coupled to atomic emission structure retention relationship calculations in gas
detection 768(1997)259 chromatography 773(1997)368

Purge-and-trap gas chromatography–mass spectrometry in the Quartz crystal detection
analysis of volatile organochlorine compounds in water Design of double cell quartz crystal detector for ion
775(1997)267 chromatography and its applications to determination of organic

acids in traditional Chinese herb medicine 753(1996)171
Pyrolysis
Degradative polymer analysis by chromatography (Review) Quartz flow cell
756(1996)1 Novel quartz flow-cell as a post-column photochemical reactor

for high-performance liquid chromatography 800(1998)377
Composition and structure analysis of styrene–maleic anhydride
copolymer by pyrolysis–gas chromatography 765(1997)279 Quasi-length of carbon chain

Quantitative structure–retention relationship studies for
Absolute quantitation of lignin pyrolysis products using an predicting the gas chromatography retention indices of
internal standard 773(1997)227 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Quasi-length of carbon chain

and pseudo-conjugated system surface 799(1998)361
High-resolution pyrolysis–gas chromatography with a movable
reaction zone 776(1997)337

Modification of a commercial pyrolysis probe to improve its
temporal and spatial temperature profiles. Performance
evaluation using model polymers 791(1997)151 R
Pyrolysis–gas chromatography
Interface between pyrolyzer and gas chromatograph. A different
configuration of pyrolysis–gas chromatography 786(1997)107

Pyrolytic methylation
Degradative polymer analysis by chromatography (Review) g-Radiation
756(1996)1 Determination of g-radiation induced products in aqueous

solutions of tryptophan and synthesis of 4-, 6- and 7-
Pyroprobe hydroxytryptophan 786(1997)57
Modification of a commercial pyrolysis probe to improve its
temporal and spatial temperature profiles. Performance Radiation chemistry
evaluation using model polymers 791(1997)151 High-performance ion chromatography applied to free-radical

mechanisms in drug design. The problem of ion analysis at high
ionic strengths 770(1997)273

Radiation-induced grafting
Module performance of anion-exchange porous hollow-fiber
membranes for high-speed protein recovery 782(1997)159Q
Radical adducts
Quantitative detection of reduced, radical and oxidized forms of
a-(4-pyridyl-1-oxide)-N-tert.-butylnitrone radical adduct using
high-performance liquid chromatography with electrochemical
detection 753(1996)235

Quantitative analysis
Influence of leaks in the liquid chromatographic instrument on Radicals
analytical results 767(1997)25 High-performance ion chromatography applied to free-radical

mechanisms in drug design. The problem of ion analysis at high
Quantitative structure–retention relationships ionic strengths 770(1997)273
see Structure–retention relationships

Radioligands
Purification of p-nitrobenzyl C-functionalized diethylenetriamine
pentaacetic acids for clinical applications using anion-exchange
chromatography 771(1997)63
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Raindrops Refractive index detection
Development of new methods for the analysis of single cloud-, Surface plasmon resonance-based detection. An alternative to
fog- and raindrops by capillary electrophoresis 775(1997)372 refractive index detection in high-performance liquid

chromatography 759(1997)27
Rain water
Analysis of individual raindrops by capillary zone Refractive-index detection by interferometric backscatter in
electrophoresis 755(1996)121 packed-capillary high-performance liquid chromatography

762(1997)219
UV detection of derivatized carbonyl compounds in rain
samples in capillary electrophoresis using sample stacking and a Regression analysis
Z-shaped flow cell 767(1997)241 Linearity and the limitations of least squares calibration

762(1997)73
Raman spectroscopy
Characterization of liquid chromatographic stationary phases by Reliability of the capacity factor at zero micellar concentration
Raman spectroscopy. Effect of ligand type 779(1997)91 and the solute–micelle association constant estimates by

micellar liquid chromatography 778(1997)67
Rate constants
Gel permeation chromatography of polymers degrading Relative retention
randomly in the column. Theoretical treatment and practical Letter to the editor 771(1997)385
aspects 786(1997)209

Relative retention data
Reaction probability Capillary gas chromatography–mass spectrometry of lower
Deposition parameters of air pollutants on solid surfaces, oxyethylenated aliphatic alcohols 773(1997)219
measured in the presence of surface and gaseous reactions, with
a simultaneous determination of the experimental isotherms Relative retention times
775(1997)211 Multiple detector responses for gas chromatography peak

identification 795(1998)319
Receptor affinity detection
Theoretical concepts of on-line liquid chromatographic- Residual silanols
biochemical detection systems. I. Detection systems based on Chromatographic activity of residual silanols of alkylsilane
labelled ligands 787(1997)27 derivatized silica surfaces 759(1997)37

Recovery yield Resolution
Optimizing preparative separations at high recovery yield Choosing sample volume to achieve maximum detection
752(1996)31 sensitivity and resolution with high-performance liquid

chromatography columns of 1.0, 2.1 and 4.6 mm I.D
Optimization of the recovery yield and of the production rate in 762(1997)167
overloaded gradient-elution reversed-phase chromatography
796(1998)115 Application of sequential paired covariance to liquid

chromatography–mass spectrometry data. Enhancements in both
Recycling, closed-loop the signal-to-noise ratio and the resolution of analyte peaks in
Closed-loop recycling with periodic intra-profile injection: a the chromatogram 771(1997)1
new binary preparative chromatographic technique
796(1998)101 Dual-mode high-speed counter-current chromatography:

retention, resolution and examples 790(1997)17
Recycling electrophoresis
Recycling electrophoretic separations: modeling of Resolution studies on counter-current chromatography using
isotachophoresis and isoelectric focusing 779(1997)165 supercritical fluid carbon dioxide 790(1997)31

Reference methods Simultaneous use of urea and acetonitrile as organic modifiers
Ion chromatography as reference method for serum cations for optimization of resolution in micellar electrokinetic
(Review) 789(1997)557 chromatography 792(1997)157

Reflux electrophoresis Micellar electrokinetic chromatography of long chain saturated
Purification by reflux electrophoresis of whey proteins and of a and unsaturated free fatty acids with neutral micelles.
recombinant protein expressed in Dictyostelium discoideum Considerations regarding selectivity and resolution optimization
773(1997)299 792(1997)165
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Resolution equation Retention behavior of synthetic corticosteroids in packed-column
Equation for the description of the resolution of charged solutes supercritical fluid chromatography 773(1997)277
in micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography
753(1996)127 Temperature and pressure effects on solubility in supercritical

carbon dioxide and retention in supercritical fluid
Resonance energy transfer chromatography 785(1997)57
Laser induced resonance energy transfer – a novel approach
towards achieving high sensitivity in capillary electrophoresis. Supercritical fluid chromatograph for studies of retention and
Part B: Applications for environmental testing 767(1997)217 efficiency with a brief study of n-alkanes showing evidence of

significant temperature drop with pressure drop 785(1997)135
Resorcarene stationary phases
Resorcarene derivative used as a new stationary phase for Retention behavior of nitrite on a reversed-phase column with
capillary gas chromatography 787(1997)161 an acidic aqueous eluent containing alcohol as a modifier

789(1997)207
Respeciation
In-line respeciation: an ion-exchange ion chromatographic Study on the retention behaviour of low-molar-mass
method applied to the separation of degradation products of polystyrenes and polyesters in reversed-phase liquid
chemical warfare nerve agents in soil 770(1997)253 chromatography by evaluation of thermodynamic parameters

790(1997)101
Response enhancement
Negative chromatographic peaks with oxygen doped electron Retention factors
capture detection of polychlorinated biphenyls 775(1997)368 On the reproducibility of column performance in liquid

chromatography and the role of the packing density
Response factors 761(1997)41
Investigation of response factor ruggedness for the
determination of drug impurities using high-performance liquid Relationship between stationary and mobile phase composition
chromatography with ultraviolet detection 762(1997)227 and its influence on retention factors of aromatic hydrocarbons

in reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography
Restricted access column 762(1997)27
Liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry with on-line solid-
phase extraction by a restricted-access C precolumn for direct General equation for calculating the dissociation constants of18

plasma and urine injection 762(1997)193 polyprotic acids and bases from measured retention factors in
high-performance liquid chromatography 762(1997)63

High sample throughput flow immunoassay utilising restricted
access columns for the separation of bound and free label Use of secondary equilibria in reversed-phase high-performance
800(1998)219 liquid chromatography for the determination of dissociation

constants of polyprotic leukotrienes 763(1997)199
Restrictors
Tapers and restrictors for capillary electrochromatography and Systematic approach to links between separations in capillary
capillary electrochromatography–mass spectrometry electrophoresis and liquid chromatography. IV. Application of
768(1997)9 binding constant–retention factor relationship to the separation

of 2-, 3- and 4-methylbenzoate anions using b-cyclodextrin as
Retention selector 768(1997)29
Interactions of basic compounds in reversed-phase high-
performance liquid chromatography. Influence of sorbent Capacity ratios in supercritical fluid chromatography. Effect of
character, mobile phase composition, and pH on retention of mobile and stationary phases on hexasubstituted benzenes
basic compounds 758(1997)37 776(1997)305

Study of retention, efficiency and selectivity in chiral ligand- Reliability of the capacity factor at zero micellar concentration
exchange chromatography with a dynamically coated stationary and the solute–micelle association constant estimates by
phase 761(1997)79 micellar liquid chromatography 778(1997)67

Retention behaviour Comparison of retention models for the dependence of retention
Study of retention in reversed-phase liquid chromatography factors on mobile phase composition in reversed-phase high-
using linear solvation energy relationships. I. The stationary performance liquid chromatography 797(1998)23
phase 752(1996)1

Description of the retention behaviour in micellar liquid
chromatography as a function of pH, surfactant and modifier
concentration 769(1997)155
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Retention factors, micellar electrokinetic capillary Addition of methanol to the mobile phase in packed capillary
chromatography column supercritical fluid chromatography. Retention
Equation for the description of the resolution of charged solutes mechanisms from linear solvation energy relationships
in micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography 753(1996)291
753(1996)127

Liquid adsorption chromatography of polyethers. Theory and
Retention indices experiment 761(1997)21
Programmed temperature gas chromatographic data from
isothermal retention indices 753(1996)147 Molar enthalpy and molar volume of methylene and benzene

homologues in reversed-phase liquid chromatography
Evaluation of theoretical models of non electrolyte solutions in 762(1997)35

´the prediction of Kovats retention indices of branched alkanes
in alkane stationary phases 755(1996)49 Revisionist look at solvophobic driving forces in reversed-phase

liquid chromatography. IV. Partitioning vs. adsorption
Database of structures and their gas chromatography retention mechanism on various types of polymeric bonded phases
indices, tagged with individual search windows 758(1997)319 767(1997)1

Solid-phase microextraction of volatile organic compounds. Revisionist look at solvophobic driving forces in reversed-phase
´Estimation of the sorption equilibrium from the Kovats index, liquid chromatography. II. Partitioning vs. adsorption

effect of salinity and humic acids and the study of the kinetics mechanism in monomeric alkyl bonded phase supports
by the development of an ‘‘agitated /static layer’’ model 775(1997)1
761(1997)205

Simultaneous separation of metal ions and neutral organics by
´Unified retention concept – statistical treatment of Kovats reversed-phase ion-pair liquid chromatography 776(1997)221

retention index 764(1997)257
Evaluation of distribution coefficients in micellar liquid

Predictive strategies for determining retention indices of some chromatography (Review) 780(1997)103
allylic alcohols and their esters by gas chromatography
766(1997)141 Modifier effects in open tubular capillary column supercritical

fluid chromatography. Retention mechanisms from linear
Temperature dependence of the retention index for perfumery solvation energy relationships 796(1998)347
compounds on a SE-30 glass capillary column. I. Linear
equations 779(1997)287 Study of retention in reversed-phase liquid chromatography

using linear solvation energy relationships. The mobile phase
Retention indices in micellar electrokinetic chromatography 799(1998)1
(Review) 780(1997)117

Retention models
´Application of Kovats retention indices for investigation of Multiple peaks induced by domain-specific binding of fibrinogen

adsorption properties of activated carbons 782(1997)87 in anion-exchange high-performance liquid chromatography
753(1996)63

Analysis of volatile organic compounds in air using retention
indices together with a simple thermal desorption and cold trap Description and prediction of retention in normal-phase high-
method 787(1997)205 performance liquid chromatography with binary and ternary

mobile phases 762(1997)15
Gas chromatographic retention index system for polychlorinated
biphenyls: possibilities and limitations 787(1997)215 Migration behaviour of monovalent weak acids in micellar

electrokinetic chromatography. Mobility model versus retention
Unified system for the prediction of retention data in gas–liquid model 765(1997)295
chromatography 799(1998)185

Protein retention in hydrophobic interaction chromatography:
Capillary gas chromatography of n-butyl and isobutyl-, n-amyl modeling variation with buffer ionic strength and column
and isoamyl polyethylene glycol ethers and their derivatives hydrophobicity 766(1997)1
800(1998)305

Integration of the equation of peak motion in programmed-
Retention mechanisms pressure and -temperature gas chromatography 766(1997)147
Study of retention in reversed-phase liquid chromatography
using linear solvation energy relationships. I. The stationary Modelling of retention behaviour of solutes in micellar liquid
phase 752(1996)1 chromatography (Review) 780(1997)129
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Retention modeling in micellar liquid chromatography (Review) Comparison of prediction power between theoretical and neural-
780(1997)149 network models in ion-interaction chromatography

799(1998)35
Retention models in ion chromatography: the role of side
equilibria in ion-exchange chromatography of inorganic cations Unified system for the prediction of retention data in gas–liquid
and anions (Review) 789(1997)3 chromatography 799(1998)185

Interphase model for retention and selectivity in micellar Retention temperatures
electrokinetic chromatography (Review) 792(1997)89 Programmed temperature gas chromatographic data from

isothermal retention indices 753(1996)147
Comparison of retention models for the dependence of retention
factors on mobile phase composition in reversed-phase high- Retention times
performance liquid chromatography 797(1998)23 Homologous series methods for determining hold-up parameters

in isothermal gas chromatography 752(1996)173
Comparison of prediction power between theoretical and neural-
network models in ion-interaction chromatography Hold-up time in gas chromatography. I. New approach to its
799(1998)35 estimation 760(1997)219

Retention prediction Use of high-performance liquid chromatography with
Evaluation of theoretical models of non electrolyte solutions in photodiode-array UV detection for the creation of a 600-

´the prediction of Kovats retention indices of branched alkanes compound library. Application to forensic toxicology
in alkane stationary phases 755(1996)49 763(1997)149

Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed- Automatic prediction of retention times in multi-linear
phase gradient elution. I. Predicting separation as a function of programmed temperature analyses 767(1997)115
temperature and gradient conditions 756(1996)21

The hold-up time in gas chromatography. II. Validation of the
Prediction of retention in gradient-elution normal-phase high- estimation based on the concept of a zero carbon atoms alkane
performance liquid chromatography with binary solvent 767(1997)127
gradients 759(1997)13

Prediction of the gas chromatographic relative retention times of
Description and prediction of retention in normal-phase high- flavonoids from molecular structure 771(1997)213
performance liquid chromatography with binary and ternary
mobile phases 762(1997)15 Retention time repeatability as a function of the injection

automatism in the analysis of trace organochlorinated
Ion chromatographic separation of carboxylic acids. Prediction compounds with high-resolution gas chromatography
of retention data 770(1997)13 778(1997)23

Alkanesulfonate homologous series as eluent components in Automatic gas chromatographic retention time matching applied
anion chromatography. Novel eluent selection system for to synthetic petroleum (Fischer-Tropsch) products, using HP
monovalent analytes 771(1997)23 Chemstation software 791(1997)197

Prediction of the gas chromatographic relative retention times of Retention volume
flavonoids from molecular structure 771(1997)213 Homologous series methods for determining hold-up parameters

in isothermal gas chromatography 752(1996)173
Empirical equation for the accurate prediction of retention in
planar chromatography 788(1997)207 Observation of Ficoll charge using size-exclusion

chromatography 800(1998)181
Dual-mode high-speed counter-current chromatography:
retention, resolution and examples 790(1997)17 Retention volume, specific

Specific retention volumes in gas chromatography from low-
Characterisation and prediction of retention in isocratic and quality capillary columns 793(1998)383
gradient-elution normal-phase high-performance liquid
chromatography on polar bonded stationary phases with binary Reversed-phase scale
and ternary solvent systems 791(1997)1 Introduction of a new scale into reversed-phase high-

performance liquid chromatography of pyridylamino sugar
Novel approach for the prediction of retention times in chains for structural assignment 800(1998)187
operating parameter programmed gas–liquid chromatography
with capillary columns 795(1998)305
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Reviews Comparison of ion chromatography and capillary electrophoresis
pH-Zone-refining countercurrent chromatography (Review) for the determination of inorganic ions (Review)
753(1996)1 770(1997)281

Recent advances in the residue analysis of N-methylcarbamate Chromatographic and hyphenated methods for elemental
pesticides (Review) 754(1996)3 speciation analysis in environmental media (Review)

774(1997)3
High-performance separations in the determination of triazine
herbicides and their residues (Review) 754(1996)17 Ion chromatographic characterization of toxic solutions: analysis

and ion chemistry of biological liquids (Review) 774(1997)21
Chromatographic techniques in the analysis of organochlorine
pesticide residues (Review) 754(1996)33 Supercritical fluid extraction of metal ions and metal chelates

from different environments (Review) 774(1997)37
Minimization of solvent consumption in pesticide residue
analysis (Review) 754(1996)43 Developments in the analysis of petroleum hydrocarbons in oils,

petroleum products and oil-spill-related environmental samples
Occurrence and determination of pesticides in natural and by gas chromatography (Review) 774(1997)51
treated waters (Review) 754(1996)103

Determination of coal tar and creosote constituents in the
Strategies for chromatographic analysis of pesticide residues in aquatic environment (Review) 774(1997)79
water (Review) 754(1996)125

Methods for the determination of mutagenic heterocyclic amines
Effect of soil–pesticide interactions on the efficiency of and their applications in environmental analysis 774(1997)121
supercritical fluid extraction (Review) 754(1996)221

Enantioselective determination of chiral organochlorine
Determination of pesticide residues in fruit and vegetables compounds in biota by gas chromatography on modified
(Review) 754(1996)301 cyclodextrins (Review) 774(1997)143

Official multiresidue methods of pesticide analysis in vegetables, Separation and quantitative determination of non-ionic
fruits and soil (Review) 754(1996)333 surfactants used as pesticide additives (Review) 774(1997)265

Determination of cereal herbicide residues in environmental Analysis of toxic wastes in tissues from aquatic species.
samples by gas chromatography (Review) 754(1996)347 Applications of matrix solid-phase dispersion (Review)

774(1997)287
Chromatographic methods for the determination of pyrethrin and
pyrethroid pesticide residues in crops, foods and environmental Some reflections on speed and efficiency of modern
samples (Review) 754(1996)367 chromatographic methods (Review) 778(1997)3

Pesticide residue analyses in plant material by chromatographic Microcolumn liquid chromatography: instrumentation, detection
methods: clean-up procedures and selective detectors (Review) and applications (Review) 779(1997)1
754(1996)397

The silanol group and its role in liquid chromatography
Identification of pesticide poisoning in wildlife (Review) (Review) 779(1997)29
754(1996)463

Micelles as separation media in high-performance liquid
Degradative polymer analysis by chromatography (Review) chromatography and high-performance capillary electrophoresis:
756(1996)1 overview and perspective (Review) 780(1997)3

Large-scale high-performance liquid chromatography of enzymes Micelles as pseudo-stationary phases in micellar electrokinetic
for food applications (Review) 760(1997)81 chromatography (Review) 780(1997)41

Consolidation of particle beds and packing of chromatographic Application of particles as pseudo-stationary phases in
columns (Review) 762(1997)83 electrokinetic chromatography (Review) 780(1997)63

Tryptophan analysis in peptides and proteins, mainly by liquid Micelle polymers, polymer surfactants and dendrimers as
chromatography (Review) 763(1997)1 pseudo-stationary phases in micellar electrokinetic

chromatography (Review) 780(1997)75
Non-linear waves in chromatography. III. Multicomponent
Langmuir and Langmuir-like systems (Review) 768(1997)169 Microemulsions in separation sciences (Review) 780(1997)93
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Evaluation of distribution coefficients in micellar liquid Enantiomer separations on chiral stationary phases in
chromatography (Review) 780(1997)103 supercritical fluid chromatography (Review) 785(1997)149

Retention indices in micellar electrokinetic chromatography Coupling chemical derivatization reactions with supercritical
(Review) 780(1997)117 fluid extraction (Review) 785(1997)239

Modelling of retention behaviour of solutes in micellar liquid Supercritical fluid extraction: metals as complexes (Review)
chromatography (Review) 780(1997)129 785(1997)369

Retention modeling in micellar liquid chromatography (Review) Analytical procedures for the determination of organotin
780(1997)149 compounds in sediment and biota: a critical review (Review)

788(1997)1
Control of separation selectivity in micellar electrokinetic
chromatography by modification of the micellar phase with Retention models in ion chromatography: the role of side
solubilized organic compounds (Review) 780(1997)165 equilibria in ion-exchange chromatography of inorganic cations

and anions (Review) 789(1997)3
Molecular recognition with micellar and micelle-like aggregates
in aqueous media (Review) 780(1997)179 Chromatographic ion-exchange and change-partner reactions.

New mechanisms concerning ion–ion interactions of inorganic
Causes and remediation of reduced efficiency in micellar liquid compounds in Sephadex G-15 columns (Review) 789(1997)21
chromatography (Review) 780(1997)191

Factors controlling ion-exchange selectivity in suppressed ion
Micellar electrokinetic chromatography–mass spectrometry chromatography (Review) 789(1997)29
(Review) 780(1997)207

Advances in detection techniques for ion chromatography
Micelles for signal enhancement and novel selectivity of dansyl (Review) 789(1997)67
amino acids (Review) 780(1997)219

Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometric detection for
Micelle-mediated extraction (Review) 780(1997)229 chromatography and capillary electrophoresis (Review)

789(1997)85
Pharmaceutical applications of micelles in chromatography and
electrophoresis (Review) 780(1997)243 Capillary electrophoresis of inorganic anions and its comparison

with ion chromatography (Review) 789(1997)169
Application of micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography
to the analysis of illicit drug seizures (Review) 780(1997)265 Separation and determination of inorganic anions by reversed-

phase high-performance liquid chromatography (Review)
Micellar electrokinetic chromatography of proteins (Review) 789(1997)181
780(1997)285

Methods for the determination of nitrite by high-performance
Separation of metal ions and metal-containing species by liquid chromatography with electrochemical detection
micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography, including 789(1997)213
utilisation of metal ions in separations of other species (Review)
780(1997)329 Quantitation of sulfate and thiosulfate in clinical samples by ion

chromatography (Review) 789(1997)221
Micellar chromatography of inorganic compounds (Review)
780(1997)343 Applications of anion chromatography in terrestrial

environmental research (Review) 789(1997)287
Capillary electrochromatography: theories on electroosmotic
flow in porous media (Review) 781(1997)185 Determination and speciation of metals by liquid

chromatography (Review) 789(1997)301
Separation of polar solutes by packed column supercritical fluid
chromatography (Review) 785(1997)3 Use of ion chromatography for the determination of fission

products and actinides in nuclear applications (Review)
Supercritical fluid chromatography–proton nuclear magnetic 789(1997)369
resonance spectroscopy coupling (Review) 785(1997)65

High-performance chelation ion chromatography. A new
Packed column supercritical fluid chromatography–mass dimension in the separation and determination of trace metals
spectroscopy: A review (Review) 785(1997)85 (Review) 789(1997)413
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Recent applications of high-performance liquid chromatography Enhanced selectivity for capillary zone electrophoresis using
to the analysis of metal complexes (Review) 789(1997)437 ion-pair agents (Review) 792(1997)455

High-performance liquid chromatographic separations of boron- Strategies for selectivity control in capillary electrophoresis of
cluster compounds (Review) 789(1997)497 metal species (Review) 792(1997)495
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spectrometry: a perspective (Review) 794(1998)97
Influence of organic solvents on the separation selectivity in
capillary electrophoresis (Review) 792(1997)3 Liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry in nucleoside,

nucleotide and modified nucleotide characterization (Review)
Selectivity in capillary electrophoresis in the presence of 794(1998)109
micelles, chiral selectors and non-aqueous media (Review)
792(1997)13 Characterization of surfactants and their biointermediates by

liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (Review)
Interphase model for retention and selectivity in micellar 794(1998)165
electrokinetic chromatography (Review) 792(1997)89

Mechanistic aspects of electrospray ionization (Review)
Selectivity of polymeric and polymer-supported pseudo- 794(1998)345
stationary phases in micellar electrokinetic chromatography
(Review) 792(1997)105 On-line analysis by capillary separations interfaced to an ion

trap storage / reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Review)
Electrokinetic chromatography without electroosmotic flow 794(1998)377
792(1997)125

Advances in instrumentation in liquid chromatography–mass
Chiral separation principles in capillary electrophoresis (Review) spectrometry and related liquid-introduction techniques (Review)
792(1997)179 794(1998)407

Controlling enantioselectivity in chiral capillary electrophoresis Diffusion, adsorption and catalytic studies by gas
with inclusion–complexation (Review) 792(1997)227 chromatography (Review) 795(1998)133

Separation selectivity in chiral capillary electrophoresis with Riemann problems
charged selectors (Review) 792(1997)269 Non-linear waves in chromatography. III. Multicomponent

Langmuir and Langmuir-like systems (Review) 768(1997)169
Separation selectivity in chiral and achiral capillary
electrophoresis with mixed cyclodextrins (Review) Rinsing procedures
792(1997)297 Quantitation of acetaminophen and salicylic acid in plasma

using capillary electrophoresis without sample pretreatment.
Enantioselectivity in capillary electrophoresis using the Improvement of precision 768(1997)125
macrocyclic antibiotics (Review) 792(1997)309

Rouchon algorithm
Enantioselectivity in chiral capillary electrophoresis with Modified Rouchon and Rouchon-like algorithms for solving
polysaccharides (Review) 792(1997)327 different models of multicomponent preparative chromatography

756(1996)73
Selectivity in capillary electrophoresis: the use of proteins
(Review) 792(1997)349 Rubus chamaemorus

Supercritical fluid chromatography–gas chromatography of
Achiral selectivity in cyclodextrin-modified capillary volatiles in cloudberry (Rubus chamaemorus) oil extracted with
electrophoresis (Review) 792(1997)431 supercritical carbon dioxide 787(1997)276

Hydrophilic selectors for selectivity enhancement in capillary Ruggedness
electrophoresis (Review) 792(1997)445 Ruggedness testing of a size-exclusion chromatographic assay

for low-molecular-mass polymers 756(1996)89
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Ryegrass Economic approach to robotic sample pretreatment in high-
Rapid determination of the mycotoxin lolitrem B in endophyte- performance liquid chromatography 771(1997)35
infected perennial ryegrass by high-performance thin-layer
chromatography. A validated assay 769(1997)343 Determination of cyanocobalamin in foods by high-performance

liquid chromatography with visible detection after solid-phase
extraction and membrane filtration for the precolumn separation
of lipophilic species 771(1997)127

Determination of amines in air and water using derivatization
combined with solid-phase microextraction 773(1997)249S
Determination of coal tar and creosote constituents in the
aquatic environment (Review) 774(1997)79

Gas chromatographic analysis of polychlorinated dibenzo-p-
dioxins and dibenzofurans (Review) 774(1997)97

Salix spp
Occurrence and determination of organic pollutants in aerosol,Capillary electrophoretic analysis of salicin in Salix spp
precipitation, and sediment samples collected at Lake Balaton781(1997)487
774(1997)349

Salmonella minnesota
Factors affecting the ion chromatographic preconcentrationAnalysis of a monophosphoryl lipid A immunostimulant
behaviour of inorganic anions and organic acids 775(1997)109preparation from Salmonella minnesota R595 by high-

performance liquid chromatography 767(1997)53
Determination of alkylphenols, alkylphenolethoxylates and linear
alkylbenezenesulfonates in sediments by accelerated solventSalt effects
extraction and supercritical fluid extraction 775(1997)187Salt effects in capillary zone electrophoresis. I. Dependence of

electrophoretic mobilities upon the hydrodynamic radius
Fractional factorial design and multiple linear regression to786(1997)171
optimise extraction of volatiles from a Lactobacillus plantarum
bacterial suspension using purge and trap 775(1997)225Salt gradients

Simple model for blending aqueous salt buffers. Application to
Purge-and-trap gas chromatography–mass spectrometry in thepreparative chromatography 769(1997)37
analysis of volatile organochlorine compounds in water
775(1997)267Salvia miltiorrhiza

Extraction of Tanshinone IIA from Salvia miltiorrhiza bunge
Speciation of organotin compounds released from poly(vinylusing supercritical fluid extraction and a new extraction
chloride) at increased temperature by gas chromatography withtechnique, phytosol solvent extraction 799(1998)343
atomic emission detection 775(1997)295

Sample handling
On-line electrodialysis–capillary zone electrophoresis–masssee also Clean-up methods, Extraction methods,
spectrometry of inositol phosphates in complex matricesPreconcentration, Sample preparation and Special Issue Index
777(1997)51

Rapid analysis of organic microcontaminants in environmental
Automated sample preparation with extraction columns bywater samples by trace enrichment and liquid chromatography
means of anti-isoproturon immunosorbents for the determinationon a single short column 759(1997)55
of phenylurea herbicides in water followed by liquid
chromatography–diode array detection and liquidMicro-scale extraction procedure for standardized screening of
chromatography–atmospheric pressure chemical ionization massfungal metabolite production in cultures 760(1997)264
spectrometry 777(1997)91

Measurement and pharmacokinetic analysis of buspirone by
Matrix effects in the determination of acaricides and fungicidesmeans of brain microdialysis coupled to high-performance liquid
in must by gas chromatography with electron-capture andchromatography with electrochemical detection 762(1997)269
nitrogen–phosphorus detection 778(1997)111

Improvement in breakthrough volume evaluation methods for
Stability of pesticides stored on polymeric solid-phase extractionlight adsorbent traps employed for volatile organic compounds
cartridges 778(1997)161determination at atmospheric concentration levels

767(1997)153
Evaluation of styrene in air by thermal desorption–gas
chromatography 778(1997)255
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Refrigerated multibed adsorption in sampling and analysis of Novel preconcentration technique for on-line coupling to high-
atmospheric light hydrocarbons at ppb (v /v) and sub-ppb (v /v) speed narrow-bore capillary gas chromatography: sample
concentrations 778(1997)269 enrichment by equilibrium (ab)sorption. I. Principles and

theoretical aspects 791(1997)177
Determination of priority phenolic compounds in water and
industrial effluents by polymeric liquid–solid extraction Novel preconcentration technique for on-line coupling to high-
cartridges using automated sample preparation with extraction speed narrow-bore capillary gas chromatography: sample
columns and liquid chromatography. Use of liquid–solid enrichment by equilibrium (ab)sorption. II. Coupling to a
extraction cartridges for stabilization of phenols 778(1997)301 portable micro gas chromatograph 791(1997)187

Separation and quantitation of debrisoquine and 4- On-line concentration of neutral analytes for micellar
hydroxydebrisoquine in human urine by capillary electrophoresis electrokinetic chromatography. II. Reversed electrode polarity
and high-performance liquid chromatography 778(1997)389 stacking mode 791(1997)255

Hyphenated pervaporation–solid-phase preconcentration–gas Capillary electrophoresis determination of methylmercury in fish
chromatography for the determination of volatile organic and crab meat after extraction as the dithizone sulphonate
compounds in solid samples 779(1997)352 complex 791(1997)333

Micelle-mediated extraction (Review) 780(1997)229 Problems with the determination of environmental sulphur
compounds by gas chromatography (Review) 793(1998)1

Effect of pH and ions in the sample on stacking in capillary
electrophoresis 781(1997)35 Determination of drugs in biological fluids by high-performance

liquid chromatography with on-line sample processing
On-line concentration of neutral analytes for micellar 797(1998)203
electrokinetic chromatography I. Normal stacking mode
781(1997)119 On-line concentration of neutral analytes for micellar

electrokinetic chromatography. IV. Field-enhanced sample
Identification of antioxidative compounds in plant beverages by injection 798(1998)251
capillary electrophoresis with the marker index technique
781(1997)523 Determination of flumequine and oxolinic acid in fortified

chicken tissue using on-line dialysis and high-performance
Optimized method for the determination of organophosphorus liquid chromatography with fluorescence detection
pesticides in meat and fatty matrices 786(1997)145 799(1998)349

Evaluation of two solid-phase extraction procedures for the Sample loadability
preconcentration of chlorophenols in drinking water Capillary zone electrophoresis in a hydrodynamically closed
786(1997)285 separation system with enhanced sample loadability

772(1997)103
Study of the feasibility of the use of activated carbon
membranes for the on-line cleanup of vegetable extracts in the Sample mass
determination of N-methylcarbamate pesticides by liquid Influence of sample mass on the performance of reversed-phase
chromatography 788(1997)87 columns in the analysis of strongly basic compounds by high-

performance liquid chromatography 793(1998)31
Three-compartment electrodialysis device for on-line sample
clean-up and enrichment prior to capillary electrophoresis Sample preparation
788(1997)165 see also Sample handling

Determination of some inorganic species in edible vegetable oils Enrichment of benzo[a]pyrene in smoked food products and
and fats by ion chromatography 789(1997)549 determination by high-performance liquid chromatography–

fluorescence detection 753(1996)207
Effect of addition of a graphitized carbon black trap to a glass
beads trap on the cryoconcentration of some non-methane Determination of bromate in drinking waters by ion
hydrocarbons in ambient air 790(1997)117 chromatography with inductively coupled plasma mass

spectrometric detection 753(1996)261
Supercritical fluid extraction and clean-up of organochlorine
pesticides and polychlorinated biphenyls in mussels Evaluation of selected filters for collection and subsequent
790(1997)153 supercritical fluid extraction of suspended solids for trace

organic analysis 753(1996)279
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Recent advances in the residue analysis of N-methylcarbamate Determination of organochlorine compounds in fatty matrices.
pesticides (Review) 754(1996)3 Application of rapid off-line normal-phase liquid

chromatographic clean-up 754(1996)487
Chromatographic techniques in the analysis of organochlorine
pesticide residues (Review) 754(1996)33 On-line preconcentration and high-performance liquid

chromatographic determination of polycyclic aromatic
On-line and off-line solid-phase extraction with styrene– hydrocarbon–DNA adducts using copper phthalocyanine
divinylbenzene-membrane extraction disks for determining trisulfonic acid as a group-specific adsorbent 755(1996)205
pesticides in water by reversed-phase liquid chromatography–
diode-array detection 754(1996)77 Retention profiles of some commercial pesticides, pyrethroid

and acaricide residues and their application to tomato and
Determination of the fungicides folpet, captan and captafol by parsley plants 760(1997)179
cloud-point preconcentration and high-performance liquid
chromatography with electrochemical detection 754(1996)85 Preconcentration of triazine herbicides from water by an ion

chromatography column and determination by gas
Analysis of pesticides in environmental water samples by solid- chromatography–mass spectrometry 760(1997)314
phase micro-extraction–high-performance liquid chromatography
754(1996)137 Preconcentration determination of inorganic anions and organic

acids in power plant waters. Separation optimization through
On-line solid-phase extraction coupled to supercritical fluid control of column capacity and selectivity 761(1997)163
chromatography with diode array detection for the determination
of pesticides in water 754(1996)145 Procedures for analysing phenolic metabolites of polychlorinated

dibenzofurans, -dibenzo-p-dioxins and -biphenyls extracted from
Monitoring of herbicides in river water by gas chromatography– a microsomal assay: optimising solid-phase adsorption clean-up
mass spectrometry and solid-phase extraction 754(1996)159 and derivatisation methods 761(1997)219

Supported liquid membranes for sampling and sample Impinger sampling coupled to high-performance liquid
preparation of pesticides in water 754(1996)197 chromatography by a modified autoinjector interface

762(1997)187
Analytical method development for the determination of
synthetic pyrethroid insecticides in soil by gas chromatography– Liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry with on-line solid-
mass spectrometry operated in negative-ion chemical-ionization phase extraction by a restricted-access C precolumn for direct18

mode 754(1996)235 plasma and urine injection 762(1997)193

Analysis of the herbicide clopyralid in cultivated soils Supercritical fluid extraction and reversed-phase liquid
754(1996)265 chromatography methods for vitamin A and b-carotene.

Heterogeneous distribution of vitamin A in the liver
Determination of cereal herbicide residues in environmental 762(1997)201
samples by gas chromatography (Review) 754(1996)347

Analytical method development for the simultaneous
Pesticide residue analyses in plant material by chromatographic quantitation of dexmedetomidine and three potential metabolites
methods: clean-up procedures and selective detectors (Review) in plasma 762(1997)281
754(1996)397

Programmed-temperature vaporiser injector as a new analytical
Optimization of a matrix solid-phase dispersion method for the tool for combined thermal desorption–pyrolysis of solid
analysis of pesticide residues in vegetables 754(1996)437 samples. Application to geochemical analysis 764(1997)73

Application of porous carbon for solid-phase extraction of Concentrating protein samples for sodium dodecyl sulphate–
dicarboxyimide fungicide residues from wines in combination polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and isoelectric focusing using
with high-resolution capillary gas chromatography and gas protein-blotting membranes 764(1997)143
chromatography–mass spectrometry 754(1996)445

Optimization of sample cleanup procedure for determination of
Off-line high-performance liquid chromatography and solid- diarrhetic shellfish poisoning toxins by use of experimental
phase extraction clean-up for confirmation of pesticide residues design 764(1997)223
in fresh produce by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry
754(1996)455 Supercritical fluid and enhanced-fluidity liquid extraction of

phenolics from river sediment 764(1997)265
Determination of polychlorinated biphenyls and chlorinated
pesticides in human body fluids and tissues 754(1996)479
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Adaptation and application of a multi-residue method for the Sample stacking
determination of a range of pesticides, including phenoxy acid Effect of on-capillary large volume sample stacking on limits of
herbicides in vegetation, ased on high-resolution gel permeation detection in the capillary zone electrophoretic determination of
chromatographic clean-up and gas chromatographic analysis selected drugs, dyes and metal chelates 772(1997)161
with mass-selective detection 765(1997)3

On-line isotachophoresis–capillary zone electrophoresis versus
Evaluation of different solid-phase traps for automated sample self stacking capillary zone electrophoresis. Analysis of
collection and clean-up in the analysis of multiple pesticides in hippurate in serum 772(1997)283
fruits and vegetables after supercritical fluid extraction
765(1997)69 Determination of phenolic pollutants in drinking water by

capillary electrophoresis in the sample stacking mode
Determination of diflubenzuron in apples by gas 778(1997)279
chromatography 765(1997)85

On-line concentration of neutral analytes for micellar
Analysis of lindane, a- and b-endosulfan and endosulfan sulfate electrokinetic chromatography I. Normal stacking mode
in greenhouse air by gas chromatography 765(1997)99 781(1997)119

Presence of tetrahydro-b-carboline-3-carboxylic acids in foods On-line concentration of neutral analytes for micellar
by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry as their N- electrokinetic chromatography. II. Reversed electrode polarity
methoxycarbonyl methyl ester derivatives 765(1997)265 stacking mode 791(1997)255

Continuous membrane extraction of phenols from crude oils On-line concentration of neutral analytes for micellar
followed by high-performance liquid chromatographic electrokinetic chromatography. IV. Field-enhanced sample
determination with electrochemical detection 766(1997)61 injection 798(1998)251

Matrix effects on solid-phase microextraction of Sample volume
organophosphorus pesticides from water 767(1997)195 Choosing sample volume to achieve maximum detection

sensitivity and resolution with high-performance liquid
Application of a b-cyclodextrin sulfate-immobilized precolumn chromatography columns of 1.0, 2.1 and 4.6 mm I.D
to selective on-line enrichment and separation of heparin- 762(1997)167
binding proteins by column-switching high-performance liquid
chromatography 769(1997)209 Influence of the sample volume and the position of the

electrode and the capillary-end in the sample vial on the
Determination of metallo-cyanides by capillary electrophoresis electrokinetic injection in capillary electrophoresis
after concentration on supported liquid membranes 788(1997)212
770(1997)329

Sample zone composition
Determination of chlorsulfuron and tribenuron-methyl residues Calculation of the composition of sample zones in capillary
in agricultural soils 778(1997)119 zone electrophoresis. IV. Weak acids and system characteristics

764(1997)111
Automated sample clean-up and fractionation of chlorpyrifos,
chlorpyrifos-methyl and metabolites in mussels using normal- Sapindaceae spp
phase liquid chromatography 778(1997)151 Analysis of cyanolipids and triacylglycerols from sapindaceae

seed oils with high-temperature gas chromatography and high-
Supercritical fluid chromatography–gas chromatography of temperature gas chromatography–chemical ionization mass
volatiles in cloudberry (Rubus chamaemorus) oil extracted with spectrometry 787(1997)181
supercritical carbon dioxide 787(1997)276

Saturation capacity
Comparison of different clean-up procedures for the Site accessibility and the pH dependence of the saturation
determination of N-methylcarbamate insecticides in vegetable capacity of a highly cross-linked matrix. Immobilized metal
matrices by high-performance liquid chromatography with UV affinity chromatography of bovine serum albumin on Chelating
detection 795(1998)43 Superose 767(1997)11

Solid-phase extraction and high-performance liquid Scanning electron microscopy
chromatography procedures for the analysis of paralytic shellfish Characterization of inner surface phenomena in capillary
toxins 798(1998)131 electrophoresis capillaries by electron microscopy, atomic force

microscopy and secondary ion mass spectroscopy 781(1997)55
Automated on-line solid-phase extraction and high-performance
liquid chromatographic analysis of total and free pyridinium
crosslinks in serum 798(1998)159
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Schisandra chinensis Baill Selectivity
Analysis of lignan constituents from Schisandra chinensis by see also Special Issue Index
liquid chromatography–electrospray mass spectrometry
757(1997)81 Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed-

phase gradient elution. II. Comparing selectivity for different
Sea surface temperature samples and systems 756(1996)41
Clean-up procedures for the unbiased estimation of C37

alkenone sea surface temperatures and terrigenous n-alkane Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed-
inputs in paleoceanography 757(1997)145 phase gradient elution. III. Selectivity for ionizable samples as a

function of sample type and pH 756(1996)51
Seawater

1 1 2 1 2 1Determination of Na , K , Mg and Ca in mixtures of Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed-
seawater and formation water by capillary electrophoresis phase gradient elution. IV. Selectivity for neutral (non-ionized)
767(1997)311 samples as a function of sample type and other separation

conditions 756(1996)63
Sediments
see also Marine sediments Selectivity enhancement for free zone capillary electrophoresis

using conventional ion-pairing agents as complexing additives
Chromatographic techniques in the analysis of organochlorine 758(1997)293
pesticide residues (Review) 754(1996)33

Study of retention, efficiency and selectivity in chiral ligand-
Determination of terrestrial markers in marine environments by exchange chromatography with a dynamically coated stationary
gas chromatography–mass-selective detection compared to high- phase 761(1997)79
performance liquid chromatography–fluorescence detection
758(1997)243 Selectivity of alkylamide bonded-phases with respect to organic

acids under reversed-phase conditions 762(1997)147
Supercritical fluid and enhanced-fluidity liquid extraction of
phenolics from river sediment 764(1997)265 Optimisation of selectivity in the separation of metallo–cyanide

complexes by ion-interaction liquid chromatography
Supercritical fluid extraction with solid-phase trapping of 770(1997)3
chlorinated and brominated pollutants from sediment samples
774(1997)229 Control of separation selectivity in micellar electrokinetic

chromatography by modification of the micellar phase with
Broad-spectrum analysis of a contaminated sediment: solubilized organic compounds (Review) 780(1997)165
exemplification of a protocol 774(1997)311

Factors controlling ion-exchange selectivity in suppressed ion
Occurrence and determination of organic pollutants in aerosol, chromatography (Review) 789(1997)29
precipitation, and sediment samples collected at Lake Balaton
774(1997)349 Selectivity control in the non-aqueous capillary electrophoretic

separation of amino acids 790(1997)185
Determination of alkylphenols, alkylphenolethoxylates and linear
alkylbenezenesulfonates in sediments by accelerated solvent Influence of organic solvents on the separation selectivity in
extraction and supercritical fluid extraction 775(1997)187 capillary electrophoresis (Review) 792(1997)3

Analytical procedures for the determination of organotin Selectivity in capillary electrophoresis in the presence of
compounds in sediment and biota: a critical review (Review) micelles, chiral selectors and non-aqueous media (Review)
788(1997)1 792(1997)13

Characterization of multicapillary gas chromatography– Migration behavior and selectivity of sulfonamides in capillary
microwave-induced plasma atomic emission spectrometry for the electrophoresis 792(1997)37
expeditious analysis for organometallic compounds
795(1998)359 Modification of capillary electrophoresis selectivity in hydro-

organic solutions. Dissociation constants and Stokes radius
Determination of organic molecular markers in marine aerosols measurements of peptides in water–2,2,2-trifluoroethanol
and sediments: one-step flash chromatography compound class mixtures 792(1997)57
fractionation and capillary gas chromatographic analysis
799(1998)215
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Capillary electrophoresis of carboxylated carbohydrates. IV. Cyclodextrin aided separation of peptides and proteins by
Adjusting the separation selectivity of derivatized carboxylated capillary zone electrophoresis 796(1998)367
carbohydrates by controlling the electrolyte ionic strength at
subambient temperature and in the absence of electroosmotic Recommendations for the determination of selectivity in
flow 792(1997)75 micellar electrokinetic chromatography 798(1998)207

Interphase model for retention and selectivity in micellar Maintaining fixed band spacing when changing column
electrokinetic chromatography (Review) 792(1997)89 dimensions in gradient elution 799(1998)21

Selectivity of polymeric and polymer-supported pseudo- Selectivity optimization
stationary phases in micellar electrokinetic chromatography Computerized optimization of selectivity for direct capillary gas
(Review) 792(1997)105 chromatographic multicomponent separations of enantiomers

779(1997)253
New selectivity in electrokinetic chromatography using a
polymeric dye as novel separation carrier 792(1997)151 Sensitivity enhancement

Capillary electrochromatography of steroids. Increased
Micellar electrokinetic chromatography of long chain saturated sensitivity by on-line concentration and comparison with high-
and unsaturated free fatty acids with neutral micelles. performance liquid chromatography 798(1998)259
Considerations regarding selectivity and resolution optimization
792(1997)165 Separation number

Determination of diffusion coefficients and separation numbers
Separation selectivity in chiral capillary electrophoresis with in micellar electrokinetic chromatography 766(1997)187
charged selectors (Review) 792(1997)269

Sequential paired covariance
Separation selectivity in chiral and achiral capillary Application of sequential paired covariance to liquid
electrophoresis with mixed cyclodextrins (Review) chromatography–mass spectrometry data. Enhancements in both
792(1997)297 the signal-to-noise ratio and the resolution of analyte peaks in

the chromatogram 771(1997)1
Selectivity in capillary electrophoresis: the use of proteins
(Review) 792(1997)349 Serum cations

Ion chromatography as reference method for serum cations
Thermodynamics of chiral selectivity in capillary (Review) 789(1997)557
electrophoresis: separation of ibuprofen enantiomers with b-
cyclodextrin 792(1997)371 Sewage sludge

Application of planar chromatography to the analysis of
Capillary electrochromatography with molecular imprint-based polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and their derivatives in
selectivity for enantiomer separation of local anaesthetics environmental samples 774(1997)111
792(1997)401

Determination of b-hydroxy fatty acids in sewage sludge by
Enhancement of the separation selectivity of a group of using selected ion monitoring 775(1997)287
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons using mixed cyclodextrin-
modified micellar electrokinetic chromatography 792(1997)411 Shannon–Weaver entropy

Temperature and extraction voltage effect on fragmentation of
Achiral selectivity in cyclodextrin-modified capillary organophosphorus pesticides in liquid chromatography–
electrophoresis (Review) 792(1997)431 atmospheric pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometry

795(1998)13
Hydrophilic selectors for selectivity enhancement in capillary
electrophoresis (Review) 792(1997)445 Shellfish poisoning

Development of a manganese dioxide solid-phase reactor for
Enhanced selectivity for capillary zone electrophoresis using oxidation of toxins associated with paralytic shellfish poisoning
ion-pair agents (Review) 792(1997)455 755(1996)227

On-line solid-phase extraction–capillary electrophoresis for Optimization of sample cleanup procedure for determination of
enhanced detection sensitivity and selectivity: application to the diarrhetic shellfish poisoning toxins by use of experimental
analysis of metallothionein isoforms in sheep fetal liver design 764(1997)223
792(1997)463

Liquid chromatography with fluorimetric, mass spectrometric
Strategies for selectivity control in capillary electrophoresis of and tandem mass spectrometric detection for the investigation of
metal species (Review) 792(1997)495 the seafood-toxin-producing phytoplankton, Dinophysis acuta

777(1997)213
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Improvement on sample clean-up for high-performance liquid Silica
chromatographic–fluorimetric determination of diarrhetic Investigation of the behaviour of water on the surface of
shellfish toxins using 1-bromoacetylpyrene 793(1998)63 modified silica using differential scanning calorimetry

752(1996)41
Solid-phase extraction and high-performance liquid
chromatography procedures for the analysis of paralytic shellfish Simultaneous determination of common mono- and divalent
toxins 798(1998)131 cations by ion chromatography with an unmodified silica gel

column 752(1996)167
Isolation of a new okadaic acid analogue from phytoplankton
implicated in diarrhetic shellfish poisoning 798(1998)137 Example of gradient elution in normal-phase liquid

chromatography 768(1997)315
Shock layer
Extension of the shock layer theory to the case of a linear Double-layered composite particles as a complex stationary
dependence of the axial dispersion and the mass transfer phase for high-performance liquid chromatography
coefficients on the concentration 786(1997)195 775(1997)13

Sideritis Study of correlations between fine structure of bonded layer and
Analysis of diterpenoids from Sideritis species by reversed- affinity properties of silicas with attached cyclic oligopeptides
phase high-performance liquid chromatography 778(1997)421 777(1997)249

Sieving matrices Capillary electrochromatography: normal-phase mode using
Exactly solvable Ogston model of gel electrophoresis. III. silica gel and cellulose-based packing materials 782(1997)167
Percolation and sieving through two-dimensional gels
772(1997)39 Effect of domain size on the performance of octadecylsilylated

continuous porous silica columns in reversed-phase liquid
Signal processing chromatography 797(1998)121
Correlation and digital signal processing techniques for the
reduction of detection limits of bromate and bromide in model Silica, bonded
water samples by ion chromatography with direct ultraviolet Comparison of ODS-modified silica gels as stationary phases
detection 789(1997)247 for electrochromatography in packed capillaries 758(1997)191

Signal-to-noise ratio Development of a novel octadecyl-bonded silica column and
Optimization of the dwell-time for the quantitative analysis by evaluation of its reliability in chromatographic analysis
gas chromatography–mass spectrometry 765(1997)241 762(1997)89

Application of sequential paired covariance to liquid Stability of silica-based, endcapped columns with pH 7 and 11
chromatography–mass spectrometry data. Enhancements in both mobile phases for reversed-phase high-performance liquid
the signal-to-noise ratio and the resolution of analyte peaks in chromatography 762(1997)97
the chromatogram 771(1997)1

Silicalite
Silanol groups Silicalite as a sorbent for solid-phase extraction 771(1997)45
Investigation of the behaviour of water on the surface of
modified silica using differential scanning calorimetry Silica rods
752(1996)41 Effect of skeleton size on the performance of octadecylsilylated

continuous porous silica columns in reversed-phase liquid
Chromatographic activity of residual silanols of alkylsilane chromatography 762(1997)135
derivatized silica surfaces 759(1997)37

Designing monolithic double-pore silica for high-speed liquid
Selective fluorometric determination of indium(III) by high- chromatography 797(1998)133
performance liquid chromatography with 2-methyl-8-quinolinol
based on a ligand-exchange reaction of silanol groups Silica surface
789(1997)395 Adsorption of proteins to fused-silica capillaries as probed by

atomic force microscopy 756(1996)233
Silene otitis
High-performance liquid chromatography coupled to nuclear Silicone products
magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Application to the Capillary zone electrophoretic determination of ionic impurities
ecdysteroids of Silene otites 799(1998)333 in silicone products used for electronic applications

770(1997)337
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Silver ion liquid chromatography Comparison of the specific productivity of different chiral
Normal-phase separation effects with lipids on a silver ion high- stationary phases used for simulated moving-bed
performance liquid chromatography column 764(1997)337 chromatography 769(1997)93

Silver ion high-performance liquid chromatography of isomeric Applications of simulated moving-bed chromatography to the
cis- and trans-octadecenoic acids. Effect of the ester moiety and separation of the enantiomers of chiral drugs 769(1997)101
mobile phase composition 793(1998)275

Continuous chromatographic separation process: simulated
Silylation moving bed allowing simultaneous withdrawal of three fractions
Optimization of end-capping of octadecyl-silylated silica gels by 770(1997)39
high-temperature silylation 757(1997)21

Supercritical fluid simulated moving bed chromatography
Coupling chemical derivatization reactions with supercritical 786(1997)309
fluid extraction (Review) 785(1997)239

Simulated moving bed chromatographic resolution of a chiral
Simplex optimization antitussive 796(1998)239
see also Optimization

Optimization strategy for simulated moving bed systems
Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed- 800(1998)135
phase gradient elution. I. Predicting separation as a function of
temperature and gradient conditions 756(1996)21 Simulation

Simulations of liquid chromatography–diode array detector data
Optimization of temperature-programmed gas chromatographic including instrumental artefacts for the evaluation of mixture
separations. II. Off-line Simplex optimization and column analysis techniques 758(1997)1
selection 756(1996)175

Prediction of the preparative chromatography performance with
Simulated electrophoresis a very small column 760(1997)41
Recycling electrophoretic separations: modeling of
isotachophoresis and isoelectric focusing 779(1997)165 Affinity adsorption of adsorbates into spherical monodisperse

and bidisperse porous perfusive and purely diffusive adsorbent
Simulated moving bed chromatography particles packed in a column. Parameter estimation in the
Effect of column efficiency on the internal concentration Laplace transform domain 760(1997)55
profiles and the performance of a simulated moving-bed unit in
the case of a linear isotherm 758(1997)175 Preparative gradient elution chromatography of chemotactic

peptides 796(1998)195
Evaluation of simulated moving bed chromatography for
pharmaceutical process development 760(1997)159 Single-nucleotide primer extension

Capillary electrophoresis for the detection of known point
Purification of monoclonal antibodies by simulated moving-bed mutations by single-nucleotide primer extension and laser-
chromatography 765(1997)201 induced fluorescence detection 781(1997)367

Optimal operation of simulated moving bed units for nonlinear Single-photon avalanche diode
chromatographic separations 769(1997)3 Ultrasensitive near-infrared laser-induced fluorescence detection

in capillary electrophoresis using a diode laser and avalanche
Modeling, simulation and operation of a simulated moving bed photodiode 779(1997)185
for continuous chromatographic separation of 1,19-bi-2-naphthol
enantiomers 769(1997)25 Single-strand conformation polymorphism

Method for detection of epsilon-secondary structure in the
Laboratory-developed simulated moving bed for chiral drug precore region of human hepatitis B virus DNA using a
separations. Design of the system and separation of Tramadol fluorescence-based polymerase chain reaction–single-strand-
enantiomers 769(1997)49 conformation polymorphism technique with capillary

electrophoresis 781(1997)307
Dynamic simulation of simulated moving bed chromatographic
reactors 769(1997)71 Size-exclusion chromatography

Comparison of enhanced-fluidity and elevated temperature
Dynamic simulation of simulated moving-bed chromatographic mobile phases for high-performance size-exclusion
processes for the optimization of chiral separations chromatography 785(1997)35
769(1997)81
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Gel permeation chromatography of polymers degrading Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of soil humic acid
randomly in the column. Theoretical treatment and practical fractionated by size-exclusion chromatography and ultrafiltration
aspects 786(1997)209 767(1997)285

Soft drinks In-line respeciation: an ion-exchange ion chromatographic
Determination of aspartame and phenylalanine in diet soft method applied to the separation of degradation products of
drinks by high-performance liquid chromatography with direct chemical warfare nerve agents in soil 770(1997)253
spectrofluorimetric detection 773(1997)163

Analysis of chlorobenzenes in soils by headspace solid-phase
Analysis of beverages by capillary electrophoresis microextraction and gas chromatography–ion trap mass
781(1997)481 spectrometry 771(1997)181

Soil Chromatographic and hyphenated methods for elemental
Chromatographic techniques in the analysis of organochlorine speciation analysis in environmental media 774(1997)3
pesticide residues (Review) 754(1996)33

Methods for the determination of mutagenic heterocyclic amines
Effect of soil–pesticide interactions on the efficiency of and their applications in environmental analysis 774(1997)121
supercritical fluid extraction (Review) 754(1996)221

Enantioselective determination of chiral organochlorine
Analytical method development for the determination of compounds in biota by gas chromatography on modified
synthetic pyrethroid insecticides in soil by gas chromatography– cyclodextrins (Review) 774(1997)143
mass spectrometry operated in negative-ion chemical-ionization
mode 754(1996)235 Application of accelerated solvent extraction followed by gas

chromatography, high-performance liquid chromatography and
Possibilities of gas chromatography–atomic emission detection gas chromatography–mass spectrometry for the determination of
in pesticide multiresidue analysis. Application to herbicide polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, chlorinated pesticides and
analysis in soils 754(1996)245 polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans in solid

wastes 774(1997)203
Extraction of triallate from soil with supercritical carbon dioxide
and determination by gas chromatography–atomic emission Evaluation of supercritical fluid extraction, microwave-assisted
detection. Comparison with a solvent extraction procedure extraction and sonication in the determination of some phenolic
754(1996)257 compounds from various soil matrices 774(1997)243

Analysis of the herbicide clopyralid in cultivated soils Analytical methods for the determination of organochlorine
754(1996)265 compounds. Application to environmental samples in the Slovak

Republic 774(1997)333
Application of instrumental thin-layer chromatography and
solid-phase extraction to the analyses of pesticide residues in Extraction of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons from polluted
grossly contaminated samples of soil 754(1996)273 soils with binary and ternary supercritical phases

776(1997)233
Study of the effect of exogenous organic matter on the mobility
of pesticides in soils using soil thin-layer chromatography Solid-phase extraction disks for determining pesticides from soil
754(1996)279 leachates 776(1997)348

Matrix effect on supercritical fluid extraction of organochlorine Supercritical CO -assisted liquid extraction of polycyclic2

pesticides from sulfur-containing soils 754(1996)285 aromatic hydrocarbons and polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins
and -furans from solid matrices 777(1997)289

Determination of linuron in aqueous soil extracts by high-
performance liquid chromatography 754(1996)295 Determination of chlorsulfuron and tribenuron-methyl residues

in agricultural soils 778(1997)119
Official multiresidue methods of pesticide analysis in vegetables,
fruits and soil (Review) 754(1996)333 Determination of thiazopyr residues in soil and plants by gas

chromatography with nitrogen–phosphorus detection and
Comparison between accelerated solvent extraction and confirmation by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry
traditional extraction methods for the analysis of the herbicide 778(1997)193
diflufenican in soil 765(1997)121

Hyphenated pervaporation–solid-phase preconcentration–gas
Analysis of primisulfuron and triasulfuron in water and soil chromatography for the determination of volatile organic
samples by micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography compounds in solid samples 779(1997)352
766(1997)225
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Enantiomeric separation of acidic herbicides by capillary Silicalite as a sorbent for solid-phase extraction 771(1997)45
electrophoresis using vancomycin as chiral selector
781(1997)503 New, high-capacity carboxylic acid functionalized resins for

solid-phase extraction of a broad range of organic compounds
Supercritical CO assisted liquid extraction of nitroaromatic and 786(1997)2592

polycyclic aromatic compounds in soil 785(1997)227
On-line solid-phase extraction–capillary electrophoresis for

Effects of modifiers, adsorbents and eluents in supercritical fluid enhanced detection sensitivity and selectivity: application to the
extraction of selected pesticides in soil 786(1997)155 analysis of metallothionein isoforms in sheep fetal liver

792(1997)463
Determination of the insecticide imidacloprid in water and soil
using high-performance liquid chromatography 787(1997)271 Effect of the various parameters governing solid-phase

microextraction for the trace-determination of pesticides in
Applications of anion chromatography in terrestrial water 795(1998)27
environmental research (Review) 789(1997)287

Stability of polar pesticides on disposable solid-phase extraction
Recovery of diesel fuel from soil by supercritical fluid precolumns 795(1998)61
extraction–gas chromatography 790(1997)125

Solid-phase microextraction
Determination of carbendazim in soil and lake water by see also Extraction methods
immunoaffinity extraction and coupled-column liquid
chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry 791(1997)119 Analysis of chlorobenzenes in soils by headspace solid-phase

microextraction and gas chromatography–ion trap mass
Extraction of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons from spectrometry 771(1997)181
contaminated soil using Soxhlet extraction, pressurised and
atmospheric microwave-assisted extraction, supercritical fluid Semi-micro solid-phase extraction of organic compounds from
extraction and accelerated solvent extraction 791(1997)361 aqueous and biological samples 773(1997)189

Microwave-assisted solvent extraction and reversed-phase liquid Determination of amines in air and water using derivatization
chromatography–UV detection for screening soils for combined with solid-phase microextraction 773(1997)249
sulfonylurea herbicides 798(1998)179

Design of automated solid-phase microextraction for trace
Simultaneous determination and enantiomeric resolution of analysis of organic compounds in aqueous samples
mecoprop and dichlorprop in soil samples by high-performance 776(1997)293
liquid chromatography and gas chromatography–mass
spectrometry 799(1998)355 Determination of barbiturates by solid-phase microextraction

(SPME) and ion trap gas chromatography–mass spectrometry
Soil–pesticide interactions 777(1997)275
Effect of soil–pesticide interactions on the efficiency of
supercritical fluid extraction (Review) 754(1996)221 Effect of the various parameters governing solid-phase

microextraction for the trace-determination of pesticides in
Solidago gigantea water 795(1998)27
Determination of the content and the composition of the main
saponins from Solidago gigantea AIT. using high-performance Inter-laboratory validation of solid-phase microextraction for the
liquid chromatography 755(1996)133 determination of triazine herbicides and their degradation

products at ng / l level in water samples 795(1998)371
Solid-matrix dispersion
Selective, solid-matrix dispersion extraction of organophosphate Solid-phase microextraction of polychlorinated biphenyls
pesticide residues from milk 754(1996)497 800(1998)257

Solid-phase extraction Solid-phase reactors
see also Extraction methods Development of a manganese dioxide solid-phase reactor for

oxidation of toxins associated with paralytic shellfish poisoning
Trace enrichment of phenols by on-line solid-phase extraction 755(1996)227
and gas chromatographic determination 757(1997)165

Solid state nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
Evaluation of different solid-phase traps for automated Stationary phases with chemically bonded fluorene ligands: A
collection and clean-up in the analysis of multiple pesticides in new approach for environmental analysis of p-electron
fruits and vegetables after supercritical fluid extraction containing solutes 757(1997)3
765(1997)69
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Solubility Application of the solvation parameter model to the
Description of the solubilities of solids in supercritical fluids characterisation of gas chromatographic stationary phases
777(1997)283 containing tris[3-(trifluoromethylhydroxymethylene)camphorato]

derivatives of lanthanides 793(1998)390
Solubility parameters
Temperature and pressure effects on solubility in supercritical Recommendations for the determination of selectivity in
carbon dioxide and retention in supercritical fluid micellar electrokinetic chromatography 798(1998)207
chromatography 785(1997)57

Solvent consumption
Inverse gas chromatography in the examination of organic Minimization of solvent consumption in pesticide residue
compounds. Polarity and solubility parameters of isoquinoline analysis (Review) 754(1996)43
derivatives 795(1998)349

Solvent effects
Preparative gradient elution chromatography of chemotactic Elution pattern of planar chlorinated biphenyls and 2,3,7,8-
peptides 796(1998)195 polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins /dibenzofurans on

chromatographic adsorbents and factors affecting the mechanism
Solubilization of retention. Possibilities of selective separation of both families
Size-exclusion chromatographic reconstitution of the bovine 759(1997)127
brain benzodiazepine receptor. Effects of lipid environment on
the binding characteristics 776(1997)101 Solvents, residual

Residual solvents determination in the antibiotic L-749,345 by
Solute descriptors static headspace gas chromatography 800(1998)275
Relationships between the chromatographic hydrophobicity
indices and solute descriptors obtained by using several Solvent strength
reversed-phase, diol, nitrile, cyclodextrin and immobilised Combined use of temperature and solvent strength in reversed-
artificial membrane-bonded high-performance liquid phase gradient elution. I. Predicting separation as a function of
chromatography columns 797(1998)41 temperature and gradient conditions 756(1996)21

Solute–micelle association constants Solvophobic driving forces
Reliability of the capacity factor at zero micellar concentration Revisionist look at solvophobic driving forces in reversed-phase
and the solute–micelle association constant estimates by liquid chromatography. IV. Partitioning vs. adsorption
micellar liquid chromatography 778(1997)67 mechanism on various types of polymeric bonded phases

767(1997)1
Solute–stationary phase interactions
Gibbs energy of solution and molecular structural coefficients of Solvophobic theory
85 solutes on 20 gas chromatographic stationary phases Revisionist look at solvophobic driving forces in reversed-phase
787(1997)145 liquid chromatography. II. Partitioning vs. adsorption

mechanism in monomeric alkyl bonded phase supports
Solution properties 775(1997)1
Gibbs energy of solution and molecular structural coefficients of
85 solutes on 20 gas chromatographic stationary phases Sorbent character
787(1997)145 Interactions of basic compounds in reversed-phase high-

performance liquid chromatography. Influence of sorbent
Solvating gas chromatography character, mobile phase composition, and pH on retention of
High speed solvating gas chromatography using packed basic compounds 758(1997)37
capillaries containing sub-5 mm particles 778(1997)31

Sorbents
Solvation see also Adsorbents
Nonaqueous anion-exchange chromatography. I. Role of
solvation in anion-exchange resin 758(1997)19 Chemically modified polymeric resin used as sorbent in a solid-

phase extraction process to determine phenolic compounds in
Nonaqueous anion-exchange chromatography. II. Changing water 771(1997)55
anion-exchange selectivity by resin surface complex formation
of crown ethers 758(1997)29 New sorbents for removal of heavy metal ions: diamine-glow-

discharge treated polyhydroxyethylmethacrylate microspheres
Solvation parameter model 773(1997)169
Gibbs energy of solution and molecular structural coefficients of
85 solutes on 20 gas chromatographic stationary phases New, high-capacity carboxylic acid functionalized resins for
787(1997)145 solid-phase extraction of a broad range of organic compounds

786(1997)259
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Cibacron Blue F3GA-attached polyvinylbutyral microbeads as Split-peak effect
novel magnetic sorbents for removal of Cu(II), Cd(II) and Non-linear elution effects in split-peak chromatography. II. Role
Pb(II) ions 793(1998)47 of ligand heterogeneity in solute binding to columns with

adsorption-limited kinetics 795(1998)185
Sorption
Synergistic effects in the processes of protein multicomponent Spray-and-trap methods
sorption 760(1997)105 Purge-and-trap gas chromatography–mass spectrometry in the

analysis of volatile organochlorine compounds in water
Sorption equilibrium 775(1997)267
Solid-phase microextraction of volatile organic compounds.

´Estimation of the sorption equilibrium from the Kovats index, Squalane phases
´effect of salinity and humic acids and the study of the kinetics Unified retention concept – statistical treatment of Kovats

by the development of an ‘‘agitated /static layer’’ model retention index 764(1997)257
761(1997)205

Stability constants
Soybean New method to determine stability constants of lanthanide–
Rapid separation of soybean globulins by reversed-phase high- EDTA complexes by isotachophoresis 786(1997)377
performance liquid chromatography 758(1997)75

Retention models in ion chromatography: the role of side
Quantitative evaluation of chromatograms from totally equilibria in ion-exchange chromatography of inorganic cations
illuminated thin-layer chromatographic plates 768(1997)329 and anions (Review) 789(1997)3

Identification of soyasaponins by liquid chromatography– Enhancing the quality of information obtained by a comparison
thermospray mass spectrometry 777(1997)233 between experimental and deconvolved peak parameters in ion

chromatography 789(1997)51
Determination of amino acids by high-performance capillary
electrophoresis with on-line mode in-capillary derivatization Stability studies
787(1997)253 Influence of solvent and storage conditions on the stability of

acaricide standard stock solutions 765(1997)109
Development and validation of an isocratic high-performance
liquid chromatographic method for quantitative determination of Capillary zone electrophoresis–mass spectrometry as a tool in
phytoestrogens in soya bean 795(1998)377 the stability research of the luteinising hormone-releasing

hormone analogue goserelin 776(1997)319
Soybean oil
Use of capillary gas chromatography for determining the Stability of pesticides stored on polymeric solid-phase extraction
hydrogenation level of edible oils 767(1997)335 cartridges 778(1997)161

Speciation Determination of priority phenolic compounds in water and
Sulfur speciation by capillary electrophoresis with indirect industrial effluents by polymeric liquid–solid extraction
spectrophotometric detection: In search of a suitable carrier cartridges using automated sample preparation with extraction
electrolyte to maximize sensitivity 770(1997)311 columns and liquid chromatography. Use of liquid–solid

extraction cartridges for stabilization of phenols 778(1997)301
Speciation of platinum–chloro complexes and their hydrolysis
products by ion chromatography. Determination of platinum High-performance liquid chromatography methods for the
oxidation states 775(1997)197 separation and quantitation of spironolactone and its degradation

products in aqueous formulations and of its metabolites in rat
Specific retention volume serum 797(1998)271

´Application of Kovats retention indices for investigation of
adsorption properties of activated carbons 782(1997)87 Comparison of the stability and UV and fluorescence

characteristics of the o-phthaldialdehyde/3-mercaptopropionic
Spilanthes americana acid and o-phthaldialdehyde/N-acetyl-L-cysteine reagents and
Volatile secondary metabolites from Spilanthes americana those of their amino acid derivatives 798(1998)37
obtained by simultaneous steam distillation–solvent extraction
and supercritical fluid extraction 752(1996)223 High-performance liquid chromatographic assay of 8-

hydroxyquinoline sulfate and its stability in immunobiological
Spirulina platensis preparations 798(1998)173
Chromatographic purification of biliproteins from Spirulina
platensis. High-performance liquid chromatographic separation Stability of pesticides in plant extracts used as calibrants in the
of their a and b subunits 778(1997)441 gas chromatographic analysis of residues 800(1998)297
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Stacking Gibbs energy of solution and molecular structural coefficients of
Large-volume stacking for quantitative analysis of anions in 85 solutes on 20 gas chromatographic stationary phases
capillary electrophoresis. I. Large-volume stacking with polarity 787(1997)145
switching 757(1997)281

Resorcarene derivative used as a new stationary phase for
Large-volume stacking for quantitative analysis of anions in capillary gas chromatography 787(1997)161
capillary electrophoresis. II. Large-volume stacking without
polarity switching 757(1997)291 Gas chromatographic retention index system for polychlorinated

biphenyls: possibilities and limitations 787(1997)215
UV detection of derivatized carbonyl compounds in rain
samples in capillary electrophoresis using sample stacking and a Specific retention volumes in gas chromatography from low-
Z-shaped flow cell 767(1997)241 quality capillary columns 793(1998)383

Effect of pH and ions in the sample on stacking in capillary Application of the solvation parameter model to the
electrophoresis 781(1997)35 characterisation of gas chromatographic stationary phases

containing tris[3-(trifluoromethylhydroxymethylene)camphorato]
Starter kits derivatives of lanthanides 793(1998)390
Systematic approach to cost- and time-effective method
development with a starter kit for chiral separations by capillary Elution order of the 209 polychlorinated biphenyls on a high-
electrophoresis 782(1997)257 temperature capillary column 799(1998)249

Stationary phases Stationary phases, LC
see also Chiral stationary phases and Ion exchangers Study of retention in reversed-phase liquid chromatography

using linear solvation energy relationships. I. The stationary
Stationary phases, electrochromatography phase 752(1996)1
Capillary electrochromatography: normal-phase mode using
silica gel and cellulose-based packing materials 782(1997)167 Investigation of the behaviour of water on the surface of

modified silica using differential scanning calorimetry
Application of 0.5-mm porous silanized silica beads in 752(1996)41
electrochromatography 786(1997)229

Synthesis and characterization of extended length alkyl
Stationary phases, GC stationary phases for liquid chromatography with application to
Unusual behaviour of a new kind of side chain crown ether the separation of carotenoid isomers 753(1996)37
polysiloxanes used in capillary gas chromatography
752(1996)189 New class of poly(vinyl alcohol) polymers as column-

chromatography stationary phases for Candida rugosa lipase
Gas chromatography of Titan’s atmosphere. VIII. Analysis of isoforms separation 753(1996)47
permanent gases with carbon molecular sieve packed capillary
columns 761(1997)195 Packings of an unidimensional regular pore structure as model

packings in size-exclusion and inverse size-exclusion
Chemically bonded chelates as selective complexing sorbents chromatography 753(1996)177
for gas chromatography v. Silica chemically modified by Cu(II)
complexes via amino groups 757(1997)137 Hydrophobic-interaction chromatography of proteins on

continuous beds derivatized with isopropyl groups
Letter to the editor 771(1997)385 753(1996)227

Synthesis and characterization of a novel wall coated capillary Dextran-coated silica and its behavior in high-performance size-
column for the separation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons exclusion chromatography 755(1996)1
773(1997)199

Indirect photometric detection of inorganic anions in
Chemically bonded chelates as selective complexing sorbents microcolumn ion chromatography using octadecylsilica
for gas chromatography. VI. Modification of silica with NiCl immobilized with bovine serum albumin as stationary phase2

and CoCl via b-diketonate groups 773(1997)209 755(1996)372

Effect of temperature on the polarity of some stationary phases Elution delay of fluoride by chromatography of anions on silica
for gas chromatography 779(1997)275 gels coated with crown ether dyes 755(1996)43

Intermolecular interactions in adsorbate–carbon systems of Stationary phases with chemically bonded fluorene ligands: A
various nano- and adsorption textures 786(1997)117 new approach for environmental analysis of p-electron

containing solutes 757(1997)3
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Optimization of end-capping of octadecyl-silylated silica gels by Relationship between stationary and mobile phase composition
high-temperature silylation 757(1997)21 and its influence on retention factors of aromatic hydrocarbons

in reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography
Temperature dependence of carotenoids on C , C and C 762(1997)2718 30 34

bonded stationary phases 757(1997)29
Molar enthalpy and molar volume of methylene and benzene

Nonaqueous anion-exchange chromatography. I. Role of homologues in reversed-phase liquid chromatography
solvation in anion-exchange resin 758(1997)19 762(1997)35

Nonaqueous anion-exchange chromatography. II. Changing Consolidation of particle beds and packing of chromatographic
anion-exchange selectivity by resin surface complex formation columns (Review) 762(1997)83
of crown ethers 758(1997)29

Development of a novel octadecyl-bonded silica column and
Modification of polystyrenic matrices for the purification of evaluation of its reliability in chromatographic analysis
proteins. Effect of the adsorption of poly(vinyl alcohol) on the 762(1997)89
characteristics of poly(styrene–divinylbenzene) beads for use in
affinity chromatography 758(1997)53 Stability of silica-based, endcapped columns with pH 7 and 11

mobile phases for reversed-phase high-performance liquid
Comparison of ODS-modified silica gels as stationary phases chromatography 762(1997)97
for electrochromatography in packed capillaries 758(1997)191

Characterisation of silica-based heparin affinity sorbents from
Use of monoclonal antibodies for weak affinity chromatography equilibrium binding studies on plasma fractions containing
758(1997)199 thrombin 762(1997)113

Selection of a precursor monomer for the introduction of Effect of skeleton size on the performance of octadecylsilylated
affinity ligands onto a porous membrane by radiation-induced continuous porous silica columns in reversed-phase liquid
graft polymerization 758(1997)209 chromatography 762(1997)135

Determination of the diol content of chromatographic supports Selectivity of alkylamide bonded-phases with respect to organic
by capillary electrophoresis 758(1997)255 acids under reversed-phase conditions 762(1997)147

Chromatographic activity of residual silanols of alkylsilane Use of fluorine-containing stationary phases for the separation
derivatized silica surfaces 759(1997)37 of an alkyl bromide from its hydrocarbon analog by high-

performance liquid chromatography 762(1997)159
Visualization of the heterogeneity of column beds
760(1997)17 High-performance liquid chromatographic separation of b-

methyl ADC-13 enolphosphate diphenyl ester and its a-methyl
Models for polybutadiene pore wall coatings in porous zirconia diastereomer 762(1997)327
760(1997)71

Ion-exchange high-performance liquid chromatographic
Refining the description of protein chromatography separation of protein variants and isoforms on MCI GEL ProtEx
760(1997)139 stationary phases 763(1997)57

Performance comparison of low-pressure ion-exchange Use of reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography
chromatography media for protein separation 760(1997)151 on polystyrene–divinylbenzene columns for the rapid separation

and purification of acid-soluble nuclear proteins 763(1997)65
Retention profiles of some commercial pesticides, pyrethroid
and acaricide residues and their application to tomato and Comparative studies on the isothermal characteristics of proteins
parsley plants 760(1997)179 adsorbed under batch equilibrium conditions to ion-exchange,

immobilised metal ion affinity and dye affinity matrices with
Method for determination of the chromatographic surface area different ionic strength and temperature conditions
of reversed-phase surfaces 761(1997)13 763(1997)71

On the reproducibility of column performance in liquid Normal- and bonded-phase liquid chromatography with
chromatography and the role of the packing density photodiode array detection of maytansinoids 763(1997)213
761(1997)41

Liquid chromatography of spiramycin on poly(styrene–
Preconcentration determination of inorganic anions and organic divinylbenzene) 764(1997)43
acids in power plant waters. Separation optimization through
control of column capacity and selectivity 761(1997)163
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Polyol-promoted adsorption of serum proteins to amphiphilic Silicalite as a sorbent for solid-phase extraction 771(1997)45
agarose-based adsorbents 764(1997)193

Study of the physico-chemical properties of some packing
Separation behavior of inorganic anions on an octadecyl-bonded materials. III. Pore size and surface area distribution
silica column coated with cetyltrimethylammonium by phthalate 773(1997)33
and salicylate eluents 764(1997)346

Retention characteristics and selected applications of cyclic
Monitoring of new silica-based reversed-phase stationary phases siloxane-based octadecylsilyl bonded phases in reversed-phase
for the liquid chromatographic analysis of basic pharmaceuticals high-performance liquid chromatography 773(1997)53
using principal components analysis 765(1997)157

Sol–gel-derived fluorinated stationary phase for open tubular
Chiral chromatography of amino acids on porous graphitic electrochromatography 773(1997)65
carbon coated with a series of N-substituted L-phenylalanine
selectors. Effect of the anchor molecule on enantioselectivity Preparation and use of ion-exchange chromatographic supports
765(1997)187 based on perfluoropolymers 773(1997)73

Comparison of the separation of cis /trans isomers of tretinoin Reversed-phase separations of nitrogenous phospholipids on an
with different stationary phases by liquid chromatography– octadecanoyl poly(vinyl alcohol) phase 773(1997)93
nuclear magnetic resonance coupling 765(1997)207

Revisionist look at solvophobic driving forces in reversed-phase
Determination of solute lipophilicity, as log P(octanol) and log liquid chromatography. II. Partitioning vs. adsorption
P(alkane) using poly(styrene–divinylbenzene) and immobilised mechanism in monomeric alkyl bonded phase supports
artificial membrane stationary phases in reversed-phase high- 775(1997)1
performance liquid chromatography 766(1997)35

Double-layered composite particles as a complex stationary
Screening of a large number of dyes for the separation of phase for high-performance liquid chromatography
human immunoglobulin G2 from the other immunoglobulin G 775(1997)13
subclasses. Immunoglobulin G2 enrichment on immobilized
Procion Yellow HE-4R 766(1997)49 Bifunctional etherification of a bead cellulose for ligand

attachment with allyl bromide and allyl glycidyl ether
Revisionist look at solvophobic driving forces in reversed-phase 775(1997)29
liquid chromatography. IV. Partitioning vs. adsorption
mechanism on various types of polymeric bonded phases High-density ligand attachment to brominated allyl matrices and
767(1997)1 application to mixed mode chromatography of chymosin

775(1997)39
Site accessibility and the pH dependence of the saturation
capacity of a highly cross-linked matrix. Immobilized metal Rigid porous polyacrylamide-based monolithic columns
affinity chromatography of bovine serum albumin on Chelating containing butyl methacrylate as a separation medium for the
Superose 767(1997)11 rapid hydrophobic interaction chromatography of proteins

775(1997)65
Preparation of continuous beds for electrochromatography and
reversed-phase liquid chromatography of low-molecular-mass Modification of polystyrenic matrices for the purification of
compounds 767(1997)33 proteins. II. Effect of the degree of glutaraldehyde–poly(vinyl

alcohol) crosslinking on various dye ligand chromatography
Comparative evaluation of bonded-silica reversed-phase columns systems 776(1997)55
for high-performance liquid chromatography using strongly
basic compounds and alternative organic modifiers buffered at Modification of polystyrenic matrices for the purification of
acid pH 769(1997)169 proteins. III. Effects of poly(vinyl alcohol) modification on the

characteristics of protein adsorption on conventional and
Ion-exchange properties of glutamic acid-bonded silica perfusion polystyrenic matrices 776(1997)65
769(1997)179

Effect of temperature upon the chromatography of proteins on
Application of a b-cyclodextrin sulfate-immobilized precolumn porous glass, chemically coated with N-isopropylacrylamide
to selective on-line enrichment and separation of heparin- copolymer 776(1997)75
binding proteins by column-switching high-performance liquid
chromatography 769(1997)209 Fluidization characteristics of and protein adsorption on

fluoride-modified porous zirconium oxide particles
Retention behavior of carboxylic acids on highly cross-linked 776(1997)179
poly(styrene–divinylbenzene)-based and silica-based cation
exchangers 770(1997)23
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Superporous agarose as an affinity chromatography support Use of alumina with anchored polymer coating as packing
776(1997)197 material for reversed-phase high-performance liquid

chromatography 790(1997)9
Study of correlations between fine structure of bonded layer and
affinity properties of silicas with attached cyclic oligopeptides Factors influencing polybutadiene deposition within porous
777(1997)249 chromatographic zirconia 791(1997)45

Characterization of liquid chromatographic stationary phases by Capillary electrochromatography with molecular imprint-based
Raman spectroscopy. Effect of ligand type 779(1997)91 selectivity for enantiomer separation of local anaesthetics

792(1997)401
Synthesis and characterization of a strong cation exchanger
based on polymer-coated silica for high-performance liquid Influence of sample mass on the performance of reversed-phase
chromatography 779(1997)113 columns in the analysis of strongly basic compounds by high-

performance liquid chromatography 793(1998)31
Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatographic
separations of tocopherols 782(1997)25 Preparation of monodisperse agglomerated pellicular anion-

exchange resins compatible with high-performance liquid
Sulfoacylated macroporous polystyrene–divinylbenzene: a new chromatography solvents for ion chromatography
type of cation exchanger for the analysis of multivalent metal 793(1998)193
cations 782(1997)149

Separations of benzodiazepines using electrochemically
Porous graphitized carbon and octadecyl-silica columns in the modulated liquid chromatography. Efficient separations from
separation of some alkylglycoside detergents 782(1997)191 changes in the voltage applied to a porous graphitic carbon

stationary phase 793(1998)204
Regioselectively carbamoylated polysaccharides for the
separation of enantiomers in high-performance liquid Novel polymeric resins for anion-exchange chromatography
chromatography 786(1997)13 793(1998)231

Chromatographic characterization of a molecularly imprinted Selection of column and gradient elution system for the
polymer binding theophylline in aqueous buffers 786(1997)23 separation of catechins in green tea using high-performance

liquid chromatography 793(1998)265
Optimization of the high-performance liquid chromatographic
separation of fullerenes using 1-methylnaphthalene as the Non-linear elution effects in split-peak chromatography. II. Role
mobile phase on a tetraphenylporphyrin-silica stationary phase of ligand heterogeneity in solute binding to columns with
786(1997)31 adsorption-limited kinetics 795(1998)185

Synthesis and characterization of alkyl bonded phases from a Direct measurements of convective fluid velocities in
silica hydride via hydrosilation with free radical initiation superporous agarose beads 795(1998)199
786(1997)219

Preparation of magnetic immobilized metal affinity separation
Selectivity of electron-donor- and electron-acceptor-bonded media and its use in the isolation of proteins 795(1998)211
silica packing materials for hydrophobic environmental
contaminants in polar and non-polar eluents 786(1997)237 Characterisation of ANX Sepharose 4 Fast Flow media

796(1998)129
Molecularly imprinted polymers by suspension polymerisation in
perfluorocarbon liquids, with emphasis on the influence of the Development of a downstream process for the isolation and
porogenic solvent 787(1997)55 separation of monoclonal immunoglobulin A monomers, dimers

and polymers from cell culture supernatant 796(1998)165
Factors controlling ion-exchange selectivity in suppressed ion
chromatography (Review) 789(1997)29 Characterization of some normal-phase liquid chromatographic

stationary phases based on linear solvation energy relationships
Applications of a new methacrylate-based anion stationary phase 796(1998)249
for the separation of inorganic anions 789(1997)127

Aminosilica chemically modified with dodecamolybdophosphoric
Ion chromatographic separation of metallic ions on a bonded acid as stationary phase in high-performance liquid
poly-b-diketone-type non-cyclic crown ether stationary phase chromatography 796(1998)259
789(1997)135

Preparation of chromatographic matrices by free radical addition
Some examples of the use of amphoteric ion-exchange resins ligand attachment to allyl groups 796(1998)273
for inorganic separations 789(1997)157
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Size-exclusion chromatography of plasma proteins with high Evaluation of the immobilized artificial membrane
molecular masses 796(1998)289 phosphatidylcholine. Drug discovery column for high-

performance liquid chromatographic screening of drug–
Use of principal component analysis for studying the separation membrane interactions 800(1998)161
of pesticides on polyethylene-coated silica columns
797(1998)33 Studies on elution conditions for the determination of anions by

supressed ion-interaction chromatography using a graphitized
Relationships between the chromatographic hydrophobicity carbon column 800(1998)239
indices and solute descriptors obtained by using several
reversed-phase, diol, nitrile, cyclodextrin and immobilised Stationary phases, SFC
artificial membrane-bonded high-performance liquid Separation of polar solutes by packed column supercritical fluid
chromatography columns 797(1998)41 chromatography (Review) 785(1997)3

Robustness of the chromatographic separation of alprenolol and Chiral resolution of four optical isomers of diltiazem
related substances using a silica-based stationary phase and hydrochloride on Chiralcel columns by packed-column
selective retention of metoprolol and related substances on a supercritical fluid chromatography 785(1997)185
porous graphitic carbon stationary phase 797(1998)75

Stationary phases, TLC
Comparison of the retention behavior of polyethoxylated New thin-layer chromatography plate with a closed sorbent
alcohols on porous graphitic carbon and polar as well as apolar layer and details of its application 758(1997)125
bonded-silica phases 797(1998)83

Thin-layer chromatographic separation of selected polyaromatic
Comparative studies of structural and surface properties of hydrocarbons on copper phthalocyanine dye impregnated plates
porous inorganic oxides used in liquid chromatography 793(1998)403
797(1998)93

Step gradients
Comparative studies of chromatographic properties of silica- Preparation of linear polyacrylamide gel step gradients for
based amide-bonded phases under hydro–organic conditions capillary electrophoresis 756(1996)245
797(1998)103

Steric mass action model
Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography of Combination of the steric mass action and non-ideal surface
basic compounds at pH 11 with silica-based column packings solution models for overload protein ion-exchange
797(1998)111 chromatography 760(1997)89

Effect of domain size on the performance of octadecylsilylated Productivity and operating regimes in protein chromatography
continuous porous silica columns in reversed-phase liquid using low-molecular-mass displacers 771(1997)9
chromatography 797(1998)121

Stokes radius
Designing monolithic double-pore silica for high-speed liquid Modification of capillary electrophoresis selectivity in hydro-
chromatography 797(1998)133 organic solutions. Dissociation constants and Stokes radius

measurements of peptides in water–2,2,2-trifluoroethanol
Effect of polystyrene–divinylbenzene resin sulfonation on solute mixtures 792(1997)57
retention in high-performance liquid chromatography
797(1998)139 Storage conditions

Influence of solvent and storage conditions on the stability of
Effect of porous structure of macroporous polymer supports on acaricide standard stock solutions 765(1997)109
resolution in high-performance membrane chromatography of
proteins 798(1998)55 Structure analysis

Complete structure elucidation of a globular protein by particle
Study of retention in reversed-phase liquid chromatography beam liquid chromatography–Fourier transform infrared
using linear solvation energy relationships. The mobile phase spectrometry and electrospray liquid chromatography–mass
799(1998)1 spectrometry. Sequence and conformation of b-lactoglobulin

763(1997)91
Comparison of the protein adsorption selectivity of salt-
promoted agarose-based adsorbents. Hydrophobic, thiophilic and Introduction of a new scale into reversed-phase high-
electron donor–acceptor adsorbents 800(1998)151 performance liquid chromatography of pyridylamino sugar

chains for structural assignment 800(1998)187
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Structure–enantioselective retention relationship Sulfur-selective chemiluminescence detection
Non-linear structure–enantioselective retention relationships in a Sulfur-selective chemiluminescence detection with packed
homologous series of 1,4-disubstituted piperazine derivatives column supercritical fluid chromatography 779(1997)307
788(1997)81

Sulphite ligands
Structure–enantioselectivity relationships High-density ligand attachment to brominated allyl matrices and
Enantioseparation of 6-aminoquinolyl-N-hydroxysuccinimidyl application to mixed mode chromatography of chymosin
carbamate-derivatized amino acids by capillary zone 775(1997)39
electrophoresis using native and substituted b-cyclodextrins as
chiral additives. II. Evaluation of complexation constants Supercritical fluid-assisted liquid extraction
759(1997)167 Supercritical CO -assisted liquid extraction of polycyclic2

aromatic hydrocarbons and polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins
Structure–mobility correlation and -furans from solid matrices 777(1997)289
Prediction of migration behaviour of flavonoids in capillary
zone electrophoresis by means of topological indices Supercritical fluid chromatography
798(1998)233 Separation of polar solutes by packed column supercritical fluid

chromatography (Review) 785(1997)3
Structure–retention relationships
Predictive strategies for determining retention indices of some Supercritical fluid chromatograph for studies of retention and
allylic alcohols and their esters by gas chromatography efficiency with a brief study of n-alkanes showing evidence of
766(1997)141 significant temperature drop with pressure drop 785(1997)135

Prediction of the gas chromatographic relative retention times of Chiral supercritical fluid chromatography of phenylpropanols
flavonoids from molecular structure 771(1997)213 and related compounds 785(1997)179

Influence of conformation on the accuracy of quantitative– Supercritical fluid simulated moving bed chromatography
structure retention relationship calculations in gas 786(1997)309
chromatography 773(1997)368

Supercritical fluid chromatography interface probe
Quantitative structure–retention relationship studies for New supercritical fluid chromatography interface probe for
predicting the gas chromatography retention indices of electrospray and atmospheric pressure chemical ionization mass
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Quasi-length of carbon chain spectrometry 785(1997)101
and pseudo-conjugated system surface 799(1998)361

Supercritical fluid chromatography–mass spectrometry
Subcritical fluid chromatography see also Mass spectrometry and Special Issue Index
Enantioseparation of a protease inhibitor, indinavir, by
subcritical fluid chromatography 752(1996)101 Supercritical fluid chromatography–mass spectrometry of thyme

extracts (Thymus vulgaris L.) 773(1997)377
Chiral packed column subcritical fluid chromatography on
polysaccharide and macrocyclic antibiotic chiral stationary Supercritical fluid chromatography–atmospheric pressure
phases 785(1997)159 chemical ionisation mass spectrometry for the analysis of

hydroxy polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 777(1997)167
Subcritical fluid chromatography of monosaccharides and
polyols using silica and trimethylsilyl columns 785(1997)195 Optimization of a supercritical fluid chromatograph–atmospheric

pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometer interface using
Analysis of plant oils by subcritical fluid chromatography using an ion trap and two quadrupole mass spectrometers
pattern fitting 800(1998)317 800(1998)39

Subcritical fluid extraction Supercritical fluid extraction
Determination of polycyclic aromatic compounds and heavy see also Extraction methods
metals in sludges from biological sewage treatment plants
774(1997)177 Evaluation of selected filters for collection and subsequent

supercritical fluid extraction of suspended solids for trace
Extraction of polychlorinated biphenyls with water under organic analysis 753(1996)279
subcritical conditions 785(1997)219

Evaluation of different solid-phase traps for automated
Sugar cane spirits collection and clean-up in the analysis of multiple pesticides in
Qualitative and quantitative high-performance liquid fruits and vegetables after supercritical fluid extraction
chromatographic analysis of aldehydes in Brazilian sugar cane 765(1997)69
spirits and other distilled alcoholic beverages 782(1997)13
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Supercritical fluid extraction with solid-phase trapping of Superheated water
chlorinated and brominated pollutants from sediment samples Superheated water as an eluent for reversed-phase high-
774(1997)229 performance liquid chromatography 785(1997)49

Field-portable determination of polychlorinated biphenyls and Superporous agarose beads
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons in soil using supercritical Direct measurements of convective fluid velocities in
fluid extraction 785(1997)205 superporous agarose beads 795(1998)199

Coupling chemical derivatization reactions with supercritical Surface area
fluid extraction (Review) 785(1997)239 Method for determination of the chromatographic surface area

of reversed-phase surfaces 761(1997)13
Interlaboratory evaluation of an off-line supercritical fluid
extraction and gas chromatography with atomic emission Relationship between the hydrophobicity and specific
detection method for the determination of organotin compounds hydrophobic surface area of pesticides determined by high-
in soil and sediments 785(1997)279 performance liquid chromatography compared with reversed-

phase thin-layer chromatography 771(1997)105
Evaluation of a fibrous cellulose drying agent in supercritical
fluid extraction and pressurized liquid extraction of diverse Surface area distribution
pesticides 785(1997)313 Study of the physico-chemical properties of some packing

materials. III. Pore size and surface area distribution
Semi-continuous extraction /purification of lipids by means of 773(1997)33
supercritical fluids 785(1997)337

Surface modification
Supercritical fluid extraction: metals as complexes (Review) Nonaqueous anion-exchange chromatography. II. Changing
785(1997)369 anion-exchange selectivity by resin surface complex formation

of crown ethers 758(1997)29
Fractionation of polymers using supercritical fluid extraction
785(1997)395 Surface plasmon resonance detection

Surface plasmon resonance-based detection. An alternative to
Determination of trichothecene mycotoxins in wheat by use of refractive index detection in high-performance liquid
supercritical fluid extraction and high-performance liquid chromatography 759(1997)27
chromatography with diode array detection or gas
chromatography with electron capture detection 795(1998)297 Surface–water interaction

Investigation of the behaviour of water on the surface of
Extraction of Tanshinone IIA from Salvia miltiorrhiza bunge modified silica using differential scanning calorimetry
using supercritical fluid extraction and a new extraction 752(1996)41
technique, phytosol solvent extraction 799(1998)343

Surfactants
Supercritical fluid extraction–supercritical fluid see also Compound Index
chromatography
Determination of magnolol and honokiol in Magnoliae Cortex High-performance liquid chromatographic analysis of
using supercritical fluid chromatography on-line coupled with polydisperse ethoxylated non-ionic surfactants in aqueous
supercritical fluid extraction by on-column trapping samples 752(1996)155
786(1997)366

Description of the retention behaviour in micellar liquid
Determination of berberine and palmatine in Phellodendri chromatography as a function of pH, surfactant and modifier
Cortex using ion-pair supercritical fluid chromatography on-line concentration 769(1997)155
coupled with ion-pair supercritical fluid extraction by on-column
trapping 786(1997)371 Analysis of polar organic pollutants in the Elbe river by flow

injection analysis and high-performance liquid chromatography
Supercritical fluids with tandem mass spectrometry 777(1997)127
New fluorinated hydroxamic acid reagents for the extraction of
metal ions with supercritical CO 770(1997)85 Micelles as pseudo-stationary phases in micellar electrokinetic2

chromatography (Review) 780(1997)41
Temperature and pressure effects on solubility in supercritical
carbon dioxide and retention in supercritical fluid Suspended particles
chromatography 785(1997)57 Evaluation of selected filters for collection and subsequent

supercritical fluid extraction of suspended solids for trace
organic analysis 753(1996)279
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Suspended solids Use of liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry for
Validation studies for a new supercritical fluid extraction the quantitative and qualitative analysis of an antipsychotic
method for the isolation of hydrophobic organic compounds agent and its metabolites in human plasma and urine
from filtered suspended solids 782(1997)247 794(1998)27

Suspension electrokinetic chromatography Tapers
Investigation of the separation efficiency of hydrophobic Tapers and restrictors for capillary electrochromatography and
compounds in suspension electrokinetic chromatography capillary electrochromatography–mass spectrometry
768(1997)320 768(1997)9

Synergistic effect Tars
Deposition parameters of air pollutants on solid surfaces, Characterization of coal-derived pitches as precursors for
measured in the presence of surface and gaseous reactions, with advanced carbon materials by chromatographic and related
a simultaneous determination of the experimental isotherms techniques 778(1997)403
775(1997)211

Taylor dispersionSyringe
Continuous-flow electrophoresis in the Taylor regime: a new

Quantitative injections or calibrations in gas chromatography.
possibility for preparative electrophoresis 757(1997)193

Anomaly associated with syringe type 773(1997)372

TeaSystem peaks
Simultaneous determination of qualitatively importantSystem peaks in capillary zone electrophoresis. I. Simple model
components in green tea infusions using capillaryof vacancy electrophoresis 772(1997)73
electrophoresis 758(1997)332

System peaks in capillary zone electrophoresis. II. Experimental
Simultaneous determination of organic acids and inorganicstudy of vacancy peaks 772(1997)81
anions in tea by ion chromatography 764(1997)341

System peaks in capillary zone electrophoresis. What are they
and where are they coming from? 787(1997)235 Selection of column and gradient elution system for the

separation of catechins in green tea using high-performance
System suitability tests liquid chromatography 793(1998)265
Development of system suitability tests for ion-interaction
chromatography of colorants on reversed-phase packing Analysis of catechins in tea extracts by liquid chromatography–
materials 797(1998)65 electrospray ionization mass spectrometry 794(1998)63

Separation of tea polyphenols using micellar electrokinetic
chromatography with diode array detection 799(1998)309

Temperature control
Enhancement of the separation efficiency through temperatureT control in preparative high-performance liquid chromatography
columns 796(1998)223

Temperature effects
Temperature dependence of carotenoids on C , C and C18 30 34

bonded stationary phases 757(1997)29
Tabernaemontana hilariana
Gas chromatographic analysis of indole alkaloids from Partitioning of hydrophobic amino acids and oligopeptides in
Tabernaemontana hilariana 788(1997)204 aqueous two-phase system containing self-aggregating block

copolymer. Effects of temperature, salts and surfactants
Tailing 761(1997)91
Calculation of the composition of sample zones in capillary
zone electrophoresis. IV. Weak acids and system characteristics Enantiomeric resolution on Chiral-AGP with the aid of
764(1997)111 experimental design. Unusual effects of mobile phase pH and

column temperature 763(1997)105
Tandem mass spectrometry
see also Mass spectrometry and Special Issue Index Temperature gradients in preparative high-performance liquid

chromatography columns 769(1997)109
Rapid target analysis of microcontaminants in water by on-line
single-short-column liquid chromatography combined with Ion-exchange properties of glutamic acid-bonded silica
atmospheric pressure chemical ionization tandem mass 769(1997)179
spectrometry 777(1997)81
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Effect of temperature upon the chromatography of proteins on Terguride
porous glass, chemically coated with N-isopropylacrylamide Enantiomeric separations of halogen-substituted 2-
copolymer 776(1997)75 aryloxypropionic acids by high-performance liquid

chromatography on a terguride-based chiral stationary phase
Glucose affinity for the glucose transporter Glut1 in native or 756(1996)119
reconstituted lipid bilayers. Temperature-dependence study by
biomembrane affinity chromatography 776(1997)87 Textile lubricants

Separation and determination of oligomers and homologues of
Temperature and pressure effects on solubility in supercritical aliphatic alcohol ethoxylates in textile lubricants and lubricant
carbon dioxide and retention in supercritical fluid emulsion by high-performance liquid chromatography
chromatography 785(1997)57 771(1997)145

Thermodynamic study of the retention behaviour of selected Thermal desorption
macrocycles using reversed-phase high-performance thin-layer Improvement in breakthrough volume evaluation methods for
chromatography plates and methanol–water mobile phases light adsorbent traps employed for volatile organic compounds
787(1997)227 determination at atmospheric concentration levels

767(1997)153
Temperature gradients
High-temperature open tubular liquid chromatography coupled Evaluation of styrene in air by thermal desorption–gas
to atmospheric pressure chemical ionisation mass spectrometry chromatography 778(1997)255
755(1996)153

Analysis of volatile organic compounds in air using retention
Temperature gradients in preparative high-performance liquid indices together with a simple thermal desorption and cold trap
chromatography columns 769(1997)109 method 787(1997)205

Effect of radial gradient of temperature on the performance of Thermal desorption modulators
large-diameter high-performance liquid chromatography Development of a thermal desorption modulator for gas
columns. I. Analytical conditions 796(1998)81 chromatography 767(1997)137

Capillary supercritical fluid chromatography of pyrethrins and Thermal diffusivity
pyrethroids with positive pressure and negative temperature Photothermal characterization of thin-layer chromatography
gradients 799(1998)265 plates 786(1997)163

Temperature-programmed retention indices Thermal effects
Database of structures and their gas chromatography retention Capillary electrochromatography: effect of electrolyte
indices, tagged with individual search windows 758(1997)319 concentration on electroosmotic flow and column efficiency

782(1997)181
Temperature programming
Optimization of temperature-programmed gas chromatographic Thermal field-flow fractionation
separations. II. Off-line Simplex optimization and column Polymer characterization using on-line coupling of thermal field
selection 756(1996)175 flow fractionation and hydrodynamic chromatography

765(1997)135
Theoretical and practical aspects of flow control in
programmed-temperature gas chromatography 757(1997)97 Thermally insulated column

Use of a thermally insulated column for improved speed,
Retention in multistep programmed-temperature gas efficiency and resolution in packed-column supercritical fluid
chromatography and flow control. Linear head pressure chromatography 785(1997)129
programs 757(1997)109

Thermocap A
Aspects of the elution order inversion by pressure changes in Elution order of the 209 polychlorinated biphenyls on a high-
programmed-temperature gas chromatography 779(1997)263 temperature capillary column 799(1998)249

Temperature programming and gradient elution in reversed- Thermodynamic parameters
phase chromatography with packed capillary columns Scale up in preparative chromatography 752(1996)19
788(1997)51

Approach to the thermodynamics of enantiomer separation by
Tenax TA gas chromatography. Enantioselectivity between the chiral
Decomposition of a-pinene and sabinene on solid sorbents, inhalation anesthetics enflurane, isoflurane and desflurane and a
Tenax TA and Carboxen 786(1997)185 diluted g-cyclodextrin derivative 757(1997)119
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Gas chromatographic determination of vapour pressures of Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography of
pheromone-like compounds. IV. Acetates, a reinvestigation polyethers. Comparison with a theory for flexible-chain
759(1997)93 macromolecules 798(1998)187

Retention profiles of some commercial pesticides, pyrethroid Indirect headspace gas chromatographic method for vapor–
and acaricide residues and their application to tomato and liquid phase equilibrium study 799(1998)207
parsley plants 760(1997)179

Thermoseparating polymer
Liquid adsorption chromatography of polyethers. Theory and Effects of fused tryptophan rich peptides to a recombinant
experiment 761(1997)21 protein A domain on the partitioning in polyethylene glycol–

dextran and Ucon–dextran aqueous two-phase systems
Comparative studies on the isothermal characteristics of proteins 756(1996)107
adsorbed under batch equilibrium conditions to ion-exchange,
immobilised metal ion affinity and dye affinity matrices with Thermospray interface
different ionic strength and temperature conditions Characterization of surfactants and their biointermediates by
763(1997)71 liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (Review)

794(1998)165
Nonequilibrium thermodynamic separation model in capillary
electrophoresis 763(1997)237 Thin-layer chromatography

Reproducibility of densitometric and image analysing
Effect of mobile phase composition on the binding kinetics of quantitative evaluation of thin-layer chromatograms
chiral solutes on a protein-based high-performance liquid 779(1997)329
chromatography column. Interactions of D- and L-tryptophan
with immobilized human serum albumin 766(1997)15 Photothermal characterization of thin-layer chromatography

plates 786(1997)163
Revisionist look at solvophobic driving forces in reversed-phase
liquid chromatography. IV. Partitioning vs. adsorption Thin-layer chromatography, forced-flow
mechanism on various types of polymeric bonded phases New thin-layer chromatography plate with a closed sorbent
767(1997)1 layer and details of its application 758(1997)125

Causes and remediation of reduced efficiency in micellar liquid Thin-layer plates
chromatography (Review) 780(1997)191 New thin-layer chromatography plate with a closed sorbent

layer and details of its application 758(1997)125
´Application of Kovats retention indices for investigation of

adsorption properties of activated carbons 782(1997)87 Thiol ligands
High-density ligand attachment to brominated allyl matrices and

Gibbs energy of solution and molecular structural coefficients of application to mixed mode chromatography of chymosin
85 solutes on 20 gas chromatographic stationary phases 775(1997)39
787(1997)145

Thylakoid membrane
Thermodynamic study of the retention behaviour of selected Rapid resolution by reversed-phase high-performance liquid
macrocycles using reversed-phase high-performance thin-layer chromatography of the thylakoid membrane proteins of the
chromatography plates and methanol–water mobile phases photosystem II light-harvesting complex 779(1997)131
787(1997)227

Thymus vulgaris
Study on the retention behaviour of low-molar-mass Supercritical fluid chromatography–mass spectrometry of thyme
polystyrenes and polyesters in reversed-phase liquid extracts (Thymus vulgaris L.) 773(1997)377
chromatography by evaluation of thermodynamic parameters
790(1997)101 Tiles

Monitoring the removal of soluble salts from ancient tiles by
Theory of liquid adsorption chromatography of macromolecules ion chromatography 770(1997)195
applied to polyethylene glycol and fatty alcohol ethoxylates
791(1997)21 Time-of-flight mass spectrometry

Protein analysis by packed capillary liquid chromatography with
Thermodynamics of chiral selectivity in capillary electrospray ionization and time-of-flight mass spectrometry
electrophoresis: separation of ibuprofen enantiomers with b- detection 786(1997)67
cyclodextrin 792(1997)371
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Titania Trace analysis
Double-layered composite particles as a complex stationary Novel preconcentration technique for on-line coupling to high-
phase for high-performance liquid chromatography speed narrow-bore capillary gas chromatography: sample
775(1997)13 enrichment by equilibrium (ab)sorption. I. Principles and

theoretical aspects 791(1997)177
Titan’s atmosphere
Gas chromatography of Titan’s atmosphere. VIII. Analysis of Novel preconcentration technique for on-line coupling to high-
permanent gases with carbon molecular sieve packed capillary speed narrow-bore capillary gas chromatography: sample
columns 761(1997)195 enrichment by equilibrium (ab)sorption. II. Coupling to a

portable micro gas chromatograph 791(1997)187
Tobacco
see also Cigarette smoke Problems with the determination of environmental sulphur

compounds by gas chromatography (Review) 793(1998)1
The determination of seventeen polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons in tobacco smoke condensate 767(1997)163 Determination of some physicochemical parameters of

microcystins (cyanobacterial toxins) and trace level analysis in
Analysis of selected alkaloids and sugars in tobacco extract environmental samples using liquid chromatography
775(1997)101 799(1998)155

Tomatoes Trace enrichment
Retention profiles of some commercial pesticides, pyrethroid Rapid target analysis of microcontaminants in water by on-line
and acaricide residues and their application to tomato and single-short-column liquid chromatography combined with
parsley plants 760(1997)179 atmospheric pressure chemical ionization ion-trap mass

spectrometry 794(1998)201
Adaptation of the internal standard method to a pesticide
residues study in /on plants 765(1997)115 Transfer ratio

Determination and prediction of transfer ratios for anions in
Liquid chromatographic determination of b-naphthoxyacetic acid capillary zone electrophoresis with indirect UV detection
in tomatoes 798(1998)167 770(1997)291

Toothpaste Transformation products
Identification of an anti-bacterial agent in toothpaste via liquid Identification of fenthion and temephos and their transformation
chromatography–Fourier transform infrared spectrometry mobile products in water by high-performance liquid chromatography
phase elimination 755(1996)211 with diode array detection and atmospheric pressure chemical

ionization mass spectrometric detection 777(1997)99
Simultaneous determination of monofluorophosphate and
fluoride in toothpaste by capillary electrophoresis Trapping
765(1997)353 Analysis of volatile organic compounds in air using retention

indices together with a simple thermal desorption and cold trap
Topological indices method 787(1997)205
Prediction of migration behaviour of flavonoids in capillary
zone electrophoresis by means of topological indices Trapping methods
798(1998)233 Use of modifier as trapping fluid in preparative supercritical

fluid chromatography 753(1996)306
Toxicological screening
Screening and identification of drugs in human hair by high- Tree bark
performance liquid chromatography–photodiode-array UV Evidence for the adsorption of nitrated polycyclic aromatic
detection and gas chromatography–mass spectrometry after hydrocarbons by tree bark 786(1997)275
solid-phase extraction. A powerful tool in forensic medicine
762(1997)251 Triazine-based stationary phases

New 1,3,5-triazine based chiral stationary phase for the high-
Use of high-performance liquid chromatography with performance liquid chromatographic separation of enantiomers
photodiode-array UV detection for the creation of a 600- 786(1997)355
compound library. Application to forensic toxicology
763(1997)149 Tricyanoaminopropene ligand

Cyanocarbons as ligands for electron donor acceptor
chromatography of human serum proteins 753(1996)57
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Trifolium pratense Principles and limitations of methods available for the
Analysis of flavonoids from red clover by liquid determination of binding constants with affinity capillary
chromatography–electrospray mass spectrometry 755(1996)127 electrophoresis 777(1997)329

Tube-in-the-tube capillaries Vacancy electrophoresis
Capillary zone electrophoresis with fluid-impervious polymer System peaks in capillary zone electrophoresis. I. Simple model
tubing inside a fused-silica capillary 788(1997)155 of vacancy electrophoresis 772(1997)73

System peaks in capillary zone electrophoresis. II. Experimental
study of vacancy peaks 772(1997)81

Vacancy peak method
Comparison of five methods for the study of drug–protein
binding in affinity capillary electrophoresis 777(1997)311U
Principles and limitations of methods available for the
determination of binding constants with affinity capillary
electrophoresis 777(1997)329

ValidationUltrafiltration
Validation of a capillary electrophoresis procedure for theUltrafiltration: a technique for determining the molecular-mass
determination of calcium in calcium acamprosatedistribution of group parameters of organic pollutants in natural
772(1997)265waters 763(1997)315

Development and validation of a capillary electrophoresisUltrasonic effects
method within a pharmaceutical quality control environment andUltrasonic effects on ion-exchange chromatographic retention
comparison with high-performance liquid chromatography793(1998)365
773(1997)339

Unified retention index
Process clearance of dithiothreitol monitored by reversed-phase´Unified retention concept – statistical treatment of Kovats
high-performance liquid chromatography with fluorescenceretention index 764(1997)257
detection. Assay development and validation 775(1997)151

Unified separation theory
Quantitation of insulin by capillary electrophoresis and high-Systematic approach to links between separations in capillary
performance liquid chromatography. Method comparison andelectrophoresis and liquid chromatography. IV. Application of
validation 781(1997)445binding constant–retention factor relationship to the separation

of 2-, 3- and 4-methylbenzoate anions using b-cyclodextrin as
Validation studies for a new supercritical fluid extractionselector 768(1997)29
method for the isolation of hydrophobic organic compounds
from filtered suspended solids 782(1997)247UV detection

Noise and baseline disturbances in indirect UV detection in
Ion chromatography as reference method for serum cationscapillary electrophoresis 786(1997)333
(Review) 789(1997)557

Development of a capillary zone electrophoresis method for
caseinoglycomacropeptide determination 790(1997)195

Optimisation, validation and application of a capillary
electrophoresis method for the determination of ranitidineV
hydrochloride and related substances 798(1998)297

Validation of a capillary isoelectric focusing method for the
recombinant monoclonal antibody C2B8 800(1998)355

Vaporising chambers
Vacancy affinity capillary electrophoresis

Polyimide for deactivating gas chromatography vaporising
Vacancy affinity capillary electrophoresis, a new method for

chambers and fixing packing materials 764(1997)65
measuring association constants 775(1997)313

Comparison of five methods for the study of drug–protein
binding in affinity capillary electrophoresis 777(1997)311
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Vapor pressure Evaluation of different solid-phase traps for automated
Gas chromatographic determination of vapour pressures of collection and clean-up in the analysis of multiple pesticides in
pheromone-like compounds. IV. Acetates, a reinvestigation fruits and vegetables after supercritical fluid extraction
759(1997)93 765(1997)69

Temperature and pressure effects on solubility in supercritical Simplified determination of combined residues of prochloraz
carbon dioxide and retention in supercritical fluid and its metabolites in vegetable, fruit and wheat samples by gas
chromatography 785(1997)57 chromatography 765(1997)127

Vapor–liquid phase equilibrium Determination of ascorbic acid in vegetables by capillary zone
Indirect headspace gas chromatographic method for vapor– electrophoresis 772(1997)313
liquid phase equilibrium study 799(1998)207

Analytical methods for the determination of organochlorine
Vegetable oils compounds. Application to environmental samples in the Slovak
see also Oils Republic 774(1997)333

Single-step separation of organochlorine pesticide residues from Comparison of octadecylsilica and graphitized carbon black as
fatty materials by combined use of solid-matrix partition and materials for solid-phase extraction of fungicide and insecticide
C cartridges 765(1997)61 residues from fruit and vegetables 778(1997)12718

Use of capillary gas chromatography for determining the Multiresidue analysis of pesticides in fruits and vegetables by
hydrogenation level of edible oils 767(1997)335 gel permeation chromatography followed by gas

chromatography with electron-capture and mass spectrometric
Comparison of extraction methods and detection systems in the detection 782(1997)105
gas chromatographic analysis of volatile carbonyl compounds
779(1997)360 Study of the feasibility of the use of activated carbon

membranes for the on-line cleanup of vegetable extracts in the
Vegetables determination of N-methylcarbamate pesticides by liquid
Determination of pesticide residues in fruit and vegetables chromatography 788(1997)87
(Review) 754(1996)301

Application of activated carbon membranes for on-line cleanup
Official multiresidue methods of pesticide analysis in vegetables, of vegetable and fruit extracts in the determination of pesticide
fruits and soil (Review) 754(1996)333 multiresidues by gas chromatography with mass selective

detection 788(1997)141
Chromatographic methods for the determination of pyrethrin and
pyrethroid pesticide residues in crops, foods and environmental Comparison of different clean-up procedures for the
samples (Review) 754(1996)367 determination of N-methylcarbamate insecticides in vegetable

matrices by high-performance liquid chromatography with UV
Pesticide residue analyses in plant material by chromatographic detection 795(1998)43
methods: clean-up procedures and selective detectors (Review)
754(1996)397 Improved ion chromatography–integrated pulsed amperometric

detection method for the evaluation of biogenic amines in food
Pesticide residue analysis in fresh produce by gas of vegetable or animal origin and in fermented foods
chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry 754(1996)411 798(1998)109

Optimization of a matrix solid-phase dispersion method for the Matrix-induced effects: a critical point in the gas
analysis of pesticide residues in vegetables 754(1996)437 chromatographic analysis of pesticide residues 800(1998)283

Determination of free calcium in vegetables by capillary zone Stability of pesticides in plant extracts used as calibrants in the
electrophoresis 759(1997)211 gas chromatographic analysis of residues 800(1998)297
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